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Seveuat, friends of the lilte Bishop Caldwell have 
written to enquire whother a life of the Iiisliop is • 
going to bo published. The reply given has boon 

'!*' that, as a life of the Bishop will be more or less a 
history of the Churcjj, in Tinnovelly for the past 
50 years, it will involve a large amount of labour in •. 
consulting Missionary and other records, and .will 
occupy a considerable amount of time. We do not 
despair of this being eventually .done, but it is 
thought best at present to publish-the following 
reminiscences which the Bishop wrote at the 
request of some members of his. family. These 

* , > reminiscences do not profess to give a full account 

of^liis work during the 53 years of his Missionary 
. labour, but wore written chiefly with a view to 

furnish his family with some account of his early 
,\ life. ' The. Bishop, however, added other cha.pi.crs>? 

V;,- consisting of papers on more general subjects, and. 
• of addresses given on various occasions. They;., 

were then prepared by himself for publication,- 

'' The journal of his first voyage out i.o India and 
'a few letters wore sent out from Scotland sometime 

I ’.V after I,ho Bishop’s death, and extracts from these, 
, it'was thought, would givo additional interest to 

• what the Bishop had already written. 

An account of \\h last illness and death has also 
vVfiJ been added, together with some of the expressions 
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of condolence and sympathy sent to Mrs. Caldwell, 
and#some of the notices of his life which appeared 
in the papers at the time of his death. 

0 

L 
**» . 

It is hoped that the perusal of these reminis- 
* cences will stir up, and deepen interest in the Church 
for which the Bfshop laboured so long and so 

successfully. 
J. L. W. 
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1 BISHOP CALDWELL’S REMINISCENCES. 

CHAPTER I. 

SOME PARTICULARS RESPECTING MY ' 
EARLY LIFE. . .. 

I was born on the 7th of May 1814, near Antrim, in the 
North of Ireland, at a place on a little stream called the 
Clady. My parents and all my ancestors were Scotch, and 
I icturned "with my parents to Scotland about my tenth 
year. Consequently, I have been accustomed to consider 
myself Scotch, though able to fall back on the circum- : 
stance of my Irish birth if necessary. Since 1 grew up to 
rnan s state, my associations and ecclesiastical sympathies', 
have mainly been English. Notwithstanding this; my 
residence in India for by far the larger portion of my life 
and the deep interest 1 have always taken in India and 
everything Indian makes me more an Indian than any¬ 
thing else. . , 

•< 

Our family on returning to Scotland took up their abode, 
in- Glasgow, where I remained till my sixteenth year.’ 
During this time, though never without some occupation, 
I availed myself to the full of the facilities for getting 
hooks to read which abounded in Glasgow, and devoted 
the whole of my spare time to devouring English litdWw 

_ture.** I had no guide, and my reading was dreadfully 
\ miscellaneous ; but as the only books I cared to hunt out. 
Y and read were those that had acquired a name in litera-. 

ture; my anxiety to see celebrated books and ascertain 
why" ‘they were celebrated kept me within reasonable., 
limits." 1 have never seen much reason to regret my dcsul-V 

r tory reading at that time. I cannot say that I read* much 
trash, and at -any rate such as it was,/it was .celebrated-j 
trash-’. My reading had one great deficiency. It qon- 

y. tained no theology and hardly any religion in any shape: 
v My. parents belonged*to the Scotch Presbyterian Church', 

and my ideas of religion, if I had any, were tkyse 1 learnt 
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from tho shorter (Westminster) Catechism, which I was 
roqu ed o learn by heart, and from the long, abstract 
sermons of tho parish minister. 

/About my sixteenth year I was taken to Dublin by a 
brother much my senior than living there, who wished to ^ 
bring me up as an artist, under the idea that I had capa¬ 
cities which rendered it probable that I should succeed in 
that line of life. With this object in view, I was placed 
for several years in an’excellent school of art, with this 
result, that whilst I gained several prizes by dint of earn¬ 
est application, it became clear that it would bo a mis¬ 
take to encourage’me to take up art as a profession. At 
tho same time the art culture and tho tastes I then- 
acquired have been a source of the purest pleasure to me 
all my life. In the absence in Dublin of the cheap facili¬ 
ties for general reading I enjoyed in Glasgow, I was 
driven to the necessity of reading some books on Chemis¬ 
try and other sciences which fell in my way, and found 
ere long, as I wrent on, that this branch of study, instead of, 
being as dry as I expected, was full of interest. I imbibed 
theroby a taste for physical science' which has novor lefty 

'W. ■ ■' 5 . 

My brother was a member of the congregation of Dr. 
Urwick, an eminent preacher belonging to the Indepen¬ 
dents,whose chapel I attended whilst in Dublin, and at 
tho same time 1 saw a good deal of some pious members of 
the Church of Ireland. The influences by which I was , , 
now surrounded were more distinctively religious than//. \ 
they had bebii* before, and I was visited occasionally by- 
serious^ thoughts about my spiritual condition. : These/*’ 
thoughts* passed away again and again, and I buried 
myself in art studies as before.: At length, however, a/ 
day arrived when “ thoughts above my thoughts/' destined 
not to pass away but to take shape and live, took posses- 2 
sioh of my mind.1 •Various difficulties had appeared to lie 
iu the way of my acting on my convictions, but one day, 
^hen altogether alone and considering again what course ’ 
I should take, all my difficulties seemed to hayo suddenly ‘ 
ceased.* The way seemed invitingly open. If I was ever *• 
to give myself to God a voice within me said,* why not ;- • 

The will twas given me then and there to^realisQ/C/. 
dw,” and together with the will." the power to *’v' 

f ' '•. 

now ? 

this // i;ow. 

a now being, with a new governing idea, a now object in 
life, and what seemed to bo “ new heavens and a now e^rth’ 

to live in. That day was not only tho turning point of my 
religious lifo, but also the day on which tlioso aims and' 
feelings commenced to take shape which ended oventually 
in my going to India as a Missionary. 

Abode in Glasgow. 

In 1833 1 returned to Glasgow and there joined the 
• church under the care of Grovillc Ewing, a devout scho¬ 

larly minister of tho Congregationalist body..* By tho 
“ church ” amongst Congregationalists is meant the society 
of tho communicants, and by joining tho church becoming 
a communicant. I had no special predilection for tho 
Independent or Congregational form of church government, 
but joined this church rather than any other in consequence ’ 
of Dr. Urwick’s recommendation. I had no reason to •’ 
regret doing so, for Groville Ewing had no equal in Glas¬ 
gow at that time in Biblical learning, and there was a good 
deal of Missionary zeal amongst tho members of th’6 con--./,;*, 
gregation. 1 now joined various societies of young in on}/'*’ • 
some for mutual improvement, and one a district visiting 4/' 
society for visiting tho practical’ heathens in somo'-of tho 
poorer parts of the city, aud holding, meetings amongst \ 
them. I carried on also a little Sunday evening school of 
my own in a distant suburb. This kind of work formed / 
so natural a preparation for the work of a Missionary that 
had I gone out then to India, 1 should have changed only* \ 
the locality, not tho nature of iny work. About this time i . 

’ had the opportunity of hearing Dr. Chalmers preach • 
/ several times. 1 have heard many eminent preachers since 

tlieh, but none in whom there seemed to be so remarkable 
a combination of three excellencies—philosophic grasp* of 
thought, a picturesque style, and over-mastering enthusf-. 
asm. Jn_J^34JL.QfEered myself to the London Missionary 

Society in conjunction with a Glasgow friend of mine, Mr. 
W. P.. Lyon, now dead, who afterwards went out to 

- s Benares as a Missionary. We went to London and were 
both accepted by the. Society. My first visit to England; 

.: and to Loudon was an era in my life. I was prepared to 
;appreciate almost everything I saw by my previous studies 

. ’/and pursuits. Of the religious and intellectual side of- 
T-/ Bnglisli lifo I, of course, saw but little. We were sent by' 

tho Society to prosecute our studies at tliej University 

; \ • . ... / .. ; 
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of Glasgow. As some months would elapse before the 
Uni^rsity classes opened, wo were sent to a preparatory 
class for Missionary students kept for the Society by a 
Mr. Cecil at Turvoy, in Bedfordshire. I have a pleasant 
remembrance of Mr. Cecil's pure and elevated, though 

[•' somewhat mystical tone of mind, to be daily brought into 
contact with which, was in itself no unimportant advantage 
to a young man. Af^er 1 arrived in Glasgow and entered 
on my studies in the University, my work amongst the poor 
as a district visitor and iny Sunday school teaching came 
to an end, and was succeeded by a style of work which was 
much less fitted to prepare me for the work of a Mission¬ 
ary. This was going out almost every Sunday into the 
country, preaching in Independent congregations as a 
"supply.* This would have interfered in some degree 
with my studies, had I not always endeavoured to make 
up for every hour absent from this cause by extra labour. 
I found also this premature preaching of regular sermons 
to regular congregations a great temptation to the indis- 

V criminate borrowing of the compositions of other people. 

My preparation for a University course had been most 
imperfect. A year before I entered the University I did 

'•> not know a word of either Latin or Greek, and this want 
-f £ of such a foundation, as can only be laid in early youth in 

•: a grammar school, has been felt by me as a serious dis- 
advantage all through my life. The only alternative open 

me was that of endeavouring to make up for my dis- 
r-y* advantages by special diligence. This endeavour, though 
\ it exposed my health to risk, was to me no hard task, but 

a delight; I may not have made all the progress I desired, 
'' but 1 feel persuaded that there was no student at the time 

in the University who was filled with a warmer love for 
learning for its own sake, or who worked from session 

•••'• to session with a steadier glow of enthusiasm. Most peo- 

pie have learnt ahnosfc all they know of the classics in the 
schoolboy period of life with little or no appreciation of 

' their excellences; but as I knew nothing of them till 
after I had acquired some acquaintance with English 
literature and some power of forming a critical judgment, 

m my acquaintance with them was like the discovery of a 

t ne*v world. I was not so ill-prepared for the philosophical 
part of the University course, for I had already read most- 

t.y of the works of the great Scotch metaphysicians and some 

of the Ei^glish ones before .my University course com- . 
•* «V,.« * 

-' t 
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monced. jin my first year I stood second in tlie special 
examination in Latin and fourth in Greek, in mv'Second 
year I was second- in Logic, and received a prize fur 
an essay on a subject in Greek literature, and in'my third 
year I was second again in Moral Philosophy.! I attended 

mathematical classes, but I had little liking f„r that the 

department of study, and gained no distinction in it. At 
the end of the year I went up for my Bachelor’s decree 
when I was bracketed first in Mental and Moral Science’ 
and received accordingly half of Sir Robert Peel’s prize 

bm- 
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wie,Pier;S0I11 whostood first ilJ the list of graduates. 
Whilst studying in Glasgow I imbibed that love of C 

parative l liilology which lias ever since grown with my 
growth. I was led in this direction by the natural bent of 
my own mind but my interest in the subject took shape 
and deepened through the influence of the lectures of Sir 
Daniel Sandford our .Professor of Greek, an enthusiastic 
scholar, who in his acquaintance with Comparative Philo- 
l°gy, a subject then studied chiefly in Germany, was far 
in advance of most of the scholars of his own country and 
time. I remember then forming the resolution that if 
I ever found myself amongst strange races speaking 
strange languages, I should endeavour so to study those 
anguages as to qualify myself to write something about 

them that should be useful to the world. This early- 
formed resolution, was the seed out of which eventually 
iny Comparative Grammar of the Dravidian languages 
grew. ° ° 

During the whole of these three sessions I was iit the 
shme time studying theology with Dr. Wardlaw and 

theological professors of the Independent 
Divinity School, and Hebrew with a professor at the 
Andersonian University. _ The theological course consisted 
of a little practice in sermonizing and a great deal of 
listening to lectures on Systematic Divinity, Pastoral 
I heology, Biblical Literature and Church History. The 
lecturers being able men, their lectures were listened to 
with respect, but I have always since thought that the 
plan of teaching from text-books would have enabled the 
students to lay a better foundation of real knowledge. 
Reading was not encouraged, and a student might have 
passed through the entire course with distinction without 
knowing anything but what was contained in the lectures 
ho heard read. I made up for this want in scftne degree 

/ 



by demoting a3 much time as I could spare to the study of 
some of the great English theologians, both Church of Eng¬ 
land and Puritan. I dipped iuto the works of most of the 
great divines;of the 17th and 13th centuries in order to 
acquire some general idea of their contents, but the divine 
who attracted me most powerfully was Hooker, who seemed 
to me to stand at the head of the entire list as a thinker 
and writer. [ made my acquaintance at the same time with 
U aterland, and those two divines have always since 

_ appeared- to me the best representatives of the old histori- 
■« cal school of Church of England theology. It was in a 

^considerable degree through the influence of the divines 
of this, school that ray mind began to gravitate towards 
the Episcopal Church.. This tendency commenced during 

* m/ ^ear.at the University and steadily gained 
strength; but it was not till five or six years had elapsed 
that I made up my miud to act upon these new ideas, 
Ppj?y because I resolved to apply myself first to a careful 
f*udy. fcbe Anti-Ricene fathers and the early Church 

i- historians, which would necessarily take some time, and 
partly because I considered it necessary to make up my mind 

'■ Jf*”* f took,so important a step, not only as to whether 
the Episcopal system was better than the non-Episcopab 
but also whether it was so much better as to justify a change 

. _ from the. one to the other. A change on the ground 

• ••;.. .of mere preference alone would have seemed to me too like ' 
, anac<l0/ schism. My tendencies were well known to my 

stnde?ts, but I quieted them down, and at the same 
>7 ^mequieted my own mind by a paper 1 read at one of our 

- meetings on the difficulty of arriving at the truth in 
ecclesiastical controversies and the necessity of patience. 

[ argued that the right of private judgment was limited 
5 by. the power, that such persons as we were had not the 

pb^fr °? forming a correct judgment on controverted 
matters requiring great research, and that it was our 

safest course.to content ourselvbs with keeping where we 
were, and doing our duty as far as we understood it till we 

f.ad bght, ! his principle enabled me with some- 
thing like a safe conscience to continue to act in all things 
.ike a dissenter whilst in mind more or less a church man,, 

amd. even to receive ordination at the' hadds of ConcrfeK. 
gational ministers, being convinced that the ordinatioh 

they conferred was nothing.more fhan what they them! 
' ‘ Ves coii^*dered it to Ko • an edifying ceremony. 
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i ’ J. ulrnon0UE diHereuces there seemed 

toleJforbear- 
to me much 

ance, toleration and comprehension. Leaving ont' 

the same Thl n w . to me everywhere pretty much 
tl c. i i dne Efferent systems do undoubtedly lead v 

as we'lf rJS tf&eTw* Pi?ity °fthe highest order, - 
di'w. as zea! the Highest order seem to me alw*v« tA % 
remain rare gifts of grace. I have a very hio-h idea of "the 

workai 6 ^ °f cbaracter and the judiefous modes of 
CWh ^ * amongst liberal, moderate, cultured High 
Churchmen, but T do not claim for them any exemption 
either as to spirituality or as to zeal, from what appears to 

“fethebenfhe •generaf1 m1e' ^deed> 1 consider specimens 
enthuslasm of piety and of the enthusiasm of zeal 

55S amongst the members of this otherwise. 

After taking my degree I proceeded to London and 
prepared to set out for India. On leaving home I had an 
affecting parting with my mother. She was ill at the 
time and confined to bed. I knelt down by her bed-side 
.when she put her arms round my neck, kissed me, and 
said, I freely give you up to God without one murmuring- 
thought. . She repeated the words “without one mur¬ 
muring thought.” I then rose up and went forth on my. 
tourney, never to see my parents again, but with a confi- 
dent belief that God’s fatherly guidance and care would 
more than make up to me, whilst engaged in His work, for 
the loss of home and friends. The London Missionary 
Society appointed me to their Mission in Madras, and ■ 
showed me much kindness in various ways. They gave 
me an excellent outfit, including the acceptable present 
of £l0 worth of books. The Home Secretary of the 
Society, Mr. Arundel, accompanied me to Gravesend and 

.saw me safely on boardship. About the same time two 

other Glasgow University men were sent out by the Society 

to India one Mr. Lyon, a college companion of mine, to 
Benares, .the other, Mr. Russell, to Travancore.y As I was 

••• V'. 2- 



leaving country and friends for the first timo/going out 
to Qdistant* tropical, shores "as a Missionary, not know¬ 
ing what was likely to befal me, what work I should be • 
engaged in, or what would be the result, as this too was my 
first long voyage, my feelings as we set sail might be de- ° 
scribed as a compound of anxiety, wonder and hope. Hope 
preponderated, as it might naturally be expected to do in 
a person of my age, bjat J am thankful to add that in all the 
circumstances in which I have been placed since then, 
however gloomy they may have appeared to me, I have * 
always found hope preponderate. 

The vessel in which I embarked, the Mary Ann, Captain 
Tarbutt, sailed on the 30th August 1837, but a month 
elapsed before we reached the open sea. We met with bad 

^weather in the channel, contrary winds with heavy rain, 
*and unfortunately one dark night we came into collision 
with another vessel. She was a French vessel from Brazil * 
to Havre. She came against us with a wind, and we were 
beating up against the wind, but as our vessel was a sturdy 
Dutch built craft, that had been, it was said, a Dutch sloop 
of war, it was the other vessel that suffered. I never CQuld 

• find‘that either vessel carried a light. Our vessel was 
damaged a good deal and had to put in to Plymouth to 
refit, but the other, I am sorry to say, went down immedi¬ 
ately. Six of her crew reached Falmouth in an open 
boat. The rest, I do not remember how many, were lost 
with thi^ vessel. This was an alarming incident at the 
commencement of one's first voyage, but I found the re¬ 
turn to land for a time very enjoyable. Arriving at Ply¬ 
mouth I found the advantage of. being a Missionary. 
/Though without friends or introductions, before I had 
tieen many hours on shore I found myself the guest of a 
banker, whose hospitality I enjoyed all the time.X^as 
there. This was the only alarm we had, the rest* of the 
voyage to Madras being pleasant and prosperous. 

v [With reference to this incident we give the following 
details extracted from a letter written to his brother 

On the Mouday evening after we left London”, we put the Pilot on 
shore at Dartmouth. We passed the Start point, of which I made a 
sketch with the words “ last land seeu,” little thinking bow soon we 
should be back to it again. About eleven at night it began to blow 
hard and I went to bed.. About one o’clock I was awakened with the 
orders of the Captain uttered through a^speaking trumpet at the 
utmost pitch of his voice and from the horrible noise on the deck above, 
i felt sure tt^at some danger was approaching. At the same time the 
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to Zn?h nnjured we had to ,found ourself 
efit. Onr bows were par.i , m'd<:.e for the neare‘t port 

the rigging carried nwuvWi ?d ,n and * great deal of 

WM haVV"nk’ ns uft«r'w’e hrulheen Rt?('k lo"'er <l°wn ,ve 
cet theebo J® CaS° tlle other vessel The °v Vv° found get the boats over fhr* i , se1, * be crew had onlr . 

sinking one of the do"’"' ftI)d 
and sank. It was so dark and S ,nJ*fr W,lB htr"ck b7 they™ 
vessel was bnilt for the Burmese iar o? >1 COuld 1)0 Riven. Our 

kindness from the people here than exPcri<mced more / ‘ 

life I sought out one of thelndenendenf Af - aM? P,ace i" mV 
and he introduced me to his people ’ IhV™,nlftCPS wbf>n I arrived, 
very \yealthy Banker all thr* \ v iave been staying with a 

month or in^Devonport no le s than n^VVPrWChed either in By* 
I have not been permitted to rest i„dw“ T™ 1 came We, 

to be very comfortable on boardship -Ep ] 1 Sa? 1 exP<*t 

which had adhered to^me^frir^6 f ^ a persi?tent cough 
had stayed at hoi wo n Tn' >‘ears' an4 Which, if I 
consumption, from which two° 7 liave developed into. 

• cannot be said, therlre that e hr°thT died- * 

5gW oKo S l 

tKe0Ma!rarOWl'°str?“ee'ftT* 5fr, P' d 
offered to teach me SSj * vg?at ^elugu scholar. He 

*&* tohr 

> ->’»f -f 
compromise with hi * J t^lereff?re^ g)ad to come to a 
stead of Teluiru * Th« ^ earnm& Sanscrit from him in- 

. 05 elugu. The amount of Sanscrit I then learnt 

“ir~‘ i» is. u a. A nTftajt,•"d 
’’* V ; » J. L. \v. 
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was not very great, it is trim, but hiiHi hh it was, it formed 
a g<Tod fmiDelation for subsequent windy itml hurt been (»f 
irrc^ut advantage) to mo all through lifn. 1 got over in tliiw 
way, without Knowing it, most of tho difficulties (mu- 
nected with 'PitmiI pronunciation, and I imbibed from my 
teacher some of tho enthusiasm for Indian learning willi 
whirli ho was filled. I derived much information from 
him also on Indian TtfTairs in general, but here I found 
mywclf under tho necessity of pmcfiwing caution, for I 
oould not be long in )iin company without discovering lliat 
rvhi 1st hiw knowledge waw c\traordinary, hia judgment 
could not always bo depended upon. 

'*• ''-''I !'• *' «'r >' 

Mu. 0. Ib BROWN. 
•i 4 
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Ait extract from the Bishop*a Journal writ ton in 18117. 

" I havo often alluded to him (Mr. 0.P. Brown) already. 
Butf now I can go no further without giving you Homo 

V * faiht idea of him. I only wish that Addison or Johnson 
wore here to take his portraits. In Buchanan's 11 Christian 
Researches ” I find an alluHion to Mr. Brown and his two 
brothers, whom their father wan then educating in every¬ 
thing by which they, might bo fittted for tho work of tho 

/ ministry in India, and to whom Buchanan looked as likely 
lb become eminently useful. Why it was that none of 

* them (Mitered tho church I have not ascertained, and I 
maul not conjecture; this only I know, that when they 
reached tho usual ago they were Mont to study, not at 
Oxford, hut at Hailoybury, tho college for tho education of 
“ Civilians,” as tho public servants of the Company are 
called. After Mr. B.liad returned to India, he applied him- 
relf.with greater industry than over,and thou gtl t lie labour in 
the public service is constant and exhausting, with greater 
success than over, to his favourite branches of study. His 
falents were good,his memory retentive!lijs perseverance in¬ 
domitable ; and thus with an insatiable! thirst for knowledge 

" . v}H a constitution able to bold out under any oxertionn, 
I;he less wonderful (hat lie should have amassed such 

;stores of information; that to omit Maliratta, Persian, 
Arabic; Syriac, Hebrew, Italian, #of which language®, 
M’' l,,,('fively, his knowledge is by no means contemptible, lie 

' . be^critically acquainted with Sanscrit and Telugu 

>» 
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and Hindustani, drank, Latin and French; and that 
besides translating and editing a good deal of Indian 
literature, he should have written a Telugu prosody, a 

• »bin son t prosody, a IVlugu Grammar in (piarto ami a 
Tulugu dictionary unpublished in 8 vols. (piarto Though 
Im is scarcely yet forty years of age, and though during 
(ho last twenty years be lias filled the offices,‘ in turn, 
of Collector, Magistrate and Judge no sinecure in a 

n <30tiiitl y like India by dint of determination, and a dogged 
sort of enthusiasm be lias done all this; and at tho fame 
time acquired a very respectable knowledge of Knglish 
literature, and therefore be must not be referred to in a 
slighting tone, ns ii lie were an ordinary pedant, or an 
everyday oddity. But both pedantic and eccentric he is 
beyond all doubt. Had lie been educated at one of the 
universities and been all along in the company of men 
of real learning and abilities, all would have been well. 
He would speedily have found bis level; his talents would 
have been judiciously directed ; bin love of display would 
have been checked ; and in many respects be would 
have been out down to an agreeable companion and a 
useful member of society. But having been in great part 
self-educated, and afterwards been chiefly in the company 
of his inferiors in talent and acquirements those among 
whom be could lord it, like a “ Triton among the 
minnows ” —tho weak points in his menial character swelled 

• out to a large development and those weeds of pedantry, 
idealism and overbearing dogmatism which sometime grow 

j , best on tho Iciist soil not upon tho worst, were permitted 
to spread and luxuriate. In general, knowledge- sterling 
knowledge- makes a man diffident: in certain eases, bow- 

,ever, and as tho result of an education in some way 
improperly conducted, “ knowledge, ” as Tyndal translates 
it, “ maketh a man to swell.” When I first became 

acquainted with Mr. H., I thought him a giant, a caliban 
in almost every subject which came under discie sion. 
He spoke so confidently, so readily, so w’ttily and with so 
much learning that 1 took him for an oracle ; and even 
whoft I was compelled to dissent from him, I did not 
venture to express my dissent. Many a time, in my eager¬ 
ness to,# collect information regarding India, have I 
walked with him along the deck, for hours at once ; and 
though his statements wore often diametrically opposed 

’ to everything I had heard formerly, and tnougli con* 

1 - * • 
' • 0 
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sequently T should have liked much to have questioned 
them, I very seldom da.red to do so. There was he, 

* walking as if by steam, talking as if by steam, and 
“ tying his ear to no tongue but his own and there was 
1 wondering when the river would run itself out, and 
ready to sink down through sheer fatigue. Often did I 
remember Moore’s description of Castlereagh, ns a pump, 

<l A hollow thin# of wood, . .. • t- • 
■ i w ...» Which up and down its awkward arm did sway 

And coolly spont and spout and spout away. 
. In one weak, washy, everlasting flood.” 

this case, however, the matter was always strange and 
startling, and the. style broken, rapid, vehement, but the 
effect was similar, for I was often talked dead, then talked 
alive again, and finally talked down to my cabin. I think 

* oue. niust have had nerves of iron and no ordinary share of 
.*? patience and passive valour ere he could expect to weather 

. .. a conversation with him—if indeed that can be called, with 
'• V . aDy accuracy, a conversation, which is like Irish reciprocity 

y °n one ^e. Occasionally with all possible deference 
krea^ and trembling, and after a careful arrange* 

merit of my. ideas and expressions I ventured to state an 
objection or to hazard an opinion. Sadly did I fare. Instead 
of the Johnsonian. “ No sir !” .the milder “ Oh no l” was a 

,. prelude J,o the tumults of mighty sounds with which the 
charge was conducted,.war to the knife was waged against 
my poor thought; right or wrong, it matters not; he 
took it, and shook it, as a cat would shake a rat; or knock- 

„ ino ^ down by a strong, well-aimed argument by a 
^ metaphor, or an axiom, he trampled upon it 

. . ** No sooner could a hint appear 7 . • .-*/-• 7 
^ ^ian UP he started to picqueer 

And made the stoutest yield to mercy * ; ' 
; When he engaged in controversy; * 

/• ’ ^ot hy the force of carnal reason, * 
But indefatigable teasing; . 

. . '' *: And volumes of eternal bnbble, 
r.. clnmonp‘-more unanswerable, 

v ' ‘ r,.? his parts were so accomplished c 
I hat right Or wrong he ne’er was nonplussed ; 

<1, ,. But still bis tongue ran on, the less-.,. 
, . T* . ; » ,Of weight he bore with greater ease.”. 

lieVhis was ^ie character of an intercourse, no wonder 
tnati 1 thought him a bore of the first magnitude; for, to 

1 vn? WJ}° V himself somewhat given to talking, there cannot 
. )0 a greater punishment than the necessity of listening by' 

UI 

>•.* t 
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“nd hii SraPpled boldly Jh 

enough. SZ’ 

of inexhaustible good nature lay hid under obtrusive 
pedfiuiry and pugnacious dogmatism; what a kind heart 
las covered by rough-riding impetuosity; and whit 

wentTand^nh^6' vJ0 re.ll"(luisl1 objectionable opinions 
di. h ? “ W W1,th zeal in the inculcation of them. I 
did not know m short, that my new friend was the 
completest paradox that I had ever heard of; and therefore 
I did not dare to ky my hand *5 upon the lion’s mane5’" 
and play with him or beard him as often I do now. By 

means of treasuring up in my mind the various statements 
and opinions with regard to India which from time to time 

e brought before me, and thus beginning to see in them 
. an/> coutra.dictions, and becoming able to oppose last 
^assertion to the assertion of to-day—to contend with 

! “ ° ? °Tn gf°Und and Wlth his weapons, feelin- 
also a natural inclination—a wicked wish to do so. It was 
chiefly m this way that I was led to wrestle with him as 
an antagonist; and now in consequence I found him 

. tractable enough and a source of vast amusement. 1 
found the truth of the old epigram I learned at school:_ 

♦ 
“ Tender handed stroke a Settle 

And it stings you for your pains ; 

Grasp it like a man of mettle 

And it soft as silk remains.” 

Nor was this the case merely with regard to India. On; 
almost every subject which happened to be discussed, he 
would bring forward views the most wild and paradoxical 
and if these were but quietly committed, after defending 
them for a little with all the fury of argument and wit and 
noise that he could pour forth, he would then with all 
possible good humour give them up]'aud perhaps start 
anew with another panting paradox. Generally this was 
the result of a desire to, strike and sliiue; but sometimes 
he had evidently mistaken words for tilings, and was in 
consequence' guilty of defending desperately what it was 
his part to have assailed. For example, in the introduc¬ 
tion of quotations from the classics, of which he was very 
fond, very often the words quoted would hdve applied 



much bettor to th? opposite side of the question •' and very 
offqji they wore not applicable ut all :_ ^ 

11 Whatever the crubbed’st author hath 
* • • • -He uiuierstood b’ implicit faith ; 
* Knew more than twenty of ’em do 

As fur us words and torms could <po 
All which lie understood by rote ° 

. £nd as occasion served would quote, 
No matter ivhetlier rijjht or wrong, 

‘ ii- ^ ,n,A>bfc be either said or sun^ 
His notions fitted things so well 
riiat which was which he could ’not tell 

- I j>ut oftentimes mistook the one 
v ■ *op tlle ot'l,ep “S groat clerks have done.” 

I never met with any person and seldom have I heard 

mdrvly St o 1 ““^-“aU-grasping, all-retaining me- 
bv tL 1^ l y the Gree^ and Latin poets will he quote 

noe^l'l1' aUy T, WlU listen ; but even our Scotch 
: baSad 1 n°'7 W0I’d by WOvd I ^ every moss-trooping 

^ .Ihid, every trumpery, every wormeaten chronicle and 

selection i„;,h “« 0? had not made a bette: 
for l.n j 1 ii* reachng and in committing to memory • 

' oLea tblT °,n° °,hT '^elected the °v„]„aw"S 
c oseu the worthless—to have thrown away the kernel 
aiuUreasured up the shell. . ^ e iel 

,C.F°r instance, he has read but little of the Greek trao-e 

ftei h'ead'Te t? 'Z *' •"*» 
iiariaSi and KtV. ri ? -e!ld » great deal of the gram- 
thp m>\f 7 1 I a^oms*s ) a^d lie seems to have been 

re'd ol Tf ™?hhrrp{ Athenasius. In Latin he has 
being ,hlp few books ?f Livy and Tacitus, but besides 

has presented "ffthe rTi T*7 WOrd of the P^ets, he 
tlie editimis of T 1 ,BntaSh Museum a collection of all 
and has translated'* uew.veconsioa of Lucretius/ 

.and Latin verse. -'-- - poe“s m ^Sanscrit and Telugu 

is very sfudhr^o/l!-0/1011 l°f ib°°kS and branchcs of study 
novel^’ Sandout°of^thSp0ry ie^.n<?w.s little; of poetry, and 
divinity, besides EnSisb^^^7 dmmty a great deal. In 

,fathers7and mbi-e offh braiUthjr8Lh2 has read some of tbe 
"'ith ‘ heV well ncm |a;'jnud any one I have met 

acquainted with the writings of the re- 
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.p.. 
l,° 180 Ultimate with the “Tm i * in Sanscrit, 
he Tantraca Heresy-asortTrf 2“’ ♦W* tLe b^s of 

that he has been urirocl «!,.<. free-thinking Hindooism 

in r“■ ** t,;° %&« a,° 

Un these accounts whil« r n • i , . many, 

ns power of research and of t?BT h’sllTly "s ®ver of 
thinking more meanly of his iude-m^r0^’ I,Ca,Dnot help 
in general, I have come to thinker iV to literature 
Bentley said of Warbulten « Tk fppllcable to him what 
appetite for learning but, » «iat Ion«g man has a large 

doctrine of Plato ^ 1 Aspect to o?hi dlgeftiou ” °r the 
one, that "all knowlX?teL othcrPeople, an erroneous 

mg seems to be an ocean of rern^mh CenC6'” F°r llis ,earn- 
of which he floats up and 5ow^ nUCeSj ? tlie ^face 

rudder; a mighty tumnlus ofgold silver‘7* 
stones, wood, hav and stnhhlo \ Sllver aad precious 

lies buried : a caput mortunm of “ w- WHch ^ment 

pmdia of useless knowledge and books^tTV ^ E1ncycl°' 
read; an antiquarian’s catalogue. at n°body ever 

And, on the other hand as to Tnd.'o 

nected with which I at fW l i jd,a> on everything con- 

I "O^egmto thtk Mm tat H “P l? hi” as o™cle. 

right *5™, ta^?SJ«23ST2S2r-I]Sri,,,r 1,6 b“' 

■ tenf si- 
allowed me, as I intended to tb^k^llcltly. he has not 

abeyance until I should be Lble to'nu^tf a?d keGp 
test. He has manfully overturned* them t0 a Proper 
bands, wheeled about and confuted wiS' -? has,chaDSed 

fact ~s^^d 

conversation or assertTon HuTgaveTse to f tr 

respect his statements are all chamolione o "‘,S 
V ,'L 3 ■ ' - 

9 

J 



honourable mode! buttfuoT to O • Sll,?° Possi1jle, in an 
result is dogmatisrn LotL° eJ-S Pedailtry- Another 
this last feature °,f 
share. In matters about wlnV), V. * • f B' llas b,s full 
he differs from all other people W be1attamed, *’ 

cases sceptical. I don't say 

w!°nse Athenian sceptic owls 
' ^Vh«> will not credit thcil. 0,v„ Eouls. 

Beyond the7eLhofere^dr’hand. 

*»wu»M£s. 
undesirable proficiency°”srarcely an'th*'11 10 ,'e!,c1' ,hat 
b? another person, Werer trutLikJ leSonaH “to 

a Y- " H"‘”® **- ““b Wad t. stir hi, „it „p» 

in deep anguish Ete should beEE? ,"'hine'3 as if 
baring then uttered a prefatory b*< ni F® e,d„to oblect and 
nnt rapidly in „„ assao? npEhe no ' ”*• <«»<*« 
and often tattering and teaiW it P trembhng opinion, 

deserve to be belilyed upon Is la E E »,<& **’ 
of as well written and valuable ? i a ^)00^: spoken 

natura) history introduced ? “ Oh ' no l’» V ”tl -fact in 
°f ?>70rd or an7 philological th^ ° ' e Ps tbe derivation ~ 
n° - Is the climate of°India snobeVe*eJre^ to ? .“Oh! 
not very healthy ? » 0h l no f” T L °f SS very hot a°d 
to any word, in any aoniicatirm • *aj meanin£ attached 
no ! Is any statement of It * * m a?7 classic ? « Oh i 

alluded to as well-grounded^^'m? r'Vlth, f,egard to India 
the end of the chapter i„ f ® V ' 0h! D0 ! and so on to 

humour screening^'absurdist ?? *fd noise and good- 
lute denial of the things that /re0^6 denia1, % a reso- 
by all other people a man ic “ost surely believed ” 
he does not win admirJr certain to attract notice if 

be marked out, and wondered S°me characters for 

honour. It is necessary however Jn he °f eaid% 
this scepticism is not Steaded to ve?tlon distinc%that 

though5one SSfSveT 

-Poctswicalsypu^-nr^iE^r^ 
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to this malter too Yof T i 
Mr. B. is, as usual 0fa Jiff? happy- ? Say in this aspect 
whoaheWii^Si^'Jf.^n.frOTi those Jith 

them infidels. No tendenev tr w , 5ai'? ^neuc^s are many of 
*.is apparent in him Sir \vir'U sTfc 1611 Ya7 thinking r 
able period of life was a ,1JTS f°r a cousider- 
writings there are certain J3ccPtlc > find even m his later 

While Colbrooke,6 W ifenVwS cl,““«r. 
taken up a„d cWied otSfE stadEof 

• literature, are Brahmins ie study of Sanscrit 

Mrf Brown sometimeIS ^ ,Wi?kins told 

century Christianity would be worn out!” "S t “ an°ther • 

an individual whoTfs g^b^otuo ^r* °J?’ aCtually adviscd 

use his influence in favfur o°f Hindooism ^ AndcS?' 
^ho was by general confpq^inn fi i * Colbiooke, 
tensive of Siuscrit s3 “ the deepest and most cx-' 

religion. Hmmeonemilb’l WeU kn0WQ to be of no 
disciple would' 11 

Sf‘" tuehbEo®teuau 

grounded belSf“ ChrUtaUy'S'T^ys W “"d 'E 
opmion, I may say a contempt, of Hindooiim J lot'l 0'V 

Serampore. 3 ’ rhom““ “« «• ’“itsionaries of 

character b‘Yl endf™nr«l. to depict this strangest of 
character. I know I have left half untold: but from what 

thca:ueidraesntl°nf’ r W11! see that the attempt to sketch 
It could scarcely have been avoided. Had it been a 

frhlCr 6Vd Predomiuated, I should not have 

nature «iea^imp ; SUch is the indomitable good 
nature, the obliging disposition, the unaffected amiable- 

and5 P°asessed by the yer7 individual who is such a sceptic 

S b,tPl WdT ^ SUCh -tte combination of moral virtues, 
a n 5 V1C6S ln h,s stranSe character, that a faith’ 

wonder T glVf nse t0 reSPect> esteaia aa well as to 
tWhL aTrlSay’ !10w1ever» yon Will wonder not only at 
the chaiacter I have to sketch, but at me also for squander- 
ng away my time in the writing of such gossip. I have 

merely to,.say. in answer that since everything mrouud is 

* • • - • ' - \ * 

: •• . ■ < f ' Cl 
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so still, monotonous and' soporific since from Jay to day 
no pew thing happens, and from day to day, as we approach 
our destination the voyage becomes more dull and burn- ' 
drum; since also our number is so small that gossip in 
some shape or another of necessity enters largely into the 
conversation, a journal or narrative of any sort must neces¬ 
sarily at times smell strong of gossip. In such circum¬ 
stances a narrative gin not be written without some refe¬ 
rence to on os fellow-passengers, and on shipboard there 
is an irresistible temptation to refer to them, to think and . 
speak of them from the case with which character and 
peculiarities of any sort may be discoursed. A person might 
just as readily conceal himself in a small family circle as 
on shipboard • and as travelling acquaintance! are • not 
bound down to secrecy by any tie of kindred, or by any 

S'J*C0rp9’ V“U,k they ma* sl.’eak aild wnte of 
•ii i ,1/ P’ovided that they do so in a proper spirit 

Without the old maxim, "No‘tales out of the school » 

g as con(Jemnatory of the practice, or ever applicable. 

hi,n hT “r1 ^,ludoc? fc.° Mr- B- with‘the intention of doing 
him the slightest injury. Were there nothing else to 
hinder me from doing so, the kindness and attention he 
has shown me would be a hindrance.” 

from "the BisWo^ pla? 'T6 ,to£ive some otker extracts 
trom the Bishop s journal, which will, we think be found 
nteresting as illustrating the character of a voyage 

of tbp q1*6 ?’ape ?n i1’6 days louS interior to the opening 
of he Suez Canal, the tone of mind of the future Sop 

and his powers of observation and description. Pj 

be abttfe hZt^0 SubiGct* especially in which 1 wish to 
the r 1 ]JCtter funded ere I reach Madras. One is 

which bcsid^ofl1688 °f ?dolTatr^ in order to the study of 
of hi r ’ oesidesother works, I am reading Cadwortli Tim 

Ks“™r"1 “111'= <*& 

to rKedPiCif7- ™POrtant0ne ’v>'° cxI'ccts ““ 
Witt S itt.1 ,“r°“a7 ;l0t *>' instance, 
thoiKrhf°no atJer suhject he may have read and 

“rt^itftl,ffed .him5elf' “’"a1 

£5£Sg5 ltZrA mTrr°! subjcctivonld 
comjnual use to him. Even now I find what little 

C 
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wl i A 1 1iaVe scraPed together of some avail. I 
exnof tatdr8r’eral ccmversati°n* of late, and in time to come 
expect to have many, on the evidences and doctrines of 

. Christian,ty, with a certain Lieut. Bargoyue-oue ofml 
fellow-passengers. He is now studying Prophecy as 
being of all lines of evidence perhaps the most readily 

ScnHvCto \ alld, CVry day hatt so,,1o questions to ask or 
d ihcu'ty to bo solved. Altogether l.e seems to me to he a 
vciy sincere and earnest inquirer after truth. May God 

. honour me to be useful to him ! 3 

I do not mean, however, to confine myself to readme for 
besides writing to my dear friends as often as 1 °W 
am thing to write about, I intend to devote two days in 
the week to the composition or the recasting of sermons. 

have not yet preached to the seamen, on account of the 
variableness of the weather and the necessity in conse- • 
quence of tackiug, wearing, or trimming sails now and 
again on Sundays as well as on other days. 'When we 
enter the trade-winds; which we shall probably arrive at 
in ten days, and when for weeks together we shall have 
the wind from the same point, the sails arranged in the 
same way and the sea quiet, I expect to preach to the 
sailors regularly; and m order to do so with any likelihood of 
advantage to them, it appears my sermon must be ouly a 
quarter of an hour in length, and so clear in thought, so 
plain in style, and, if possible, so striking an illustration 
that they may be able to attend to it and understand it 
without any mental effort. Hence I must prepare very 

carefully whatever I intend to say to them. When it is 
inconvenient for the seamen to assemble, the passengers 
and officers meet for worship in the cuddy. Twice since we 
left Plymouth I have officiated. In the morning at half-past 
ten we have prayers and a fragment of a sermon, or a 

short address. In the evening about half-past seven 
after a few words of prefatory prayer, I deliver a sermon 

of nearly the usual length, the passengers and officers 
exclusively being present. The audience being so small 

^ and of such a peculiar cast, and being acquainted with 

every one more or less, I feel plain speaking a difficult and 

a delicate thing. Direct address is scarcely possible, and 
I think, in general, at least scarcely desirable; but by 

means of general positions and side-long applications'! 

hope to be as faithful as if I looked directly in the faces 

of my hearers, and addressed them by name. rJlhe prayers 
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used at our meeting in the morning are thoSo of the 
Church of England; at this, probably you will wonder; 
and from the way in which the Liturgy is often spoken of 
at home, it is very natural you should wonder ; but on the 
one hand in English ships it is the uniform practice 
to read the English Church Service, and a refusal to read 
it would probably be followed by a refusal to listen to 
me; and on the other hand, being separated for a time 
from all religious parties, confined from the nature of 
my audieuce, to the inculcation of Christianity; and as 
a missionary pledged to avoid and to discountenance 
sectarianism, I feel quite at liberty to keep in abeyance 
my prejudices of education and to conduct public worship 
in the way best suited to the capacity of my hearers. 

As a . general rule I think extemporaneous prayers 
but ill-fitted for those who are ignorant of the first 
principles of religion and unable, from feebleness of mind 
or want of practice, to follow throughout an effusion, on 
any subject which may happen to be not only .long, 
but ill-arranged, irregular, and technically expressed. 
Certainly if I ma}r judge from the inability of the captain 
himself thoroughly to understand my discourses, every 
word of which I am wont to weigh and simplify, the sea¬ 
men, who are an hundred degrees to leeward of their captain, 
would be as little likely to follow an extemporaneous 
prayer as to follow an extemporaneous lecture on metaphy¬ 
sics; whereas most of them, through long practice, as 
well as from acquaintance with the prayers themselves, are 
perfectly able to join in the Liturgy with intelligence ; 
and one of them has the whole of it by heart. You may 
think it strange that such remarks should be made by me, 
a Dissenter, and an Independent, and may think, perhaps, 
that I ought rather to follow the advice of a certain- 
Englishman who exhorted me on no account to read the 
Liturgy, and whose exhortation reminded me of the argu¬ 

ment in the old lines 

' *' *r “ For were there nothing to forbid it 
Tis impious because they did it.” 

I would only answer by way of excuse or palliation, that 
since extemporaneous prayer in public worship and by 

' uninspired teachers was introduced by the Genevese refor¬ 
mers, not as. the ancient practice iio any branclriof \ the 

Christian ^hurch, but as a reform in the ancient practice. 
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a return to thnt practice, if at any time circumstances seem 
to require it, is not only warranted, but advisable. J Wit 
while I would thus claim a right of conducting public 
worship, occasionally, as 1 think best, 1 should riot think 
it expedient at all times to do so. Many things that are 
quite allowable on the Pacific Ocean of the Missionary 
enterprise might justly be held inexpedient in the crowded 
anchorage and- amid the conflicting currents of the 
church at home. In some circles at home free investiga¬ 
tion is tolerated only when it is brought to bear against 
systems that are old or established. Novelties are too sacred 
to be touched—principles that are thought persecuting are 
assailed in a persecuting spirit, and with the very weapon 
of persecution belief seems to be an attribute of will rather 
than of judgment, and any one who would venture to 
moderate among the opposing hosts to plead for fair treat¬ 
ment and a patient hearing of old opinions, or to hint that 
in some respects all parties may be in the right and in 
some respects every party in the wrong is sure to have a 
nest of hornets about his ears. On this account at home 
many things that are lawful are not at all expedient, nor 
will be until there be a marked abatement of that party 
spirit which induces each section of the churcfr to ex- 
aggerate the failings and to recoil instinctively and 
without inquiry from the peculiarities of every other section. 
But on this account also, now that I have left England, 
perhaps for ever, and have become officially connected with 
a society which has for *its object the propagation u not 
of Episcopalianism, Presbyterianism or Independency, but 
of the glorious Gospel of the blessed God,” 1 rejoice 
that in these matters I am no longer in bondage to auy 
party. I leave the combatants to fight their battle out. 
My feet are on the neutral ground, and that ground I have 
no inteution of quitting until my information and my 
capacity of judging be considerably greater than they are 
now. So much then for my excuse and for the digression 

into which my excuse has led me. 

I think I told you in a former letter that though I feared 
that there were none of the passengers decidedly 

religious, none of them appeared to be profane. I am 
now happy to confirm this good opinion. Without excep-. 
tion. they speak well of religion and seem to understand it; 

indeed',, jvere it not fdr the occasional frivolity of their con¬ 
versation and their neglect to make a due distinction 

i-n.. 
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between the Sabbath and other days of the week’, 1 should 

t ’*nij them CAr1JStim°S- Asfor Mr- J^rown, the son, I think 
d j n "^U’^ ,^I 0'vn so °ften referred toby Martyn 
and Buchanan, J don’t know what to make of him. On 
the one hand he is the leader in the fashionable slip-slop ° 
about plays and players and operas and balls and cooks 
and field-sports, discussing such subjects with all the 
wit and zest imaginable ; and on the other he at times 
astonishes me with the extent of his theological reading 
and with the novelty and yet the reasonable and truth- 
hke aspect of Ins views on the spread of Christianity in ° 
India on the obstacles to be encountered and the means 
to be used, as well as on the likelihood of success in spread¬ 
ing it. His character is certainly the strangest combina¬ 
tion of opposite ingredients I have hitherto met with, and 
therefore 1 have set myself to study it, as well as to profit 
bj the quantity of out-of-the-way information which he 
delights to communicate. 

As I said before, I think I have never met his parallel 
for a heterogeneous mixture of sound learning and 
p anti,y, wit and thoughtlessness, amiability and snappish 

dogmatism knowledge of the world and credulity, acnte- 
ness in settling a question by a single sentence and inabi¬ 
lity to string three sentences together logically. In these 
i espects none but himself can be his parallel. ” I might 
a ready fill a volume with the views of Indian manners 

befn™ ^ iei'1tUue fld relioion which he has brought 
efore me and which, though quite new to me, are evidently 

been b fndiiT 1 B^a11 Wait’ however, till I have 

views to^h^es? of “6 “ySe f' and pUt tlie truth of those 
them Ti l f ,eXpenenCe ere 1 mak® any' mention of 

mind'is tit gnne;aUimpfSS10n they have left upon my 

the best for genera “adopSom " m0<Mc“ti°n °f il is 

f™“ particulars now mentioned that, 

havegt h0U fnends m the true sense of the term I 
me some very passable acquaintances; and I can sav 

good XesT Sol,™ gel in anJ degree iit0 
thus to mok« th-86 with whom we are associated and 

Wu?eful thnlri°UTJ thr0Ugh Hfe not °.nIy agreeable 
of cbaroPf th j t"° thinSs are especially needed, study 
ot charactoj and patience in listening. J * 7 
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4th October.—Nothing remarkable has occurred since I 
made a commencement in journalizing, except that yester¬ 
day evening the wind veered round to the north, at present 
the most favourable direction, and began to compensate for 
past unkindness by propelling us rapidly and steadily. In 
consequence of having been turned out of our course by 
former winds, we expect to sail close past Madeira, and if 
so I shall endeavour to get a few lines fov your informa¬ 
tion conveyed on board some homeward bound vessel. 
If the wind continues as it is now, we shall see Madeira 
to-morrow morning early, and accordingly we have all 
determined on early rising in order to take advantage of 
chance opportunity. Sleep, in my case, is almost out of the 
question; on account of the rolling winch arises from the 
combined influence of the studding-sails and tlie following 
sea. Last night I only slept about an hour ; we are as safe, 

however, as if upon a mill-pond. 

An odd circumstance occurred yesterday, which, for want 
of anything more important, I shall mention. While we 
were lying almost becalmed and tlie sails were flapping 
idly overhead, my old boyish propensities stole upon me 
and I thought I should like to see what could be seen 
from the main-top. Accordingly I mounted the rigging 
and began to ascend with cautious steps and slow- oft 
looking backWhen 1 had got up nearly as far as I 

wished* and was looking around, up after me sprang too 
seamen with ropes in tlieir hands. I wondered w hat < 
!! be done when suddenly, in conformity, >t appears, with 
use and wont, they began to tie me to the rigging, until 
? should agree to pay my footing. As expostulation was 
useless and ’as I lid no notion of being made use of per- 

riently as one of those long,. *» ^ d 
outside certain ropes for their protection, and aie cane 
“Scotchmen” by the sailors, by means of a dollai, 
bongU the free/om of climbing anywhere 1 pleased, and 

so escaped from my pursuers. 

four and twenty miles ell, like a thin, owe, si.p J 

It S?E&S* *££ - ””d 1,0 
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nxjKJClniion of go in# ashore, but hoping to #oo ftoino Eng- 
Iand lo got a letter convoyed to it. I wont below 
and #oon filled a sheet with scrap# of information. 

Having done this I could enjoy tho scenery with a dear • 
conscience, and certainly I never enjoyed any scenery: 
more heartily# All tho inland# in thin quarter aro of vol- 
canic origin, as one may judge not only from tho depth of 
water around, and tho conical peak# of mo#t of thorn, but 
from, the composition and wild stratification of the rock#. 
Volcanic action, however, ha# evidently ceased for many 
ago#. Porto-Santo is tenanted, 1 believe, by a few nun# 
and criminals; tho Dontrta# are altogether untenantod, both 
being naked rock#, and the latter being inaccessible. 
In outline, nevertheless, they are amazingly picturesque, 
and Porto-Santo in particular. 

Tho tapering beauty of tho peaks, the curve# of the de¬ 
scending ridge# and outstretched head-lands, the many- 
slmped and high-piled masse# of rock which tower up at 
ronio distance from t he island, and the strong swell of the 
Atlantic beating everywhere against them, formed a sight 
no less new than noble. Sailing at the rate of 8 knots 
in the hour, we soon passed these outposts and approached 
Madeira. At a distance Madeira seemed like tho other 
island# of the group, bare and savage, and even when 
sailing past it, no level ground could be seen, it appears 
to be one immense mountain, many thousands of feet in 
height, cleft hero and there by ravines, and bounded by 
bluff precipicefl on broken piles of lava; but through the 
influence of perpetual summer on a volcanic soil, fair and 
fruitful in a degree quite unparalleled. On a line with 
that part of the coast ior which we were sailing there is a 
anries of rocks or rather of rocky bills of not loss wild out¬ 
line than Porto-Santo, but now elegant and encliantingly 
varied and of more delicacy in colour. Here there is a 
ri itanian fortress, there a Gothic cathedral rises from the 
water, with a spire many hundred feet high, and an archway 
through which the waves of the Atlantic, instead of 
devotees, are rushing; and in another quarter a Friar, some 
fifty feet in height, and in full canonicals, counts his beads 
upon the top of a rock. In short, as in every scene of 
volcanic action, a thousand fanciful resemblances will bo 
discovered by the upturned eyes of'h new-comer. Behind 
this ridgc^oi cliffs and hills Madeira itself, was seen, now 
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rising abruptly,, now sloping gently upward#, through 
sunny knolls and belts of shade until it incited away in 
the naze by which-tho whole summit of the bland was 
concealed from us. 

Gradually nearing the i id and we passed the rocks ami 
were, in part, able to satisfy our curiosity, tho shore being 
often less than a quarter of a mile distant and the air being 
so pure that every house and tree a;nl vineyard wan dis¬ 
tinctly visible. As far as the general contour is concerned, 
it is not unlike some parts of our highlands, but in variety 
of scenery, in extent of cultivation, and in delicacy and 
intense richness of colour, it is immeasurably to bo pre¬ 
ferred. It is tho only place I have yet seen, as far as I 
can remember, which actually surpassed the brightest 
expectation#; and while one jh gazing at it, instead of 
being quickly satiated with its wonders and able to ima¬ 
gine tho rest by tho help of what is visible, the fancy 
itself become# oppressed, bewildered and the impression 
left upon the mind, as wo sailed past, is one not of reality 
but of fairy land. The observation, having too much 
given it to do, is baffled and can give in charge to the 
memory but a dreamy panorama. The frequent visitant 
alone can form a just conception of this island of the sun, 
and the poet alone has words and comparisons adequate 
to the description of it. The whole bland seems a flower- 
garden, all tlio fruits and flowers which thrive on the rich 
soil of decomposed lavas flourish here in profuse abun¬ 
dance; vineyards and orange groves cover the sides of the 
mountain, to the height apparently of 1,500 or 2,000 feet, 
and still higher up, along the massive ridges which lead 
towards the Caldeira Crater, at an elevation, at which 
on our Scotch mountains oven the fern or heather would 
scarcely grow, we saw clumps of the Spanish chestnut 
aqd other forest trees ; tho deep green of meadows, and 
the cheerful contrast of white cottages. I he name 
Madeira is said to signify “ wooded,n and if so, was pro¬ 
bably given to it from the unparalleled vigour and luxuri¬ 
ance of the foliage; very probably it was one of tlio.-e 
islands of “ tho blessed " of whose existence in the port of 
the Atlantic the ancient# had some faint knowledge. me 

. and there the shore is indented by a bay, communicating 
with which there are several of those deep ravines " m » 
intersect tho 8urface*of the island on every si< e, am in 
this position, protected from tho winds and surrounded by 

o 



a rich coating of trees, wg could generally soo *a foreign- 
looking village and a little church peeping at us as we 
coasted along. At length, having passod a headland, on 
whose rugged sides the various strata of lava and the 
courses which they had severally followed, as well as the * 
extortions consequent on the sudden cooling of the lava 
when it reached the sea could be traced distinctly. The 
bay and town of Fjmchal opened to us. The bay is one 
of considerable breadth, but of very little depth, or extent 
inland; indeed it is chiefly from the regularity of the « 
ascent behind it, as compared with the high cliffs and 
bluff headlands by which it is bounded, that itThas received 
the name of bay. The anchorage must be very unsafe 
except when the wind is from a certain quarter. 

The town, which is of the same name with the bay and 
is the metropolis of these islands, slopes gradually from 
the water's edge, for the distance perhaps of half a mile, 
up, the side of the hill. I know nothing of the amount of 
the population ; were I to hazard a conjecture, I should rate 
it at about 30,000. The houses are straggling and to 
appearance gaudily but meanly built. The streets were , 
narrow and irregular, and the fort by which the town and 

bay are commanded, though of respectable size, seems 
likely some fine day to tumble about the ears of the 
garrison. Art in consequence maintains no rivalry with 
nature, and yet art, poor though it be, lends nature an 
additional charm. The white walls, ornamented terraces, 
green windows and red roofs of the houses giving to the 
paradise around and above, not only an appearance more 
strikingly foreign, but also the freshness and air of con¬ 

trast. One of the finest features in the view is a large, 
well-proportioned, romantic-looking structure, which^tow- 

ers up amongst the rich green foliage a few miles above 
the town; we all thought it a convent, but on looking at 
Captain Basil Hall's account of Madeira, we find that it 
was the church “ Mossa Senhora do Monte." Certainly in 

whatever other respects, the Roman Catholics have erred 
their fine perception of the sublime and beautiful in natural 

scenery is worthy of approbation. The conception of the 
majority of their churches, convents, or other buildings, . 

inferior only to the “ first fair " of Grecian architecture, 
is scarcely a more marked evidence of a chastened taste 
than tha>e sites for such buildings they have generally 

selected. They seem always to have dedicated the fairest 
bpots in all nature to the worship of the God of nature., 

*witl,b(fonChal r ° 9rly ^PPing we saw was Portuguese, 
with the exception of an English ship which arrived at the 

andwhich Witl °UrSeVeSj bound Apparently for Australia, 
and winch, having a number of Black-coats oh its poop 
I conjecture might perhaps he taking out some ot Dr 
“fW missionaries and schoolmasters. She appeared 

. | s if about to stay a few days, probably for a cargo of wine, 
but of course could give us no help in the way of com¬ 
munication with England, and durst not even scud a boat 
to us without the permission of the Governor. In conse¬ 
quence we continued on our course, and the letter 1 had 
written proved to be in vain. Wliat we felt to be quite as 
galling was that we were allowed no opportunity of tast¬ 

ing the grapes and oranges of Madeira, except we should 
send ashore a formal embassy, presenting our bill of 
health, and requesting permission to deal with the island¬ 
ers, no communication would be allowed, and any attempt 
on our part, or from the shore would be stopped instantly 
by a shot from the fort. The ostensible reason for this* 
inhospitable policy was the fear of infection from small-pox, Jles, cholera, &c., but I suspect the infection of heresy 

juite as much the object of terror. The Portuguese 
f all Catholics the most ignorant, bigoted, and super- 
us, and it is very natural that the Madeirans being, 
were, shut out from the rest of the world, while they 
f all Portuguese the most moral and serious, should 
ook upon heretics with the most orthodox horror. It 

- is just among such a people that I should expect the ap¬ 
probation, and, if circumstances permitted, the practical 
approbation of the dogma of the Cardinal long ago, who 
held that as the words addressed to Peter <( feed my sheep " 
give the Pope pastoral authority overall the faithful, so the 
command <f Rise Peter, kill and eat" gives him the autho¬ 
rity of discipline over all heretics. 

One thing is certain, that though there be mauy English 
merchants living among them and ranking as “ Magnifi- 
cos," the Madeirans look with suspicion and dislike upon 
the English; they think them a nation of atheists and 
cannibals. The very<*fact that English ships have neither 
priest nor crucifix on board is itself enough tojtuake the 
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flesh of a pious Catholic creep and his intercourse with us 
as^limited as may be. _ 

• Most of my fellow-passengers have been on shore at 
some period or other, and from their experience, as well 
from what they were told, furnish this testimony ; though 
it is allowed that to Protestants who are actually thrown 
upon their hospitality, they are very kind and courteous. 

Had we landed we should probably have seen many 
Englishmen, as Madeira is not only a depot of wine mcr-* 
chants, but a resort for 'consumptives' from all parts of 
Europe; but having lost so much time already, we had 
scarcely even a wish to land. Accordingly having slowly 
sailed past it, and the wind beginning to freshen as we es¬ 
caped from the lee of the island, we were not very sorry on 
finding ourselves rapidly losing sight of it. In a few hours 
we were once more alone’upon the sea; we had entered 
the north-east trade wind, and every sail was tense with 
its steady impulse ; and though in consequence the ship 
rolled a little, yet the style in which she darted through 
the water'- at the rate of ten miles an hour, dashing the 
spray aside, and leaving behind her for many a mile a 
track of froth and foam, made me feel unusually elevated. 
Formerly the sea appeared to have all the power;.we 
seemed to be at the mercy of it altogether, and I for one 
looked upon it with distrust; but now that the ship seemed 
to be endued with power, feeling myself to belong to her 
and to be^ as it were pnrt of her, I felt the instinctive 
pleasure of sympathy with power and of conscious supe¬ 

riority;', :v ; * . * *v.'- 

October ]2th.—North Latitude 15*20,W est Longitude 28*.. 
Since I.wrote last we have had a longer continuance of 
fair wind-and fine weather than at any period since we left 
England; in consequence our spirits are high and our 
hopes bright, and though we have not seen Teneriffe and 
do not expect to see the Cape De Verd Islands, or the Cape 
of Good' Hope, or indeed any land till we reach India, the 
rapidity and pleasantness of our progress are a sufficient 
compensation.. For my own part I am now quite domesti¬ 
cated ; L feel, the ship my home and the passengers a 
family-party—a circle of relatives. Those things which 
were at ^first the, source of uneasiness and ennui are now 
not only ^tolerable but agreeable, and thus I find the ad- 
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vantage of endeavouring to adapt myself to the circum¬ 
stances in which I am placed.. 

Elasticity of disposition and facility of temper, as they 
•are the great safeguards of social happiness so, I think, 
they are the very well-springsof it. Since we left Madeira 
the thermometer has been gradually rising one degree 
per day : it now stands at 80 ; though being so near the 
line, were it not for the purity of the air and the sea 

#breeze it would now be at least 10 degrees higher. Madras 
is about this parallel of latitude, so I am beginning to 
have some conception of the heat I may expect. At pre¬ 
sent it is very delightful. The heat is not oppressive and 
relaxing as I have often felt in Scotland when the thermo¬ 
meter stood at the same point, partly on account of the 
causes already mentioned and partly on account of our 
change in clothing. As we approached the sun we are 
beginning piece-meal to lay aside our English broad cloth 
and to adopt the lighter and freer dress of white calico 
appropriate to the tropics. Thus the surface of the skin, 
though always moist, is kept comparatively cool, and in 
consequence health and cheerfulness are promoted. Though 
we have entered the tropics, and though from the reports of 
travellers and voyagers for many ages past I have been 
led to look about for wonders—fur all horrible, all monstrous 

things, 
“ Gorgons and Hydras chimaerns dire” 

I have as yet seen nothing very wonderful. I.have seen 
just two things worth notice; first, fl}*ing-lish. These I 
saw at first, one by one, but now shoals of them, startled y 
by the approach of the ship, are seen rising, like so many 
partridges, and fl}ring off to the right hand and the left— 
They are able to fly only about the distance of a pistol shot, ' • 
and a few yards at most above the surface of the. vatei ; 
but their flight is rapid, and if they but dip themselves in 
the water they can begin again. They can fly only as long 
as their wings continue moist, and yet they have wings 
only in name, for yesterday two of them happened o 
alight upon the deck and I had the opportunity of ex¬ 
amining them. They are about six inches m length ot a 
bluish-white colour and of a form square rather than taper- 

• ing. It is plain they are unfitted for rapid swimming, but 
'for this defect they have received a compensation m the 

', great length and power of their dorsal fins, by ^uic iey 
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are enabled to rise out of the ivater and fly for a short 
space. After all, poor creatures ! they are but little hotter 
off in haying,thus two strings to their bow ; for as soon as 
they soring into the air in order to escape the bonita or 
the do phm, some sea bird, .thinking it no harm, pounces* 
upon Oicin ; and if there bo none, or if they escape him by 
plunging down again, the bonita also has kept under them 
all the time, has lws month open to give them refuire 
Ihus either way like the client between two lawyers they 
are sure to suffer, and yeti don’t wonder at it, for the. 
temptation is great; they are very numerous, and it is the 
unanimous opinion that they make very good eating. 

Tho other peculiarity of the tropics, which I have said 
to bo worth montiomug, is the brilliance of the skies. Wo 
have not yet seen as much of it as we expect to seo when 
the sun is vertical, but oven now there is something about 
sea and sky quite to me a combination of softness and 
splendour unknown in the cold regions of the north • 
especially towards evening the sky bears this appearance! 
the tints varying according to the time, from a deep, cool 
purple to a bright yellow, the middle tint and often the 
ono most widely spread being a kind of orange tawny or 
rose-pink colour 1 never saw before. The soa meanwhile 
sparkles all over with a dull golden lustre as if phosphorus 
were an element in its composition At night the beauty 
is still greater, for the moon is now nearly full and shines 
with more brilliance than we sometimes see in Scotland in 

a-“.ear» colcJ> frosty night; here, however, in conjunction 
with such brilliance we have the pure air of the ocean and 

tropic warm th, so that imagination itself can picture nothing 
brighter or lovelier. * 6 

Last night in particular I felt tbis to be the case. While 
I was sitting in the cuddy Tending, gradually the seamen 
and some of tny fellow-passengers became particularly 
merry.' J he mirth and fun grew fast and furious.’’ 

1 he French adventurer, of whom I told you, was playing 
one tune after another, if not sweetly enough to bring the 

dolphins round the ship to listen, at least with might and 
main. Most of the passengers and officers were gathered 
round him singing and capering on a subdued scale, while 
near le forecastle the seamen were alternately roaring out 
inrncanes of music and dancing witfi such a heavy step and 

energetic action as to frighten the thousand cockroaches 

O 

ont of their wits Here I may just say that I did not and 

“I ™ly,do .nofc mnoh ob3°cfc t0 the merriment of iho 
seamen, for incapable as most of them aro of deriving 

'Pleasure from reading, or thinking, or rational conversation, 
such amusoments are perhaps the least objectionable that 
ai o open to them. I hey are safety valves through which 
thoir love of action and excitement can innocently escape 
and are the surest means of warding discontent and of 

strenuous long-continued exertion in times of 
o difficulty, while I tlnnk they are not such obstacles to the 

entrance of religion as many other things that might bo 
named. As to the passengers, I think they might easily 
tind more rational sources of amusement, but of course I 
say nothing, it is only in the case of professedly religious 
persons that I should think myself warranted in objecting 
to such things; and in their case I should object, not 
because these amusements are sinful, but because those 
who are working out their own salvation and doing rr00d 
while they have opportunity, have not time for them ; and 
because those who have tasted of the bread of life, ought to 
be above the ;liusks of worldliness and the whipt-cream 
of fashionable follies. But to return from the digres¬ 
sion. I do not mention the merry making on hoard- 
ship as having been an addition to my pleasures, or an 
enhancement of the beauty of the evening, but having 
been driven by it from rny books, I went on deck and then 
up to the poop, where the helmsman was my only compa¬ 
nion and where the solitary stillness not only gave me an 
opportunity of looking round, but made everything appear 
doubly beautiful. Seldom have 1 enjoyed myself more 
than I then did. In the clear pearly gray of the moonlight; 
in the moon herself, walking in brightness; in the sea 
almost without a ripple, but rising and falling in a gentle 
swell and in the quiet power with which the ship was glid¬ 
ing onward as contrasted with the animation and noisy glee 
of th^various groups from the quarter-deck to the fore¬ 
castle, had matter for delighted contemplation, and I 
drank in delight. Nor was it any abatement from my feel¬ 
ings of full-hearted enjoyment to reflect that many at home 
might at that very time not only be enjoying the same clear 
moonlight, but thinking of me, and holding me in remem¬ 
brance before God. On the contrary, then, and ever since I 
left Glasgow, have I*been cheered and strengthened by 
the belief that not a few were making intercession for me. 
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But I have anticipated. I have not kept *up a due 

which oLhfc ^ !anCT 0cci,rrences- There are two things 
which ought to have been mentioned before the events of 
yesterday, and were severally eras in their way The first 
^s the getting up of my box of books laJt Saturday.' 
" hen packing up my books, I intended that those I dkl 

t° "i?^ shK°“ld.be Put ‘"to one box, and those 
f I V ™ anotber but the first box being very lar^e 
and Mr. Russel s arms being very strong, for I think* I 

nacl4°^ nhll WaS ^ eD0^°h 10 relieve mo °f tl»e task of o 
some Wlf J Were fT?ed ,nt0 i(i with the exception of 

f'd“eu' whlt'li I stowed away in the drawer of my 

tTthe’ off iBU0X contained them all was consigned 
to the afterhold, with the proviso that I might get it up 

and W-Th ?tfVerT ^ With the books I kept Out, 
rnotZth t°iS! \ b°Ught at P1ymoufcb, I managed to be 
sirkn^ WhldSt 1 WaS Servm- apprenticeship to sea- 
sickness reading some myself and lending some. But 

BrAvn1 b6MmenqUlte Wel1, when in con nation with Mr. 
¥r‘ Burgoyne, some book or another was every 

day referi ed to, and the imprisonment of it lamented; and 

mv H.nl 6 °rr0rS r &<?°Urit 0f the ^improvement of 
IT06 m? ]RSt> lwas- eager ‘0 Begin hard study 

0am and to make up, if possible, for lee-way, l ,.rew 

irrrl40 have tbe boX Up- But it was eas'or to wish 
LnVk“ V7 he Wlsb tnto execution. For more 

JlttiZ aS^ken eve7 d/y ahout the possibility of . 
getting at it, and through fear of offending was near 

flw g UP tbl°llgbts,0t it- 1 was always put off with a fair ' 

27JZ' fnd i-Ddeed 1 knew that however easily such a 
ft u°lPackmg'CaSes m,ght be let down into the hold, - 

fittld ^ bf n° Tl matt6r' after having been packed and ‘ 
wtn th J get 14 UP a,gam- Last Saturday, however, 
at lenltt men 7T 'Tblng °Ur cabins> Permission was 
I went dmv5-alet^ and ^eo^ngly one of the mates and 

could it b h?A0ld t0,l00k for itj bat alas ! nowhere 
while in tln'p11' r6p°r6 tbe ^0ld weather came on, and 
bln 1 the Bay of Biscay, everything in the hold had ■! 

of th« cv raDg1dnS t0 SUStain no damaoe from the motion 
of the ship and thus my box-my liUle all-has disap- 

hour ll crowd- ^r® hunted for it, more than an 
r.urnncf ,case\ bales, &c., moved about, hut all to no 
FhmP 1 f‘ fAt , engt.h. • when in a dreadful friglif at the 1 
t ought o/ not seeing this « apple of my eye” till we got 

n • 

»uir " dCSpait' 1 ’“H""* to recognize 

i • x was brought fairly to anchor ouc of the empty 

W t1?® F forced UP aad the door closed, and whcul 
* to cm ;n°St °F n,y old friends, examining some as 

to certain points that had been uuder discussion aSd select 

ingmv SlCOre ft°T regnlar uset when I was thus once more 
m my element I forgot everything that had passed. 

0 er a the ills o’ life victorious.” 

Ever since, I have been glad that I succeeded in gcttiim 
out my books as many of them have come into geuend 
circulation, and are fitted, 1 think, to do good. 

Mr. Brown has made most extensive use of them. Mauy 
of them being works of critical Theology, &c., which he 
does not carry about with him, but which he thoroughly 
appreciates, be is not sorry to have the ranae of them 
But the best use of the books is, I think, on^the part of 
Mr. Burgoyne, whom I begin to esteem very highly. 

.Horne s introduction is, at present, his special favourite, on 
account of tbe mass of information about the Bible and 

- tbe evidences of Christianity which it contains. He had 
hardly ever read anything before on the latter subject 
and had no conception at all of the number of books 
that have been written upon it. He seemed to tliiuk 
that the Bible, like the Koran and the Puranas, had no 
evidences, or merely such as appealed to the faith of 
the readers; and- that, however reasonable it were in 
precept and in-.* doctrine, the Divine origin of it was 
incapable of proof from history and reason. “ The Bible 
exists, and even believers in it could say nothing more 
about it;” still, however, he wished to believe in it, hut as 
belief is the perception of evidence, and as no evidence 
appeared, the very wish made him the more sceptical. 
This is the case with many who go out to India, as lie did, 
early in life, without theological knowledge, without 
fixed principles, and who, when they come into contact 
with Mahomedaus and Hindus, and are able with im¬ 
punity to laugh at what calls itself religion, be^in in time 
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to extend their free-thinking*, to Christianity rflso, and to 
doubt, if not to deride. Mr. B.5s return to England ap¬ 
pears to have been of much advantage to him. His sisters 
are religious (though like many others in the Church of 
^ngland they are tinged with Millinarianism), and by theii* 
means his attention was more directed to religious subjects 
than ever it had been before. At Liverpool, where his 
friends live, he became acquainted with those two “ pre¬ 
cious Orangemen ” as I have heard them called, Ould and 
McNeile; and their vast exertions, faithfulness, self-denial^ 
and apostolic character struck him with admiration. He 
was thus led to think and read. When 1 became acquain¬ 
ted with him he was reading the history of the Jews and 
Prophesy, and expressed the greatest surprise at many 
things he read. Many things of course he did not compre¬ 
hend and some’he could scarcely credit; but with regard 
to all he was willing to receive information, and those 
books with which I have furnished him he reads with a 
diligence and an earnestness truly wonderful. He has 
not been accustomed to books of such solidity and depth 
as those he is now reading, and, therefore, it is the more 
remarkable that he should not only pose over them, till his 
eyes ache, but make large notes of the particulars. I 
believe he is not far from the kingdom of God, and I 
trust God will confirm this belief in his own good time. 

The other circumstances to which I referred was my 
meeting; with the passengers and the whole crew last 
Sunday. 

I felt a little sorry that while I had preached several 
. times in the cuddy to the passengers, &c., the seamen had 
been apparently neglected, though I knew that taking all 
things into consideration, it was impracticable previously 
to assemble them, yet I felt discontented ; and when run¬ 
ning before the trades last Sunday, and when in conse¬ 
quence there was no likelihood of being disturbed, the 
captain “ passed the word" for public prayers, I was re¬ 
lieved and satisfied. The awning was drawn up oyer the 
poop and quarter-deck, and the studding sails served as 
curtains along the sides; chairs were brought out* and 
lashed to the deck; benches were arranged on the opposite 
side for the seamen; the ensigu was tied round the com¬ 
panion, on which as a pulpit the Eible and prayer book 
were deposited; the bell was set a-ringing; and in a few 
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moments 1 bad a congregation of about fifty individuals. 
1 must say that a more attentive and apparently serious 
audience 1 never addressed. The ship rolled a good deal 
and thus to sit steadily required some care ; yet during the 

• whole time the attention of the majority was fixeiCand 
many wore a look of curiosity, which while it pleased me 
gave me reason to belij/e they had not heard a sermon of 
any sort for many a long day. For my own part 1 did not 
feel very comfortable, physically at least. Not only was 

• everything strange to me, but the motion of the vessel 
was so considerable that 1 had to hold fast the companion, 
and allow myself to swing backwards and forwards'. 
However, I preached for twenty minutes as plainly and 
as forcibly as I could, and had the satisfaction of knowing 
not only that what I could I did, but that my new cou"rc£ ’ 
gation were not dissatisfied. In the evening, as usual, I 
preached in the cuddy, but the motion and noise together 
were so great that our meeting was not a long one. I 
spoke, and my hearers heard with difficulty. 

27th October.—6’20 South Latitude. 31/25 West Longi¬ 
tude. 

After a considerable interval I recommence my journal, 
under a vertical sun and in another hemisphere. Having 
made no change in my mode of living on entering the 
tropics, having taken no medicine, and being almost 
without exercise, it followed naturally that when grilling 

• under the sun I should become faint and spiritless.* I 
ought to have prepared myself for the tropics, but 
expecting to clear them soon and to enter the south-east 
trades, and at the same time tempted by a sharp appetite 
and a well-furnished table, I neglected all preparation and 
paid the penalty in consequence. The more nourishment 
I took the weaker did I become; and at length on the 
Monday after my sermon to the seamen, the motion of 
the ship having increased, I became as sick as ever. I 
lay in bed most of the day, and when I went on deck was 
so wan and weak that the Doctor advised me to put 
myself under his care, and to turn over a new leaf for a 
week or two. I did so, and now, in consequence, I am per¬ 
fectly well; but -since that time I have been able to do 
very little in the way of reading or studying, and not at 

, all able to write, partly on account of having been located, 
a short time since, in a cabin much further aft thau my 
old one; in which, though there is almost twic^as much 

o 
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mSatod t&il ,a'" "iy b00k# brttoracoom. 
chiefly on account r f fl b°U tW,C0 “ ,nuch Nation; but 
prevented me from 1 ^ "',Ca,kne8s a’>d faintness which 

left me only a few days nyo 6Jf n”3! ,,Cn^tl* *f ti,n«i and • J : u«v)sngo. it I had been nerfectlv wr*1l» 
,U othe.r '-^pocts; the motion would not ha -c affec ed mo 

so much. One good thiii<- has # -,i 
I shall • 11*1 ° Jiah lcsulf<-d from my illness: 

l snail take all the. more care when approaching India 

and I endeavour by moans (>f flir.f mwi ^ * * 
invself into a si .., ) r 1 • 1K‘dlc,ne to discipline 
in}scit into a state of uniform vigour. Since we left 

Madeira our progress has been equable and a-rccable 

il »« Mo™, ood even c^parlS 
Uli what it often is where wo are now I am nuifn 

“h“°art oMi0k “1,oul1 <“« “«■ -0-sick timing 
any part of it. On the northern boundary of the lino 
sometimes ships are becalmed for months at this time 

within of' anf ashy°yage tlns slnP was for three weeks 
within a few miles of the same spot. This voyage, however 
we have been very fortunate; we have Jiot bec?n thus 
detained for a single day and, in consequence, as far as 
time is concerned our detention at Plymouth has been 
made up to us. I he smallest progress we made in the 
course of one day was forty miles, but in general we have 
made from twice to five times as much, and now having 
crossed the line and entered the south-east trades, wo are 
bounding along with exciting rapidity. 

Before I say anything about the crossing of the line, I 
must refer to a few previous occurrences. On the 13th an 
eclipse of the moon took place with which I was much 
delighted. * It was exactly full moon that night, and as 
dark, heavy clouds were hanging about the horizon, the 

contrast, was wonderfully fine. 1 never in my life before 
saw clouds of such intenseness and yet clearness of sable : 
or moonlight of such beauty and brilliance. As the clouds 
assumed new forms, or the relative position of the moon 
changed, I was ever and again running out to look, and 
indeed could have looked my eyes out. At length, after 
the moon had overtopped the clouds and risen into the still 
sky, pouring down Hoods of light, one of her limbs began 
to appear flattened. This went on for a little longer 
until so much of the roundness of full moon had passed 
away as to prove that an eclipse was coming. The 
almanac was examined, calculations were made, and we 
found tlrat our supposition was correct and that the eclipse 
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Tnd by haSpt 'S'ihe XT Z* ^ 

X.» w. ;wt— s$. 
would have been a ted inn«•, ne8®’ gathered round. It 

ed for the moon’sfK S£2£unle? to liavo 
expectation that evervtW » \ S,°01‘ retired< in the 
enough. Since we oiih >-r ,/\i V°* ^ .ta<e P'ace orderly 

sky, especially^ibout^sunset^have^beon* ^ tin? « Uie 
“beyond description. PaintiiVli-.^w !’)cl‘ and dt:1>C:ite 

no words by which to give any thing in ^°l°Urfii P°Utry l,as 
of them to l • 3 ln^ l,ke an adequate idea 

i;‘ i 1 , SU.C1 occasions the clouds trail alon" the sea the 

tttas 
forthe," th»tinterv„l conia n«n,e .avi^V »t-.11 4 

perpetual and putrescent calm would prevent coinmnni- 

of tho^erVfin Uie n"’0,1.,eD,isP1,eres. By means, however, 
of those light squalls ships work their way through with 

mniditv of^668 °f Speed' /8aProof of the comparative 
rapidity of our progress through that region of sultriness 
and drowsiness, sharks found it inconvenient to become 
part of our suite; instead of catching one according to 
invariable custom, we could not even see one; and now we 
have no expectation of seeing any till we enter the Indian 
tropics; f°r sharks being of a decidedly consumptive habit 
find that cold does not agree with them. I lately fell in 
with the journal of a sentimental sort of beiug who had 

- made a voyage to the West Indiesforthe benefit ofhis health, 
and^who argued zealouslj’ to this effect, that because sharks 
can t be eaten, or otherwise put to a good use, the killing 
of them is wanton cruelty. “ If they don’t meddle with 
us, this Samian reasoned, “we have no right to meddle 
with them. } But for my part I think their lives are all 
forfeited.. I he intention is as bad as the action ; and the 
fact that shark has come so near and kept neat* so long 
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3*,? io cn*chJ1*®. Shows tlmt he has both tho 

if ho o tnl"'"01' ?f. thom an<1 tho infce»tiou to do so 
if ho couia get thorn m Ins power. I nereo' therefore wit h 
tho sailors in thinking that to kill a shark, when practicable. 

that MicVo is" n 11 <|lc,t!lto of llie la'v of nature and nations 
, ! ‘r1?! " r nce<1 *? for al1 ov°rt act on his part. 

the Hindoos very foolishly aro wont to wait for in tho 
ease of their greatest enemies, the tigers. A tiger they 
will permit to lurk quietly near their villages until ho 

—: f0m-e Jepi'etl,lt,on 1111(1 then on tho ground that* 
ho is now in the wrong they go out with philosophic 

en ored8aih«rt |,nrP°?e of attacking him. Since wo 
entered the tropics wo have passed every day fleets of 
most interesting species of shell-fish, "the nautilus.” or 
V 8en,11®n cull it ‘the Portuguese men of war.” Jt 

wiSd and twnl °ng mth {tZ "Pper 6heU 8Proad 011'' to the wind and two legs employed as oars. The other four legs 

"ATh rLy°1CCSr a,re U8cd whcn the Wind is moderate 

un^the sn.n D]° ietl( ?f th® blrds’ for the Pul'POse of holding 
P . . 1 Bb“f ’/ danSer be apprehended, it is wont oithor 

o shorten sail by lowering the upright shell and using 
the stays as oars, or to strike sail altogether, take in all 
ts legs and then sink out of the reach of danger. How 

S,!1,8' eV)on. Wltb regard to such creatures as this tiny 

ore ft f ‘« !i,S 8tee,;ed over the waves so socurely and 
w, rki f n thr Se ,who,<S? down to the sea in ships, see 

the woiks of the Lord and His wonders on the deep.” 

round6fT *g° 1 lia? ,tlie hloasnre of making a circuit 

had len U Mp 3U. T °- tr® boats- A 1,ow ™*en top-mast 
/“•S 5h,pPed that is hoisted into its place, and it was 

1 dies on‘ ? S°eh0W '^°0keA ata distance; for just as 
ini earl? TCh f VGD t0 criticizing and scrutiniz- 
wlnch on tl 'r S oobs> dress and figure, so ships at sea 
n the < ■ account, as everybody knows are spoken of 

same thin Hh ? > ^ di*tinK,,isbed> or which is the 
nensitv ^e f.rewsf are extinguished for a like pro- 
L iticiL l i thcrefor,e’ not wishing to bo subjects of 

and in due proportion^^i eVeiTthing is in 8l”>sbape 

selveinermi,?aphlin ‘'n'd' chie,£ officer had satisfied tliem- 
ni ‘ C3> Pt rmission was granted to the two “ idlers ” as tliev 

aTrip ‘'Aceo® P f ™ l° tbe docto? and t}lc parson, to take 
p. Accordingly we swung ourselves down to the boat, 
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by tho help of six oars away wo darted MV , 
many things appeared now/ The water whi?. 

iimnrdlv .WS* ’ ^ 
o ell ill, 01 li gravitation did not hinder lie uiieht 
end “ from morn till noon, from uoou to dcwv ovo ” 
out being perceptibly uoarcr to tho bottom though 
sublime, is somehow eniovod hotter , „ i; i S 
b,. Httio I., a„d 

ho sauio time the swell which appeared from tho ship 

,1 ° n * ^rtainly, but of no great height, was now so 
dcrablo that wo seemed to bo sailing up and down so 

y hiHs ; and sometimes in tho intervening glen wo 
Dst lost sight of tho tall ship herself. b b 

think there are few things better fitted to impress tho 

d,".lth a B011S0 of littleness and utter weakness than 
ul in an open boat on tho lonely and wide ocean 
nearest approach to it that I remember myseli 
in a similar way across the northern part of Loch 

loud, whore tho water is of an unknown depth and is 
plotely overshadowed by tlio adjacent mountains. Even 

•0, however, tho solitude is not so terrible, nor is the 
udeur so majestically strange. As to tho ship, there, 
something about her appcaraucc also very wonderful 

* yay 111 ;vll!c,h Kll° seemed to riso and fall, to roll so 
'Othly ami with such careless grace, and to glide through 
water as silently as if she had not been moving at all 

lie .same time her size, so puny when compared'with 
surrounding vastness, and the proofs of the potency of 
winds and waves, which the rustiness of her sides 

■rded, made mo at once fed confident in the safety of my 
0 ant home,and w ondcratmy confidence. ilaviiK'’ rowed 
to a tolerable distance, and then drawn a circle round 
.ship, we returned, in my case at least, contentedly. 

)n tho 20th of tho month, that is, seven days ago, L 
>to a letter and sent it by a French ship which happened 

oss our course. I ho ship was from Sumatra, and last 
m Java bound for Marseilles. Our French was as bad as 
• English, so-our intentions were rather guessed at than 
Jerstood ^ however die lay to, and waited for tho boat we 
it her. ihc only word in her speaking-trumpet oration 

o 
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hv ! y heard Zas shooP” which was* interpreted 
J'-f S,T° f u* “ signifying a wish to be helped out of her 
fur-]ike stock, but probably “ ship ” was meant. She was 
several leagues off when first seen, but sailing in a dircc- 
t.on exactly opposite to ours. I had scarcely time with 
palpitating heart, and with a view of many relatives 
( is me y efore my ej’es, to add a short postscript to the 
letter written at Madeira and to rescal it before the vessels 
mot. After I had given that letter to the Captain, I wrote 
also a short one for Mr. Arundel, but by the time I had 
posted with it upstairs, the boat was away. About forty 
otters were sent on board the Frenchman, but had it been 

Jcnown that the very next day wo should have been passed 
by a .Liverpool ship, and that thus the French postage 
mig 1 have been avoided, and the letters conveyed to 
iidighiim m half the time, the number would not have been 
so great. But as we did not know this, and as we might 
lave fallen in with no ship afterwards, we could not have 

been otherwise.. 

I here is something very interesting in the meeting of 
two ships at sea. On shore there is such a multiplicity of 
subjects continually before the eye that but little attention 
can be paid to any of them. But at sea, after having been 
Jor weeks and sometimes months together in a state of 
unbroken solitude when a ship is at length seen, but 
especially when it is seen approaching, the news fly with 
wildfire rapidity. Those who have letters ready betake 
themselves to the poop, or to some other place from which 
t ie view is clear, and endeavour by means of strained 
eyes or telescopes to make out something definite regarding 

the stranger, forming their conjectures from the course, 
the colour^, ' the rig, ” the shape, as they are one after 
another discovered, and in the reciprocation of wishes and 
opinions finding matter of lively conversation. Those, 
again who are intending to write homewards by the first 
opportunity, but whose letters are not yet ready, knowing 

lat the vessel which is bearing down may furnish them’ 

with the means of communication are engaged below, full 
of home and of flurried earnestness, forgetting half of what 

icy had intended to say and spelling barbarously. 

i his you will at once allow to be accurate if you get the 
<*tter which was in great part written! in such circumstances, 

and whic|j, as I have said, was committed to the care of the 

o 
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it,”” 
highly commendable. Wh o wU1 ^ 
another was seen -l t nr * i 0(rcnPlJid with this ship 

app.ro, 

for London, ,ve should , pretem'd b“\ ’T*"1 
conveyance of tlm i peieircu the round-about 

Amerfcau skippers UMk?®”'V tlie ho"our of 
Americans boTt a tl o1*er Virtues of which the 

Jt is roundly asserted thft these U° ' ^ ^ depended UP°°- 

“ Lords of creations 
Delivered from the Egyptian awe 
Of justice, Government and law,” 

throw1Ith°mIinU>Etif,lsen1 “”d ‘f °f trivial 

American .hip, only if „„ other' channel is open " SuS fp: disrisr o4u”s° m. 

rliffim If Wlt.^ an^ ^eoree of accuracy beiivr both 
difficult and expensive The appearance of the whaling- 
ships is very remarkable and outlandish. This one was 
especially remarkable from the strange dress of the ermv 

leir swarthy features, and reckless bearing, as their ship 
loomed upon us in the gray twilight. Had we been neare? 
the Cape, and had a gale been blowing, we could easily 
have imagined them the crew of the flying Dutchman, and 
as it was, we could not but think them ready for any deed 
of daring- Indeed this appears, in general, to be the 
character of the South-sea whalers. Being absent from 
home sometimes three or four years at once, and during 
all that time engaged in a very toilsome and dangerous 

employment, and conversant with savages alone, they 
naturally become profligate or trucculent, unreasoning 
simpletons, or wild desperadoes. Everything by which 
society is sweetened, and everything by which the life is 
purified, is unknown amongst them, and as a natural 
consequence, instead 6f being, as one would wish them to 
be, an example to the South-sea Islanders, and aujf.onour to 
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the cultivated and Christian nations to which they belong, 
they are, in most cases, a moral pestilence to the one and a 
disgrace to the other. They have oftentimes laid waste 
the work of tho missionaries, and are generally a frightful 
obstacle. J ° 

Next day the Liverpool ship to which I liavo referred 
was met with, and while at the distance of several miles, 
the place from which she was sailing, her destination, the 
lino of trade in which she was emplo}red, and even tho 
name of the builders were conjectured from variousv 
circumstances in her appearance, and, as the event 
proved, conjectured accurately. She was very largo and 
firmly .built, and when bearing down upon us was a 
sight well worth looking at. This was the case especi¬ 
ally after we had both “ heaved to,” and the other ship, 
so tall and stately, and so proud of her fair propor¬ 
tions had begun a curvetting. A boat was manned and 
sent on board of her with such letters as were ready, 
and also for the purpose of inquiring after the news. It 
was stated by our ambassador on his return that the ship 
was from Bombay, that the only passengers were some 
captains of English ships, which some time ago had gone 
ashore at Bombay in a hurricane, that the cholera had 
broken out both at Bombay and at Madras, and that 
another Rangoon war was expected immediately. Sad 
news if true ! A number of Bombay newspapers were 
brought away, and from these, besides some additional 
information, we derived not a little amusement. A sheet 
so small, paper so coarse and brown, and a type so miser¬ 
able, I think I never saw before. The news was chiefly 
English, if worn out accidents, smoke-dried speeches of- 

Mr. Roebuck, and a “hortus siccus ” of fashionable 
scandal can be called news. The politics of the paper 

were radical; and it was in the highest degree amusing to 

see how Radicalism managed to give vent to itself even in 

the frivolous affairs and with regard to the contemptible 

personages to which the Indian Government has so pru¬ 

dently confined agitatiou. One would have expected that, 

since the measures and public character of officials cannot 

be discussed in the newspapers, impatience of law and 

insubordination would be suffocated, that Radicalism would 

die, as creatures of all sorts die, for want of breath. But 

no. In two papers the editorial articles were devoted to 

an earnest advocacy of the rights of dogs, and a denunci- 

o 
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ahem of the police authorities for their Toryism anil 

eTn7sm °rdemif a'l d°S* kept in-doors Tlmin. 
with NTtl0”’ UUder ti161 pcMlty of bcinS shot when met 
• th- In the course of these articles, an affectum- picture 
was drawn ” of a poor dog who had just left the emWes 
of his master, for the purpose of taking the air for a few 
moments, when he was shot and left weltering in his Lined 
by a pensioned murderer of a peon.” Again in another 
paper there was a long article on the uselessness of 

oparsons, or the intolerable air of authority which such 
chai actors assumed in their condemnation of a “ harmless ” 
horse-race, or m innocent carousal, and ou the remarkable 
freedom and comfort enjoyed by 5,000 men at some caper 
or another during the half-year that they were annoyed 
by no snuffling bigot,” no “ lazy shepherd.” 

In a fourth paper the press was stopped to aunounce the 
arrival of a letter from a correspondent in Paiulny, in which 
was this important and thrillingly-deliglitful information 

. that O Connel had been made Lord-Chancellor ; from that 
it is plain that every wild-goose story, which happens to 
circulate for a few days in England, will be taken for a 
time as an established fact in India. It is also plain that 
the Indian newspapers contain little or no Indian news, 
that in consequence the majority of the English in India 
know very little about the people and care°still less, and 
that English affairs form the grand topic of discussion. 
“ Note,” as Mathew Henry would say, “ Radicalism is the 
result not of the unhappy circumstances in which a man 
may be placed, but of the unhappy turn of his disposition.” 

Since I wrote last I have had no opportunity of preach¬ 
ing to the seamen. One consequence of the formal prepa¬ 
ration for public worship is that in suspicious as well as in 
squally or rainy weather a meeting on deck is impossible ; 
and on both Sabbaths, however, the clouds were heavy and 

ominous' of change. On both Sabbaths, however, we had 
services as usual morning and evening in the cuddy. In 

the morning besides reading prayers I preach for about a 

quarter of an hour or twenty minutes. In the evening I 
preach for about three-quarters of an hour. On all 

occasions very different is the regularity of attendance, 
the respectfulness of attention, and the seriousness of 

deportment which 1° observe in my hearers from the 

opposition, or rude neglect which poor Henry* Martyn. 
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experienced. True, ho was in his discourses injudiciously 
austere, however amiable and winning in private life, but 
that is not the true reason of tlio difference. Indian society 
has so changed since his time, that were he to rise again, 
lie would be unable to recognize it; and the change for* 
the better is becoming every day and in every rank of 
society more marked. How thankful should I bo that I 
have thus “ an opet^door" and no c< adversaries.'" Being 
thus prevented from preaching to the sailors, I have 
distributed among them a large quantity of tracts, and0 
certainly these tracts, whether understood or not; are 
diligently read. It is delightful to see the number of 
strong-armed, hard-headed fellows, who are every evening 
scattered about the forecastle reading, some newspapers, 
some tracts, some well-fingered octavos. Such, however, is 
not the case in every ship, and in this, chiefly owing to the 
captain's character, his attention to the comfort of the 
men, and to the length of time in consequence, during 
which many of them remain with him. 

As an instance of the uncertainty of meetings of any 
sort at sea, I may mention that last Sabbath evening, 
when I was half through my discourse, a squall suddenly 
came on. The ship lurched immediately and my hearers 
were scattered, some to their posts, some to their cabins for 
the purpose of looking after their windows, and of course, 
nolens volens, my sermon was brought to a termination. 

I have only now to state the particulars with regard to 
my crossing the line, not that anything remarkable in the 
way of merriment or of location happened, but that to 
cross the equator for the first time is itself remarkable. 
In its way it is an era in a man's life. We crossed it on 
the 24th October, 32 days after we left Plymouth. For¬ 
merly the most extravagant pranks and the most cruel 
practical jokes were played off. Neptune and his suite 
dressed fantastically, fared sumptuously, got drunk glori¬ 
ously ; and if new comers^did not pay a handsome amount, 
they were often roughly treated. This is still the custom 
more or less in some ships, but in ours hardly anything of 
the kind was apparent. 

o ' As t( Parson" perhaps I should have been exempted at 
any rate, but there were some on board, in particular a mid¬ 
shipman, and a few seamen, who (>n some ships would 

Jiave suffered sorely. In old times a person who had 

o 
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rendered himself obnoxious to any of the crow was sure 
to suffer; and such was the dread of the bilge-water ;\nd 
tar ordeal, that lives have been lost in the determination 
to resist it, and Captains have been prosecuted for per- 

* mitting it. About 20 years ago Captain Tarbutt’s crew 
were almost in a state ol mutiny on account of his suppres¬ 
sion of the worst parts of the ceremonial ; nor are they quite 
content, with an allowance of plum-pudding, and a little 
harmless acting of the serious realities of the olden time. 

• About eight o'clock in the evening wo were startled 
with the sound of a rough voice apparently from the sea, 
and with an answer roared out of the speaking trumpet 
by the chief officer on the poop. Some of the ladies, not 
thinking of the cause, were alarmed, and imagined that 
souio ship was running foul of us. For my own part, 
having been talking of the ceremony for a week previous 
and expecting it every hour, I set myself to listen. 1 was 
prudent enough, however, to remain in the cuddy, for had I 
gone out, I might have been refreshed from the bucket of 
water which was provided for general use in the maintop. 
The colloquy referred to the name of the ship, captain's 
name, time of leaving England, destination, number of 
newcomers on board, Ac., and ended in an order to 
" stand by the main-ropes" for the purpose of receiving 
Neptune's embassy. The man who put the questions was 
stationed at the end of the bowsprit, so the voice was not 
only sepulchral, but really from a distance ; and on both 
sides the conversation was conducted with the appearance 
of seriousness. At this time there was a rush to the gang¬ 
way, and some kind of float with a quantity of burning 
pitch in it was conveyed thither from the bowsprit along 
the outside of the ship. A sailor who was suspended close 
to the water handed up a letter sealed with tar, and then 
bidding us good-bye, pretended to launch off in the float, 
which was soon after seen burning many a mile behind us. 
The letter was directed to the captain, and stated gravely 
that Neptune being now well up in years, and having that 
week paid a great number of visits, our ship also sailing 
so fast that he was unable to overtake her, had sent one 
of his l< mates " to seo that all was right and to make his 
compliments to the ladies. While this letter was being 
read, every newcomer within reach had an equitable share 
of the contents of the bucket poured down upon him, and I 
heard the new midshipman hastily called for. *Xvcn one 
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°f the mates bailed out his name, but though passive 
obedience be the law on ship-board, the mid was wise 
enough to remain snugly hid in his cabin ; for had ho 
appeared, he had been drenched thoroughly. In all this 
you might well suppose there could be little pleasure? 
and less profit; but to the sailors there was a vast deal of 
fun in it. Ihe}' are but grown children, and the child’s 
rattle amuses them. 

•> 

As you may see from the position on the map which I 
have given, we are now at considerable way past the line.® 
I he wind is fresh and steady, and in consequence though 
the thermometer is about 80 I feel cool enough. The 
squalls, the rain and the sultriness characteristic of the 
northern confines of the Hue have gone away, and as we 
shall overtake the sun in a few days, the daylight is 
longer now than it has been for a month past. 

Already indeed the sun is so nearly vertical that at noon 
we have scarcely any shadow; horrible idea ! when it is 
remembered that to be without a shadow was once held an 
unquestionable proof of witchcraft, I should think that this 
is the finest climate in the world. The air is so soft and 
salubrious, the heat so equj\ble, the light so brilliant, and 
the sky generally so cloudless and of a blue so deep and 
bright, I' only wish our stay in it were longer; but wo 
are likely to leave it very soon, for we are sailing to the 
south-west so rapidly that in a week we shall have to put 
on warmer clothing. From what cause I know not, the 
southern hemisphere is every where colder than the north¬ 
ern.' The vast fields of ice which are congregated round 
the southern pole are sometimes stated as the cause of this 
low temperature, but a cause for that vast quantity of ice, 
as far as I know, has not been given. I have heard it 
alleged that, the extent of sea about the south pole fur¬ 
nishes a reason ; but I am doubtful about this also, for as 
all know in cold, frosty weather it is warmer at sea 
than on land. At the same time the assumed fact, as in 
the case of King Charles' problem, may be a falsity. For 
anything that we know, there may be an antarctic con¬ 
tinent behind the icebergs. 

November 7tli—West Longitude, 21 ; South Latitude, 
19. “ Change passetli over all," but on ship-board all is 
change. When l wrote last we were rapidly sailing south¬ 
ward by^the help of the south-east trades; we expected 
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that those trades wonlrl ^ 

south latitude, and that te shouM *° ‘l}?.2.5* of 

pelled ^b"--m! 

Spanish mainland 

t,on on account of the wondl r,'"111 tlle expecta- 

fl.Y®n us0 Here we have been l W1'cb a’1 account was 
with the chance, if the Iris). ^ *• ^0Wcver> for five days 

at Trinidad in tln ee weeks orrrfl1CaneMC°nt^Ue> of 

lose all the advantage we gained b?Ut l‘ -We slia11 550011 
rapndly. Nevertheless I the line so 

detention, though perhaps TonXTto Z 7 at this 
here is very different, as far aS tL° be?°n7> for a calm 
from one or the other side of th! tennperatui'° is concerned, 

and bracing • and Uien the neare^ff Ifc f C°o1’ 
the closer I can study. For a few * Pproachcs to a calm 

ders of sunset have been TmnTgS past the won- 

seen them, chiefly on accomit o^ V 1 bad previously 
the sea. I might SDeak nfM * f th® £reater stillness of 

gold, as marble exquisitely varfeZTl&furnace of molten 
mine transparency) and of \s®gted> or again as a car- 

chased anl embossed there the^ ,“} * silver sbield> 
ruffled, and inlaid with a brLl Was slightly 
sun was reflected from it Rut 'f°° •? band "'here the 
anything like an adequate idea n Can 1 gh'e 
impotent to describe them. ’ pen and pencil arealike 

strL^elrtfSlach“™ ““ ’uite "°’'h,S<id with tie 
those who have the moroiogTatei “ha/th ' *5° jW bf 
sunrise is greater still Whether spl®ndour of 
am unable to determine W k 6 °- ao tbls 13 fclie case I 
Hfe, overbalanced bvmv-^yiCUn0Slfcyhas beeib my 
often intended I have ne^er^n1106 ’a ™\d though 1 have 
pn>ference of late sittinc-im tn . 1° d—k -° s-ee‘ ^7 °ld 
vmh me. P to early rising still continues 

worship on ^huarter-deck ^he^T^h11- meeting for 

ried homewards! U oZt h°f“Shls'vere cj 
tudes who about iff my home and of the multi- 

to the hLsfof Godld^Ovfth ‘f Sabl“h »:ere eoi-S »P > 7 U0Q and With the voice of joy and* praise 

A 
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holy dny.” I remembered also how often mul m 
w),at circumstances of comfort ami high pnvmgo 
V' permitted to join with them. Even now, however, i it 
I had reason for much thankfulness on l^ount f ^ ^ 

incitements ‘'to do good and to Le whole 

Smsdrof God’’'awhiol\° i'engaged The seamen them- 

Li with an Vet of™S SToTe 

some reality >" *LSdfrom 

simplicity and diraoto» <> £> '"^“nceal hit 
in ilio character of t o • , . *i rmiT, r\f cons©- 
thoughts. He acts just as .,e * IUq®' ac00unt he is 
quences h© gives to t io ^lll( * • temptations which 
easily ltd away by bad o^wiple, ardhy temptat.0^ ^ 

would have but little effect on other.. j 0 yy\\[ 
impressed, ami il ho mate a profession of J« 

he thorough-going and ^^'TfL^wl^ne’to^the'superficiai 
Ho thinks in Ins heart and thus, while to m 1 hg hag 

observer he seems to have no moral pu I circum8tances, 

seamen as, I think, the on e aeriouslv about it. 
familiar with death so seldom think “rwusiy a ^ ^ 
At present seamen m general enter upo nu -ncipled. 

any respect, and therefore un .broad'their conduct should 
Itis no wonder, therefore, w ten . < when at homo, 
be a blot unon their native country, and « ^ &nd foliy 

tliey should be often tossed on . <* V ^ is oniy 
wilder than the storms they ar°^0’1 ^ ^ brought under 
when they shall at an early period of lite be vrou 

u iullu/uoo of religion, and when the spmt of th.Oo.pU 
and the habits of Christianity shall he formed . 
consequence, at an early period tuatae^w.U rcasoay 
be exited to enter on their life of toil mser an b 

o 
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than they are now, prepared for sudden death, for sudden 
ghjry, and fit to be in their own sphere, missionaries 
Christ, not missionaries of Satan. 

• In the evening as usual I preached in the cuddy. I 
thought for some time that it was hardly fair to restrict 
our evening meeting to (flu-selves, and wished t.luit those 
of the seamen who thought fit might be permitted to attend 
it. I spoke of this to the captain last Sunday evening, 
but it seems it would be inconvenient. Iu the cuddy 
fliere would not be room for them, and to assemble them on 
the quarter-deck, to arrange everything for their accommo¬ 
dation after darkness had come on, and to go through all 
the accustomed niceties of etiquette would be a very irk¬ 
some task. Tho chief reason, howeyer, and the most 
satisfactory, was that one sermon in a day was thought as 
much as the seamen could either comprehend or retain, and 
that if two wore thrust upon them, the attention which they 
now paid to one tliey would then be able to pay to neither. 

I therefore gave up all thought of innovating. My hearers 
in the evening being, without exception, well educated, I 
find it necessary to prepare closely and carefully, not that 
there are among them any captious critics, but that a 
discourse must be both in matter and style respectable, ere 
it can be expected to do good to such persons, and in many 
cases'ere they will condescend to listen. For example, 
last voyage when three of our missionaries went out in this 
ship, only one could gather a congregation in the evening, 
though the number of passengers was considerable, and in 
consequence, before long, Blair and others had to be read. 
Had this not been done, the evening meeting would Jhavo 
fyeep relinquished. Then, however, there wore several 
infidels on board, who were on the watch for an opportu¬ 
nity of objecting and condemning, and who were so fond of 
wrangling about religion that even at table the missionaries 
were compelled to debate with them, or to pocket many an 
allusion. One of the sceptic disputants was a Col. Evans,’ 
a brother of the member for Westminstcr, and was, it would 
‘appear, quite as liberal in religion as his brother in polities. 
This voyage, on the contrary, there is nothing of the sort. 
If I have less excitement than my predecessor, I have 
certainly much more comfort, and if I have any chance at 
all of being talked to deiftli, it is neither by infidels nor by 
Iiadicals, but by my restless “ Paudit**” Mr. Brown «• 

'V ■ K • • V '• • 



CHAPTER II. K 
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MEN I MET IN MADRAS. 

I arrived in Madras on the morning of Sunday, tlio8th 
of January 1838^. We sighted the Nagan lulls, and then 
ho cocoamrFpthTis of the village of Coromandel, the pie- 

vious evening, but waited about in tlio oiling till the 
' morning. Tlio vessel had hardly come to an anchor when 
two young men came on board to take mo to t l0 '°“s“ 
Mr. Smith, the London Missionary at \ epery, and I .. 
thus saved the trouble usually given to stranger by Die 
Madras boatmen, aud favoured instead nitli Ln ‘P, 
ing companions through the perils of the celebrated Madi as 

SUrf These two young men, Mr. Taylor andjdnjJohnson, 

were students with Mr. Smith, ,'IUITTrTI^^ 
Missionaries of the London Missionary Socict), and they 
commenced to read Greek and Latin with me for so 

‘time daily shortly after my arrival. Before long I n cut to 
stay at the house of Mr. Drew, another Missionary of the 
same Society, with whom I stayed for more than a y ear 
Mr. Drew was a devout man, a zealous Missionary , a • 

•'of culture, and a devoted student of I annl. His edition 
the Kural, a great Tamil classic, though he did not live>,to / 
complete the work, placed him in the first rank of ^IU 0P ‘ 
Tamil scholars. It is surprising to me that, since his t , 
so few English Missionaries of any Society seem to have 
caredlo acquire mqre than a colloquial knowledge of Tamil, 
though the language is beautiful in itself, and contains 
a rich literature. Dr. Pope is a conspicuous exception 
amongst Englishmen ; while Dr. Graul, who made Ins mark 
in Tamil, Dr. Gundert in Malayalam, and Hr. Kittle m 
Canarese, were Germans. I derived much benefit from the 
stimulus to Tamil studies that I received from my daily • 
intercourse with Mr. Drew. I received from him, however 
no direct help, and he undervalued Sanskrit too much, and 
despised the new science of comparative philology. 

One of the most prominent figures in the Missionary 
world of Madras at that time was that of Mr. Anderson, 
best kuowu as Jehu. Anderson, of the Scotch 1 resbytenan. 
Missionr4ho Dr. Duff of Madras, by whom the first gieat 
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English school for Hindu youths was established, und the 
first systematic effort made to uso English education as a 
means of spreading Christianity among the higher classes 
and castes. At that time questions connected with English 
Education were hotly discussed. Anderson and his friends 
were tempted to think tl^?ir mode of Missionary work the 
only mode of any value, and to depreciate work in the 
vernacular. At present the tables have been turned, and 
the advocates of vernacular work are sometimes found to 

Odopreciate the work of the English schools. At that time,' 
and ever since, I have been an advocate of both kinds of 
work, and all experience appears to me to have shown 
that, as the masses can only be reached through the verna¬ 
cular, so the best, if not the only way of reaching the 
higher classes is through education in English. John 

1 Anderson was my greatest friend in Madras at that time. 
TTo^yas one of the ablest, and most zealous and devoted 
Missionaries I have ever met, and was certaiuly the most-- 
entliusiastic. Enthusiasm, however, was one of the most 
marked characteristics of his nature, and showed itself, not 
only in his Missionary work, but in everything he did, and' 
said. He was one of the mightiest, talkers 1 have ever 
met. I have ofteii stood listening to him at night in the 
streets for hours after we had been supposed to bid one 
another good-bye, and one night we never slept at all, but • 
sat, or lay awake, tlio whole night, I listening, aud he % 
pouring out upon me the floods of his fluent, enthusiastic 
talk. I never, ventured to argue with such a talker, but 
perhaps I was partly to blame, on some occasions, for 
stirring him up to the combat by hinting, though only in 
a word or two, that I was not quite convinced. One of hilT\ 
chief characteristics' was his almost womanly tenderness \ 
and affection towards his students, which was one of the J 
things ‘that’ conduced to the great number of conversions ! 
of educated young men with which his work was marked. ) * 
This tenderness, however, had another" side; for""Be" was" 
capable, when roused by opposition, of breaking out into 
what looked very like passion. Throughout the Presidency 
of Madras, for many years the name of John Anderson, 
and the fame and influence of what was called " Anderson's 
School”—now developed into the “Christian College”— 
were like household words. 

John Anderson, though so influential as a Missionary, 
♦ had much less influence in the English community of tha^ 
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- time than John Tucker, the Secretary of the Corresponding 
Committee of tlie CliuVcli Missionary Society. He was as 
calm and placid as Anderson was fiery, a man of learning 
and culture, a devout and holy man, with a great reputation 
for wisdom. His influence as the acknowledged head of* 
the religious life of the time i^)t only at Madras, but 
throughout the Presidency, surpassed anything of the kind 
I have ever known jn India. It was one of the sights of 
Madras to see the almost interminable line of carriages, 
especially on Sunday evenings, that filled the street in „ 
front of his church, the chapel of the C. M. S, Mission, 
ever since known as Tuckers Chapel. I went to hear him 
several times, and saw that the secret of the attraction of 

/his preaching lay, not in his eloquence, but in bis deep 
sincerity and spirituality, and in his skill in dealing with 
the consciences of his hearers. He could best be described 
as a Calvinistic High Churchman, a combination now pro¬ 
bably unknown. His High* Churchmanship, however, 
entirely disappeared later on in England, where he became, 

' I understand, a Calvinist, pure and simple; but at the time 
J[ refer to he was certainly, in many particulars, to bo 
regarded as belonging to the then new Oxford School 
of Pusey and Keble. He was a personal friend of Keble’s 
and belonged, I think, to the same College, and by means 
of a depot of religious books, which he established in 

•» ' 'Madras, he flooded the country with Keble’s “ Christian 
/ Year,” and books of a similar tj'pe. 

_ ..There was then a Bishop in Madras, only recently 
arrived, Jjishop Spencer, a good but sentimental and Some¬ 

s'; . ' what feeble man ; but the real Bishop, as long as he 
ffc ' remained in the country, was undoubtedly Mr. Tucker. 
■ '* . I'might go a step further, and use a higher designation. 
/ /;^ Looking at the position gladly assigned to him by his 
?' ' followers, he might have been called, not the Bishop, but 
^ytlie Pope of Madras. It. should be admitted, however, 

that lionever acted the Pope, or obtruded his opinions upon 
others, though it might be surmised that lie possessed 
a calm consciousness of his infallibility. He was the 
means of securing to tlie Church of England the allegiance 
of many estimable persons who, at that time of religions 

u revival, and religious ferment, were sorely tempted to join, 
the.new sect of Plymouth Brethren, whose leader at that , 
time in India was a Mr. Groves, fr&m whom they were \ 
Lben coinmpnly called Groveites; Here, it was said, was a 

* 
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.nan who was admitted to ho a head and shoulder* H.monor 
to tlio Separatis m Rpiritnality, and who vet renamed a 
devoted member of the Church of England. Thhl eoSe 
ration lmd much weight with many minds. I had made 
the acquaintance of the first founders of the sect of I’lv 

I eft Un! fClian^ flttraC,hon ,n thaW direction. Before 
‘ L l sent mTt1 K> for tl,e Propagation of the Cos-' 

'it! fc. \twt° 1Ca,nbP<lge men, Mr. Calthrop and Mr. 
t l"'.0 hdp to resuscitate their Missions. I saw 

, A•1*41 °fclCr,ton Iftn3°.vo on iny w;iy to llie south. Mr,-) 
\S c.ilthrom, whom I knew in Madras, was appointed to open 1 

/. !,V‘ -Institution in Madras for the education of cntccliista for 1 
I the service of the Mission. lie was a worthy man and 
I well suited for tlio work, but his career in India was very > 
\ iJl0r*' V11* ,was t]l° onK‘n of the institution in ‘ Sullivan’s 1 

) ba!“eaB wl»ch afterwards, under Mr. Symouds, acquired i 
/ c!° iV a,P.0sl.t,0Tl’ an^ conferred so many benefits on the t 

8* V “• ^fissions. Mr. Gray of the C. M. S. commenced l 
V a similar institution for the Missions of his Society but ! 

♦ Uhls YvSgi.ven UP. ere long, and the Tamil agents were 1 
from that time trained in Tinnevelly, where most of them / 

Iwould naturally be employed. ^ 

Amongst tlio Missionaries in Madras at that time was 
Dr. Winslow, an American Missionary from Jaffna, the 
last compiler, and sole editor, of the great Tamil Diction- * 

i ary. Dr. Winslow was an able man, but most particularly 
eminent as a Missionary. He was a “ much married jnan,V 
having been married, I believe, six times—people said*'* 
seven times. Another American Missionary from Jaffna, o 
then in Madras, was Dr. Scudder/a Medical Missionary.. V 

. a man of great earnestness, father of a large family of sons^# 
all of whom rose to eminence as Missionaries, or Mission- * 
ary medical men in the Tamil country, in connection with 
the North Arcot Mission which, at one time, was entirely 
manned by Dr. Scudder’s sons and sons-in-law. One of 
thorn, many years afterwards, laboured with myself and 
others in the revision of the Tamil Bible. A lay member 
of the American Madras Mission at that time was Mr. Hunt, 
a printer, who rendered good service to the country by the 

- improved Tamil typography lie introduced. r|Jie hooks 
printed by him excelled in beauty all Indian printing that 
had been Seen up to t’flat time. 

The Chaplains at Madras at that timevincluj!ed Arch*. 



deacon Harper, celebrated for the share lie unwittingly took 
inJeading Mr. Ithenius, the eminent German Missionary 
in Tinnevelly, to secede from the C. M. S. and establish a 
schism there, in opposition to the Church of England The 
schism came to an end shortly after Mr. Rlienius* death.* 
Another of the Chaplains was Mr. Spring, Secretary at 
once to the Madras Diocesan Committee of the S. P. G., 
and to the Auxiliary Bible Society, a combination of . 
offices which would be considered inconceivable in these 
narrower days. Another of the Madras Chaplains at that, 
time was Mr., afterwards Bishop, Cotterill. He was a 
strong Evangelical and C. M. S. inan aff that time, though 
during the greater portion of his subsequent career he 
could best, perhaps, be described as a moderate High 
Churchman. He had been the Senior Wrangler of his 
year, and more was expected of him in India than was 
realised. Before long he returned home and contented' 
himself with a secondary position in the Brighton College. 
Sooner or later, however, a Senior Wrangler is destined to 
develop, and to rise to some position of importance in the 

% Church or the world, and accordingly, after a time, he was 
appointed Bishop of Grahamstown, and afterwards Bishop 
of Edinburgh, an office which he filled with distinction. f 

The most prominent and influential Christian layman at 
that time in Madras was Captain, afterwards General, 
C. A. Browne (Military Secretary to the Government from 
1845 to 18597, whose Friday evening meetings for tea, expo¬ 
sition of the Scriptures, and prayer, were for many years 
the rallying point of all the decided piety then in Madras, 
in so far as it wa3 found amongst the members of the 
Services, and people who were in what was called “ Society.” 
People in a lower position were not invited, or did not care 
to attend so exclusive a meeting. The meeting no doubt 
did good in its time in helping religious people to gain 
strength by mutual intercourse, and in encouraging unde¬ 
cided people to declare themselves; but it had also, as 
it appeared to me, the effect of raising a false standard of 
religion by helping to foster the notion that no one could 
be a true Christian who did not attend the Friday evening 
meeting, and that all who attended it were to be regarded 
as in a state of grace. It could not be regarded as an 
objection to those meetings that the doctrines inculcated in 
them were exclusively Evangelical,J for at that time no 
other for^ of earnest religion was supposed to be possible.* 
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Of tb2period wore l Kva^clioal School 
exclusive claims o s’ nctitv^ 1 ° ‘H'ma&m, and mou¬ 
thing their own wav S could 1 ^ 1,ad <^‘7- 
but the new RM* i ’‘T31? I,ave been helped j 

SSSrS*??, ssrir- was 
A tftssrw? ns . fsa?«igku« tjuvst 
thorough as 1 could have wished, has been of the .neatest 

' J3“bl.e use,t0 1110 ,ever 8>ncc- In particular I spared no 

tion MvendCTUnng m- aC‘luire an accuva-to pvonuncia- 
work as a Missionary whilst in Madras was 

chiefly amongst domestic servants, a class of persons 
belonging chiefly, if not wholly, to the Paraiya caste. My 
predecessor Mr Drew, had been accustomed to addrei'' 
assemblies of high caste Hindus in various parts of Madras • 

■ dld “ofc. persevere in this practice, partly because I was* 
not sufficiently at home in Tamil, but chiefly because this 
bty e of preaching appeared to me to be aimless, desultory, 
and unlikely to produce any permanent result. As a 
matter of fact, I never heard of an instance of any real 
permanent good having been done by this style of work, 
either by Mr Drew or by other Missionaries, all the time 

• "as in Madras. I was convinced then, as I have ever 
since been, that high caste Hindus can best be reached by 
means of English Schools, such as those that were com¬ 
menced by Dr. Duff in Calcutta, and carried on afterwards 
>y other Missionaries in the great-towns of India. I 
ound a sphere of work o^>en to me at that tim^ amongst the 

domestic servants, and though this may have. been coh- 



ft i do red a very humble stylo of work, I devoted myself to it 
u^'Lli all my might. My plan was to make the congregation 
the centre round which all work revolved. I set myself, 
with the help of my Native Assistants, to invite individuals 
to attach themselves to the congregations, and a« soon as 
any person was in this way brought under Christian 
influences, instructed, and baptised, I stirred him up to 
bring over his relatives and friends. In this way, it was 
hoped that each soul that was gained would become a 
centre of light to other souls. The plan succeeded beyond 
expectation, and the congregation became ere long too 
large for the building, the essentials of the plan, viz., 
making the congregation the' centre of all work, and 
endeavouring to make each convert a missionary to his 
friends, were sucdi as I have ever since acted upon in 
1 innoveJJy, and such as might safely be acted upon in every 
part of the world. 

One of the greatest names in Tinnevelly Mission history, 
especially in connection with education, is that of Dr. 
George IJglow Pope, the founder of the Sawyerpuram* 
institution. Dr. Pope, who came to Madras iu connection//! 

With the Wesleyau jvjissidnary Society about the year^ 
1839, arrived in Tinnevelly in 1842, in connection with 
the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel. He was 
appointed to Sawyerpuram, then a sub-station of Naza¬ 
reth, and immediately, on his arrival he set himself with 
characteristic zeal to the double work of founding 
congregations and schools in the various districts north 
of the river, and of establishing in the place whore lie 
took-up his abode an Institution, then called a t( Semi-, 
nary, for the training up of Native Agents in the higher 
learning. He was a man of varied abilities and accomplish¬ 
ments, and an enthusiastic teacher. He taught his students (not only classical Tamil, but also Greek, Latin, and Hebrew. 
He was a good Hebrew Scholar, and zealous teacher 
of Mathematics. He taught his students not only during 
the day, but from 8 to 11 every night! He obtained the 
assistance of a blind gentleman as Professor, Mr. Seymour, 
a Cambridge Graduate, who taught Logic, History, and 
Moral Philosophy. Dr. Pope was equally earnest about 
the teaching of Theology in all its branches. His aim 
was to make f^juvyenjurairi a kind of University', surpassing 
anything of the. kuTttniiat was7* to be found at that 

^tirno iiutjie Madras Presidency. Probably lie would have 

r/j 

succeed (id in this had it not been for some special dis- 
a<I vantages. One was the urcuiitablenc:/. of the ;lte. which 
was not a town, like Tiuicorii^ but an insignificant 
yillage ; another was the duhiess of most of his pupil*, 

belong^ to bb 1 V 
What was wanted at the time was "a superior ITimary 
School, not a University. The buildings he erected for 
the classes for the accommodation* of boarders, and 
the use of the Principal and his assistants, were of first- 
»rate excellence, and when he left, after a residence of 
not more than six years, every one wondered to find that 
so much had been done by one unassisted man in so short 
tune. One great advantage he enjoyed was in the sympathy 
and encouragement he received from the Madras Diocesan 
Committee of that time, who, instead of regarding his work 
with jealousy, and thwarting him in his plans, gave him 
all the help they could. Tlie_chief drawback to his success \ 
was the severity of his discipline, which led, after a < 
succession of petty rebellions, to his withdrawal. He ? 
proceeded to England for the benefit of his health; and on 

• his return to India, went to Tan j ore, where lie founded a 
College, which is now one of the first gradft. His health 
Tfuling him again he established a school of his own at 
Ootacamund, and subsequently became head of Bishop 
Cotton’s School in Bangalore. Again he had to betake 
himself to England for his health, and he is not likely to 
return to this country ; but he has still a close connection 
with India, as he is now Professor of Tamil in the 
University of Oxford, and he is frequently employed as a 
Deputation by the S. P. G. He was made^a Fellow of the \ 
Madras University, and~the honorary degree of Doctor of V 
Divinity was conferred upon hirn by the Archbishop of 
Canterbury. All the best natives in Tinnevelly in connec¬ 
tion with the S. P. G. have directly or indirectly become 
what they are through his efforts and influence, and his. 
name is one which Tinnevelly can never forget. 

The Rev. Alfred Radford Svmonds. m.a.. of Wadhara- 
College, Oxford, born on the 1st February 1815, came to 
Madras in 1841 as Principal of Bishop Corrie’s Grammar 
School. He was a good teacher, and soon raised that 
school to a high position. Before long he joined the 
Madras Diocesan Committee of the Society for the Propa¬ 
gation of the Gospel, and, after the retirement of Arch¬ 
deacon Shortland, became Secretary of the Committee, a 
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post, which he held as long as he remained in India. Me 
rendered eminent service to the Society, and to Missions 
in general, his .unflagging zeal, and the wise measures 
he introduced. ^ He frequently visited the Missions during 
his tenure of office, and stayed a considerable time in each, 
so that he acquired a large amount of practical acquaint¬ 
ance with the condition and requirements of every portion 
of the Mission-fieM. It was chiefly, however; as an 
educationist that he left his mark in the Presidency of 
Madras. As one of the earliest Fellows of the University* 
of Madras, and one of the best-informed and most public- 
spirited, he did much for the development of the University 
system, and the improvement of its t various affiliated 
Colleges and Schools. The Institution called Sullivan's f 
Gardens was founded by him, aud tliereiu ho combined 1 
theological with secular instruction, so that many of his J 
pupils became clergymen. Secular studies have now 
been relegated to the various Colleges, and Sullivan's 
Gardens has become a purely Theological College. During 
the time it was carried on by Mr. Symonds no institution 
in the country occupied a higher place in public esteem. 
His chief characteristic was his warm sympathy with the 
Missionaries, aud so long as lie remained Secretary of the 
Diocesan Committee, I knew that I had in Madras not an 
opponent, or a person whose policy was influenced by 
party views,- but a large-hearted sympathetic friend, and 
this was the feeling of all the Missionaries. He had much 
social and religious influence in Madras, and took an impor¬ 
tant part in every movement for the public good. He 
was a good preacher, a good speaker, a good debater, and 
a good man of business; and he was made by Lord Napier, 
when Governor of Madras, his Domestic Chaplain. He 
went home once on sick leave, and left India finally, 
through failing health,, in 1872. When he was leaving 
the whole of the Missionaries united in sending an earnest 
request to the Parent Society that they would be pleased 
to place him on their staff as an Assistant Secretary, so 
that his long Indian experience and matured judgment 
might not be lost to the Missions. I regretted very much 

in He settled 
much respected. 

that this request was not complied with. 
England as Vicar of \Vaimer, and. was 
wherever he was known. He could not, however; do much 
active work, as he suffered much f?om a painful malady of 
which ho died in 1883, His name will always be held in 
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affectionate remembrance by a peculiarly large number of 
Native students and friends. * " c 

^ Dr. Henry Bower, who afterwards occupied so dis¬ 
tinguished a position as the Principal Reviser of the Tamil 
Translation of the Bible and of the last edition of the 
Tamil Prayer Book, was in Madras when I arrived, and 
1 obtained much valuable help from him in my endeavour 
to acquire a thorough knowledge of Tamil, both in its 
^classical dialect and in the Tamil of common life, lie was 
then in connection with the London Missionary Society, 
but afterwards followed me into the Clmrcli of England, 
and became an ordained Missionary of the Society for the 
Propagation of the Gospel. The first important situation 
he filled was that of Principal of a College he founded at 
Vediarpuram, near Tanjoro. The site of this College was 
ill-cliosen, being in a district frequently under water, and 
always damp and unhealthy, so that it had at length to be 
abandoned. The name Vediar, or religious teacher, was 
derived from the title of Beschi's celebrated treatise 
“ Vediar-olukkam," a book intended for the instruction of 
Catechists. It was of course more or less Romish in its 
teaching and tone, but was on the whole scriptural, and 
edifying, and was, I think, the best book he over wrote. 
It was much used at one time for the instruction of native 
Mission Agents in the various Protestant Missions, but is 
now nearly forgotten. Dr. Bower's next appointment was 
to Madras, where he was placed in charge of the S.P.G. 
Mission in Yepery, and where he brought out a number of 

* valuable theological works, and useful editions of valuable 
works by English divines;-such as “ Pearson on the Creed," 
and “ Butler's’ Analogy." He was soon after, placed at 

' the head of the endeavours made by the Bible Society to 
produce a standard translation of the Tamil Bible. From 
this time till the close of his career this was the work with 
which his name was most closely connected, so that it might 
be said that the history of that translation constituted 

> Dr. Bower's life history. He died in Palamcotta in 1S85, 
deeply lamented as a scholar, as a Missionary, and as a 
man of unaffected Christian piety, untainted bv the least 
trace of party spirit. He received from the Archbishop of 
Canterbury the honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity, and 
was the first Eurasian on whom this honour was conferred. 

DrP Charles Egbert Kennet was not in Madras* when I 
* • • 
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arrived, though I became intimately acquainted with him 
some years afterwards in Tiunovelly, where his first 
appointment was as Catechist under me at Idaiyangudi. 
Ife was at the time of my arrival a student in Bishop's 
College, Calcutta, where he imbibed, from Professor Street's 
teaching and influence, that attachment to the doctrines 
and practices of the High Church School, which ho not 
only retained to the'last, but which became deeper, stronger, 
and more fervid every year lie lived. His course was very 
different from that of Dr. Bower, but they were men of. 
equal intellectual gifts, and equally respected. Dr. Bower 
was more eminent as an Indian scholar, Dr. Kennet as a 
Patristio scholar, a liturgical scholar, and an expounder 
of dogmatic theology. The principal work of his life was 
as Principal of the S.P.G. Theological College, Sullivan's 
Gardens, Madras. His deep personal piety, arid his earnest 
advocacy of what he believed to bo the truth, gained for 
him the sincere respect of those who differed from him, 
and the unbounded esteem and confidence of those who 
shared in his theological views. He was consequently 
regarded, as long as lie lived, as the undoubted bead and 
leader of the High Church party in the Diocese of Madras, 
if not also throughout India. lie received from the Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury the honorary degree of Doctor of 
Divinity shortly after the same degree had been conferred 
on Dr. Bower. Dr. Kennet died in*Madras at the close 
of 1884. It is sad to think that those two eminent men 
have left no successors in the community to which they 
belonged, and of which, each in his own way, they were 
such distinguished ornaulents. 

+ During the three y^ars and-a-half I spent in Madras, 
though not idle in other directions, I devoted as much 
time and care to theological study as if I had nothing else 
to do. I amassed a large collection of the best books I 
could find in every department of theological literature, 
including the Ante-Nicene fathers in the originals, the 
greatest Lutheran and Calvinistic divines of the Conti¬ 
nent, all the great English Puritan divines, most of the 
great Carolinian divines, all the 18th century divines of 
any importance, the great Church historians, early and 
late, arid the best Biblical commentaries which had - 
appeared up to that time. There was another classof writers 
whose works I read at the same tiPrie with much interest. 
These w<cre the so-called Platonic divines of the school of 
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Cudworth, to one of whom, John Smith of Cambridge, 
I mu it own iif:-. cr-cnding obligation j 
from him (though I might have learned it from St. Paul 
and from our Lord Himself)—that love, joy, peace, arc 
above all controversies, and above all ceremonial observ¬ 
ances. I was not inclined, however, to be neglectful of 
dogmatic truth, or even of the forms in which dogmatic 
truth has been clothed, for the main object 1 had in view— 
an object to which I devoted myself as assiduously and 
earnestly as I could—was to examine everything I could 
find in any of the works I had collected bearing on the 
Church, on Episcopacy, and on the Sacraments, in the < 
hope of arriving at the truth by this comparative method 
of study. The conclusion at which I arrived was one to 
which *‘ the shadow on the wall "had pointed from the 
beginning. It was that the Church of England, with all 
its apparent defects, was the best home the searcher after 
truth could expect to find in this world ; that it was the 
best representative in our time both of the catholicity ami 
of the freedom of thought of the earliest ages ; and that 
I could not do better than cast in my lot with a Church 
which, then supposed by many to be dying or dead, seemed 
to me to have inherited from Apostolic times, with the 
sacred deposit of the faith and the three-fold ministry, a 
capacity for an unlimited succession of revivals aud re- 

I I forms. 

Y In joining the Church of England I made up my mind 
r/to join the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel. At 

the time I joined that oldest of Missionary Societies it had 
sunk apparently to almost the last stage of inanition, but 
as I considered the Churcli of Eugland the best extant 
representative of the many-sided Churches of Christian 

* antiquity, so the Society seemed to me, iu its constitutions 
and principles, the best representative of the many-sided 
Church of England. I could not have joined a Society, 
however excellent in other respects, which appeared to set 

II up a Churcli within a Church, with principles and do trim 
v\ of its own. IhouLfh tliere were then lew signs cl nlo 

remaining in the Society for the Propagation of the G» >pel, 
I felf persuaded that times of revival were in store for it, 
as certainly as I believed that times of revival were in 
store for the Church of England itself. I have not been 

disappointed in either “of these hopes. 1 he revival ih.it 
has taken place, both in the Church and iu its reprc^cn- 



.h.ns,far oxcoerfod my expectations. I never 
eptloavoiirod to induct, any persons whatever to follow my 
cxamplo, l»ut my action in joining the Church of England 

appeared to have some influence on other minds both in 

. l!“’ i issumary Society and the Wesleyan Mis- 
; s.onary Society', since four of the -Missionaries or Assistant 
.■ Missionaries of the former and six of (ho latter found 

. their, way sooner on later into the Church. At the head of 
tho former class stands Dr. Mower; at the head of the 
latter Dr. J opo. 

NOTE. 
As might lx; expected, his joining tho Church of England 

was an ora ui tho future Bishop's life, and a fuller account 
of it was written to his friends than appears in his auto- 

biography. Prom his Ipttors to his sister, wo make tho 
following extracts:— 

Madras, 28th February 1811. 

In regnrd to the principal subject of your Inst letter, I cannot 
Imt w omlcM’wlio hna circu IqLciI the report of my having joined tho 
Church of England ; a report which, strange to nay, has not yet 
iuuncl its way hero from Glasgow. There is no foundation for it 
whatever, uoyuud what there wan a lien I iron at home. I was then in 
sentiment on the sido of primitive Catholic Christianity, and a 
favourer of the Church of England in so far ns it was on tho same 
side, and such is still my position. I then thought the Independents, 
and other ultra-protostnnts deficient in teachableness, humility, solf- 
disciplitiM und oh&rltoyj and I think mo still witn this audition 
tlmt a more careful study of the Word of Gcd,and three years’ study 
of thr primitive Fathers* have proved, what then I only suspected, 
that on ninny points the system I was trained in was nationalistic 
and one-sided. A\ hen 1 left Glasgow 1 owed no longer any allegiance 
to any Independent Church ; and therefore felt myself perfectly 
free to think and act ns conscience directed me. Hut tho more I 
studied, the more I saw it was necessary to be cautions and to keep 
my opinions to myself until I should, through the blessing of Goa, 
gain a thorough understanding of tho faith once delivered to tho 
saints. Accordingly I have never in preaching introduced any of 
my own views, never even mentioned them, except to very intimate 
friends. Mr. Anderson of tho Assembly’s Mission, who, since Air. 
Grew left, is my most intimate friend, does nob dream that I am 

.other than an Independent; - and no members of the Church of 
[ England here have any idea that in any respect I am on their side. 

I cannot yet tell whether I over shall enter the Church of England 
or not, and therefore cannot but wonder who has told you that I 
have already done so. The reason I never corresponded with 3^)11 on 
those points is, that though I am quite sure your views would in the 
main coincide with mine, if I were present to explain things and 
remove misconceptions, yet at tho samo,time I felt sure that letter- 
writing on those subjects would bo ineffectual, both on account of 
my time for letter-writing being very limited, and on ueeount of my 
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knowing tlmt you arc surrounded by opinions, improsiionw, and 
nrujudie.CH of an opposite kind, and that tin* Scotch, both imnnttci>i 
!imf people, are pledged to their new systems. 1 * 
importance preying upon me every day, and tlmt ..1 t ■ l 
hyailled in writ ing to you only about my work, and thoso Wungs on 
which your opinions and mine might ho supposed to ho 
All 1 would ask of you is to keep your mind an rec tm you can ua 
tho various suhiects in question, and to believe that om> i 
deliberated, and studied so long, and has not^yet bee, a > 1 ; » 
make up his hiilld', is nol' likely to act rashly, or on a l«woi ,« 1 
than that of moral certainty. When your letter about U.nuh 
matters reached mo l was in a protty l,oa'U™ ^ 
was about fifteen miles from Cuddapah in a^ bthiR 
dusk and with an empty stomach, our stock Ol prousious utiug 
SJ whin * ....... came up with a basket ol.W and your 
Irllci- both baving Ijeo.i sent forward to moot us. Wo not down our 
•.nw'- uiuH in tho pnaa, y,d by torchlight voad youv otU. and 
mad., my supper of biscuit* and water, and ‘ 

,i .imt if von had vin ted mo tl.oro pcr»onally not ii) otter, 
rny bo ng*0 ttfd.At opinion or Church order would »« mvo 
hocuKuch ‘a shock' to you. Mp-m. . nt«» f' J ‘ 
Imvo been obliged to hurry over this part of the letter, hut no; 
it will ho in tho main satisfactory. 

Tlio next letter on this subject is dated Madras 20th 

Juno 1841. After voferring in affectionate terms to hm 

mother, whoso death had recently taken place, he goes 

on. . 
“ I liooo soon to »>o ablo to write yon on subjects more 

tho London Society at tho close of the proac.™n‘ ,nul llftcr 

much conBidernt^n *V^jliri^^v^>r^ttont'to*'yon by'tfio ^ovc°rh!i.d 

before tW^SlinTS"'^ 1 ^^ail 

quence tho separation will ,i: g (notnt all in the way ol 
letter. 1 shall now state to you a few ol.dci. l0 nnder- 
nrgament) which it18 V?'e®8,"^y y„d my prospects without uninten- 
stand my reasons for tins step S*’?. y.\uui'un,cttlcdi»cs» of mmd. 
tioimlly giving riso to strife, . ’ ;nin"lv make any sacrifice 
These evils I greatly avoid andfVA'c fmuViincntal principle’ of the 
to avoid them. You Uc.heard.ol . uhat Chri’tiuns of ul 
London Society, .11 virtue of which it afc»Pl ^ u ft lm.rc „ntnc. I 
sentiments enn co-operate w ith it. - I practical meaning of 

•hav.e made the cxpcrimc.it and know that «'M' lo wilh Ul0 Un¬ 
it is that Christians of all ^cntm.cnts mi^y .^1^ lQ lhemw,lvcs. If 
don Society, provided they .xcep_the ing for conscience sake, 

JSot'Si me. Accordingly l W*. W a 

... 0 . 



rowing conviction for more than two years past tlmf it would bo 
ipoeasary for me to sock another sphere in which I could act as 1 
cheved, consistently and quietly. During the last year another 
enson has had much weight with me. It is this, God has already 
leased my labours beyond my expectations, and I who commenced 
iy work with sadness and fear am already beginning to como again 
ith joy, not that I can say I am bringing my sheaves with mo, but 

aat 1 bay© had more encouragement in my work than any of our 
iissionnries in this part of Indio. I havo baptized 25 adult con verts # 
om Heathenism and leave behind mo several catechumens. Tho 
imber of communicants has also been more than doubled I do 

3t mention this in the way of boosting, for tho Word of God is the 
strnment by winch these effects Imvo been produced; but wlmt I 
■7 is. if tIlls bo B°. is it right that I should bo tied down to n system ■ 
Christianity which whether suited or not to England, is not, I 

ilieve, suited to India? Is it right that I should bo obliged to 
.tlicr conyorta together on a basis and system which I do not 
'Prove of for India? • You see, therefore, that the prospect, which 

God’s great mercy I have of being useful in this country, is a 
ason why I should without further delay cliooso a sphere in which 
labour without distraction and annoyance. Tho last reason I 

.vo is this. All the missions of the London Society in Ibis country, 
th the exception of those in Trnvuncore, nre in large towns and 
iropean settlements. The consequcnco is that though the mis- 
ns have thereby a measure of pecuniary support, they arc greatly 
peded by the influence of such places on the health of the mission- 
es, by the manners and stylo which missionaries in such places 
mot but assume, and by the rationalism, worldly pride and vices 
the surrounding Europeans. All the German missionaries whose 
lies are so celebrated and who produced such Jesuits in India, 
ed nearly on a level with the natives and, among the natives; and 
> only missions which have for the ISst 30 years prospered in 
lift, viz,, the missions of the Church in Tinncvclly and Kishnagar 
i the missions of the London Society in Travancore, ure village 
ssions.- . . - . ° 

-• • . .' ' • ... 

‘I havo therefore, nlmost ever since my arrival in Indin, looked 
>n myself as only preparing for tho work of a real missionary in 
country, and after much inquiry I have now chosen what seems to 
to be the best.place. I am leaving the London Mission, but am • i 
connecting myself with the Church of England. I wish still » , 

eel my mind free tp study and examine. I therefore make 
profession of any particular views and make no promises 
lever, bo I am now going to labour in a Church of Eng- 

Mlesion, with the clear understanding that I do not thereby 
mit myself for tho future to the Church of England I 

position I have chosen is very much that of parochiai ! 
sionurics at home. I shall preach and teach * publicly ’ and 
ntely, but shall not uecome responsible for the management of 
mission. A position like this could not be bad in the Church'of * 
[land au home; but in this country the general form of the 1 
rch Mission is nearer that of the Li*heran Church than that of 
Chmch of England. Even the catechisms taught by authority i 
Lutfceian. lbe name of the mission is the Society for the 
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Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts. It was established more 
than a hundred years before the rise of the modern missions, and in 
connection with it, Swartz, Gerike, and with the exception of RheniuB, 
nil the men whose nanrms arc had in remembrance by the "Native 
Christians laboured. In that which is c.allod the ‘ Church Mission,' 
things are conducted in a mere restricted Church of England 
manner as not having lied so many Lutherans in connection with it.” 

* .. The intentiou of working in tlio Churcli of England Mis¬ 
sion with the clear understanding that lrc would not commit 
himself thereby for the future to the Church of England was 
ciot carried out. His next letter, dated 9th December, 
and written near Palamcottali, describeshis visit to tlieNeil- 

; glierry Hills, where he remained two months and received 
ordination at the hands of Bishop Spencer.. He says :— 

“ I arrived at Pnhimcottah only throe weeks ago, hnving spent more 
than four months in my journey thither from Madras, and there 
I found your last letter waiting forme. I have now been located 
in my new sphere and have entered upon my work, which I find- • 
interesting and encouraging, beyond my expectations. When IJcft / 
Madras it was my intention to remain for a considerable* time un-' / 
ordained; but having visited the Bishop of Madras on my way, / 

k stayed "with him a month, and found that his views and feelings « 
exactly coincided with my own, I saw no good reason for adhering 
to my original intention. I was, therefore, ordained whilst with the /Bishop and now labouring in a district of tny own. My journey 
from Madras was made very leisurely, being mostly on foot. I had 
thereby an opportunity of visiting the Mission stations and Mis¬ 
sionaries, and of gaining a little acquaintance with the people and the 
country generally. I travelled along the coast to Tranqncbar, then 
west to the Neil gherryf {fills, where the Bishop was residing, then 
south-east to my present residence, 30 miles to the north-east of 
Cape Comorin. This route took me through the classic regions of 
ancient Hindostan, and through the sphere of the labours of Swartz 
and all the celebrated Missionaries of the last century. I have 
derived much information and profit from my journey. In the 
Neilgherry hills I staved in all two months, enjoying the cold bracing 
air. Those hills are 8 or 9,000 feet high, and on the tableland on the 
tops of them about 300 European invalids are congregated. The 

* cold is at some periods equal to.that of England. Whilst there, 
I commenced a Mission in Ootacamund for the native people 
from the plains who have settled there. It is probable that you may 
havo heard already that I had gone to the hills to be ordained, or 
have been ordained. 'This I know was the impression of many people, 
and I daresay that as in the case of my leaving the London Society 
the prediction has been circulated as a fact; but so far was this from 
my actual intention that when I ascended the hills to see the Bishop 
I left my boxes at the foot, intending to return in a few days. You 
will thus see how it is that you have sometimes heard of things 
before I told you of them. The fact is that people seem to know 
more about my movementn than I do myself. For instance, whilst 
on the hills a day was fixed for my being married and everyUiing 
was arranged, whilst I who ought to have known most ahcHit it was 



perfectly ignorant of everythine Tt . . , 
rrgnrd to my opinions. There ,,'r„ 7 Proci8e,7 the sumo with 
riTally acquainted with mo. Wlmtovor n r I,CT“U"8 hi the country 
natural thnt'us I have left tlio Dissent!.™61™' of ,ne(°*' >t is 
deni about mo) is said for tbo 1 !0^ a,l0ldd talk a good 
Perhaps no missionary in tlio l,erfo°t ignorance.' 
I bare done, yet I have not U life as 
of being criticized and talked about iV b 1 escape tlio bcoui^o 
nl) wbat man thinks of me. Iff. #ilr.* mX own part I care not at 
long as my conscience*!* void of logoth mo is the Lord. So 
peace of God which nasJcth all m n° f°'V"rtlH and men, the 

' !bin* I Chiefly desireJ b^oinini“he ^ WyJwarL Tho 
Neither previously to mv doiim sn ,-C 1 "a8 peace of conscience 
those of a contrary opSlou oK, -1 i'*terforea will? 
and unit that I am ublo to net consistent^ ^°U1?U8 111 l,r0»«iyt>aing; 
preferred, I can also act onictlv I l„.v,y /' 1 10 H^’BLom 1 80 lollK 
I prefer, or distrust men's mfnd.^ 7 °‘“°W t() *weue for wlmt 

. my mind is therefore unoccnnicd abont nf °5lJ?lnK ull>'tl""K 
Quietly to walk with God in o counCrt ra ; ' ""BH 'U‘d u,,rulIled- 

• God in tbo ministry of an orthodox, ordc?Iy c”m"0!^ ‘to1 'V° •SB *’V "* 
. soul and keep it low in thn t r, l / enurcfi, to refrain my 

-d/o spent in bringing in Christ’s e?ocfcUtt^ to 8PCI‘d and 

• .say, tbo only thi^for S J^e^So iT''’ 1 ?"• ^ 
Stances can be of influence I havn b / .u“ eternal circnm- 

4 a sphere exactly adapted’to rii# '* P*o\idcntially introduced into 

' therefore, enjoWng the peLe tt i m M,y "lilld «• 
I came here literally sinirinir mul ^ ^0I,I have been since 
Lord all the day l0,m Tl.i’woH l S ,.,.,t‘lod>' 111 '»y l«rart t.i the 

it pleases. I bnvo pnt 5 °Gross oLtbriitT 0r 
that I have something better to attend to m 0e" ‘C Td mo> K0 
please, and I know what ,,L,Zu \r 1 . V .no"° bl,t 0110 to 
there is joy nnspeakable and fnlU>fII m'X'Q t,J'er?'" 1 kl,ow ‘-'•at 

CHAPTER III, 

A WALK FROM MADRAS TO TINXLVKLLY- 

TN 1841. 

After T had made tip my mind to join tlio Society for tlio 
ropngation of tlio Cospel, I set myself to enquire which 

of the stations of the Society it seemed most desirable that 
/ all0uld i°in- All mv enquiries pointed to the desirability 
v0f selecting Tinnevelly as the station to which \ should 

request to bo appointed. I was partly influenced by a 
conversation I had with Mr. Cammerer’ the chief S. ?' G. * 
Missionary in Tinnevelly at that time, and still more.by, 
the fame of the labours of Rhenius in connection with the 
Mission of the Church Missionary Society in the district. 
Rhenius had seceded from that Society, and created a . 
formidable schism, but he had recently died, and those 

* Missionaries who had followed him in his schism had either 
returned, like Schaffter and Muller, or had left the district 
for other spheres, like Lechler. I was influenced a good 
deal in my preference, for work in Tinnevelly by the report 

\ that reached me from every quarter respecting the 
\characteristics,of the people, especially the Native Chris¬ 

tians. I was tired of the rationalism with which I was 
surrounded in Madras, amongst Native Christians as well 
as heathens; and T felt myself strongly drawn towards a 
peopl^ who were said to be peculiarly simple-minded, 
teachable, and tractable, and therefore, it might be hoped, 
likely to be capable of being developed in right directions. 

I left Madras in the beginning of July 1811, intending to 
visit the Nilgiris on my way south for the purpose of seeing 
the Bishop of Madras, and receiving ordination. I set out. 
on foot, accompanied by a servant and some coolies, and had 
no reason to regret that primitive mode of locomotion. I was 

i a good walker, content with any accommodation that turned 
up, and anxious to see the country, and get, acquainted 
with the people and their ideas, manners, and talk, in a 
way in which T could never expect to do if I way 
palanquin 

expect to do if I travelled in a 
or even in a cart. I travelled morning and 



, • .; ■ 
evening1, putting up generally in native Vest-houses* I felt; - 
119 fatigue, and did not sufTor Tnucli from tbo sun. ’ Tho 
only inconvenience I met with was owing to tlio experiment 
I made ono day of taking off‘my shoes and stocking^, and 
walking barefoot when I came to a long tract of country 
where the path lay over deep sand; I found I could make 
greater progress ; but when tho sun rose high my feot got 
blistered so much Jjy tho hot sand that I was obliged to 
stay in tho same place fora day oi: two to allow tho blisters 
to heal. After that J bccatno moro careful of comfort, muh 
when I reached Pondicherry I availed myself of a cart for* 
the rest of tho way to tho Nilgiris.'. [ wont by what was 

‘ then called tho lowor road, that is tho road near tho sea. 

At Pondicherry"I stayed a few days with Mr.' Jones, an 
S. P. G. Missionary, who was then Missionary Chaplain to 
Bishop Spencer. Ho was a man of good abilities, and the 
first go‘od. Churchman of tlio now school I Had met. I 
visited Trunquebftr also, and thoro stayod a few days with 
Mr. Cordes, tlio founder of tho now Lutheran Mission in 
the Tamil country.- Air. Cordes had been my guest in 
Madras on his first arrival, and I rogardod tho work. ho: 
was commencing with much interest. I understood it to 
mean a laudable endeavour to revive tho old Tranquebar 
Mission, but I bad no conception that ho and bis colleagues 
meant to take the earliest opportunity of proselvtising the 
Christians connected with the Mission of tho-. Sociotv for 
the Propagation of the Gospel in tho Tanjore country and 
elsewhere. Tranquebar was then a Danish possession. I 
breakfasted with the Danish Governor, and on Sunday 
attended Divine service in the old church, when Mr. 
Knudsen, the last Danish Chaplain/ officiated in' Danish. 
There was a Tamil Mission under tho Chaplain's superin¬ 
tendence, soon to come under the caro of tho* newly arrived. 
Missionary; but few signs of life seemed to have survived; 
from the old period when Tranquebar was the Missionary 
Jerusalem of Southern India. At Combaconum 1 stayed 
with Mr. Valentine Coornbes, S. P. Gr. Missionary, an 
Eurasian alumnus of Bishop's College, Calcutta, a respect¬ 
able representative of a class which, though often found 
wanting as a class, lias had the honour of producing a Dr. 
Bower °and a Dr. Kennefc. Mr.- Coornbes did not long 
survive. My next stage was l’anjore- On rny way l lost 
no opportunity of examining the great Hindu temples of 
the Tatijoro country, and tlio neighbouring districts, 
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especially Chidambaram, the most sacred of Siva temples, 
and Tanjore itself, in some respects tlie most imposing 
temple in Southern India. I was sufficiently acquainted 
v^ith Hinduism and Hindu avchteology to understand and 
appreciate mucli of what I saw, hut 1 had also the benefit 
of the lccal knowledge of such Missionaries as Mr. Brother- 
ton. In Tanjore I also saw the first specimen I had met 
with of a Hindu palace. I found most of the buildings in 
the modern Saracenic, or Indian Gothic style, introduced 
<n the time of the Nay aka rulers. At a subsequent visit 1 
was present at a durbar, when 1 saw the 11 a j ah himself, tho 
last of the Mahratta family, and the last King of Tanjore. 

At Tanjore I had the pleasure of meeting Mr. Kohlholf, 
the second of the name (John Caspar Kohlholf), the pupil 
and successor of Swartz, and father of the Christian 
Kohllioff who died in 1881. He was the last Missionary 

\ of the Christian Knowledge Society, by which his stipend 
continued to be paid till the time of his death ; but the 

■ Mission had long ere this been transferred to the care of 
. the S. P. G-. Kohllioff was one of the most patriarchal men 

I have ever met,—simple-minded, humble, loving, devout, 
and unselfish. 1 heard him address the Native Christians 

v | in Tamil in one of his villages, and was much struck with ( 
the spirituality of his remarks. As a Missionary, however, 

he was greatly deficient in administrative power, lho 
Native Christians of the Mission seemed to have everything 
their own way. They, learned not to give, but to think it 
their right on every occasion to receive, and this leu to 
many of the evils which tarnished the good name of the 

i Tanjore Mission in subsequent times. In Tanjore I made 
the acquaintance of Mr. Brothei'ton, who lia i.o on0 

► - before arrived from England as a Missionary. Bike his 
friend Calthorp, who came out with lnm, lie was a Cam¬ 
bridge man, distinguished for Hebrew scholarship, and 
destined to become a good Tamil scholar. In a in ‘ 
and religious characteristics he was the exact counterpart 
of Kohlhoff. Everything I have said of the one might be 
said of the other, except that Brotherton 'vas a man^ 
higher culture, a good teacher, and a good preacher, and 
more influential in society. The cider Kohlholf, Bl'°.tl^'t(?Ib 
and the younger Kohlholf formed a trio of lsiacbt , 

deed, in whom there was no guile.” Their tl'Pe,0^ 
is so rare in these days tUt I sometimes fear it has died out. 

I met also in Tdhjore the celebrated “ lanjoie oe , 

A . 
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native of much ability and great poetical power, the author 
of, a prodigious number of lyrics of unequal merit, many of 
which will probably always hold their place in the public 

•and private use of the Christians of the Tamil country. 
\ I found him, notwithstanding his eminent abilities, re- 
I garded as rather a thorn in the side of tlie Missionaries 

I than a helper, in consequence of his unreasonable expecta- 
j tions and peculiar©temper. Whatever the infirmities of 

his character may have been they died with him, wheycas 
the good done by his writings survives. At Trichiiiopoho 
I stayed with the younger Kohlhoff, then just entering on 
his work as a Missionary, and was by him shown over the 
Mission, fort, and temples, i crossed tho Cauvery, then 
in full flood, in a basket boat, bridges being uiitfiought of 
at that time, and visited the great temple of Srirangam. 
This is not the grandest temple in Southern India,, but it 
covers the largest area. At that time tho Trichinopoly { 
Mission had not been invaded by the Lutherans, so that 
the congregation seemed large and prosperous. Kohlhoff 
had been stationed at first for a year at Mudalur, in 
Tinnevelly, so that 1 learned some particulars#from him ' 
respecting the characteristics of my future work. 

I stayed nowhere else on my way to the Nilgiris, but 
went straight on to Mettapolayam, at tho foot of the hills, 
from whence, the next morning, 1 walked up to ’TCotagiri, 
the residence of Bishop Spencer.^ I'was received by him 

. wifli the utmost cordiality, but his house being full, I put 
up in the house of Mr. Hickey, a Missionary S. t\ G., who 
acted as the Bishop’s private Secretary. Mr. Hickey was 

1 an Eurasian, a clever, amiable man, but unpractical. Ho 
was appointed afterwards to tho Madras Mission, but 
though full of good intentions and plans, he passed away 
without leaving his mark. I stayed for more than a month 
on the Nilgiris, sometimes at Kotagiri, sometimes at 

j- Ootacamund, and, on the 19th of September at St. Stephen’s { 
Church in Ootacamund, I was admitted by the Bishop to^' 
the order of Deacon. I had already, for several years been 
engaged in the work of a Missionary in connection with 
another communion, but this was my solemn admission to 
the third order of the sacred Ministry in a historical 

• j branch of the Catholic Church by a prelate deriving his 
I authority unquestionably from the earliest ages of the 
| Church, probably from the Apostle? themselves. 

/ * I Bishop Spencer, though one of the most zealous of 

o 
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Bishops, aiul devotedly attached to the cause of Missions, / 
was unpopular throughout his Indian career. He failed in 
a remarkable degree in acquiring the confidence of his 
clergy^ He was irenerally regarded as insincere, and no 
supposition could be more fatal to a BislToprs influence in 
his diocese than this. I was intimately acquainted, how- i 
ever, with him—more intimately perhaps than any other 
person in India—and acted as his Missionary Chaplain for 
several years, and I was firmly persuaded, and took every 
opportunity of maintaining that there was no veal found¬ 
ation whatever for the doubts in which his sincerity was 

r held. He was a victim of circumstances and misapprehen¬ 
sions. He had been brought up mainly on the Continent, 
and his manners were too courtly., or, as they were com¬ 
monly considered, too Parisian, to please plain English 
people. He had been a man of fashion, rather than a 
theologian, almost up to the time of liis appointment to be 
a Bishop. He was a scion of the family of the Duke of 
Marlborough, and owed his appointment to his wife’s 
brother, Sir John Cam Hobhouse, then President of the / 
Board of Control. His was the last family appointment of 
this kind made in connection with India, or the Colonies. 
'Then, also, he was constantly in delicate health. On Ins 
way out to India overland, before' the Peninsular and ^ 
Oriental Company came into existence, he spent some days 
in an open boat in the Red Sea, through the failure of 
arrangements that had been made for him by Lieutenant 
Wao-horn, tho founder of the Overland route. He had an 
attack of something like sunstroke, which left him excit¬ 
able and weak, unable sometimes to meet his engagements. 

.All these things were against him, and combined topro¬ 
duce an unfavourable impression; added to all which as 

• the fatal fault that he did not belong to the then dominant 
party in the religious world, but was more or less inclined 
to the hew Oxford School. He was a man of varied 
accomplishments, well acquainted with most modem tan- 
Z fluent speaker, and an earnest, though somewhat 
too flowery preacher. A year or two ^erwardvo_n 
atr Jones’ death, he made me his Missionary Chaplai 
an‘office which was not perpetuated by hlS - 
the See, and in this capacity it was my duty to ^ 0 ^ 
bim in his tours amongst the Missions. Ibis - 
e™c li; owortm.ity 3 Mta *« ' 
own, an opportunity of which I gladly at ailed my sell. 

10 
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CHAPTER- iv. 

A WALK FROM Til,« NU/HRIg TO TINNKVKi.LV 
IN 1841. 

»>r.,... 
J.I-/1.03I, I coiiNiiloroij __I,,.,'/;,. d. U"H ,l"’ nil".v 

sH fc’SS&h,st:!' 
fcM «*a£i; Ste1 
up Another xtoecl nomowhere on »,y WUy. hu’/notJiwc^d 

i™lT7 foTiiir"u""-’ • ** * 
i;, J t,m': ' »P.t],o idea Of looking out 

.l 01/ l'"J Co;!t!,1!,,;(1 »»y JO'inicy in 111jm faith j on 
T nn v'llv !•;S?'0 of Coimbatore, .Madurn and 
and iii n’mi .l,, ' t I(hl,Plnd,,(Ji- J «;M«d on Sumb.yH, 

** () ,| . 1 ,(#M5 for a day or t wo in important nlnces 
)n the day* that I travelled J found that the average 

uu.ount I got over wa* aoveiiteen mile* a day. I IT-r. d’ 

.i riT. fr17 ■>''"« find i'.]iec)i(lly 
«h n f reached the black cotton roil region in the Madura 

• ^ • [’"ira^l D’?[rif1t?' 1 fU:M *''<** and Htock. 
' and thin time with better 

thn conntrv T/'M' , 7>!1<H Win* rn<'«’>y track* along 
a evnrv .i', T'k dot‘l^ illto tho black mud 
• / * Bt*P' that *boe« would hare proved a great 

SSr',?:a Tr;.. .'*»■« «* '"»■ - d.Mte.ed as they had been in the hot rand at thn corn- 

IIS" ™ journey. The only little inconvenience 
M.fTcci from this mode of travelling was that sometimes 

F,/V‘i 'ni !h,1 p,.aCe* irl,ere J P«t “P wondered bow a 
Kuropean had fallen into such a slate of poverty as to be 
obbged to walk, and that, in one place, I was at first 
infused, admittance into a travellers’ bungalow on the 
■uppoK.tmn that I had no right to put up in a place intended 

fo» he amnninodatmn of gentlemeli. This supposition was 
J >L ,l n,,#take H00n ^ftor; when my servant and rny 

tl,,l1!'. ':'',,,'t.nrbulaneed l,y U,,, UmM , ,. I 
getting aemiamtnd ill, Urn natives Uiey 

■ vl,,,;l' ■ • ■ ■ 

My first halt, after leaving the Hills was at 'Coimhator- 
..I,.,,: ' ' • 

. , «*' J n«diguf. ‘ "“'dniitf Lindij/.il, jit, j hi;,/ !. 
•' ."M i b.. a pood deal of d ' 

get,ting accommodation for the night. Tim H„MMil,, to,- 
' :;1"1 i,m bnn>:;,1/'*v • 

;'"'1 1 '1 wUmtti - .. 4, 

native rest house, though built by Covernmont, or» tlm 
pica tliat, it, had boon built oxofuxivHy for Hmhmiii" 

1 hoy pointed mo out a shed, open to wind and rain, ,v)«tdi 
liml boon u t d av, a rof..f/o for rvv-, j. 

p,mnf; iovc*nimoiit liad built for tlio accommodation of 
raraiyar* and nick Kuropoans, a« I wa*. After a time I 
managed to got pemiittftioti to take p,lndtor for the niglit in 
tbo verandah (4 the Sub-(Jol)oc;torb. houv.e« 

My next halt wap, at^Ditidigul, whom Mr. Luwronco, an 
American iMinxionary, had recently catablixhed a station, 
ami built a church* 1 ho S. V. 0. lni<l a loo a church there 
at that time, and a arnall congregation under a eatechi-.t, 
to which I preached css i imd&y, d he A mei ican f i m h 
wax crowded with heathen xohoolboya, with their heathen 
marks on their forehead*, brought thither by their heathen 
tnaatera* Between Din^Hgul and Madura 1 stayed for a 
day at a place called Aininaiyanayakanur, now a well-known 
Railway station, from which travellora branch off for the 
Pulney Ilillx. i tliere laid tlie pleasure of making the 
acquaintance of Lieutenant Miow Colonel) Hornier, of the 
Engineers, who was long at the head of the Public Works 
Department in the two southern districts and Tr;iv;mcore, 
and who occupied a very conspicuous position in the com¬ 
munity then, as ever since, in respect of Christian Zealand 
consistency. One looks almost in vain now in any branch 
of the Indian services for the earnest faith and earnest 
religion of the men of that time. Not far from Anunnnai- 
yakanur Mr. Hickey, some years afterwards, endeavoured 
to establish a Mission Station, at a solitary place not far 
off in a desolate open plain, which he called Bethel. 
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Arrived at Madura 1 found tho river Vaigui in heavy 
f ood m consequence of which 1 had to ho carried across 

the stream on men s shoulders. The Hood must have been 
heavier than usual, for J remember that in some places the 
water covered the shoulders of the men who carried me. 
J he Collector of Madura at that time was Mr. Blackburn, 
who had the reputation of being a good head of society, 
hut a bad financier. JIo must have boon famed for open- 
handedness, for when J gave the men who carried mo 
across a larger present than they expected, they hailed me 
as “Air. Blackburn's younger brother." At Madura/1 
stayed at tho bouse of Mr, Hubbard, the S. P. G. Mission¬ 
ary/ Who had been stationed at first at Palamcottah, but ' 
had been some time before appointed to the Madura 
Mission. Air. Hubbard was an able, good man, interested 
in his work, and popular amongst the natives, but ho was 
generally considered somewhat dreamy and unpractical, 
and my own impression was to tho same effect. His 
influence soon waned beforo that of the American Mission¬ 
aries. He was succeeded by Air. IJickey, an East Indian, 
a man of still less influence, and eventually tho whole •/- 
Madura Mission, with the exception of Uaninad, was made \ 

. . over to the Americans. I preached in Madura both in'fv 
f V English and in Tamil. I received, unintentionally, from 
*/ Air. Hubbard a high compliment with respect to my Tamil 

‘ - pronunciation. Criticising my sermon, he told me that 1 
' /spoke like a native catechist. The American Mission from 

Jaffna, in Ceylon, had not long before established an off- 
shodt in Aladtira, which, ere long, assumed the rank of an 
independent Mission, rivalling, if not exceeding, the Jaffna 
Mission in importance. The American Alissionaries then 
in Aladura were Air. Dwight and Mr. Ward. They were 
devoting much attention to English education, and doubt¬ 
less would have clone in time for Madura what the S. P. G. 
Alissionaries did for Tanjore and Trichinopoly ; but some 
years afterwards a u deputation" came out from their 
Parent Society in America, which put a stop to all English 

'"education.* This was at a time when an anti-English craze 
(if I may -venture ,o to describe it) was spreading from \ 
Society to Society—a craze to which the S. P. G. alpno . 
never yielded. The American Missionaries have ever since 
regretted the policy which was thus forced upon them, in 
consequence of which the whole of* the higher education in 
Aladura is now in non-Christian hands. 

* *f 
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At Madura I saw some Shamil* Christiant from Tinncvclly 
for tho first time. A party oi thorn entne to ho© meat 
Air. Hubbard’s house, as parties of thorn have .<> often 
come to see me since. 1 could not but be struck first by 
their long ears’, long pendent earrings, long hair tied in a 
knot behind the head like the women, their presents of 

sugarcaudy, and their graceful salaam with folded hands. 
1 was struck also by their mild, subdued expression, so 
different from the rough forwardness 1 had been accustomed 
to further north. All 1 saw seemed to me to augur 
that they belonged to an impressible and improvcablo 
race—an augury which, generally speaking, has been amply 
fulfilled. After seeing everything that was to be seen in 
Aladura in the way of temples, palaces, and sacred tanks, 1 
sot out on the last portion of my journey. Passing on from 
Aladura to the south Lstaycd a day with Mr. (afterwards 
Dr.) Tracy, at Tirmnangalam, an American Missionary who 
afterwards founded tho Seminary at Pasuumlai, iov the 
education of the Native Agents of the Aladura Mission. 

* Air. Tracy was a good Tamil scholar, as well as a good 
Greek scholar, and rendered much valuable service to the 
Church many yeari afterwards in the revi ioux?i the L'atuil 

' Bible, a work in which he took part from the commencement 
to the termination. JPinade no stay anywhere else till I. 
reached Palamcottah. There I breakfasted in a tope on the* . 
northern bank of the Tamerpavni—(as Lassen calls it 1 a , 
famous, though inconsiderable stream ") not then crossed 
by Sulochana Mudaliar’s beautiful bridge, llicre was not 
much water in the river, so that 1 took off my shoes and 
stockings, and waded across. 1 was much struck by the 

.beauty of the banks of tho river, and the district m the 
. neighbourhood irrigated by its water. 1 thought, and sti 

think, the country near the Palamcottah river unexcelled in 
beauty by anything 1 bavo seen in the plains m Luba. 
In a few minutes after crossing the stix*am, w-sing along 
a beautiful avenue, I reached the house of Mr. ettit , \ 10 
Church Missionary, outside the fort of Pahuncut a b xylt 1 
was then standing. 1 could not have suffered much rom 
my long journey on foot, for I was pronounce o 1,1 

. arrived “ as fresh as a lark.” 



CHAPTER V. 

ARRIVAL IN TIXNEVELLY AND COMMENCE¬ 

MENT OF MY WORK. 
<■» 

A few days after I reached Palamcottali I set out—on foot 
as before—for Edeyengoody (properly Idaiyangndi), my 
destined station, taking Nazareth and Mudalur on the 
way. These were the only S.P.G. stations then in Tinne- 
velly in which European Missionaries resided. The former 
was the station of Mr. Cammerer, the latter that of 
Mr. Heyne. Both these villages were entirely Christian, 
and they were the first villages I had seen inhabited 
exclusively by Christians and entirely under Christian 
rules. The following Sunday was Advent Sunday (Novem- , 
her 28, 1841), and 1 then preached my first sermon inJ 
Tamil in Tinnevelly in Mr. Cammerer’s church, taking 
for my text those words in the Epistle for the day, “ The 
night is far spent, the day is at baud.” My impression, 
from all I saw, and especially from what 1 heard of the 
movement towards Christianity that had set in the neigh¬ 
bourhood and in various parts of Tinnevelly, was that the 
night was really far spent, and that the day was really at 
hand. Much progress has been made since then in Tinne¬ 
velly, and the words 1 quoted have been more nearly ful¬ 
filled, but their perfect fulfilment seems very far off still. 
The night is still sorely reluctant to yield to the day, but 
whether I live to see it or not, I believe that the night is 
really about to pass away and that the day is really about 
to dawn. , • . 

The next Sunday 1 spent in Mudalur, and a few days 
afterwards I set out for Edeyengoody. My walk of nearly 
ten miles over the deepest sand I Lad yet met with was the 
heaviest walk that 1 had yet taken, and what made it 
worse was that we missed the direction—path there was 
none—and went a considerable distance out of the way. 
It was late at night when I reached Edeyengoody, the 
place where it was God’s will that I should labour so long 
and so happily—but I felt less fatigued than might have 
been expected, and I entered my new abodo with a heart 
full of 'thankfulness to God for all the goodness and mercy 
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I had already experienced, and an earnest desire to do 
and hear whatever might prove to he God’s will in the 
future. 

My first year in Tinnevelly commenced as has been seen 
near the end of 1841, and before the end of 184*2 I had ' 
succeeded in visiting all the Mission stations then in Tinne¬ 
velly and most of the more important places in the provim-e. 
Being already acquainted with Tamil, I endeavoured to get 
information from the people themselves about the ideas 
a*ul characteristics of each class, whether already Chris¬ 
tians or not, and to judge for myself as to the measures 
that should be adopted for the spread of Christianity, for 
the better organization of the Missions and for the improve¬ 
ment of the native community in general. 

The village where I took up my abode was called 
Edeyengoody (properly Idaiyangudil, the shepherd’s 
abode, doubtless so called because some shepherds liad 
taken up their abode in it at first. I thought the name 
very appropriate, because I came amongst the people as a 
shepherd, desiring to gather into Christ’s fold all His sheep 
who were still wandering in the wilderness. I hoped in time 

' to make Edeyengoody a model Christian village, with a 
model church and model schools and institutions, but my 
chief aim and hope was that from thence as a centre 1 
might be enabled'to propagate the Gospel and establish 
congregations and schools in all the villages in the neigh¬ 
bourhood, and then onward and onward in the region 
beyond, as far as iny influence extended. Edeyengoody 
and the villages connected with it had originally been 
connected with Mudalur, but as soon as?I arrived and took 

charge a new district was formed, of winch Ldevengoodj 
was made the headquarters. It was the largest of the 
village congregations made over to me, and this was tie 
reason why it was selected as the place where L shonU 
take up ray abode, but the people of the place had t ic 
reputation of being difficult to manage, the village die not 
belong to the Mission, there was hardly anything but sam 
and palmyras visible in the neighbourhood, and as turn 
went on I often thought that it would have beeu better it 
I bad taken up my abode, not in a large village the people 
of which had always been accustomed to having then o\\n 
way, but in some central situation in the open countn, 
where the social and physical surroundings would have 

given me less trouble. 
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Though the village was founded by shepherds, I found 
not a single shepherd^in it on in}' arrival. The inhabitants 
were .mostly Shanars, with the usual addition of a few 
families of goldsmiths, dyers, oilmen, washermen, &c. 
The only Christians in the place were Slianars, of whom 
there were about 300 ; about 200 persons of the same class 
were heathens still, and this heathen minority included 
some persons belonging to the higher division of the caste 
who had been Christians originally and had relapsed 
before the arrival of the European Missionaries. Thesp 
people were peculiarly opposed to Christianity and Christian 
modes of life; the idea of a European Missionary living 
amongst them was very repugnant to their feelings, and 
it was only when they voluntarily left the village that I . 
found myself able to do anything effectual for the improve¬ 
ment of the people and of the village itself. The same or 
a similar class of people abounded in the neighbourhood, 
especially in the villages along the coast, They were the 
descendants of the people who had been christianized in 

’ sucli numbers in the beginning of the century, and who 
had relapsed during the pestilence that ra^ed from 1810 
to 1812. Some of them remembered the visits of Koldhoif 
and the older Missionaries, but all the people of those 
relapsed classes, especially those of them who were called 
nadans, or lords of the soil, were more difficult to deal 
with than the people who had never been Christians at 
all. Ere long all the Shanar inhabitants of Edeyengoodv 

• became Christians, and the good leaven began to spread, 
especially by means of the schools I established, in the 

> villages in the neighbourhood. 

On iny arrival 1 found several congregations and schools 
belonging to the^Suviseshapuram District of the Church 
Missionary Society scattered up and down in the Edeyen- 
goody District, and some congregations belonging to us 
were included in the Suvisesliapuram District* Up to 
that time no boundaries between the fields of labour of 
the two Societies existed. One of my first endeavours, 
however, was to get boundaries laid down by mutual 
agreement, sanctioned by competent authority. . This was 
done in time, and thus were laid the foundations of the 
parochial system, on which all the Missions in the province 
have since been worked. The principal villages we made 
over were Samaria, Bethlehem, aftd Kiraikarantattu.; the 
principal villages we received in exchange were Anaigudi, 
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Potliur and Pettakulam. I found the advantage of this 
new arrangement immediately, in being able to carry on 
every department of the work of the Mission more clfec- 
tively than before, without fea^ q^tnisunderstandings, and 
soon village after village yieluett more or less completely 
to the good influences brought to bear upon them on belli 
sides of the boundary. 

The external appearance of Edeyengoody at that time 
was far from inviting. There was, it is true, a broad open 
tpace in the centre of the village which might be called 
the village square adorned with a row of large venerable 
tamarind trees, with the small village church at the end, 
and a small bungalow beside it with a single room, 
erected for the accommodation of the expected Missionary *, 
and so far all was as well as could be expected at the time, 
but the rest of the village was merely a confused collection 
of mean houses without anything that could be called a 
street, and only a few tortuous lanes leading hither and 

' thither. Many of the houses were mere huts, built wholly 
of palmyra leaves, and not one had a “pial, or small 
verandah, in front, such as the poorest houses have now. 

The village was on the slope of a tcri, or range of red 
sand hills, and the contrast in the bright sunlight between 
the deep red of the sand and the deep green of the trees 
gave a certain picturesqueness to the scene. iSowherc I 
suppose can sand be found so red as the red sand of t ie 
south-east of Tinnevelly. I sent specimens of this sand 
many years afterwards, with other specimens of the 
geology of Tinnevelly, to the Vienna Exhibition, and 

-J was informed that it outstripped in redness any thing t iu 
any other region could produce ! Fortunately the palmy ra 
palm grows better in this red sand than anyw ieie e • e; 
so that the people who cultivate the palmyra and boil its 

juice into a coarse sugar, called jaggery, manage o ma 

a comfortable living. 

The greater number of the people were palmyra climbers 
Those who were in better circumstances employed ouieia 
to climb for them, some carried on a trade wit a PaL 
bullocks with Travancore, and a few grew plantains , e 
by means of well cultivation. At that time this kind of 
cultivation laboured under a great disability,c0,nfcJl“c 
of the heavy assessment levied on lands lrviga e > > 

but as soon as that assessment was lowcie o a 

li 
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that of the adjacent lands, the cultivation of plantains 

became one of the principal and most profitable occupa¬ 

tions of the people in the neighbourhood. It is chiefly from 

the gardens in this neighbourhood that the large towns in 

Tinnevelly are supplied with plantains and with the plantain 

leaves which are used by well-to-do people as plates. 

The following extract from a letter to his sister will 

give our readers an idea of the impression the Missions 

in Tinnevelly made upon the future Bishop’s mind at that 

early period :— 

“ It is time that I should tell you something of my new sphere. 
Though I saw much of India before I arrived in Tinnevelly, 1 was 
but little encouraged with what I saw. Tinnevelly seems to J 
be the garden of Indian Missions. This part of the country may 
now be called Christian with as much truth as most districts at 
home. When I Ifirst arrived and looked around me, it was almost 
too much for me to bear. To take an evening walk, anywhere for 
a space of 30 miles, and see in every village the ruins of a temple, a 
church and school, and crowds of people gathering round with tho 
Christian salutation on their lips and smiling faces, and after it grows 
dark to bear from every church the voice of praise arising to the 
true God, was a privilege I never had in this country before. Having 
of late seen so much of the heathenism of the country, it was to me 
like walking about in heaven. Doubtless all that I have yet seen is 
the external face of things, but that is so beautiful that it is a great 
encouragement to labouring and praying that the daughter of Zion ^ 
may be aB beautiful within. Eleven Missionaries of the Church of 7s^ 
England are now stationed here, each one having a district or parish / 
of his own. Some of these are very large. My nearest neighbour 
has fifty congregations to attend to, and in my district, by far the 
smallest in Tinnevelly, there are at present thirteen congregations. 
In each of these there is a native teacher placed, each congregation is 
statedly visited, and the catechists are superintended and instructed. 
It is the custom in Tinnevelly as in primitive times to have morn- 
in^ and evening service every day in the churches. On the occa¬ 
sions at least two-thirds of the Sunday congregation attend and 
the catechist instructs them to the best of his ability. 1 he Mission¬ 

ary conducts divine service himself in his principal station, and 
every day visits at least one of his other congregations. 1 his is tne 
ordinary routine of Missionary duty here, but the bringing in of e 
heathen around is also laboured for. During the last half-year no 
less than 5,000 heathens have renounced their idols and put them¬ 
selves under Christian instruction ; about 400 of them are in my dis¬ 
trict. In consequence of the rapid spread of the Gospel at pres; * 
in these parts, tho heathens are greatly enraged and hotp*r*ec\Jtion 

is going on. A little while before my arrival bands o \ 
been wandering through the country, attacking and plundering t e 
houses of those who fiad lately come over and putting even the 
Missionaries in fear. Now things are more settled. but tho neu- 

tralily ’’ of the magistrates adds continually fuel to tho opposition 

and enmity of the heathen subordinates. 

3 
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“ The village in which I live you will in vain look for in the map, 
but as it is 3 miles from the sea, 30 miles from Cape Comorin and 
35 or 40 miles south by east of Palamcottah, yon will be able to find 
the position of it. I am the Missionary furthest to the south 
urtil you come to Cape Comorin, the nearest to which on the other 
side of the Malayalam border is Mr. Russel of Glasgow, so that two 
Glasgow men are standing on guard in the extreme south of India. 
The climate of this place is at present cooler than that of Madras. 
But there is much sand everywhere and very little cultivation, 
except that of the palmyra tree, from which sugar, &c., are 
extracted. When any of my people come to see me, they bring 
with them sugar-candy and plantains, the chief products of their 
labour, as a present. The Missionary nearest my station is six miles 
off, the next ten, then 17, 20, and so on. I expect soon to be ]oined 
by another Missionary, a runaway from the V. esleyans who when 
in Madras used to oppose church principles somewhat jealously 
He has left the Wesleyans now and been appointed by the 
Bishop, at his own request, to labour beside roe. If I weJe a" ®aScr 
party man, I should be not a little pleased at the remarkable move¬ 

ment towards the church which is now,°^fr\^b\^°ngnt 
Americans the London Missionaries, and the Wesleyans of this 
coun^ Many of them have told me expressly that they wish to 
do as 1 have done, and three or four have followed me already. 

I found the people of the place m a very low state of 

civilization, in accordance with what might be expected 

/from their surroundings. They were all accustomed to 

CoS: with their hands, not with their heads-most of them 

with both hands and feet in climbing the palmyra an 

had neither leisure nor inclination for intellectual culture. 

A school had nominally been in existence for tna,ny years, 

but it was only a short time before my arrival that it 

Agent, could rea . European Missionaries were 
Tinnevelly, eioept Wbe™ Europ 0f. 

living, was such a th g • -^le for girls to learn to 

It was generally thoug F d to be possible, it 

read and write, aad>* ^me It was an accomphsh- 
would bo improper all the same for daughters 

ment only suitable, as a man o . ‘ -phe popular 

of kings and daughtersto * J education for any hut 

opinion respecting the useles Mussulman sub¬ 

tle favoured few'was strong y put b^y shortly after 

ordinate Magistrate, who visited Edeye g estabUsfcod 
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to read for ? Is it to enable them to climb palmyras ? And 
what are these girls learning to read for? Is it to enable 
them to spin cotton ? 

It would be a mistake to suppose that the position of 
the Edeyengudy people regarding education and culture 
at that time was exceptionally low. It was quite the same 
in every village in Tiunevelly inhabited by the same class 
of people, and in most of the villages inhabited by people 
who considered themselves higher in the social scale/ 
There was a village a few miles off called Kuttam, inhab¬ 
ited then as now by people of the highest division of the 
Shanars, but the only difference betweeu them and the 
people in Edeyengudy was in regard to wealth. There 

\y' Was no difference in regard to culture or polish, and the^ 
Edeyengudy people, though still not by any means 
.wealthy, are far ahead of their neighbours now in civiliza- 

/■ fion, through the influence of the Christian education 
: they have received. Mudalur and Nazareth having en- 

v-V ’joyed for some time the advantage of the residence of 
/- European Missionaries, I found the people in those villages 
‘.'.somewhat in advance of Edeyengudy, but even in such 

‘places it was only Mission Agents as a general rule that 
K were able to read, and the superior catechists and scliool- 
/ • masters had all come from Tanjore. For many years no 
/ ‘nativVof Tinnevelly was considered sufficiently educated 

• • to be^emplo3Ted as inspecting catechists, and the first 
* that were so employed were Vellalars, who had been 

' employed whilst heathens as schoolmasters in the Missions 
^Tand had been converted to Christianity. It was not till 
K/^many years afterwards that any Shanar Christian was 

'made an inspecting catechist or inspecting schoolmaster. 

f This will be the most appropriate place for mentioning 
v an incident which occurred at a later period. 

; Itt 1849/ eight years after my arrival in Tinnevelly, I 
\ wrote a pamphlet descriptive of the people amongst whom 

I/was labouring, entitled “The Tinnevelly Shanars.” It 
T/chiefly aimed at describing the demonolatry which prevailed 
I amongst them and the intellectual, moral and religious 

results of their demonolatry. In doing so, I incidentally* 
mentioned the position they were supposed to occupy in 
the Hindu caste scale, according to the information given* 
mo. by intelligent Hindus and-by the Shanars of that time 

* themselves.. The object I had in view in depicting the 
a.v-v k J * .*V// 
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Shanars exactly as I found them was that of awakening 
sympathy for them and obtaining funds from friends in 

v England for the purpose of educating and elevating them. f 
'Phis object has to’a large extent been accomplished, and j 
the position the Shanars now occupy is one of much higher 1 
social respectability than they occupied when 1 first be- \ 
came acquainted with them, and this has been the case in t 
Travancore as well as in Tinnevelly. One result of my • 
pamphlet was entirely unexpected. At the time I wrote it, i • 
and for a long time afterwards, no Shanar was sufficiently * j ^ 
acquainted with English to be able to read it. More than | 
twenty years passed, and then some educated Shanars ; 
of a newer generation fell in with the pamphlet and were ^ . 
dissatisfied with the position in the social scale which thc^ p 

• found attributed to them. They had risen in social impor- i ; 
tance entirely through the efforts of the European Mission- /. 
aries, but some of the younger members of this class,M , 
iomorino- the advantages of their education, cast away the:f / 
ladder by which they had risen and endeavoured to make -y. 
it out that they were a high-born race from the beginning, ' 
sons of kings, ranking next to the Brahmins, and re- j 

v presented me uot as their friend hut as a calumniator of? 

their caste. Some young men of this class m 1881 went 
so far as to go about among the Missions endeavouring 
to induce ignorant people, by false representations to sign 

petitions they had written against my return If from ^ 
England they were dissatisfied with my pamphlet it w ould 

. Uve been much move prudent on their part if they bud, 

allowed it to lie forgotten, for as soon as I W 
persons bad taken offence at ^wev^unreasonably,C. ; 

Withdrew it from circulation as ar as * - r\ j pa(p 

sai? forVsaid only ^rwbicbTactulllJ saw, 'but that 
Itid °ori///7ade matters worse for -JjMgg, 

like* pride of race, cannot be argue W1 * anA classes 

on, and as tbe number of PeoP e o , Christian education 
who have received an enligbtened Cbmtmn ea 

becomes greater, I expect tillv disappear. •*• 
... found to work their own cure and eventually d.sappe 

• ’ There was one peculiarity of the Sbanars w *c 1 {ounA 
: > as. time went on of great advan iageto ^ 

them constantly endeavouring } in social-position. 
/ make'progress, both 

• Whatever their original position may wne ^ 
* - ’ J 4 



,,hotkey now dccupy a very high place' amonont (lIO „„ , 
progressive nat.vo tribes and castes i„ Soutlioft InSa"* 

I return now to iny clo«crintioii of <i.^ . i 
whom I was labouring. The. Tinnovolly uRiwStlSi 
, though LH.ind ih™ of a la Jr ,IC| ; ' J ‘ 
to <ol.ioat.on and polish, held perhaps „„ good a poHitS? 1 
an}' of tho.r successors ... point of moral, and veSon 
They were not quick to.approbond one’s moaning or S 
either to lent n oi to iiiilourn, but tlioy wore vory willing 
be instructed, vory submissive to superiors, very i„,W 
tries, temnorato, and peaceable, and in consecp.onco 
(hoy seemed to mo to bo a people that wore well worth 
labouring for- a people that might bo slow toadvanco, Imt 
who might be expected to make solid, steady progress in 
time. Accordingly I fait strengthened in the determin¬ 
ation I had formed to devote my life to tlm building up of 
those people m Christian faith, in Church order, ami in 
intellectual and spiritual life, in the confident hope that 
with God’s help and blessing 1 should be permitted to go 
and bring forth some fruit among them, and that fruit 
would remain. I was well aware of the possibility, or rather 
the probability, that in endeavouring to christianize and 
elevate an oriental people who had inherited the evil 
habits of so many generations, i should often be doomed 
to be disappointed, that iny motives would often be mis¬ 
understood, and that my best laid plans would often bo 
brought to nought, not merely by the enmity of opponents, 
but Still more frequently by the apathy of half-hearted 
friends and the surviving influence of caste jealousies, but 
I hoped and believed that my efforts for the good of tho 
people around, whether Christians or heathens, would bo 
blessed witli success in tho long run and in the main. 

One of the first incidents in my life at Edeyeilgudy was 
the endeavour I made to purchase tho land on which the 
vilfiigo stood, together with a few fields in tho neighbour¬ 
hood, suitable for tho erection of a house, church, schools 
and tpeh premises ns I thought would bo requisite at a 
Mission station.- This I found no easy task, not merely on 

• It mu»fc be admitted that the ChriBtiun Shanari of Tlnntvollv nro 
§mong*t the mo&t progrcKnive race* of S. India. No Million in tho Prenl- 
denry in without them ; they nro tho principal teacher* in Million school* 
and collets. They have also secured appointment* under tho Government 
and arc rapidly rising to position* of great responsibility and influence.— Ed. 
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i’’ 
account of Urn exorbitant priro Unit, wivh uhV.imI for oimli 
bolding, but on account of tlm infric.itcy of tho tit.lc deeda, 
if Much they could bo culled, which ooch pesrwon put. forth, 
and Mill more cm account of tho roluctsuuro of too people 
to ho 11 thoir land and tho nilon of their Iiouhoh for any uum 
wind over to any outsider whatever, much Ion*. to a for- 
oiguor, however benevolent hint motive* might, ho wupponed 
to bo. I have aUyayw wince noticed that, native* oi every 
class, though very willing to mortgage or lease thoir land*, , 
arc extremely reluctant to null them outright. I luid to 
buy several piece* of land over again from different indi¬ 
viduals, in one instance three times over, in order to feel 
mire that, all claims had been extinguished. l had also to 
deal with another class of claimanth- the NAdaun, who , 
had beam the original proprietors of all tho landw in tlm ^ 
mJ^KbcIiirhood and who Mill j>r<>f<.e< 1, ar. lordu of tho roil, \ 

“tn have CeTTaTfi right* of seignorage over even the landn \ \ 
they had sold, especially the right of levying a small rent on \ \ 
all bouses built within their boundaries and a Hmall too at, V \ 
weddings, &o. I was very doubtful about tho legality of \ 
this claim, but I had no doubt about its having been 1 
customarily submitted to, and therefore to avoid all mr.nulew \ 
and to deprive those NAduns, who were a peculiarly high- \ 
lianded race, of all pretext for interfering m the affairs 
of tho village, I purchased from them at a capitalized 
valuation tho Kudiycttu, or house-building rights, they 
claimed. Tti this way rsocurod oil every hand tho peacelui 
possession of all rights in tho village, real or supposed, m 
tho conviction that on this tho success of many at my plans . 

for tho future depended. 
Immediately after I had obtained legal possession, I sot , 

about laying out the village in regular streets and building 
a few houses which 1 intended to bo taken as models, and 
which wore so taken a few years afterwards, when .^zeal 
for building houses of a superior kind seized the peop • 
Tho difficulty in such a case is to get u commencement 
inado, but as soon, as one person has sot an! •*ft"‘l,1®» J 
person likes to bo left behind. 1 set myself it tho^an o . 
time to lay out tho largo piece of ground, tho p J 
enclosed in fields, partly a sandy waste, on which I > 
that all tho Mission buildings should bo cioc^, ^d tbu 
marked out at once where the church of the f" . 
bo so arranging things as that tho streets ><,u 
exact accordance with the points of tho compass, an . 

V<- 
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the buildings and spaces at right angles with the*streets 
1 remember well the first step I took in doin* this which 
was to climb to the top of a convenient tree, from which I 
could see the bearings of all the places around. After this 
I commenced to plant trees in every street, to dig wells'in 
various places, to open out roads from the village in four 
directions, and to plant trees m every available place in 
the neighbourhood I have never ceased indeed from that 
day to this to plant trees in every direction, partly for the 
sake of beauty and shade, partly for the purpose of tying 
down the sand, and partly on account of the economic 
ya ue of the trees, particularly the palmyra and cocoanut. 
U liilst I busied myself in planting trees, I busied myself 
with equal zeal, in rooting out all the prickly pear and 

which prevented the free access of 
tae ’"wTftav^ATter some years had passed the people 
universally approved of the changes I had made, con¬ 
sidered them real improvements, and began to feel 
proud of their village, but at the outset it could not be 
expected that so conservative a people should be very 
warm in their approval of such novelties. One of them, a 
crusty old Nadan, who had considered himself formerly a 
sort of king in the place, said to me one day, t( You have 
spoiled my city.” 

J he congregation at Edeyengudy and the manner in 
which Divine service was carried on might be taken ns 
types of the congregations and services then generally to 
be found in the S. P. G. Missions in Tinnevelly. To a 
person who can look back, as I can from tho well-ordered 
congregations, the beautiful churches, the cultured services, 
And the good singing of the principal stations in Tinnevelly 
at present, to the sights and sounds that distressed the eye 
and ear between forty and fifty years ago, the difference is 
almost indescribable. In each case of course tlie condition 
of things in the villages would naturally be on a lower level 
than what obtained in the head stations under the eye of 
European Missionaries. At the time I speak of it was not 
customary for either meu or women to dress better on 
Sundays than on other days; and in the palmyra forest, 
where the boiling of the juice of the palmyra into jaggery 
was the ordinary daily employment of the women and 
where bathing, if not absolutely^ unknown, was a luxury 
very rarely indulged iu, the filtliiuess of the clothing of 
the people could only be equalled by the oppressive smells 
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which arose when the people were assembled in church. 
The order for morning and evening prayer was duly read 
by the catechist with few mistakes, but of course no 
portion of it was sung, not even the Glorias. Several hymns 
were sung by the catechist and schoolmaster, very slowly 
and dolefully and very much out of tune, but though they 
could have sung native lyrics very fairly, nothing of the 
sort was ever attempted. At that time and for many years 
afterwards the singing of lyrics during Divine service 
would have been considered profane. It was only on the 
great festivals after service was over that the people were 

7 indulged with the singing of their own national tunes. 

A great peculiarity in public worship in those times was 
that £he women appeared to take no part in it whatever. 
They never stood up at any portion of the service and 
never joined audibly in any response. There was always 
an attempt at a sermon on Sundays after prayers, but on 
week days after one or two prayers from the Prayer Book 
or an extempore prayer, the catechist devoted the time 
that remained to teaching the people, to repeat the words 
of the Creed, the Lord's Prayer, and the Ten Command¬ 
ments, without any attempt to explain their meaning. I 
found very few traces amongst the people of intelligent * 
piety. A clear perception of Christ's work and of the 
means of salvation was almost unknown, but they were 
willing to learn, and it was a great pleasure to me to 
endeavour to make divine truths plain and clear to their 
apprehension. 

The schools of the time were, as might be expected, in a 
very backward condition. The attendance of boys vas 
small and very irregular, and in general no girls thought 
of attending without being bribed to attend, lbe instruc¬ 
tion given was very rudimental. No English was taught 
anywhere in the country districts, no geography or gram¬ 
mar, no English arithmetic, and even the reading taught 
very rarely issued in any one becoming able to read 
freely and intelligently. Shortly after my arrival I opened 
a cnrls' school, the only one then in tlie ^district. I should 
have been very glxdtfT-COuld Have commenced a boarding 

"T* school for girls, fori had heard of the advantages ansmg 
from those schools where they had been instituted, ni 
was not then married, an(} I knew well that such schools 
could not be successfully conducted except by a ‘ady. i 

" therefore deferred commencing a school of this kind xui a 

12 - o 
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few years afterwards, when „ j 
this difficulty out of my wav bv or?«f-d Providence removec 
who has proved herself through a lon^rf “e Ule llclPof one 
ary’s wife. If I have been enabled ?n * “ “odel Mission- 
first as a Missionary and latterlv *?-a“y £ood wo.rk, 
much of the credit of it is due, under God toVT"7,BishoP> 
experience, patience and untiring- /eal of tC l 'f]Udgmenfc> 
graciously provided for me sonJtfme 'P;meet God 
inent of my work in Tinnevollv T „ •U, ‘•h® commence- 
at the close of 1841, and wn L • 'rnved m Edeyengudy *- 

after Mr.! Sald».“-n "'i 2*“ 18M; V 
set up a girls' boarding school at fW 1 L?e}'eu&udy, she 
«■><». b»i afterward. .Lb.r.wtore “ 
commenced also various measure, attended wS*. f” 
amount of success for the aWoH™, with a fair 
women and through them for tho ’ &nd rednemenfc °f the 
Girl.’ boarding Xol. “n a. °f U,e me"- 
established at the same ‘ f ®szna^ scale were also 

■mder Mr.. C.;lSj‘gli: “d M"d“lur 

tlmUimS th“ TiLtXolfteTr:.0, f Ti”"e-ll>' 01 
than in tho absence ot ovelnllti™N™™ W““» 

“metteeni'ten“J fiT? °r ^0^ 

, t o • y T n°k theirs, to keep them in repair The 
t Society I set on foot was a Church Building Society 

Kfurch M?6 6XamPie °$ tlie Missionaries belonging 
md wh u Missionary Society. The next was a Poor 

appreciate WaThev°kJeCt f^Vfi6 peopIe were prepared 
eSes to J/7 kfCW t0° llttle as yet of Christianity 
2"^o render it possible to establish among them 

angeS’ nS **°r the1.spread of Christianity, or 
cegfn •,ftPrflSS0Ciafcl0n\ 7h’ch occuPied so important a 
•t n thl }vauSj mUCi-leS3 wero tbey Prepared to take 
fneu I)lstn.ct and Provincial Church 
e tlu^hV h ? C?me lnt° existe°ce of late, which 
i per 1° * 9 ^r fT(^ ^ac^llng,j our people to manage their 

ecclesmstica! affairs themselves, and which bring self- * 
■ ration and self-government within the reach of 

possibility in what I trust is the near future. Tlie raw 
material existed already in tho shape of Christian congre¬ 
gations, soon to increase in number, and the forces° by 
which the raw material might be worked up existed also in 
the shape of European Missionaries, anxious to teach to the 
new churches of tho East what they had learned amongst 
the old churches of the West, or what they might from 
time to time learn for themselves under the guidance of 
God's good Spirit. 

o The catechists I found in the district numbered only eight 
i ur ten, the schoolmasters two. There was an inspecting 
catechist, one Gnanamuttu Pillai, a native of Tanjore, and 
two of the catechists also were Tanjore men. The attain¬ 
ments of the catechists were exceedingly meagre, but they 
were respectable, well-disposed men, willing to learn, though 
jpast the age when they could be expected to learn much. 
They had been accustomed to meet once a week for in¬ 
struction, but I found that all they did when they met was - 
to commit to memory some passages of Scripture and prac¬ 
tice themselves in extemporaneous prayer. The inspecting 
catechist who presided was as unable as they were to expound 
Scripture intelligently. I set myself at once, therefore, to 
go through with them a Book of the Old Testament and a 
Book of the New, and also required them to give me at 
each meeting an account of tlieir week's work. They then 
for the first time learned that preaching to the heathen was 
to be regarded as a regular part of their wort! 

1 As all the catechists were well up m years, I saw that if 
I wished to make any real progress I must get the assis¬ 
tance of younger, better educated men, but no seminary 
bad yet been established. Sawyerpuram had not then come 
into existence ; Dr. Pope had not yet appeared on the scene, 
so that I was obliged to set about teaching a few youths 
myself. I selected eight, of whom three rendered good 
service to the Mission in after life, and two of the three 
were eventually ordained. All these were young men, not 
boys, and this I found to be a mistake, for youths who had 
not had a good training from their earliest years had 
nearly lost the power of learning. I came, therefore, to the 
conclusion that I must establish a boys' boarding school 
on a similar plan to Mrs. Caldwell's girls' boarding school. 
This was done ere long,0aud the result obtained was quite 
satisfactory. I soon had a supply of b.oys educated from 
their infancy, fit to enter any superior institution that 
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E! 
where the™ were E*o“L“'MilS" "j £* “J‘” /“C 

Dr. lope had commenced his seminary at Sawverpuram a 
number of boys well grounded in the elements of usMul 
knowledge were ready to be sent to him. They were ready * 
to be sent but years elasped before they were ready to J 
as the distance of thirty miles they had to go from tlifir 
homes seemed to the boys of that time—and still more to 
their mothers—like expatriation to the other side of the 
world. o 

Up to this time there had been no meeting of the Euro¬ 
pean Missionaries, there had been no “ Local Committee ” 
of any kind, and as there had been only two Missionaries 
in the district, it seemed hardly possible for a Committee 
to be held, but as a third had now arrived, we formed our- 
selves into a Local Committee, more or less similar to one 
that was already in existence in connection with the C.M.S. 
Missions. This Committee was of great immediate advan- 
tage to the Missions and the Missionaries, and proved to 
be of still greater advantage afterwards, when the num¬ 
ber of Missionaries increased, when natives had been ad¬ 
mitted to the Ministry, and when many important mat¬ 
ters affecting the well-being of the Missions and the Native 
Church had to be considered. The first act of the newly- 
formed Local Committee was to arrange for an annual 
examination of all the catechists and schoolmasters of all 
the Missions in previously appointed subjects. They were 
divided into two classes. In the Edeyengudy district the 
highest class was taught for more than twenty years by 
myself, the lower under my superintendence by the inspect¬ 
ing catechist; and the public viva voce examination, which 
took place after a year’s instruction, was so interesting and 
so evidently fitted to stimulate all concerned, teachers and 
taught, that this assembly became ere long the most 
interesting event of the year. One thing that greatly con¬ 
tributed to the diligence with which the work of instruc¬ 
tion was carried on and to the interest of the examinations 

was that certain prizes from the Monckton Fund were 

awarded to those who acquitted themselves best. The 
highest of these prizes were called Mouckton Catechist- 

ships, to which handsome salaries/tenable for a year, were' 
attached. These examinations still go on and are still 

j 
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useful, though not now being viva voce they do not excite 
so much interest as in early times. 

Shortly after the purchase of the land on which the 
village stood with its adjacent fields, I commenced to build 
a bungalow in a style and situation which would render 
it suitable for a subsidiary bungalow after the larger 
Mission House 1 intended to build was erected, and which 
would be commodious enough for the residence of a married 
Missionary for a few years at first. It was to this bungalow 
that Mrs. Caldwell came when we were married, but up 

o to that time 1 lived in the small one*roomed bungalow in 
the village. About the same time also I commenced build¬ 
ing a temporary church between the new bungalow and 
the village, and near the place on which I intended that 
the .large permanent church of the future should stand. 
This temporary church was enlarged four times to meet 
the requirements of the increasing congregation, but espe¬ 
cially those of the ever-increasing school establishment. 

On looking back at the commencement of my life as a 
Missionary in Tinnevelly, I cannot but remember with 
regret many particulars in which I erred, but I am not 
ashamed to admit this, for 1 have always found that the 
Gracious Father and Merciful Saviour for whom 1 have 
been endeavouring to work has made even my errors work 
for good, to myself at least, if not also to others. The 
errors I fell into at first were chiefly owing to the repre¬ 
sentations of the catechists of the old school, who were 
always more disposed to war than to peace, and who 
regarded the numbers of their adherents as of more impor¬ 
tance than their character or the motives by which they 
had been influenced; but as time went on I saw my way 
to asserting more firmly my own ideas of what was best 
both for the Mission and the people, and carrying out in 
practice my conviction that in the end right and truth and 
love would be found the most potent agencies for good. 
May it please God, the Fountain of all Goodness, to bring . 
to perfection that which was good and to bring good out 

of whatever was evil. 

We are able to add a few particulars of the condition 
of the Christians in Tinnevelly during the first few years 
of the Bishop’s life there, and of the Bishop’s method of 
work, from letters written to various members of his 

family. The following are extracts from them : j 
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“ I have lately entered infcn nn * 
missionary of the Church Mission lin°T°nfc wib** a neighbouring 
district is much extended, and is ontiiJLc°n8lctluei,0« which my 
tendonce. I gave over the oh«?M ^ m 0V0'' to ,nJ 
rcceived charge of 20, with n ]uri>-o l,«, >i? vlj!""“!1 n,|d in return 
•jT'i'K l*cjrond. I„ consoquonoo t nm very boar'-??• u"t,oua!lcd 
1 came 13 miles from my furfchn«t L.,° ^ 1 *na morning 
shepherds, containing 12^ families under0')’ ? 0 vi|higo of 
catechists at 10 o’clock and w^inSd tsth"^^, T6 tbe 
them a theological lecture, heard an essuv and ! 1‘ 4’ 
tho reports of-the work from every vilhuro and no"’ ''ooeivod 
about tho persecutions and vexatious law-suits bv uddrl.Tv "‘V’00 
thens are continually annoying our people A4 nfh be&' 
not to be expected that I can hiivn * After all this it is 
writing this evening; but the overland *. ®fcren^^ or time for. 
A Missionary of Tinnevolly, Mr. Schaffter ^°q8 .awV fco‘m?rrovv* 
Europe and will probably visit (iliisgow • I*hnr!1^’ 18 p?^urn.lnS to 

868““ hne, 1 bo “bl° toll you what Missionary work in T nno 
velly is, and how God has been pleased to bless it. Ho is a very 
worthy man and has been a very useful Missionary. ^ 

My mode of life in these parts is very agreeable to me, as you will 

hnmePhrCwItdofb‘d- ^“ f.0,r,L''vJ1,lt peculiar. Tho place which I call 
homo by way of distinction (though I am seldom in it more than a 
day or two in tho week) is a room 17 feet by 11, built of sun-baked 
bricks and covered with palmyra leaves. Hero I keep my books, &c. 
Lhe: greater part of the week I am wandering about the villages, 
putting up in our little houses of prayer built at an expense of from 
10«. each to JO, in which it is preciously hot sometimes I assure you. 
At night I mostly sleep out of doors, inasmuch as the bugs prefer to 
remain inside. By the late extension of my district I have had 
assigned to me a tract of country towards the bills, which is rather 
wild but all the more inspiriting. It is inhabited mostly by shepherds 
and by a tribe of people called Muravers, who live by “ blackmail ” 
levied’upon all other people, that is by money paid them for pro¬ 
mising not to steal. They nre the ancient police of the country 
and are bound to recompense every man for everything that is 
stolen. I his they do by going into the neighbouring districts and 
stealing wrint they think will both pay for what is missing and 
recompense them for their trouble. The English have introduced, 
an improved kind of police, who steal without being bound to makd- 
a recompense; but the people generally prefer the old thieves. Yon* 
may well imagine that to induce these people to listen to religious 
teaching is no easy task; yet they sometimes do listen. I have 
many of them within reach of Christian effort, and nearly a dozen 
families under Christian instruction. The best catechist I have, and 
one of the best I have seen anywhere, is of this very caste. He has 
the boldness and spirit of his tribe, bait is really an exemplary 
Christian. After wandering about in the manner described for 
several weeks, having a regular service generally every morning 
and evening and returning every Wednesday “borne "for the purposo 
of meeting my catechists who then assemble for the acquisition of 
further knowledge, I become tired and wish to see some white face, 
then weth a clear conscience I can cross the country to some 
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HHioimry station to tuko u fmv <livyk* rust and talk various matters 
^r. Now boro that I have boon in India in tiioro at onco so much 
d Missionary work, and ko much social Joy when Missionaries 
jot, as in Tinnevolly. PalaitlOOttah is tho great town of tho 
ovi,noo, and there tho great people live who rule the country, hut 
,ow very little of it. This letter l send in to-night to Pnlnmeottnh, 
iieh is 40 miles nil, hy a runner, who on the morning of tho day* 
tor to-morrow will bring mo fresh bread and any letters that may 
,vo arrived. Thus you have boon introduced into my domestio 
rangoments and will understand that a pctlion, who can make 
msolf at homo anywhere, as 1 have learned to do,* may bo very 
mfortable in Tinnevolly. This is certain, that 1 never knew what 4 
ivs to ho a Missionary till I came to theso parts, and that our 
irochial HyKtom of working is producing effects hero which 1 never 

iw elsewhere, and almost despaired of seeing.” 

His next letter, (latod 18tli March 1843, is as follows:— 

“My work is becoming more interesting than ever, .because bo-, 
ig now accustomed to my district and having established an in- 
lionco in it, I can see almost every month an ascent and progress 
i the main. Hundreds of persons who were a few years ojro open 
mrshippers of tho devil arc now under a regular course of Christian 
istruetion and discipline, and arc able to give an answer to all of 
ho reason of the hope that is in them. In the village m winch I am 
ow writing this letter, in which there arc upwards of 700 souls . 
tndcr instruction, I last month spent a week in examining the* 
undidates for baptism to tho number of 40 that had proposed thern- 
elvcs sometime before. At the close of tho examination I baptised 

• 1 persons with their children, and was on tho whole exceedingly 
veil satisfied with the knowledge of the plan of salvation and the 
jarnostness of mind which were then exhibited. Everywhere in my 
listrict tho number of candidates is considerable, and the carolul in- 
itruction of them with a view to their baptism will bo my principal 
work for six months to come. Still, tho state of thing, in my district 
a greatly inferior to what I seo in tho districts of so.no Other 
Missionaries in Tinnevolly, particularly in Mr. Thomas!• V\ 
during recent visitations of the cholera I saw some remarkable >1 " 
“rations of tho power of tho Gospel in purifying, softening, and 
cheering even tho Hindu heart. Beyond all question the Gospo is 
taking root in Tinnevelly and producing in many case, the spiritual, 
and transforming effects we most desire to see. Mr. Lhornas during 
the last half-year baptised about 400 souls, but in his case it is 
to bi remem& that ho has boon labouring in his d strict most 
indefatigftbly for five years, and that it is chief y vnthm Je last 
half-year, at the close of the persecutions I formerly told ,^ou 

of, that a spiritual awakening began to appear in B\tl»nn.r 
I labour on in tho hone of the privilege of . • 
state of things in God’s time in my sphere also. A 900^s.^n 

is that tho persecution which last year vl^ed o j . ,, 
now nrinearing in mine. The BUrrounding heathen ftic <10 

they can by combinations and vexatious law-suits to u»sett ■ d 
Ho away^ny people, but hitherto without any 
Forborne time past besides my work in my own district 
doing what I could in various ways to advance the cause tf our 
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Missions in South India eenerallv hnvi<.» i,„ • . , , , 
Bishop his Missionary Secretary in rnn™^'" appointed by the 
death of the former Secretary, Mrf Jones w’nrl, ° A'6 ftmente.d 
chiefly in the way of correspondence and is •» this respect is 
sequence of haring loner been accustomed T ™ans.h?ft^> »> eon- 
para the various Mission systems and bcil ° '"V"™ ,V’t0 a,ld c°m: 
with the working of almost every station of s°”n y ted 
Soiitbero India. Th, Mis.ion, of {h. 01 »„h'of 

Madras Presidency are so extensive that a wide door of influence as 
well as of observat.cn ,s now before me, though I always consider 
my work as a Missionary pastor my most important work, and will 
not allow anything to interfere with the right performance of it.” 

mi . _ * r , . _ . 

lhe following letter regarding some persecutions that 
took place among the Christians is dated 9th Feb. 1840 

"Since I wrote last there has been a persecution in Tinnevelly, 
chiefly in the northern districts, the heathen banding themselves 
together with the knowledge and consent of the native authorities, 
plundering and wrecking the villages of the Christians and beating 
all who refused to renounce Christianity. It did not reach my 
district, which is in the extreme south. The European Magistrate 
checked it, and many criminals are being tried, but all the officers 
of the courts being heathen, little is gained by a trial, which in 
fact is rather a trial of the firmness of the Christian witnesses than 
of the guilt of the heathen offenders. 

We have also had a frightful hurricane, which is a rare thing in 
Tinnevelly. Our house was partially unroofed, and the water stood 
six inches deep in our bed-room. The church I have just built is a 
mass of ruins, it being a prominent object, and the span of the roof 
being rather too great, it could not withstand the wind. Much 
property has been destroyed, and about 130 lives have been lost in 
the province. 

“ The work of the Mission is continuing to advance. The number of 
Native Christians in the various Missions in Tinnevelly is now 
nearly double what it was 4 years ago, and the number of Mission¬ 
aries also is nearly double what it was then. Piety and Christian 
liberality are also on the increase. A large proportion of the rising 
generation is now in school. Out of less than 3,000 souls under miy 
care 500 are in school at present. These are Christian children of 
parents who once were heathen, but now are by profession Christians, * 
and are willing and desirous that their children should be alto¬ 
gether what they themselves profess to be.” 

On 11 tli October 1848 he writes :— 
14 On the whole I trust my Mission is prospering. We have not 

many accessions, but I perceive some growth in knowledge and 
^race in a few of the converts. We have now 45 girls in the female 
>onrding school, which is one of the most interesting and promising 
ustitution in the Mission. I always spend my mornings in teaching 

nd catechizing the first class children of the boarding school and 
f the schools belonging to this village, and have been much pleased 
ith their progress in Scriptural knowledge. The first girl, called 
nbaive, \>bo remains voluntarily with us, though all her relatives 

o 
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are heathen, bids fair to be the ornament of the district. Her 
■w ritten answers to my monthly examination questions are remark¬ 
ably good. Yet though the first, she is only 12 years of a<*e. As 
for the boys I send the most promising to the Institution connected 
with 6nr Mission about 30 miles off, where it is the sole duty of a 
Missionary to instruct and train them. You would be surprised to • 
read a list of the subjects a little boy of 14 belonging to tins village \ 
has learnt at the Institution and is capable, as I can avouch 'of I \ 
standing an examination in Theology, Bihlc-Histqry, Church History I U 
Geometry, Algebra, Logic, Greek Testament, and Music, besides! 1 
English. 

Ihe worst of it is that natives though frequently more precocious 
£t an early age than European children become dull and uninterest¬ 
ing very soon after they leave, like tropical plants they soon spring 
up and soon wither, so that one’s hopes are rarely, if ever, fully 
realized by their subsequent history. 

I think you are aware that I am engaged in building a church in 
this village. I have a little house of prayer in every village, but my 
residence being here, and this being the principal station in the 
district and the largest congregation, I wish to have here a large 
respectable looking church, stone-built, and neatly finished off. °I 
have already about half the money I want, and I have therefore made 
a commencement. The foundation is now being laid, which must 
be very deep on account of the loose nature of the soil. I fear it 
will not be finished for at least three years to come, and it may take 
a longer time. I gob gratis from a Building Society in London a 

N beautiful set of plans'and working drawings worth £50. I did not 
know the name of a single person connected with the Society when 

. I wrote, but knew only the Society’s designation. I thought it 
would do no harm to apply, though I had never heard of any 
Missionary having applied before, and I knew that the Society was 
properly a Home Church-building Society, which had nothing to do 

v with the colonies. Yet the next mail but one after the Secretary 
received my letter, he despatched a large tin case to me, post paid, 
containing all the drawings I required and offering to do anything 
more for me that I wanted. This is true English generosity. The 
plans are infinitely better than I could have executed myself, 
.and 1 save not only £50, but 500 headaches, besides learning a lesson 
respecting boldness of faith which I hope will not be lost upon me.” 

13 
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CHAPTER VI. 

MEN I MET IN TINNEVELLY. 

My first impressions of tlio European* Missionaries 1 
actually met in Tinnevelly would naturally be entitled to 
the first place here, but I am under the necessity of com-' 

. mencing with a Missionary of great eminence whom I had 
/ never the pleasure of meeting. This was Rhenius, a 
I Missionary who had recently died f f er~IalSour mg* in 

Tinnevelly from 1820 to 1838. He occupied the foremost 
position amongst Missionaries, not only in Tinnevelly, but 
in Southern India, during the whole of his Indian life, and 
the question is whether his name is not entitled to occupy 
the principal place in the list of the Missionaries of the 
various Societies since the time of Swartz, that is, during 
the whole of the present century. When I arrived in 
Tinnevelly at the close of 1841 I found his name still in 
every one's mouth, and his fame fresh and green. Though 
I never met him, yet I knew so much about him from his 
voluminous writings and correspondence and from conver¬ 
sation with those who knew him that I can hardly think of 
him but as a personal acquaintance. He was a man of 
letters as well as a Missionary, though it was in his capacity 
as the latter that he reached the highest excellence. His 
Tamil compositions were the clearest ever known and his 

idiom faultless, but his range of language was extremely 
limited. He wrote a Tamil Grammar which was the only 

one in use for some twenty years, but, strange to say, lie 
was totally ignorant of the great Native Classical G rammai s. 
He set aside Fabricius's translation of the Bible into Tamil 
and made a new translation of the New Testament and part 
of the Old for himself, but though of great excellence as a 
literary composition it was so paraphrastic, and therefore so 

unbiblical in tone, that it held its ground only for a time, 
like Leander Van Ess's modernised German Bible, and then 

passed into oblivion. Rhenius was a good Hebrew and 
Greek Scholar, but in everything connected with the criti¬ 

cism of the Scriptures he preferred the latest novelties to 

the ancient learning. 

00 

He was a Lutheran by birth, but rejected bit by bit every 
shred of Lutheran doctrine and practice, and set himself to 
conduct the Mission committed to him by the Church Mis¬ 
sionary Society on the principles of the English Dissenters. 
Notwithstanding all this, he was a man of great administra¬ 
tive power, fervent missionary zeal, an excellent preacher 
and speaker in the vernacular, as well as a writer of unusual 
merit, and one of the hardest and most continuous workers 
ever seen in India. In scholarship he bould only be de- 
cribed as a man. of respectable attainments, but he rose to 
thte very first rank in the power of influencing others. It 
ivas partly, at least, in consequence of this power that, in 
regard to the number of converts made by him, directly or 
indirectly, his name stands first among South Indian Mis¬ 
sionaries, second only to Swartz. It was also doubtless 
partly in consequence of this influence that, when he broke 
away from the Church Missionary Society and set up for 
himself iu Tinnevelly, he carried with him for a time nearly 
the whole of the Christians- connected with that Society, 
and obtained such abundant help in funds from European 
friends in every part of India—especially from those who 
had either become Plymouth brethren or were inclined that 
way, at that time a very large and influential party—that 
so long as he lived he was able to carry on every depart¬ 
ment of the Mission, including the support of his three 
European Missionary brethren, with perfect ease. As 
soon as lie died, however, this aid began to diminish aud, 
ere long, ceased altogether. It was a remarkable illustra¬ 
tion of the fact that this anti-Church movemeut originated 
with Rhenius, and was upheld by his influence alone; that 
after his death hardly any trace of the schism survived in 
the C. M. S. Missions in Tinnevelly. It had never extended 
to the S. P. G. portion of the Native Church. Rhenius 
introduced amongst his congregations the practice of as¬ 
sembling the people daily in Church for morning and even¬ 
ing prayers, but the service carried on on such occasions 
was only a species of family prayer without the appointed 
psalms and lessons, and without any use of or reference to 
the Prayer Book. In this particular; long after Rhenius's 
time, the system introduced by him survived iu the daily 
worship of most of the C. M. S. congregations. 

Of the Missionaries I found in Tinnevelly on my arrival 
the oldest was Schaffter, like Rhenius a Lutheran by edu¬ 
cation and ordination, and like him adopted, without re- 

0 
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ordination, 1 >y tho 0. M. 8. Tlu, 
episcopal ordination to tho Gorman w.'viuff 

>'y ti,« o.m.8. w* i..tnwj,lca r;n,,l;'y,:,i 
Keliafffcer watt a I< ranch Kwi** |,y i. y.{' . 
regarded att a Gorman, and a Aforavian ],v 1 ^,"!'’a!I3r 
tioot, and predilection ratl.or than a Lnil.wan Hf/fT'"" 
l,an names worn Paul Pacifioue l„.•' , If>« OJjiih- , 

"«■ v »»■ Jot :XX r:;(1 

»■..J.tew.,.ft is?LTS?Jf*JS3- 
,.»<! very dovout. Ilo w», one of iho wittiont mo! I hi™ 
known in tho MiKMif.n hold. Ifo formed.. ! . V„ 
Nnlliir between Pala.ncotta and Uonrtnl)m„, in Tparto “th^’ 
country where no Missionary had established l.imi.Sf before 
Another hut much younger assistant of Jthenius I found in 
Imnovolly watt John Jamo* M uller. Ho was a Gorman, hut 
w;n: in Deacon * order* in tho Church of Kjigland when find, 
aoi.tout hy tho Church Missionary Society, and hence, when 
he rejoined the Society alter Khcniu*’* death, they inaiat- 
ed on his receiving ordination in tho Church of England 
an priest Him ho indented to, though Momowhat reluc- 
tantly, hirid ho wa« then reappointed to Suvescshapuram, 
m he South of I mricvelly, a place afterwards heat known 
um I.imIk,,, Sargent s Krst atation. Am Suvcsoshnpumm whm 
only five mile* from Kdeyengudy, I Maw Muller very 
frequently. JIo did not long Miirvive, hut his wife, a 
daughter of Khemus, is living *till hm Mr*. Mice, wife (now 
widow) of the L.M.S. Mi**ionary f.f that name in Mangalore. 
A l lnrfJ asMiMtant and disciple of Klicniu* whm I.odder, also 
a German, who, though in epiacojial order* like Miiller, I 
Hunk in priest’* order*, refu»ed to rejoin the Church 
AliKMionary Society a* a Churchman. He hud adopted in 
nil respect*, like fthoniu* himself, the opinion* of tho 
fcugliKh lhs»entcr«, and, accordingly, on Uheniu*’* death 
ie joined the London Mission Society and was sent hy 

them to carry on their Mission at Salem. I khw him in 
flndra* before I left, but not in Tinnovolly. At Salem ho 
<• a Kf’hool for carpentering and Much like iiidus- 
JnHl work, which proved a considerable success. 1 found 
only two hriglish MissionarieH of the Church Missionary 
»>ociety in Tinnovolly on my arrival, though tho number 
afterward* greatly increased. These wore Pettitt, at 

•'tlnmcotta, and Thomas, nt Mongrmnapuram. George 
lf ffitt was sent to Tinnovolly by tho Church Missionary 
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<-ry Society!"’ ThrS^ty^Jm/rJ '""l 
•election, for Pettitt, tlioifirh a v .m* '‘lV° ,n1iM,'! il '"’"or 
11 K°o(l administrator; thondr^,? Tn‘ln *tl "'as 
though not equal to Jt|iciiin?i.* L rl, u ".‘"i (‘a1"’ and c""1 > 
was equal to kirn in the knowledge of Tjiinil *."* 
* hose time* a decided Churdu." i> f"r 

Tinnevcdly Mission of the f’hurel ‘sr1"" 1,,Ktop>' of the 
which )* a book of much • -Ml!,<,0"!"7 Society, 

• both of the times and of J’ottitt ?t’’"P,et‘! “lea 
was the chief mover in th,, W "M >"* work. Ho 
of Common Prayer an tl'° Ti^il Book 
another chapter. It was an* .f °t w ,".c 1 \v!11 *,c found in 
ho went home on furlough v< ' ",ia ’’ ^IM,£ that when 

ti.ii.K ti„lt», ii”, 1 a “•>' <rn’ ... 

.:«iw IlllriZ*' ,Z'cZVT !ST!...1 

~ 
A short time after my arrival in Tinnevellv I ende t1,n 

ary'‘.Sordety° jW Church M^iom 
Georw PfiSi^W-ia^?,ft3,ffcrent ^P0 of m!Ul from 
SIoFhI' i/•.ji -’i' lf ,l0t more eminent. They 

A1 HMion in T1 HK n T at t},° of the C.M.S. 
M ss.on in Jinneyellv, but Pettitt was stationed at Palam- 

v llagefundS hi! ? ^ from which ,1C visited i ho villages under hi* care m the interior, whilst Thom.v took 
up his abode m a village called Neduvilai (by the Christians- 

hrrarm),'v,;or° ',o ,Lrn:;h;: 
fiLZ. " par0C,nnl Hy«tem, working from the centre ho 

e te I-d S 1 1,10 <>f village* that lay 
to estid IiM ar°,n ' °ach °f Which il was 1>>» endeavour 
T, an r f congregation and a school. 'I’homas was a 
man of many gift* and accomplishment*. He had heou 

H “# I solicitor, and was an excellent 
‘ /' l,u 'nado himself by study and practice nil 

excellent doctor. IJ0 was an excellent singer, a good 

» 
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..uisiciwb and well acquainted with 
a builder he had no equal iu Ti 

dh tlie science of music. 
* I’innevelly. Everything 

£ built, whether parsonage, schools or church, might ho 
studied by other builders as a model of excellence. ‘ 
addition ho was a good mechanician, n good ridei 

and was a man of great 

In 
nuer and 

swimmer, ana was a man or great bodily strength and 
liveliness of disposition, though often ailing through tho 
influence of the climate, especially as time went on." It is 
more important in connection with liis character and posi¬ 
tion as a Missionary to sav that he was a good Tamil 
scholar, a particularly good speaker of Tamil, a good 
preacher both iu lamil and English, and an administrator • 
of first rate excellence. Nothing could exceed the order 
and discipline which prevailed throughout the congrega¬ 
tions and schools iu the districts under his care, and this 
was especially conspicuous in his instruction and manage¬ 
ment of his schoolmasters and catechists, and afterwards 
of his native ministers. For some years after my arrival 
iii Tiuuevelly 1 made it my business to ride over to Meng- 
nanapurain from time to time to consult Thomas about any 
difficulty I met with, either iu the management of the 
Mission or iu regard to buildings and such like matters, 
and I never found my visits iu vain. The only doubt oue 
ever felt with regard to his management of Mission affairs 
was that it was so essentially autocratic that no room 
seemed to be left anywhere for individual development, 
'.'here was only one will in the district, aud that was his. 
}n the other hand this principle of management proved 
jerfectly successful. It. seemed exactly suited to the native 
nind and character. They liked to have a master, aud to 
eel that their only duty was to obey ; aud it must be ad- 
litted that his will was very much better for them than 
heir own uninstructed, chaotic wills would have been, 
.uropeans might criticise or doubt, but natives never did 
ither. Their loyal allegiance followed him to his grave, 
nd to this day his name is never mentioned but with the 
eepest respect. The large aud beautiful church he erected 
. Mengnanapuram—the largest in Tinnevelly may be said 
i be his monument, which in a truer sense may be seen 
the high position amongst Tinnevelly Christians occupied 

• the very numerous congregations of the Meugnana- 
aam combined districts. Of him it may be said with 
pecial appropriateness that “his works do. follow hirn.j 
hen he was carried to his grave near the Meuguaua- 

pnram Church fifteen native ministers, trained and brought 
forward by htmself, assisted in carrying his remains. S 

of there were two Missionaries 
in t he di,?! ? mm 10 1 roPnSut'°n of tho Gospel labouring ' . 
m the distiict 1 hose were Augustus Frederic Caemmerer * 
stationed at Nazareth, and George Yates Heyne,-"stationed 
at Mndalur. C aemmerer mul llcvno yvero both of pure 
European puromuge, but both had been born in India 
nought up mainly amongst Eurasians, and educated at 
Bishop s College, Calcutta, where nearly all the students 
belonged to the same class. They liad never visited 
.Europe and had never had any opportunity of seeing or 
sharing in the revived life which was then beginning to 
animate the Church of England. They wore, therefore, , 
almost of necessity tempted at first to content themselves 1 
with following in the steps of tho old-fashioned Lutheran l 
Missionaries and “ country priests “- who preceded them \ 
m Tiimevelly, and tho still older-fashioned catechists \ 
from lanjore. Caemmerer was naturally a man of much 
energy, strong in body, eager iu spirit, and ambitious of. 
excelling. Consequently he soon set forward on a course' 
of improvements, resolved not to be left behind by tho 
O. M. b. Missionaries who had recently arrived; and the 
result, was that, ere long, lie not only brought Nazareth 
and the villages depending upon it into a state of excellent- 
order, but gained over village after village in the move 
distant parts of the field committed to him. His work 
extended even to Rainnad. My first sermon in Tinnevelly 
was preached in his Church in Nazareth, and, shortly after 
my arrival, things advanced so far that the towers of three 
Christian-, Churches erected by Caemmerer,*'TncTucfi'iVg dlie" 
one in Nazareth itself, could be seen atone view. °Tlie 
architecture of these churches and towers maybe despised 
by the people of these highly advanced times, but they 
served a good purpose at a time when {esthetic ideas had 
not come up, and they have not yet been superseded in 
Tinnevelly by anything better. Caemmerer was not a 
man of much intellect or a great reader, but lie knew 
Tamil well, and was thoroughly acquainted with the wants 
of the Native Mission Agents. Consequently he set 
himself, especially after his wife’s death, to translate into 

. Tamil abridgements of standard theological and scriptural 
fext-books, arid thereby rendered tho Native Church a 
service of real value. The advantage continues, for thoso 
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books are still in use. His later days were spent out of 
Tinnevelly, in Tanjore, and elsewhere. 

✓ Heyng^^jhongh not inferior in intellect to Caemmerer, 
inferior to him in energy. He was a quiet, 

amiable, inoffensive man, but when I have said this I have 
said nearly nil that can be said in his praise. He was 
naturally inactive, seldom leaving his home, and was 
naturally so timid that he never dared to preach extempore, 
though he knew Tamil well. He did not venture even t9 
introduce improvements in the mode in which the services 
were conducted. He did" one good work, by which it may ° 
be said that he left his mark in the district. 'This was 
his erection of a large substantial church in Mudalur, for 
a Ions’ time the largest in Tinnevelly. This mark; how¬ 
ever, has not survived intact, for the church, though 
apparently strong, was really weak, and has had to be 
rebuilt. After a time, when some troubles about caste 
arose in Mudalur, Heyne, unable to bear up under trouble 
of any kind, left the place, and had himself transferred to 
work in the north. He died as he had lived, in humility 

and peace, in 1881. 

Ere long the Missions of the S. P. G. in Tinnevelly 
. were strengthened by the arrival of Dr. G. U Pope, of 

whom I have written in a former papSr.w TKe Rev. 
Edward Sargent, afterwards and still Bishop Sargent,^vas 

% noi" one of the Missionaries T met on my arrival in •v Tinnevelly in 1841 ; he was then in England pursuing his 
studies at the (JWfch Missionary College at Islington, but 
he returned to Tinnevelly soon after as an ordained Mis¬ 
sionary, and ever since we have been closely associate . 
His first station in Tinnevelly was at Suviseshapurain, a 

village only five miles from my own station of Edeyengndi, 
so that we frequently met, and our intercourse was always 

■ most pleasant, and I believe as profitable as it was pleasant. 
Mr. Sargent had already obtained, before he went> to 
England, some Missionary experience, and lie had a 

perfect knowledge of Tamil, which he spoke as fluently ^as 
a native, and was also thoroughly familiar with native 

ideas, so that it was a great advantage to me on first enter¬ 
ing on work in Tinnevelly to be able to talk over matters 

with him from time to time. The first 
then living at Suviseshapuram, and she and i • « 
frequently met. Afterwards we met frequently m c n 
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nexion with the various revisions that were carriprl nn ; 
connexion with the Tamil Bible and the pier boJk ls 

- ^I,ssl°nanes of different Societies we travelled, so to speak 
on different lines of rail, but though the lines were 
distinct they were parallel, and the terminus was the 
same, so that collision was impossible. In all our inter 
course the perfect friendliness of our relations was never 
once in the slightest degree disturbed. The most important 
c^eut in which we-were associated was when we were 
b?th consecrated to the Kjb-apal Office on the same day 

k * Calcutta, m March lew /, by the present Metropolitan 
\ *u<^!a' assfsW-by Lht_ other Bishops of the Provinces * 

» to the’Vi GCf m' 1 W® Vre[e consecrated as assistants 
to the Bishop of Madras, it being found impossible to 
give us territorial jurisdiction, such 'as was afterwards 
piven to the Bishop of the Native States of Travancore 
ana Bochin. This arrangement, however, though objected 
to by some as not being perfectly ecclesiastical, has been 
found to work well, in consequence of tbe authorisations 
issued by the Bishop of Madras, and the confidence 
reposed in us by him. If any hitch has arisen, it has beeu 
caused solely by tlie claim of tbe Madras Committee S. P. G 
to manage the affairs of tbe Tinnevelly Mission, irrespec¬ 
tively of my wish, and sometimes irrespectively of‘the 
wish of the Bishop of Madras. 

In one of my papers on “ The men I met in Madras/’ in 
giving an account of my reasons for joining the Society for 
the Propagation of the Gospel, I briefly alluded to my"rea¬ 
sons for not joining the Church Missionary Society. " I am 
sorry to find that the reasons I stated have given pain to 
some valued friends connected with that Society. I wish, • 

^theiefoie, now to state that those remarks were written 
more than forty years ago, and that ever since I have lived 

. in terms of cordial friendship with the Missionaries of that’ 
Society, and have seen a great deal of their excellent work. " 
I now wish that, in allowing my remarks to be published 
after so long a time had passed, Iliad either omitted those 
remarks, or so modified them as to prevent them giving 
unintentional offence. 

‘ El- S^Thomas^c.s., was Collector of Tinnevelly at 
the timVofmy arrival* and though not a Missionary him- 
self,^has a right to be°ranked among Missionaries on 
account of the interest he took in the Missions in Tinnevelly, 
a.-?; 
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aud bis kindness to the Missionaries fr ' 
great public spirit and distinguish^!* ,Was a man of 
public good, especially in regard to ti -hlS zeal for the 
roads, the making of shady avenues <„ S lmPr°vement of 
erection of choultries, or rest bond rVery section, the * 
digging of wells, and the introductionfof traJe.Ilers^ the 
the best kinds. In these particulars use£ul,trees of 
Collectors that went before him * i ^celled all the 
Mangammal, the Queen of Madura T ^valled the great 
say that* if any ancient work nf r»«i r 'accustomed to 

anywhere, it would be attributed to M ^ "ere f°Ulld 
it proved to be a modern ! o k nil g u mal) whilst if 
bate it to Collector Th^J. 6^? 0?oe1ftttri-r 
tenstics was his hospitality, which Pml'p^Tr8 ebarac- 

classes. Natives arweimrBuropeans HknL'V” t0 a11 
benefactor of the public has been np'niot + Sf^U nfss as a 
M, H. S. Thomi, c s„ itM £ ^ 
development of fish culture in Southern India. 

O 

CHAPTER VII. 

JUBILEE ADDRESS, 8th JANUARY 1888. 

On the 8tli of January 1838 I arrived in Madras as a 
Missionary, and have much reason to be thankful for the 
mercies and blessings I have enjoyed during the fifty years 
that have since then elapsed. I have had to lament my 

•deficiency m many of those virtues which are so necessary 
m all who would work for God in this world. But, 
notwithstanding my various shortcomings, I cannot but be 
thankful that God has been more gracious to me than I 
deserved, and that my fifty years of work in India have 
not, on the whole, been destitute of fruit. I have been 
permitted in some particulars to see the fruit of my labours 
and plans, and 1 trust it may please God to grant that this 
fruit may remain after I have passed away, and not only 
remain, but increase in value. Amongst the Jews the 

to retire from all work in the sanctuary when 
they reached their fiftieth year, but that rule did not press 
hard upon them, for they had their endowments and tithes 
to fall back upon as long as they lived. In this country^ 
most of the servants of Government are bound to retire by \ 
the fifty-five years* rule, a rule which is supposed to deprive ] 
the country prematurely of the services of many competent J 
men. In the Church Bishops are under no rule as regards 
age, and hence my fifty years* residence and work in India 
do not preclude my hoping to continue in the work to which 
I have given my life as long as it may please God to spare 
me. 

Born on the 7tli of May 1814 I was not quite twenty- 
tour years of age when I arrived m Madras, and now on 
the 8th of January, 1888, I am not quite seventy-four. 
After my arrival in India I resided in Madras for three 
years and a-half. My only work for the first year of my 
Indian life and my chief work as long as I remained in 
Madras was the acquisition of Tamil. It was my aim to 
acquire a good knowledge of the so-called High Tamil, or 
classical tongue, and of the Tamil classics as well as of the 
spoken language; and the knowledge I then acquired, 
though not so extensive, or thorough, as I could have wished, 
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Las been of tlie greatest possible use tn , 
• .particular I spared no paius iu endeavnm- eVfr smco' In 

accurate pronunciation. Before lon'o- T !° acclulre an 
house of Mr. Drew, a Missionary of tie Son 
Society, a man of culture and a jt ”, T Mo-s.ouury 
His edition of the Rural, a great Tamil ,1. .^ Ta,m,lL 
did not live to complete tlie work placed be 
rank of the Enrojrein Tamil soWaS^L^me "it st 
surprising thing to me that since his time so few En dish 
Missionaries of any Society seem to have cared to acquire 
more than a colloquial know edge of Tamil, though the lan! 
guage is so beautiful iu itself, and contains so ricTh a literal 
tuie. Dr., ope is a conspicuous exception among English- 
men Dr. Graul, who made his mark in Tamil, Dr Gundert 
in Malayalam, and Mr. Rattell in Canarese, were Germans. 

My direct work as a missionary whilst resident in Madras 
was chiefly amongst domestic servants, but I made myself 
acquainted with all other work that was then goin«- forward 
especially the work of the great Christian schools, such as 
the schools set on foot by John Anderson, then and long 
after called Anderson s School, but now known as the 
Christian College. I conceived that as the masses could 
only be reached through the vernaculars, so the educated 
classes could only be reached, or could best be reached, 
through English schools. I was therefore an advocate of 
both kinds of work. Whilst in Madras I made the 
acquaintance of all the eminent men then resident there, 
including Mr. Anderson, Mr. Tucker, Bishop Cotterill, Mr. 
Symonds, and Dr. Bower. Dr. Kennett I knew afterwards 
in Tinnevelly. Amongst laymen I knew General C. A. 
Browne, Military Secretary to the Government, well known 
for many years for his Friday evening meetings. About 
the middle of 1841 I set out from Madras for Tinnevelly, 
having resolved for various reasons to make Tinnevelly 
the centre of my Indian work. On my way I visited 
Pondicherry, Coinbaconum, Tranquebar, Tanjore, Trichi- 
nopoly, the Nilgiris, and Madura. I had the opportunity 
at Tanjore of making the acquaintance of Mr. Kohlhoff, 
the second of the name, Swartz's pupil, and at Trichinopoly 
of the last of the Kohlhoffs. At the Nilgiris I met Bishop 
Spencer, by whom 1 was ordained, and whose Missionary 
Chaplain 1 afterwards became. I arrived in Tinnevelly in 
November 1841, and preached nfy first sermon on Advent 
Sunday, the 28th of November 1841. On looking around 
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in limievelly, in the district of Edeyengudi, committed to 
my special care as Missionary, I cannot but notice with 
thankfulness the progress that has been made. The results 
of my work in the neighbourhood, though far from being 
equal to my wishes and aims, have been such as to give 

me much cause for thankfulness. The western portion of 
the district developed to such a degree that it was formed i 
into a separate district, that of. Hadap»:-ram, and this is } 
now included in Edeyengudi returns! The. number of 
congregations in 1844 was 14; now, in 1&87, the number 

of congregations, or of**villages in which congregations, 

6large or small, have been formed, including ltadapuram, 

is 129. The number of Christians in connection with these 

congregations, that is, of persons under Christian instruc¬ 

tion, including Radapuram as before, including catechu¬ 

mens, has risen during the same time from 1,201 to 8,107. 

In Tinnevelly generally the progress during the same 
period has been equally remarkable. This clearly appears 
from the retrospect of the Tinnevelly Missions during the 
50 years of Queen Victoria's reign, published in connection 
with the celebration of the Queen's Jubilee. There is a \ 
brief statement on record of the strength of the Tinnevelly \ 
S. P. G. Mission in 1837 ; baptised members of congre- ' 
gations 4,052, childnTTTTn schools 269. The number of 
girls in the schools was only 6. That was a day of very 
small things. There are at present in connection with the 
same Mission 566 congregations, members of congregations 
39,577, of whom 29,656 are baptised, the rest being j 
catechumens. Children in school number 8,517, of whom j 
2,425 are girls.' This includes Raranad. In Mission 
Colleges and schools there are 425 boys, and there are 416 
girls in boarding ^schools. Thus everything connected 
with the mission has increased tenfold during the fifty 
years of Queen Victoria's reign, and also during the fifty 
years of my own residence in India. There was a diffe¬ 
rence between the two periods of fifty years of less than 
seven months. 

Even before my consecration as Bishop, I had endea¬ 
voured to encourage the formation of evangelistic associa¬ 
tions for the purpose of endeavouring to bring in to the 
Christian fold those who were still outside; but after my 
consecration, I set myself to develop this work more 
systematically in all the districts under my supervision in 



Tinnevelly and Kninnud. At th« ! ‘. 
hum'iie of. I 8, / "floecurrod. (ho Kt., 1Kreut 
kuo'vn iiThrrliu' m modern timo>! ) 1 lut ll.M* '"v" 
providential that I had just then h,?,,. »,i' ''i'’.'""’1 'V 
in whii'h I could render much etlhmmt hi''? IV " 
r.^m famine. These ,,vo oln^ ’\ l 1"'W *"?' 
iv|icl and evangelistic etYurt wont..:, n '‘M* lamino 
cooperated wiili the other. 0 ,"!! i‘»d oneh 

comparing tlio Census of |S8| wilI,'Vlmt " 'f'’I >'M' 

i.n-l.ld.»K Iwmuuul a ... t'!.,u| u,,U liy d?v?n, 
the gain d„ri„o' tlioso tenm £' 

Vite^irsst'^,',st!r,! f 
il.'ir.i.'lU'li. ..r mn.nnip,., .. mi„.t. 'tlit. Vi'...t*"i'll'..(''Hu.. 
munhors woro uonrlv lioiibhul \Vt, llilv 1 \,'n 

“ uU (1"nu‘ I'ct'iilo would he' likely to 
;r,mun "-',(<'tul Of tiioir lives. Wo called 

‘'W'-ersums" but •• amyous" Wo fl |v 
ovp.viod <l,„( some of thorn nt least, would wet tired in 
jm<> I ho '•<’«! Hunts ot their now faith. «„5 return to 
' ' C'l v,ns; h,,t there is nothing in eennection with 

Hu> lu-toiN of this movement which up pours to me more 
M'ri'n.'ng. or more gratifying thnn tlio fact, that, the 
number of auoh rolapses has boon so small. 

lht>^<h of lVllllvl> IS77 1 was ounsoornlod to the 
,'|MM'o,n,| .Tnr^lh-rtrrrt^thrrrnil of Calcutta, ns assist,,nt 

'I' 1{\l The consecrating Mndmps were 

1 V‘sIi*0,> °f ■ ^l<’*>,o|iolitnn of India and Ceylon. 
I,.1*. »t!, ^ tho Mishop of lhm,hay, ami the 
bishop ot l olomho, Mishop Sargent was consecrated on 
the same day. also as assistant to the Mislmp of Madras 
I was appointed by the Mishop of Madras to the .special 
supervision of the S. |\ G. Missions in Tinnevelly and 

hanuiad. I'ho number of natives continued by me’ since 
in\ consecration in 1877 is 7,JUU. The number of persons 
ordained bv me during the same period has heen 87 
deacons, 17 priests, in all hi. Of these three were 

I .iirop,'a ns, one belonging to the Church M tssionnrv Soeiet y. 
('l the natives ordained three' belonged to that Society. 

Million! allowing my work as a Missionary to suiter, I 
dmoted much time Iroiu my arrival in Tinnevelly to literary 
work, I n IS 1.1 I joined a Oomthitleo for I lie Mevision of 

the himil Version ol the Prayer Mook. Another revision, 
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« w ueh I also took part, took place in 187'.!. The m imm 
a i,'vision m which 1 was engaged was that of the Tamil 

I d-le which was commenced m \pnl | SbS. ami iu,., 

iiniKht to a sneeesslnl ooiu'lnsion in April ISO1,), Those 

e o\en (\ears w,-rti amongst, tho happiest years of my hie 
I epn,,e,1i,d reviser was |)r, Mower, wile reecived' from 

he A.ihhohop ,d t anterhui'v (he honorary degree of 

, j , "* 1 Ul,"l.v m recognition of the m.inent .orvieos 
" ^"dered o tho Tamil Church. I regret, however 

. o add that in ISW pleased Hod to remove him from 1ml 

, ' use nlooss on earth. In losing him Urn Tamil 
v lunch mistluned, what npnenrs up to this time to have 

boon, an irreparable loss, lie was the first Kara-mo on 

7; ' ."If"" •• »■ l*',n 'VUS con for roil. Tho second \ 
was l*i. Ken nett, an eminent patristic scholar, who 

received Irom the Archbishop of Canterbury the same 

degree a lew years after it had heen conferred on Mr 
Uewey. i, lK S|U| (hiuk that I huso two men have left, 

«o successors iu the community to which they belonged, 
and of winch, each in his own way, thoy'wore such 
distinguish'd ornaments. 

Prom the time of my arrival in India, but especially 
rein I he tune of my arrival in Tinnevelly, 1 set myself to 

the study id In,ban Philology, Kthuologv and History. I 
procured tho best, books that were attainable, and found, 
tienuim that. I might he able to make use of the vast stores 

ot Indian learning aoouinulated by Herman scholars My 
first and largest work was entitled' •• A Comparative 11 ram' ■ 
mar ol the Umvidmn or South Indian Family of Languages." - 

ho first odition of this book, which wnsspoodily oxlmustod 
vwis brought out in 18Mb Tho second odit ion was ntrp. 
tully rovmod, uml much onlargod,,perhaps too much, so 
( hMl it 1ms booomo too oxponsivo for natives to purchaso. 
toonliuns 008 olosoly print-oil octavo pngos, (ho intro* 

jbiotion nlono comprising* ^lMpagos. This Compnrutivo 

of tho South liulinn Jangungos 1ms boon lollowod 
by a Compumtivo Grammar of (ho North liulinn langimgos 
by Mr. Boumos, o.s»; uml anodmr Oomparativo (Jnunnmr of 

jivcat vn,no appoaroil in 1802, Pr. Hlook‘s Comparative 
Prnmnmrof tho South Afrioati lauguagos, Tho im(ivos 
o( India havo always shown a groat liking for graimuutioal 
studios, liu( (hoy cotilmod thoiusolvos (o (ho study of tho 
Piammars of ihoir own languagos, without any attempt at 

comparing thoir own languages with otliors, and,, corse- 
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(ltinii11'■> thoir philology nut l>«ihiir . 
inf.1 ""I.— ' ,V„ ' ,V-,,'' 
ulijiu’t* 1 1111,1 111 111 Hum Wni'k W|1M I,, , 5 ',l 111,1 f'lm<r 
imiivoN Ii""' Hint dufiH’t mighi, cv;u;:;zx 

■ Mv weend hook was entitled 11 \ nmn . 
llwtory "f tho DiMriol, of Tiunov',dly fiJJ..’Jll'<i'1' "T"1 
Lriod l.o i'Im  .. to Mm Qnir)iM|i c! , <1|1|'ll,'Mt 

Kil t Id ...• f—o<11^ Joe,,I in ft*‘iooV,' ! 1 ‘ 1 i01'” 

I ml in Tim I If wn„ pnblb,   |iy ' 1 s;;''<|,.'n. 
i.»o....x,..i., ...f t".. 
I"' it. "l" 1(‘ '1 • 1.nriii.i, of |{., .„ '"V". 
million ivnt Noon (li'ijionotl of, ami it iWim/onf 
Mv ,l""l boot WMM ,11,.|,„.n,,| ..omdy will, iuy'JnZ ‘ 
mid wnn juiblmlmd in tho mimo your I Ms l i, 1 

, **•>....Wn;,!;4,x;: 
> of (ho I in novel ly Mission of tho Seriotv for P,mn } 

run liiui nowloiI';i mill tlm Socioty l„r ||m l>,opng.ui'm 

lr.l„M,„t tlm.r own rmk by Alow*. 11 igginhotham „,J On. 
"/ Mud CM. My nbjcot wan to colloot .I p„morvo aI. 
,ll(’';p 'OOO'mIn, many of tliom in mamwoript, wUd. N,„.„)0<I 
to throw l.Klifc on tho early hktory of no Ini,.mating n 
Misiion, but which soonmd lilmly to dikappcur, nml bo 
forgo)ton. I find also a lint of pamphlet*, normnim and 
ImPcro published by mo at vnrioiiN times. These include 
twenty pamphlets in English, some of which might almost 

J>o (*oiihi<I<'remI books, lour English sermons, mid eight 
T:ui»il rmmphlnlM. In conjunction with Bishop Sargent I also 
i|'vi r«l I lm , I ami I I I y m n. book, and re-arranged it For 

Inmrli of England uho. This book contains among oMior 
liymiiM my translation into Tamil of “Tho Church's ono 
I ouTidation/; a hymn which has como into very general 
ukq throughout tho Tamil country. 

lianevolly in ono of tho hottest districts in India. It 
may bn said, indeed,, that w© have no cold weather at all, 
but only throe months of hot weather, and nine months of 
ImHcr. It is thoreforo a very trying olinmto for Europeans. 
I have boon very thankful tor being permitted to hold on 
m> long, doing a little work of various lcimlsf though I liavo 
• curcoly ever enjoyed perfect health for a day. I visiled 
England three times for tho bbnoflt of my health. My 

ulrumco from England was for seventeen years; my 

ocuid ior ilftoou nui j my third after a »tay !u India of 
i; il. yi'iim, rt'l.unmig ivt tlm mid of IHHt, ' Dnnmr ,„v 
"" 1‘iiiuliiud nil llm grtml, iiiovonmiilii t)tivl 
'V " V’".1'lK.'" (,|""rl1 "'i'1 ... worn ..... 
11 lm,lly < 11* v i > li i j tod, imil l.lmi iiioludoN llm gmd. Mliumli 
"vi'ini'iit, llm grout, ... movmimnt, Mm-1-nml 

'V1V .v»mihmiL. It WifiV'iTftVing tlie Nuum |M.i'ii„l Unit 
io Itmlwivy am tlm Tolegmoli iijip(mr,.d. tiiK'-llmr with a 
."Itituilu id I'oligiiniN, mi.ml, mid mulm iitl imiuov^ii.rntn 
» nil I.iihIm wliioli iimkt'M tho urn of Qucmu viotoriatho 
I'", "I prourOHM. My me.very to Imidlli ovnu in tlm nlinmln 
i Mngliiiid wUN no nIuw Unit I wan obligtnl to winy ul, Uoum 
>r tlnw ypiu'N, during wliioli Hum I vimtod iilmoNt ovory 
I'M' Ol hnglnml mi n " Mpputiition." Strnngo to Niiy I wnn 
luigi’d. to htn.y auullior ytmr l.y n wiuiNtroku will, wliieli I 
ii" vinilud ono Imt vtiimiior’N ilay on tlm lop of a coaidi in 

u.'inoritotNliiro. In 1804, uftor my rut urn to Imlin, I wnn 
'miml by a Niunowhat alarm lug ntlimlc of rongt-nti.. 
10 ’rM|"/ wliioli provontml tnu for Hourly a your from road* 

ng, writing, or pri-acliing. Tlim wan probably an ullm ior 
d "'.v MUM ntrulin. Mont pooplo foarod that I nIioiiI.I 

U'vor bo ablti to do any liotid work again, but it ploamocl 
>nr Ilt'avenly h'athor to ponnit mo again to resume my 

ormor work of ovory kind, iimluding Mio oomponition of 
uy principal book*. It vooiiih to ino probable, howover, 
liat tho tondenoy to giddincwN from wliioli I fr.'ipmutly 

;ull(’r is a relic of that head complaint. After my hu-t 
return from England I boeamo accjuaintcil with Ivodui 
Ivimal on tln> I'ulnoy Hills, place far above I over-range, ‘ 
nlmest ns high as Ootaeamund, and people think mere 

salubrious. That is our present health resort, and wo 
have HueocHidod in erecting on a, commanding aitiiatien a 
very 11ichurch, which supplies a want long felt by 

(■hurch of England visitors. It was dedicated e’n tlm 1 <h 
Sunday after Easter 1885. 

' )m 111,1 11 1,1 M III r ii I III ' .i I ,1 

neiilli 1 ravanooro, to Eli/.a, 'oldost daughter u( the llev. 
(.diarh’M Mnnjt^ Missim.iaiy el llm Hendon Mission Society. 
South I ravanooro owes much to these' pioneers of tnis;.ion- 
cry work, Mr. and Mrs. Mault, and if Tinuovelly has heno- 
(itetl by Mrs. OaldwolHs life long labours, mindi of tho 
botiG111 must bo credited to the experience she acquired, 
ami the training she rocoivod, at Nagcreoil. ()ne of her ehief 
(puditicatioim has always boon her perfect knowledge of 

1& 



colloquial Tamil 
'], (lie static): 

to aid mo 
gudi/tli® station; was '1®^°''- 

;v«h inl.nxineed into TimH-vdly." l"''' Ul"* lo°® 

My life has been a very chequered one, especially that 
portion of it durjiiff winch I have hold the oflico of liishoy; 

"* o£ ?T fr'T\H SUprrd, «» lhishop, poBHCHshb. 
an unusual knowledge of the lanjruugo, I should enter on 
a career of greater UHofiilness and happiness than before, 
but I have not found this expectation fully realised 1 
have certainly not been happier, though I trust it may bo 
found that my usefulness has been increased. My position 
as Bishop has given ino access to many districts from 
which 1 should formerly have been more or less shut out, 

• and many new doors of usefulness have consequently boon 
opened to mo. For this 1 feel thankful, and especially I 
feel thankful for the part I was permitted to take, as I have 
already explained, in helping to bring in so many souls 
into the Christian fold, immediately after my consecration, 
during J(i’eat him ino. Notwithstanding t his' » 
iny~tisefulness Las been impaired, and my comfort and / 
peace of mind much diminished, by the peculiar dis- j 
couragements and difficulties I have had to endure from ; 
those who* ought to have been my friends and helpers.* I 

.have suffered much during this period, and even more as 
, time went on from the discouragements 1 have referred to, 

so that I have often sorrowfully called to mind Jotliam's 
parable in the Book of Judges, in which lie describes the 

u. unhappy lot that would bo sure to befal any tree of the 
forest that consented to be anointed king over the rest of, 
the trees. It would lose everything that it really cared 
Jor, and gain in exchange only a succession of disappoint- 

. "meats. But, whatever bo the trials J hove had to meet 
.'with, J havo endeavoured to rememberTFat all things, 
whether apparently good or apparently evil, are of God ; 

* that the work is God's hot man's, and that we may be sure 
that He will provide for the promotion of His own glory 
and the good of His Church in the darkest days as well as 
in the brightest. Every year spent in God's service should 
be regarded as a year of Jubilee. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

DI STING U IS II ED VISITORS TO TINNEVEEHY. 

In January IBM the Missions in Tinnevelly were visited 
/. hy Bishop Spencer, whoso visit was the first they had 

-over received from a Bishop. Bishop Middleton had only 
passed through Tinnevelly on his way to Cochin and 

\ Bombay, and Bishop Corrio had visited Pulamcotta only, 
and that mainly for the purpose of healing the breach in 
the 0. M. S. Mission caused by Khemuft’s secession. There 
is an account of the events of Bishop Spencer's vi .it in 
Pcttitt's History of the 0. M. S. Mission in Tinnevelly. 
The Bishop visited Mudalur and Nazareth, the only S.P.G. 
stations he saw, but the names of Edcyongudi and Saw- 
yerpuram do not occur in his journals. Neither of those 

.places had then a Missionary of its own. When Bishop 
Spencer again visited Tinnevelly in 1845, each of those 
places had become an independent Missionary station. 
1 was stationed at Edoyongudi, and Mr. (afterwards Dr.) 
Pope at Sawyerpuram. Each place was visited by the 
Bishop, and each had the benefit of a description from the 
Bishop's graphic pen. 

Bishop Spencer had, ere long, to leave India on account 
of continuous bad health. He then resigned his see and^ 

^ was succeeded by Bishop Dealtry, who visited Edeycngudt * 
twice, the first time in 185TT Bishop Dealtry was a good- 

» speaker and preacher, and his visits did much to edify the 
people and stir up the Mission agents. He was succeeded 
on the 27th of November 1861 by Bishop Gull, who has 
already *h?ulF’longer episcopate than any other Indian 
Bishop/ excepting Bishop Wilson. He has visited ivle- 
yongudi five times, the first time in 1864, on each of which 
occasions ho lias taught our people how much more good 

\ may be done by meekness of wisdom, by a gentle and 
11 loving spirit, and by saintliness of life than by any 
\\ amount of eloquent speech. On the last two occasions of 

his visiting Tinnevelly, he did not visit the country stations, 
but confined himself to heading conferences at Palnmcott.a 
and Tuticorin, the head stations of tho two Assistant 
Bishops. The first visit of a Metropolitan was in 1342, 



lie 

erection of a CWaTSo^r8 «* 
found possible that lie should 
In consequence of our inability to <ret 11 station. 
Edeyengudi the people of Edeyengudi and se.1''1fCi >n 
hood, in addition to the people of the C a/q u*1°llbour- 
Suriseshapuram, and of some adiacent • * r,ct °* 
assembled for Divine Service, and a3sermon "ier? 
to the many thousands at Suviseshapuram ml prea.cl,ed 
temporary shed. The Bishop’s sermonwas f* 
for him by the Rev. E. Sargent, the C M S ated 

of the place, now Bishop Assistant like mvilf f fi’7 
Bishop of Madras. Bishop Wilson was t0 *{ie 
Mr., afterwards Archdeacon Pratt as his rJ5‘pa.niod b)’ 

accompanied Bishop Wilson to various stations^111)’ t/ 
th, C M. S. ana s. P. 6. Mission,, a°nd ™ “ch"tnt k 
with the force, fluency, and originality of all his utter¬ 
ances both as a preacher and as a speaker. I was eouallv ' 
.struck, as every one was with the quaintness, amounting 
sometimes to oddity, of his manner and remaps, not onl? 
in private, but sometimes even in public. On the occa- 
sion of his visitation in Palamcotta, he delivered a charge 
as Metropolitan, a practice which has not been followed 
by any of his successors. 

The next visit of a Metropolitan was that of Bishop 
totton, accompanied, as his Chaplain, by the Rev E 0 
ptuart, now one of the New Zealand Bishops. This was 

in the cold season of 1863-64. He was also accompanied 
.•ffrs* Cotton, by whom his memoirs were afterwards 

^ritten. I had the pleasure of accompanying Bishop 
Cotton through Tinnevelly up to Nagercoil in Travancore, 
snowing him everything that was to be seen, and, as far as 

could, explaining to him everything we saw. He was 
much interested in the country and people, their languages 
and Meratures, and was full of intelligent questions. 

ithout being a striking preacher or speaker, everything 

^ was so clear and sweet and loving, redjolent of 
Rood sense, and in such perfect taste, that he seemed well 

,e<~ be taken as a model for a Christian prelate and 
j? 10 ,ar* I often felt that no Church in the world but 

le Church of England, and no University in the world 

V 
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i 
but an English University, could have bred such a man 
JN ever was a more honoured or useful life than his more 
suddenly cut short. When the news arrived of his death 
j) drowning, I could not but call to mind an incident that 
occurred near Cape Comorin, whither I had accompanied 
inm on his way from Tinnevelly to Travancore. I invited 
him to bathe with me in the sea at Cape Comorin, cxplain- 
ing how sacred a bathing place that had been even in rhe 
time of the Greeks, and how appropriate it would be if he 
a h° had bathed near the sacred sources of the Ganges 
should complete the circuit of Hindu merit by bath in <r 
also in the seventh and southernmost of the great Hindu 
bathing places. I knew how dangerous a place it was to 
bathe in, and also that lie could not swim, but his Chaplain 
took hold of him by his right hand, and I by his left and 
then wo seated ourselves on the verge of the surf intend¬ 
ing to be content with allowing one surf wave to come 
over us. Almost instantly a great surf wave came roar in 
up and tumbled us over and over. The danger was lesT 
we should now be drawn back by the returning wave. 
My hold of the Bishop’s hand had been forced from me, 
but the Chaplain fortunately retained his grasp. I said 
to the Bishop, “Bhagavate (the goddess°of the place) 
has made her salaam to you. One salanm is enough. 
We had better now retire.” Whereupon we all retreated 
to higher ground, and proceeded to dress. When I heard 
of the manner of his death, slipping from a plank into 
deep water near Calcutta, and never being seen more, 
I could not but remember his escape from danger at Cape 
Comorin, and at the same time could not but regard it as 
a very mysterious Providence that a person of so much 
culture, wisdom, and influence for good should have so 

v suddenly met the death q£an illiterate jailor, boy. 

\ The third visit of a Metropolitan'was in September 1870, 
when we were favoured with a visit from the late Bishop 
Mihpan. He was accompanied by the Rev. A. C. Hardy 
as his Chaplain. I did not accompany him to other stations, 
but waited to receive him at Edeyengudi, and accom- 

him only to Kndanknlam and Cape Comorjp. At 
the latter place he did not bathe iu the sea like his prede- 
cessor, but being a good artist, spent the day iu taking a 
sketch of the place. Like all his predecessors at Calcutta, 
Bishop Milraan was possessed of many great qualities, yet 
no two men perhaps could seem to be more widely different 

/ 
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inn sun jiu * ...mjjttiromuaii opportunity 
of urging my suit by bis saying that he did not I 
to preach about. I said, this is St. Michael's 

than I") immediate |>rotle(;o»»on, . 
, ftH iiDjwssiomal as bis pro, locator was calm ShU !’ 

,1 n ft or i be lnpae of so many years I , l'lac"l> 
[).<> liberty <-f aiding, that be wa» a* blunt S’Xir’H° 
...nunerne hie preb-cessor was quiet and g.-ntlo nK‘ "l 
kindness of in art, however, uudernoath tbi's peeulia ' /v o 

{ ns.mX'r.H.sl.o . Milmun would stand second to non o il ! 
marked uality ca.mr out will, great dialinctuL or e 

I day at bdoyengad, It was St. MicWd's Day, and J h d 
invited the people from all parts to come and hear hi,J* 
preach. J told him of tins but be firmly refused, saying 
tlmt he had spoken once already, and that ho wanted U, 
hear me On the morn,ng of the day j asked bin, again 
hut still he refused. I jo gave mo an opportunity, however' 

know what 

you can easily say something about liim if you' like. 
“Wliat (lo I know/' Ijo answered somewhat gruffly 
“about St. Michael?” Well, I said, whether you know 
about him or not, you have really got to preach now, for 
the people are expecting you, and a native clergyman is 
waiting to translate for you. He did not even then give 
his consent, but lie went into the chancel, and I hoped for 

| the best. Lest he should see me, and so still be led to look 
I to'me for the sermon, J went to a place in the Church from 
]which I could not be seen. After the Nicene Creed I 
'listened with anxiety, and presently I heard the Bishop 
frojA the chancel saying in a loud voice, “ Daniel, X., 13. 
Michael; Revelation, XII., 7. Michael/1 He then com¬ 
menced from this repetition of the name to explain what 
Michael's name meant, viz., ” Who is like unto God?” 
how that name, the name of the leader of the angelic host, 
was to be taken as embodying the conviction of the angels 
that there was no one in the universe like God, and how 
the error into which the pagan world bad fallen was that 
of supposing that they could make a likeness of God. All 
this and everything deducible from the idea he worked out 
with such jjojwor, J[ro, poetry and pathos that this entirely 
uiipremeditatecT, involuntary serintdl seemed to me to bo 
the best sermon 1 had ever heard delivered in the place, 
hike his predecessor ho died in the fulness of his prune 
with his hands filled to overflowing with unfinished work. 
He was carried off, however, not by an accident, but^by 
the exhaustion produced by a combination of overwork 

I 

with hick )!<•;,m. Of him it maybe mud with peculiar appro- 
miatcncf-.h that lt ho rents from Inn labours, and his works 
do follow him,” 

It Would not be in good taste to write of tin- present 
Metropolitan, Bishop Johnson, as freedy as of ldn prede¬ 
cessors, but there in one thing which it is impossible for 
me to avoid saying, and that is, that his,visits have been 
in various ways the most useful and fruitful visits ew-r paid 
iis by a Metropolitan of India. His long experience a; an 
A schdeacon at home, hi;<. large acquaintance with Indian 

••Missions iri various localities and various degrees of deve¬ 
lopment, his powers of observation, his habit of not merely 
looking at things but of looking into them, above all, if I 
may say so, his practical good sense, combined with great 
powers of work and endurance, have rendered Ins visits a 
source of great advantage to the Mission. His predoco .nr:, 
however eminent ii; their several ways, came, and saw, and 
approved and went away without ottering any suggestion 
for the improvement of what they saw. The visit of each 
of those eminent men was in itself a pleasure, and a 
stimulus to the whole people and to all workers in the 
Mission, and in this way was undoubtedly productive of 
much good. It is also probable that Bishop Cotton's well- • 
known zeal for English education helped to turn the tide 
which had set in against it in some of the Missions. In j 
every department of Mission work, however, we found the I 
present Metropolitan full of practical suggestions, i’ll of \ 
which seemed well worthy of consideration, and rnosi of j 
which are being acted upon. If the Tinnevolly Mission of [ 
the future is found to be better organised, worked from a* 
better centre, and carried on better in accordance with 
Church principles, this will be owing in a considerable 
degree to the impulse given by the present Metropolitan's 
suggestions and recommendations, to the progress that 
was already being made in these directions. 

One of the Metropolitan's suggestions was that 1 should 
make the town of Tuticorin the centre of the work of the 
S. P. G. irr.Tinnevelly, and endeavour to develop the work 
there by taking up my own abode in the town, surrounding 
myself there.with the various institutions necessary for the 
completeness of the Mission system, and also transferring 
to Tuticorin the important S. P. G. College then at Saw- 

yerpuruin. This was in accordance with a strong wish 1 
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had myself cherished ever since my conseem r 
that the great church at Edeyeninidi h!Ti ‘°n’,ll,d ll0'v 
tho way seemed open for my enteringon „ , fi,nislied. 

• ■ - I toufd »„t 1 °f 
tho "ay 
work in a new centro. 

grot at the tbought of leaving Edeyenjudf „*fa ?ail& of re' 
had been spent in it in useful, llllm° t tcr lo.rty years 
coriu was so centrally situated ‘ JOUrs> but Tuti- 

facilities and advantages for the supeiSion'of the "T7 
Mission, one of which was that it was or, „ i? JLllc'v,10,° 

I felt that the Providence which had c-lIWi rai' tlmfc 
seat office in the Church called me also town*0 i‘y ]T' 
Tuticorin the centre of my work. Tutiemfn maJce, 
chief town in the S. P. G. districts i t f»'g tho' 
it my duty and the duty of the S. p Q to Ti y' 1 felfc 
do for this town what tho C. M. S had dm,, f L ldoavonr to 

Liverpool, a gentleman referred‘ oin0 my 
hisTory of 1 mnevelly as having been the first L y 
introduce'into Tuticorin the screwing of cotton, a branch 
of business which lias made Tuticorin what it is, on hear 
mg of my intentions with regard to the development of 
various kinds of Christian work in a town in which. L was 
once interested, though fifty years had elapsed since l e 
had been in the place, kindly sent me a donation of Its. GOO. 
i\ly chief help towards the promotion of my work in Tuti- 
conn has been derived from the generosity of the Christian 

nn°9n nnne &0Ciety1T "Cn helped me larSely >“ raising the 
Its. -0,000 required for the purchase of the College build- 
mgs, and then by setting apart the large sum of £0,000 to 
be spread over six years for scholarships, and afterwards 
£J;.j00 for the same term of years for the salary of a 
Mathematical lecturer, to enable us to get Caldwell College, 
as it came to be called, raised to the grade of a First Class 
College, teaching up to the B.A. Standard. For an ac¬ 
count of the religious teaching in the College, see a report 
published by me in 1887. 

1 now come from the high ecclesiastical region of Bishops 
aud Metropolitans to visits of a more miscellaneous kind. 
Jnc first of these visits which left its impress on my me¬ 
mory was from Dr. Duff, the celebrated Scottish Missionary 
to Calcutta, fhe founder of tho educational system of 
Indian Missions. His visit was in 1848, and lie stayed 
with us for several days, during which time we were much 
struck by the beauty of his addresses to our schools, and 
especially with the fluency of his language in conversation. 
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The next visit of an eminent person was, I think, in \8GG,-‘*~^ 
when Prince Fpedexick.of Schleswig-Holstein stayed.with 
us tor several weeks. He was on a tour round the world 
in continuation of several extensive tours he had taken 
in Asia. He was a good Sanskrit Scholar, and an enthusi- 

, astic student of Indian antiquities. In an address to the 
people at Mudalur, he reminded them that they owed the 
commencement of their Christianity to- the labours of 
Missionaries sent out by his great ancestor, King Christian 
of> Denmark. The same king was an ancestor of our 
Princess of Wales who, when the Prince of Wales was about 
To visit India, told him that if he ever saw any of the Native 
Christians of Tinncvelly, he was to remind them, in the 
same way, of the interest his great ancestor had taken in 

their welfare. 

In 18£8 Edeyengudi had the pleasure of receiving a visit 

** from the Governor of Madras, with Lady 

Napier and their staff. Their visit lasted for more than a # 
week, and 1 had the pleasure of endeavouring to answer 

the multitude of questions put to me by Lord Napier res¬ 

pecting the country and people. He was a man of large 
information and great versatility of mind, and his chief 

delight was in endeavouring to add, on every hand,, to . 

his store of knowledge, for which, unhappily, he has not . 

found much use in England since his return. r 

■j 
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CHAPTER ix. 

missionary methods. 

On my arrival in Madras, on (11G gri, t 

now more than fifty years ago—my “Utt‘7’ J838~ 

course, to apply myself to the stud/of tbl k of 

the district. After this, during tlmthrei Ven,acular of 
in Madras, the only sphere of work T f ylars 1 resiJed' 

was amongst domestic servants - and 1°und, °P°.U to me 

he considered a very humWe sphere of w£l I’8, 
myself to it with all my might aid Wn iV deVOtod 

first lessons regarding AJigsionaiJ methods. My pla’Avas 

to invite individuals personally to 'attach thcmseWe^tfe 

congregation, and as soon as any person was in thi w v 

brought under systematic Christian influences” I sti red 

h m up to bring over his relatives and friends. In tSs 
vay it was hoped that each soul that was gained would 

become a centre of light to other souls. The plan succeeded1 

beyond expectation, and before I left Madras the congre¬ 

gation became too large for the building. The essentials 

o the plan vie the maki,,* the c„.,g,4ati„„ the 

Of all work, and endeavouring to make each convert a 

Missionary to his friends—were such as I have ever since 

acted upon in I innevelly, and are such as might be safely 
acted upon in every part of the world. 

I arrived in Tinnevelly about the end of the vear 18 tl 

and from the moment of my arrival was resolved not to be 

content with pastoral work, such as ministering to Christian 

congregations, but set myself to the work which I believed 

«as especially incumbeut upon me as a Missionary of the 

o-.ciety for the Propagation of the Gospel—viz., the work 

0f iienide-aV0“nUg t0 ProPaSate the Gospel amongst those 
still living in heathen darkness. I found the majority of 

the inhabitants of Edeyengudi itself still heathens, and 

multitudes of heathens all around, besides multitudes upon 

multitudes within the distance of a few days* journey at 

most; and I found all these people willing to listen, if not 
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to learn, and especially willing to come To me when invited 
and hear patiently what 1 had to say. The rudeness and 

Molonco occasionally met with by Missionaries in other 
parts of the country woro here unknown. A wide door 
was thus open to me for Christian teaching and the exercise 
ot L/hnstiau influences. 

Oim object I had in view in building schools, as far as 
possible in every village, was that I might not only instruct 
the children of the places, but that I might have a 
convenient place in each village which I could call my own 
ov^r which I had authority, to which I could invite people 

ot the neighbourhood to come and listen at their leisure to 
my addresses, and receive such instruction as they were 
prepared for, with answers to their questions, and expla¬ 

nations of the difficulties they felt. This plan I always 

followed wherever I went, up to the last. Though I 

occasionally tried street preaching in the ordinary meaning 

of the term, I always felt'more or less dissatisfied with . 
tins plan as abounding in interruptions and leading to 

frequent irreverence. Hence I was always glad to fall 

back on the plan of assembling the heathen of the place in 

a school-room or some "convenient place where these evils 

could be avoided. Where I had a congregation, however 

small, I erected for them, or (as was always possible after 

a time) got them to erect for themselves, a place of worship, 

to be used either as a church alone, or as a church and 

school combined; and there' after prayers with the 

Christians, and examination of the Scripture lessons they 

had learnt, I generally took my seat outside, when numbers 

of the heathens of the place would always come about, led 

doubtless partly by curiosity, and then, as elsewhere in 

school-rooms, I addressed the people assembled, as circum¬ 

stances seemed to require, followed by addresses from our 

Christian teachers. On these occasions I was never content 

with lecturing to the people in an abstract, desultory way, 

without any definite aim, but always invited them to join 

the Christian congregation of the place, from which and 

from its ordinances they would receive the sympathy and 

help they needed to enable them to live to God. As I 

made it my duty to spend three days every week in the 

villages, this plan brought me into frequent contact with 

the people in their natural condition, and enabled me to 

acquire much useful knowledge as well as much local 
influence, 



The results of my work umoiiKst tlmi ' n 

from being equal to my wishes and’.iiin. 1 °n*thou*11 far 

us to give mo nmol, cause fur thankfulness^rSIbeon such 
portion of the district developed to v 10 Wof,t°rn 

was formed into a separate district i If 'l t£ree t,lat it 
and this is now included in the Kdovonm!,i . 'udupiiram, 

number of congregations in 18 M wnsSv retui'n»* 'Hie 

1888, the numboi'of congregations or of vilV’0"' • Now in 
congregations large or small have been fo ,l?'VVv011 

Itftdapuram, is one hundred and twenty-nine Tl l,'t',u,l!nK 
of Christians, that is of persons 

instruction; in those villages, including R i ChriKtmn; 

before and including catechumens, has^risen dfiHnT the 

same time from twelve hundred and one to eigl/t thousand 

one hundred and sixty-seven. Itndupuram 1ms ,eveU . 

three congregations, and three thousand five hundred s 1 

under Christian instruction. I was never contented w h 

my own work alone amongst the heathen, nor even with 

working in conjunction with catechists; but set myself to 

stir up the Native Christians, including the new converts 

in each village, to work amongst their licathen neighbours 

and to help them to form themselves into organised 

associations for evangelistic purposes. I made them 

promise to devote a specific time to this work—if possible, 

some portion of a day every week, and the associations 

were to send in their reports to me every month. This is 

done regularly in some districts; still I endeavoured to 

induce women as- well as men to engage in this work, as I 

could not but know that in India, even amongst the poorest 

classes, men cannot visit women in their houses to speak 

to them freely alone; so that without the aid of Christian 

women, the women of India must remain outside the pale 

of Christian influences. It is on this account that in large 

towns, amongst women of the higher classes, the work 

done by zenana ladies is so necessary and valuable. I 

induced the Christian women engaged in voluntary 

evangelistic work to form themselves into associations, 

meeting regularly for prayer and consultation, and sending 

their reports to me from time to time. 

I required every catechist, from the commencement of 

iny work in the district, to devote a day a week to evange¬ 

listic work, and arranged that he should always invito a 

few of the members of his congregation to accompany him, 

that,he might initiate them into the best way of carrying 

' bia work find'prepare them for carrying it on afterward 

ti bo formed0""0011011 Witb tl,e UMOciftti,,u* begun 

A few vciii-M uftor my arrival I found the people nml 
agoute Hulhcontly advanced to enable me to form imon-xt 

limn an Evangelistic Association on a larger scale with 

wider aims. This was an association for evangelising the 

western portion of the district which was tlieu almost 
U holly heathen. Fluids were raised for this object among 

the people themselves and evangelists appointed, who were 
to work together on a definite plan, with a map of the 

district in their hands, and to come to Edoyongudi once a 

month to relate at a public meeting what they had said 

and done in each place, and to join in a special service 

with special prayers for the wisdom and strength, the 

patience, love, and zeal they so much required. This 

association was very popular, and received much better 

support than the Church Councils, which were afterwards 

established with the object of inducing the people to 

support their own agents themselves;'"The latter object 

appeared the more necessary if we were ever to have a 

self-supporting Native Church, but the former, the work 

of the Evangelistic Association, appealed more directly to 

tho Christian sympathies of the people. I considered that 

this association was favoured witn remarkable success, 

** inasmuch as tho district in which it worked became in 

time an important independent district under the name of 
tho district of Hadapuram. 

I found in the district a few isolated congregations 

which had been formed by the Missionaries of the London 

Missionary Society in those parts of the district which 

were contiguous to Travancoro, but those congregations 

were, after a time, generously made over to me by that 

society, so that tho whole of the western division of the 

district carne under ones head and one administration. This 

new^ district was first placed under tho care of the Rev. L). 

Samuel, a native of Bdeyengudi, trained by myself, now a 

B.J). It is now under the care of four native pastors. 

< Evangelistic#work amongst the heathen still goes on, 

and wherever \ go I do what I can to stir up the native 

pastors, agents, and people to bo more and more earnest 

and zealous in this important work. Last year at Edeyen- 

gudi during the three months' preparation of twenty-five 



candidates for ordination, I sent them one two by two ono 

day every week to gum experience in evangelisation, in 

tho hopw tlrnt tho benefit of Huh part of their training 

would nppeur afterwards in tho districts to which (boy 
might be appointed. 

In 18701 oornmenood and oarried on for about a year a 

jKM'ios ofTviVftngolifitio Missions in pluoes inhabited by tho 

Jo-culled higher castes, who had not yet been induced to 

join tho Christian Church by any of tho agencies and 

jiidueiiceH hitherto at work. I wrote and printed live' 

'journals of my work in this department, giving tho fullest, 

particulars with regard to each place. I was anxious to 

•'try lor myself tho client of endeavouring to make converts 

among that class, not by means of schools, but by means 

of direct preaching. I enlisted a band of competent, 

zealous assistants. The result, however, was that 1 found 

I was obliged to look, as before, almost entirely to touching 

in Mission schools for direct fruit. I have had some 

experience in tho work of converting myself, and have t ried 

in succession every variety of method, but tho remarkable 

fact remains that during the whole of my long Indian life 

I believe that not one educated high-caste Hindu has been 

converted to Christianity in this part of the country except 

directly or indirectly through tho influence of Mission 

schools. Such converts may not bo very numerous, I 

regret that they are not, but they are more numerous 

than lms been supposed, and they are all that are. No 

other system can claim any conversions at all amongst 

persons of that class. 

In 1881 when I made some inquiries on this point, f 

found that in the Noble School, in Masulipatam, tliey had 

liad twenty-five high-caste converts, of whom sixteen wdVe 

Brahmans, and that tho number oi converts of ibis class 

in Palamcotta was thirty-six, of whom three had relapsed. 

In this way we have had conversions in connection with all 

tho Society for Propagating tho Gospel schools in I ii^ne- 

volly and Itamimd. Tho conversions in connection with 

the Society for Propagating the Gospel colleges and schools 

in Tinnevolly number between forty^an4 

The only place where my evangelistic work among the 

higher classes and castes boro direct fruit was a place 

called Alvar-Tiru-Nagari, a Bi'ahmanical town with a 

famous temple, where we hud a flourishing Anglo-vemacu- 
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eular school, which at that time was under the care of a 
headmaster, who used every opportunity for filling the 

minds of bis pupils and the young men of the place with 

Christian truth, and who had acquired much influence for 

good. The Brahmans of the place wore so friendly that 

they allowed mo to make use of the great entrance hull of 

the temple as a lecture-room. On one occasion, when tho 

Key. Imko Hivington gave an address in that place, 

tliefb* wnrU more than two thousand Brahmans and high- 

i.usto people present, besides about two hundred Native 

Christians. After this address 1 devoted several days to < 

more private addresses to inquiries, when fift een or twenty 

pupils professed a desire to become Christians. They told 

mo one evening that they had just then been holding a 

meeting for prrtyor by the rivorside, when they had 

resolved to follow the example of Lydia, whose heart bad 

been opened to receive tho truth preached to her by St. 

Paul, in a similar place. Six of tho young men referred 

to have been baptised, two of whom were baptised by Mr. 

Rivingtoii, in a stream, during a subsequent visit. All 

these have remained steadfast, though one of them, the 

leader of tho party, was removed by death some time after. 

All through tho period of the great famine in 187' .and 

1878..but especially during the period when famine relief 

was being distributed, the accessions from heathenism were 

very numerous. The number of souls in this way brought 

under Christian influence reaches! in all the largo figure of 

nineteen thousand. Of course the motives of persons wlm 

jen 1 Te<Tft ITT C1 nuSTian community during a period of famine 

would necessarily bo open to some suspicion, but the tact 

remains that whatever their motives were at first, they 

were carefully instructed in Christian truth and duty, and 

that the great majority have remained steadfast to tho 

present day. It was a very important consideration that 

wo had the children of all those people under our care 

from tho beginning to train up for God. Two classes of 

influences had been brought to bear upon them from the 

first,—ono was the teaching they received from the 

evangelistic associations which had everywhere been 

formed, and tho other was tho impression produced in their 

minds by tho wonderful kindness of the Christian people 

of England in sending such large sums of money for their 

relief in a time of extreme distress, when their Brahman 

priests had left them to die. 

K 

•b 
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S'S o»„,t ,v„,;k- T„ ?„t „t '■3'c?» r 
hose new people m Christian doctrines and nraoH™ g 

-*• tl?°m' " K«ibW. Christinna ,X,v?/'tU 
name. Here the congregation wns, as before explained 
the basis and centre of our work. Generally each con"^ 

nation was under the care of a catechist, but sometimes 

ff funds were defic.ent and the congregations were s nail 

and contiguous, one catechist would l.avo the care o“ 

several congregations, iliere was an abbreviated service 

daily in every village in addition to a more fully developed' 

service on Sundays. A speciality of tlio services was tlio 

reading of the I saltns for the day in alternate verses by 

all wlio were able to read, aiul the number of whom was 

continually increasing. After the Sunday service a Bible 

class or adult Sunday school was held, divided into two 

portions, one consisting of those who could read, and the 

other, a very necessary class at first, consisting of those 

who were unable to read and who had to be instructed 

orally. A portion of Scripture was always appointed to 

be committed to memory and repeated at those Bible 

classes, and appropriate lessons were appointed to be learnt 

by the others. I used to employ an inspecting catechist 

to visit each village in turn for the double purpose of 

examining the schools and examining the lessons the people 

of the congregation had learnt. Now that we are well 

supplied with native pastors this work is undertaken by 

the pastors themselves, who exhibit to me, from time to 

time, the returns of their work. 

The most important part of the work of the district was 

the weekly meeting of the catechist and sdjgjpjbuiastei^ 

attended" afterwards by’the native pastors also. At this 

meeting all who lived within six miles were expected to bo 

present, coming in the morning, and returning to their 

villages in the evening, except once a month, when there 

were special services and when they stayed over the night* 

This meeting comprised two classes ; a superior class, 

instructed by myself, and an inferior one, under the care 

of a catechist, or native minister. On these occasions, one 

portion of the work done was the exhibition of returns of 

work, with vied voce reports of any special event, including 

accessions, if there had been any. > Another portion of the 

work,was an exposition of some portion of Scripture, when 
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notes were taken of the principal points in the lecture 
Another point was the composition of a sermon. The plan 
1 adopted was to give out a text, and request five or six 
persons to go out for half an hour, and prepare themselves 
to preach extemporaneously on the text for live ov eight 

minutes in the presence of the assembled body. After 

they had done this, 1 called upon those who had filled the 

position of hearers to make any remark’s on the sermons 

they thought fit, and I then went over the sermon myself 
jjna made such amendments as seemed to be required. 

This final revision was written down at length by every 

•person present, aud thus a sermon appropriate to die people 

and the place was provided weekly for every congregation. 

Wo then concluded with a prayer, offered by some of the 

catechists in turn. One of the most important parts of our 

plan was tho general annual examination of all our cate¬ 

chists, schoolmasters and mistresses, in the books of Scrip¬ 

ture, and other subjects set them to study at these weekly 

meetings, with prizes for proficiency. At one time they 

were all assembled for this examination in one place from 

all parts of the country, but this was found rather inconve¬ 

nient, so that, afterwards, we adopted the plan of examin¬ 

ation by written questions and answers. 

In addition to the ordinary instruction of the people in 

the congregations, we have always had special classes for 

special purposes. One class is for preparation for baptism, 

another for preparation for confirmation, and another for 

preparation for Holy Communion. The last class always 

precedes the celebration of Holy Communion, being held 

the evening before. To help forward the work of these 

classes, I have prepared in Tamil a series of elementary 

books. One is an elementary catechism, in very simple 

language, on the most essential ClTrlsFraTi facts and doctrines 

for the use of candidates for baptism; another is a 

catechism on confirmation ; another is a companion to tho 

Holy Communion, containing instructions, meditations, and 

prayers, for use especially at the preparatory meetings. 

I conclude with a brief reference to tho means adopted 

for tho promotion of self-support and self-government. 

This is by means of a Church' Council established in every 

district, composed of members elected by each congregation, 

subordinate to a general council representing the division. 

This council has the control of the funds of the district, 

17 
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CHAPTEH X. 

Til 1*3 MoTIVKS OF Til 10 CATFUltUMKNS. 

It appears to mo to bo u wnnlo of lime to smIc ignorant 
scmi-civ ili'/.cd )»oatlu*n rustics by wlmt motives they have 
boon influenced in consenting to bo taught Christianity. 

•The women ami children can generally have no motive 
whatever but that of obeying the wishes or following the 
lead of the head of the house; and an for the men, the 
motives by which they are inlluonced will generally be 
found to bo either a feeble echo of the motives wo have 
endeavoured to drive into their minds, or they are the 
natural outcome of the circumstances in which they are 
placed, I cannot imagine any person who has lived and 
worked amongst, uneducated heathens in the rural districts 
believing them to bo iniluonoed by high motive# in any¬ 
thing they do. If they place themselves under Christian 
instructions, the motive power is not theirs, but ours. 
They never heard of such things as high motives, and they 
cannot for a long time be made to comprehend wlmt high 
motives mean. An inquiry into their motives, with the 
view of ascertaining whether they are spiritual or not, 
will seem to them luce an inquiry into their acquaintance 
with Greek or Algebra. They will learn what good 
motives mean, I trust, in time, -and perhaps high motives 
too,—if they remain long enough under Christian teaching 
and discipline ; but till t hey discard heathenism, with its 
debasing idolatries and superstitions, and place them- 

' solves under the wings of the Church, there is not the 
slightest chance, as it appears to me, of their motives 
becoming better than they are. Wo may perhaps think 
lit to say to thorn, on their expressing a wish to place 
themselves under our care, “No, we cannot receive you 
at present; go away, and if in four or five months time wo 
find your motives more spiritual, wo shall receive you 
then.*1 But wlmt will bo the result? Their motives will 
bo no bettor at tho termination of four or five months than 
they were before; and wo shall find no improvement if we 
wait for four or live years, or for four generations. The 



if on nn.m"./*.; —unuation find nlll4 n 
inutivcs in'® other than Hpintual. 1 Uui*' tlieir 

1 have bad occasion to obeervo on a cbneidanO i # . 
the result Of two chisses of mispiritunl motive. i^ulm 
conii'wrfttivoly unobjectionable character of one of , 
classes of motive, will best appear when contrasted wit]'! 
ll„) disadvantage* timing from the other. A V0rv . 
motive with theagricultural classes in the i,»,c?ior £ tl£ 
de ire of promotion from oppressio,,. ... 
much oppression in every heathen village. It. ha. always* 
been the custom that ‘ they should take who have the 
power, and they should keep who can." Doubtless also 
It i» very natural and reasonable that poor oppredaed 
people should desire protection. People in such circum¬ 
stances have sometimes placed themselves under Christian 
instruction in the hope that in virtue of their connecting 
themselves with a “ Mission/9—that is, ii> virtue of their 
becoming members of a rising community animated by a 
strong sectional feeling and under the guidance of 
European intelligence,—there will be some chance of their 
getting their wrongs redressed. I do not blatne mission¬ 
aries or mission agents for receiving under Christian 
instruction persons who come to them from such motives. 
They may help them in the object they have in view, or 
thej may leave them to fight their own battles; but 
either way they cannot be blamed for seizing the oppor¬ 
tunity presented to them of pouring a little light into 
their minds. But the subsequent course of such people 
is not always perfectly satisfactory. The motive that 
brought them into the fold oftentimes proves a bar to their 
inoral improvement. The oppression they have endured 
is regarded in a totally different light by the party on the 
other side. It is represented by them as an attempt on 
the part of tenants-at-will to secure tenant-rig i >, or o 
people who have a tenant-right to make tiemsc \cs 

prietoi . and in it* o >6Boa 1; a <l*T11' . 

U, embittered by different, of Casio. 1!'“ 'iPu‘” 
takes the shape of a lawsuit, and tins .iwsm g ^ 

with varying success for years,, P®^I5JP® ^therefore, 
generation. T he minds of the new Clms uin., ^ 
H.e kept in a continual state-of exciteiwnt about the 

progress of their litigation ; and, wha ns ' ' 
are 

apt to gel. steeped. iii feelings of animosity against t.heir 
opponents, who nni also Ilii'ii' neighbours, ami whom they 

ought to l»e endeavouring to convert, 

TIkj oilier motive of whicli we have beard mo miieb of 

Into ii eonnected with tbe administration of famine relief. 

I need not repeat here the denial I Imvo mo often given to 

the assertion that wo have bought people, to the Christian 

fold at mo much a head. The line the new people liiivc 
invariably tnkon in : “ You have proved yoimiolvoM our 

fnieuds in an extremity. We received no help from our 

idoln or demon*. Vinlmu’h priests and Siva’s trnsMed by 

“hi the other aide. You came to us like the good Samaritan 

of your religion. Wo therefore have no hesitation in 

following your advice. We are now your disciples. 

Toacli nit whatever you want uh to know.” Ordinarily 

tlieir confession of faith would not go much further than 

thin, and if any of their number went further and said : 

“ Wo come to you an sinners seeking to know the way 

of salvation,” a practised ear would speedily be able to 

recognize the orthodox formula that that person had 

learnt from a catechist. Now supposing people under the 

influence of such motives as this—-not distinctively spiri¬ 

tual, certainly, but also not sordid—place themselves under 

Christian instruction, what is to hinder them from making 

progress in time in tho Christian life ? They have ob¬ 

tained a benefit, and the history of this benefit has taught 

them a lesson. Cod has not left himself without a witness 

in that ho has clone them good, filling their hearts with 

food and gladness, and in consequence they have become 

willing to turn from their vain idols to the living Cod. 

Nothing could be more natural: nothing could bo more 

laudable as far as it goes. Hut there are two important 

particulars in which the operation of this motive places 

those new people in a much better position than many of 

tho Christians that preceded them. 1. I hoy entertain 

no animosity towards any one, nor is there any reason 

why they should. They are on. tho best possible terms 

with all their neighbours, whatever be tlieir caste op¬ 

position. It is no object of theirs to pull down nnj 

one, or to triumph over any one. I here is no hin¬ 

drance, therefore, in tho way of tlieir learning 

very bond of peace” and the greatest of all Christian 

virtues, charity. 2. The* neighbours entertain t°wau s 

them no feelings of jealousy or suspicion. Nobody «nnte 



Fn,oeuto them or drive thorn baok <rom rn„.i *, . 
lJ«w iiubujfr Im. unfTorod any Iomh l,y !ho , l lm""y' 
n.nsl.nns, I ho woultliy and poor around M„.„ a .".TT 
lln’V linv«; >»•>"</ |.«Tfoetly n«[l,t both in mtin jf" }* 
tlirv could m iboir doitrcm from tin. wlnto mo 
tachiutf to th« faith of thoir benil Ioto^» r 
» Hindu point of view it <l«.o« not much mat or wlmt"!! 
■«»»> rchK.on .v provn ed ho un„ aonm fashion roJ 0U. 
l^k.nir, thot'oforo, at tho course of events from tho m o' 
of vi«"v ‘-f a comparison of unapiritual motivm,®J ' 
1U0t.vrH nmougat the oliiw of people referred to l.ei.m h 
gtuioral out of the auctionthis famino-roliof motive- 
srom* to me ono of the least objeotiouabl* that wo can ox 
port to find. 

M it ho remembered that my remarks hitherto have 
related exclusively to tho ignorant masses of tho Indian 
agricultural population. Higher motives and a hiirbor 
typo of Christianity may bo oxpootod, and will bo found 
hero and there, amongst oduoatud convorts to Christianity* 
especially amongst tho young men that have been educated 
in our mission Anglo-vermicular schools. I must place also 
in a different cate go i ^ that increasing class of accessions 
to our congregations consisting of people who have been 
brought in by the members of our evangelistic association. 
Associations of this kind, reporting their work lo mo 
monthly, have been established in every district connected 
with the S. 1\ Q. in Tinnevolly, and bad it not been for the 
labours of these associations leavening the minds of the 
masses beforehand, the lessons of famine relief would pro¬ 
bably have produced but little eflfoct. Tho people 1 refer 
to join the congregations without the expectation of any 
temporal benefit; what, then, is their motive f Their chief 
motive, 1 apprehend, is not their own, but must be cre¬ 
dited to the account of those who bring them in. They have 
born spoken to so long, and invited so frequently, that 
they do not see why they should not yield at last. Hvery- 
body knows that it is a good religion. Besides, many of 
their relations have joined already, or are joining, and 
amongst Hindu rustics a movement of any kind carries 
great weight. They are not willing to lead, but they arc 
r' idyto follow. It will bo found that all Indian move¬ 
ments of any importance, whether towards Christianity or 
in any other direction, are gregarious. 

It will not be out of place if I mention hero tho result of 

mv observations hf the character of our recent accessions. 
1 have been out on a tour in tho Ram n ad country and tho 
northern part of Tinnevolly for the last four months, a tour 
whic]1 in not yot completed, living most of the hum in tents 

ami passing leisurely from plaoo to place. 1 have during 

this time visited I Ob towns ami villages where there were 

congregations, most of them new, and all of thorn contain¬ 

ing now people. In oanh place 1 have questioned the peo¬ 

ple to ascertain their knowledge, and preached to them 

oateohotioally, besides speaking to their neighbours who 

still remained heathens. What then is the estimate 1 have 

* formed? It is that in general,1 liked tho new position 

bettor than the old. Tho new people seemed to me, an a 

rule, more intelligent, progressive, and protnu ing. He 

aides, as a rule, there was a much larger proportion amongst 

thorn of wlmt are called the bettor castes. I was particu¬ 

larly struck with the circumstance that tho now people 

lmd already become in general as willing as the old, if not 

more willing, to form thomsolvos into associations fur the 

evangelization of their heathen neighbours. 

9 
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CHAPTER 'VI. 

TAMIL BIBLE AND l’RAYEIi BOOK 'I'llivut 

A(U> REVISION WOBK. UT10N 

FIRST REVISION OK THE 

I AltKIVKI) 

nbortly tifter 
m Tiunc 
my 

HOOK. 

Innicvolly in November 1841 
f ftrJ;i.v.al 1 jo^ed a Committee 

1842° 
iHsion- aries appointed by J3MpD £p9ncer, Sen Bitlmn of \r'¥‘ 

for the Revision of the Tamil Prayer Book m ! A‘V-niH’ 
thou in use had been prepared a/Se SSe./rf S*?011 
Uober by Dr. Rottler, S. ]>. Q. MistloI2.il t°fwB,shoP 
Madras. Dr Rottler, though a learned Tamilian, was" a 
German, and therefore perhaps not perfectly a-n,.„,*«♦ j 
w.th .the idiom of the English 
ecclesiastical fcngl.sh I was felt, therefore, as soon as 
competent number of fcngl.sh Missionaries had commenced 
to work in the lamil country that a revision should be sot 
on foot. Jbo Committee appointed included all the 
Missionaries then in Tinuevolly. Of the C.M S Mission 
arms there were present John Thomas, George Pettitt, 
I’aul Pacific Schaffer, Stephen Hobbs, afterwards Arch¬ 
deacon in the Diocese of Mauritius, John Devasagayam an 
eminent nativo clergyman, commonly called Air. John, and 
sometime after Edward Sargent, afterwards and now 
Bishop Sargent, also Dent, an East Indian. Of the S.P.G. 
Missionaries there were A. F. Cammerer, G. Y. Hoyno, 
and It. Caldwell, afterwards and now Bishop Caldwell, who 
were joihed in time by G. U. Pope, afterwards and now 
Dr. Pope. The most influential of the number in all 
ordinary affairs and discussions was John Thomas, who 
"as also, I think, the oldest but tlio best Tamil scholar, and 
the principal reviser was George Pettitt, who has left his 
work in Tamil Christian literature .is tho author of 
some of our best Tamil hymns, especially the popular 
hymn the refrain of which is nir varya yinui'S. Thomas 
Brotherton of theS.P.G. was then in Tanjore and did not 
come to Tin novel ly till long afterwards. We met once a 
worth for three or four days at a time at the house of 

T5marjril1 *ucce*Ri°n, and the meetings were very 
UJS0fu! lnd Pleasant. Every subject in which 7m 

interested as Tamil Missiomiries camo up from time 
tnno in conversation or m connection with our work 

and was afterwards wel! ventilated in animated discussions’. 

Wm-'p ‘'Lr0Mmr ° Uia,t ma7 U,i,1K* tesides tho Tamil 
l iayoi Book wore revised at those meetings. Our work 
ouml general accoptanco in the Tamil Church, but like 

everything else had to yield after a time to later ideas 

J4SKV-,,,0“ Wtt."‘]l,ot.ate(1 intllu next generation by the 
npor experience gained in the revision of the Tamil Bible 
>ut of this I shall speak later on. This Revised Tamil 

I rayer Book was published in 1840. 

REVISION OF THE TAMIL BIBLE. 

Tins important work occupied eleven years, from April 
lo.iB to April 1809. The work which was considered to bo 
most urgently required and which was commenced first 
was the revision of the Tamil New Testament. A Tamil 
version of the New Testament was executed by Bartholomew 
Zicgenbalg, the first Protestant Missionary to India with 
the help of Schulz and other Missionaries at Tranquebar 
during the first half of the last century, and about the 
close of that century this version was revised and to u 
considerable extent re-written by Fabricius, another 
eminent German Missionary. Another version was exe¬ 
cuted in l’innevelly by Rhenius, au eminent German 
Missionary connected with the Church Missionary Society. 
Neither h abricius’s version nor Khenius’s being in universal 
use among Tamil Christians, neither'version had acquired 
among them that prescriptive reverence and authority 
which were conceded to tho authorised English*version 
wherever the English language is spoken, nor did there 
seem any prospect of either version being ever superseded 
by the other, inasmuch as Fabrieius’s version, though 
admitted by all to bo very faithful to the original, was 
regarded by Tamil scholars in general as too frequently 
unidiomatical and obscure, whilst Rhenius’s version, 
though generally written in clear idiomatic Tamil, was 
regarded as too paraphrastic, as departing too frequently 
without sufficient warrant from the renderings adopted in 
the principal European versions, and as needlessly differ¬ 
ing from Fabricius's forms of expression, even when 
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Fabricius’fl forms bapponod to 1,0 t)(.,.r,V n ’ 
version was prepared about 1850 bv t ,/ COrrr«ot. A 

aud other Missionaries in Jaffna, Cevlon „ a'' J>0>'oival 
revised in Madras. The result wttJ iw d ,nb»Bq«ently 
"Tentative Version,” which proved to t vrft* rtyl»d tll0 
contribution to the work of Tamil Biblical W Vftluable 
U.ut version was regarded as not sufHcioUir'*10?' But ,l» 
admitted oxcolleilces of Fubricius wifV. *1 y c,°®bining the 
a* whatever wore its other merits it wls r,T f aud 
too distinctly the marks of having n,.oc,..,.f"’wed a* bearing 
and from one pen to be generally accented ; ^ n" °n° ,nintJ 
country in which tn.ln.Ind prnjilSn^r, of» 
it failed to recoive that general . i ttr0 'so ^,lv°rsifiod,° 

hoped it would have secured. Conse’men?! W^Cb ifc Wtts 
garded as but a " Tentative Version " . till m y 1} was. ro' 
who had evaded the necessity of publish'in 
of the Holy Scriptures in Tamil during tl ^th ^i P°?,on 
yours in which they had been tbZng ^th^amil 
country—though tlioy could have availed th, i ? 
this purpose of tho services of Beschi the "m.8olvt!N for- 

European Tamil scholar who has over 'lived, and who w,^ 
a member of heir own Society of Jesus published at 

'r:lt ^n(llcherry in 1857 a translation of their own 
of the Gospels and the Acts of the Apostles. This transla¬ 
tion has been made of course from the Vulgate Latin, not 
rom the original Greek, and were it is a good translation 

may bo regarded as a reproduction of Fabricius, with a 
still more excessive zeal for literality. It presents so 
curious a mixture of high and low Tamil, and the general 
character of the composition is so rugged and uncouth, 
differing herein from the classical elegance which general- 
y characterizes the Tamil productions of the Romanists— 
iat even the heads of tho Roman community themselves 

need have very little fear lest this long delayed, reluctantly 

4* *!, H’an&lation of a portion of the Holy Scripture 
8 i JlJM ho generally used by their people. 

Hiking all these circumstances into account, and consider¬ 
ing the evils arising from the existence and use among 

‘irail Christians of a variety of versions, it was felt by 
*j1 wk° were interested in the circulation and study of tho 
Hjy Scripture, in tho succe s of Missionary labours in 

l irnil country, and in the spiritual welfare of tho 
f arili^ people, that it was in the "highest degree desirable 
to Dojike another effort, on a well-considered, comprehen- 

/ 

■ive plan, to seoui • to tho Tamil people the advantage of a 
vonuou of the Holy Soriptur,* wl.icf, nbould bo worthy of 

to b£d“tC°P^ 7 It“ 'lind.WhlCh >>h0Uld 11 POHHUJO, 
to bind together all religion* communities in tlm Tamil * 
comitry by the bond of a common record and standard of 
urn taith, expressed in a common speech. 

I ho Madras Auxiliary Bible Society having adopted a 
resolution, m accordance with those views, that a now 
version should bo prepared, combining, as far as possible, 
tlio merit* of all preceding versions, a committee was 

•appointed to doviso a plan for carrying this resolution 
into effect. I ho committee resolved that the Rev. II . 
Gower, Missionary^ H. 1\ (>., should be appointed principal 
reviser, and that a delegate should ho appointed by each ' 
Missionary Society labouring in tho Tamil country to 
assist Mr. Bower in this important work. It wan further 
arranged that after Mr. Bower had completed and printed 
a text revised by himself of some portion of tho work, say 
the Gospels, and after the delegates should have examined 
his text privately, they should all assemble in one place, 
in conjunction with Mr. Bower, for the purpose of revising 
the whole again in conference. It was also agreed that hulf 
ol Mr. Bower's salary, whilst he was engaged in this work, 
should be paid by the Society for tho Propagation of the 
Gosnel, of which ho was a Missionary, and half by the 
Bible Society. All miscellaneous expenses, including the 
travelling expenses of tho delegates, were to be met by the 
Bible Society. 

THE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF THE DELEGATES. 

Rev. F. Bay 1 is, Travanoore, Delegate of tho London Mis¬ 
sionary Society. 

„ T. Brotherton, M.A., Tinnovelly, Delegate of the Society 
for the Propagation of the Gospel. 

„ A. Burgess, Madras, Delegate of the Wesleyan Mis¬ 
sionary Society. 

„ Ashton Dibb, Tinnevelly, Delegate of the Church 
Missionary Society. 

,, J. Kilner, Jaffna, Ceylon, Wesleyan Missionary Society, 
Secretary to the Jaffna Auxiliary Bible Society. 

„ C. S. KohlhofT, Tanjore, Delegate of the Society for the 
Propagation of the Gospel. 
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K. Sargent, Tinnev#Jly, Delegate oft&pi \ > 
ary Society. ^ Clmrch Mimtion- 

J, 'V. Scudder, M.A., M,D„ North a. . t. . 
flic >li*»ion of tJi<- American />u(r l n'r'1’ "f 

U Sr.Mh* U It., JafTnt, 0.S‘ CV. 
of Missions, President of the jafy’ c,?/?,ln ^o;ir(J 

' Society. ,,uflntt Auxilmiy Jiiblo 
W. Tracy,* M.A., Madura, Delejrato ,,r n, . 
Board of Miuiosi. ° ' • 0 American 

H. Bower, Madras, MiHHiomiry of tlio o.,,,-,, f . 

\' fg:iyv‘z^np!!^',,uon'“ 
1 must not forget to mention the name of one who 

thou^l. not a Delegate, wa« present at all our meetings as 

Tam.l referee, Mr. Muttaiya Pillai, the Bible Society’s 

Tamil Mu ash i, whose thorough knowledge of his language 

and hi* sound and ready judgment rendered him peculiarly 
fitted to help in such a work an this. 

Of the Delegates whose names are here recorded Mr 

% Bower was afterwards better known as Dr. Bower' Mr. 

fracy <ts Dr. I racy, Mr. Sargent and Dr. Caldwell as 

Bishop Sargent and Bishop Caldwell. Mr. Burgess and 

Mr. Kilner returned to England ; whether they are now 

living or not I know not, but Mr. Bay 1 is, Mr. Brotherton, 

Mr. Dibb, Mr. Spaulding, Dr. Tracy, Mr. KohlhofT, and 

Dr. Bower have been removed by death—seven out of 

twelve. Of the twelve delegates these two who were 

representatives of Jaffna, Dr. Spaulding and Mr. Kilner, 

were never able to attend any of the ordinary mootings, 

but came to Madras to take part in the final conference. 

W c regretted very much that the Leipzig Lutheran Mis¬ 

sionaries never sent any representative to our meetings. 

. ihey contented themselves with expressing in general 

terms their disapproval of the principles on which our work 

was carried on, at the same time adducing as reasons for 

their disapproval ouly such slight verbal or syllabic differ¬ 

ences between Fabricius’s version and ours as appeared to 

as in no way inconsistent with our regarding Fabricius as 

our basis, according to the rule laid down by the Bible 

Society's Committee and willingly adopted by us. Their 

criticisms were such as rendered it evident that nothing 

that^deserved to be called a Revision would have given 

© 
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them satisfaction, but that what they really required was 
that FubrieiriH should he regarded as the sacred Vulgate 

of the Tamil church, of which the publication of a corrected 
edition alone was admissible. Notwithstanding this, we 

carefully weighed the animadversions of the Lutheran Mis- 

- sionaries and adopted such of their suggestions as seemed 

to be reasonable. Indeed during the whole period of our 

work we were constantly on the look out tor criticisms and 

suggestions, from whatever quarter they might proceed 

and whether friendly or unfriendly. 

* Each of the Delegates had his specialty, but this was 

found to be a great advantage, as it led to a more thorough 

examination and settlement of every difficulty than would 

otherwise have been possible. There were two whose 

specialties were of great service to ns. Mr. Bower's speci¬ 

alty was the ready use he was able to make of the render¬ 

ings adopted in all the other Indian versions to whatever 

family of languages they belonged, and Mr. Brotherton, 

who had Hebrew more completely at his fingers' ends than 

any oilier man I ever knew, and whom we used to call 

“ the Rabbi,” was always able, during our work on the Old 

Testament, to furnish us at once with the result of his pre¬ 

vious study of the Lexicans and Concordances. 

We had much reason to be thankful for the unbroken 

harmony which prevailed amongst us from first to last. 

Coming as we did from different Missions, from different 

parts of the Tamil country and bringing to the discussion 

of every subject different habits of thought, there never 

\vas the slightest discordance of feeling apparent among us 

during our long conferences, one of which lasted continu¬ 

ously for four months. * Differences of opinion and taste 

there were, and ever will be, when men of independent 

judgment meet together to settle questions of language and 

style, but in no instance did any such difference pass be¬ 

yond the limits of Christian courtesy and charity; and 

though every verse and sometimes every word presented 

some subject for discussion, it was evident that it was the 

desire of all that truth should prevail over individual opi¬ 

nion and that the Scriptures should speak not the langu¬ 

age of any one man or any one party, but their own 

language, and that the questions before us should be dis¬ 

cussed and settled not as Questions of theology, but as 

questions of Hebrew or Greek criticism and Tamil idiom. 



first roootiug of tl,o Deleft,;.did oot'uko pko. 

All*. inwmi 1_3 1 illl April 1861, three years after Mr T]nWnt( i , r— 

09d Ins work. The time was occupied in cunm,‘'n' 

miH examination of a new (ext, omllodying the IS?""1 
of the various 1 >elctffttes. 'J’he work advanced gg8'tl.®°8 

2 time went on. The first meeting ofSfc 

monced at Pnlamootlaon the 29th of April 186l°?JS*l 
exactly six weeks, during which time wfl,Ud , Gd 
hours a day. fJhe portion then revised consisted th® 
(’„s,.els and the Acts of the Apostles. There were only 

three Delegates present, m addition to Mr. Bower himself 

m„ Mr 1 racy, Mr. Sargent and Dr. Caldwell, and two' 

vonrs after the same Revisor, and two out of the three 

Delegates, Mr. Sargent and Dr. Caldwell, were permitted 
to meet together in the same place to finish the revision of 

thd Jamil W Ieslanient. Not only so, but notwith¬ 

standing (ho uncertainty of Indian life seven years uftcr- 

ivunls the same persons met together in the same place to 

finish the revision of the Tamil Old Testament, a work 

ivlncli had subsequently been outered upon. The second 

meeting oi the Delegates was held on the Pulnoy Hills 

at the place now known as Kodaikanal (a place wliero I 

am now writing these reminiscences) in July 1887. It 

commenced on the 18th of June 1803 and terminated ou 

llie 1-th of August, during which period we worked nine 

and a half hours a day. Tho same Delegates who were 

present at our first meeting were present also at this 

meeting, and wo were happy to welcome an addition to 

our number, Mr. Kohlhoff, the representative of the Tanjoro 

Missionaries, was able to bo present on this occasion, and 

as lie had been accustomed to tho use of Fabricius from 

his infancy wo received from him much valuable help. 

• Mr. Bower now prepared and printed, for the private 

e study of the Delegates, a revised text of certain selected 

■portions of the Old Testament, including the Pentateuch 

aQd the Psalmb, and as soon as the last portion of those 

hooks was in the hands of tho Delegates, a meeting was 

convened and the whole subjected to a final revision. 

Die first meeting for tho revision of tho Old Testament, 

the third meeting which the Delegates had held, common- 

' CC(1 at Courtallum in the district of Tinnovelly on the 2nd 

of August 1806, and terminate^ at Palamcottaon the 10th 

of November, comprising a period of three months and 

kino days. Seven hours a day were devoted to the work 
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for the first two months and a half and nine hours a day 

for tlm remainder of the time. The same four menu be/s 
who had met on the Pulnoy IIUIh wore present, but wo had 

tho pleasure of welcoming four new members. These 

wore Mr. Burgess, Dr. J. W. Scudder, Mr. Dibb and Mr. 

Brothorbon. Mr. Bftylis was unable to bo present. After 

nn interval of a year and seven months, occupied in study 

ami preparation, the Delegates assembled again for their 

lourth and final meeting. This meeting commenced at 

t^ourtallum ou the 21th of June, 1868, and terminated at 

l.alnmootta on tho 23rd of October. The time occupied 

was exactly four months, during which period we worked 

regularly eight and a half hours a day. This completed 

the final revision not only of the Tamil Old Testament, but 

also of the entire'Tamil Bible, after which nothing remained 

to bo dono, but to print and publish what had boon pre¬ 
pared. * 1 

It was not without much inconvenience that so long a 

poi iod of time as four months was dovoted continuously to 

tins work by persons who had many other duties of 

importance claiming their attention, but it was felt by all 

that this was a work of paramount importance, and that 

it was desirable that some little sacrifice of convenience 

should bo made to enable us at once to bring it to a com¬ 

pletion. 1 he whole period occupied by the various meetings 

hold by the Delegates extended to ten months and a half, 

sovon months and nine days of which wore expended on 

the Old Testament. This was irrespective of the time 

occupied during tho intervals of the meetings in careful 

preparation. Wo cannot but regard it as a reason for 

much thankfulness that wo were all preserved in health 

and strength throughout each of tho meetings that were 

held, notwithstanding the length of time devoted, to our 

work every day and the arduous nature of the work. 

1 his result wo attributed partly to the regularity of our 

hours and tho care with which our time was apportioned 

into periods of endurable length, but chiefly to the interest¬ 

ing character of tho work itself and the healthy agreeable 

oxcitorncnt incident to a continuous course of investigations, 

discussions and discoveries. 

To us who were ou trusted with the execution of this 

work it proved to bo the mefst interesting task in which wo 

had evor boon engaged, and was also wo trusted a source 

Hi 
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of much profit ami edification. 1„ n 

examination of the whole of the Oriirin!l'r !° ?f tt caroful 
verse by verse, word by word, We could , Tv °/ Sor>pturo, 
the existence of an element of whid °l t to lliscover 
recognized the existence when ]>» °Ur 'l0r{1 Himself 
«Yo have heard that it. was said bv *'ep?a*e,dly said— 
I Say unto yon.” But making nllowan™ f °Id ti,n°—but 
of this element, liover had we felt so i fur 10 °xi«tence 
the wisdom, the truthfulness, the be«nt» *in“pre8aed witl» 
ness—or to use a word which human',’,11 m?ral 
not the spirituality of these Divinely Ineoil!?^- kl'°^ 
„s we were during the eleven years 5 d bcnpt,ures» 
Delegates, but esnecially during , V r work aft 
femno.. Those of „s wL w",oSp?eTe« a, T ,m 
ings—(now alas ! Bishop Sargent and .V* ?ur ’neet‘ 
hnck on each of them in succession as m, ? f fi a,Uiie) look 
aud happiest periods of our lives om. (i.1;i_ 116 brightest 
as so directly* in contact wilh 'the fl'vf"* 

deep things of God that it was u source'of oo^itlntal 
refreshment to us and continual delight and tl,« h,„ ‘ 
hood of feeling with which ,vo„ n^itod '^njd , “in 
iuto ft pleasure. uou 

Our experience was like that which Bishop Horne so 
beautifully expressedhis preface to his book on the 
l salins. So rapidly did the time always fly by that wo 
ended each day s work with reluctance, and tho only day' 
we found to hang heavily on our hands was the last, when 
we felt that our work had come to an end, and that all 
that remained for us to do was‘to prepare to part. ‘ 

Our meetings were always opened and closed with prayer 

to (jod for His enlightenment, guidance and blessing, and 

as the work which was committed to us was begun and 

continued in dependence upon His aid, so when it was 

completed we did not fail to offer it on the. altar of His 

service in the hope that he would graciously accept it, 

make use of it for accomplishing the good purpose of His 

goodness and send His blessing with it to the Church and 

people of this land. 

Thus far, at the close of the meeting in Palamcotta 

m lbG8, our work appeared to be completed Another 

conference, however, was Held in April in the following- 

year. Various unavoidable Circumstances had prevented 

the Jaffna representatives from attending the meetings of 

o 
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tho Delegates, bu*> it was felt, that their wishes ought to 

bo consulted and that it was in tho highest degree desir¬ 
able that their concurrence and co-operation should bo 

secured. It was therefore at length agreed that before the 

printing of the Revised Text was commenced a special 

conference should be held between the representatives of 

the two Auxiliaries. Dr. Spaulding and Mr. Kilner were 

authorised to act in behalf of Ceylon, whilst Mr. Bower 

and Dr. Caldwell were authorised by the Continental 
Delegates to act in their behalf. The conference met in 

Madras oh the 12th April 1809, and continued its deliber¬ 

ation till the 27th. Specimen portions of the Old Testament 

as well as of the New were read and considered. Every 

question of any importance that lmd arisen and almost 

pvery doubt, dilfioulty, or objection that had presented 

itself to Tamil scholars in Jaffna, with respect either to the 

choice of words or to the collocation of words, came up 

for discussion. It is but fair to both parties to state that 

no unreasonable demands were made on the one side and 

that no unreasonable resistance was offered on the other. 

It was found indeed that many of tho emendations pro¬ 

posed by the representatives from Jaffna had already been 

anticipated by the Continental Delegates themselves at 

their last meeting. This conference being so satisfactorily 

concluded, tho New Version then went forth on tHo work 

assigned to it in tho Church and in the world with the 

hearty approval and with the best wishes and prayers of 

all the Protestant Missionary bodies in the Tamil country, 

with only one single exception, that of the Missionary 

body already referred to. 

Wo could not venture to hope that this Tamil version of 

the Holy Scriptures would over acquire in the estimation 

of the Tamil people and in its influence on the Tamil mind 

an equal place to that occupied amongst the English- 

speaking nations by our authorised English Version. If, 

however, it was felt in time that even that admirable ver¬ 

sion, like Luther's German Bible, needed revision, we 

should bo prepared to find also a demand arising in time 

for another revision of the Tamil Bible, especially for the 

purpose of bringing it into accordance in some degree 

with tho new English Revision. I trust, however, that this 

will not be attempted till the last of the Delegates ap¬ 

pointed for the revision t)f tho Tamil Bible has passed 

a\\’ny. 
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cwfcly-after* this work terminated IT- r> 
, degre® of Doctor of Divinity from Uip'T' r,ece^ed 
^Canterbury in recogmtion of tho eminent ArcLbisl>op 
{fj rendered to tho Tamil Church. I dLn?^ 80rviCes he 
tr to add that in 188G it pleased God tr I0^ret> how- 

fmhis life of usefulness on earth Tn lf .remov0him 
Si country and tho Tamil Church t?* h> tho 

, nears at present an irreparable loss. ‘ ‘UUc<1 wllat 
fuller details of this work will be found in n p 

furnished by mo to the Madras Auxiliary Bible 
lad printed by them m a pamphlet shapef under\w,/ 

[^vision of the Tamil Bible, in 1809. ^e title 

‘ * » \ 

SECOND REVISION OF THE TAMIL PRAYER BOOK' 

This took place in 1872 It was held in Palamcotta 
for three months.' Bishop Sargent was not present, he 
being then in England. The revisers present were Rev 
Dr. Bower, the Principal Reviser Rev. D. Fenn, Rev A 
Dibb, the Rev. Dr. Caldwell. Native Revisers Rev. 
Joseph Cornelias and Rev. D. Samuel; Mr. Muttaiya Pillai* 
was present as before as Tamil referee. It was printed 
by the Christian Knowledge Society in Madras; the Rev. 
Dr. Kennet was at that time Secretary. The last edition 
contains the form of prayer for the Queen's Accession, 
used at the Jubilee Services. 

CHAPTER XII. 

COMPOSITION OF BOOKS. 

From the time of iny arrival in India, but especially from 
tho time of my arrival in Tinnovelly, I set myself to the 
c^tudy of Indian Philology, Ethnology and History. I 
procured the best books that were attainable and learnt 
German that I might be able to make use of the vast 
stores of Indian learning accumulated by German scholars. 
After learning the German Grammar, the first book I 
applied myself to was one of the most cyclopedic that 
even German Scholars have produced, viz., Lassen's 
Indische Alterthumnhunde, and on each occasion when 
I visited England. I carefully examined every book I 
found in the British Museum pertaining to Indian archaeo¬ 
logy. Amongst other things i made it a point of examin¬ 
ing every reference to India to be found in the Greek and 
Roman classics and geographers from Herodotus down to 
the Byzantine writers. It was my chief aim to be perfectly 
accurate,- and no one who lias not made trial of it can 
realise the amount of labour and care involved in the 
endeavour to secure perfect accuracy in philological, 
ethnological and historical statements. The information 
I procured was noted down then and there in full memo¬ 
randa and then was worked up from time to time after¬ 
wards as I found opportunity. This was especially the 
case during my first long voyage to England round the 
Cape when 1 applied myself to this work daily (Sundays 
excepted) for four months for six hours a day. In India 
also whilst engaged in my work as a Missionary, especially 
when in the villages I generally found it possible by 
economizing my time to devote two hours a day to literary 
work without interfering with the Missionary work or 
pastoral work especially incumbent upon me. At places 
where I went for my health in the hot season 1 was 
generally able to devote six hours a day to book work. 
The whole of my Mission History of Tinnevelly was 
written one year during my residence on the Ashambu 
Hills. I have, always beeti of opinion that every Mission¬ 
ary in addition to the studies and work pertaining to his 



.(Hot diould liavn «omo »ub»id{,u.v 1 
noting him 'ml. llm ooi.i.lry |„, |jV(,,| * '"/T"1*' 
nmon**1 wl,M,n 'T1' nn wo„|,| 1 1|1". P«opl.. 
grow in if nnirow ... I.in nympathio* V ' ,lltt' from 
condition of ft »"*ro Profa*,Hroi„v] 
nitwi b!«W.i,° careful U, avoid t,h0 V ‘,01,rN«’ bo 
ordiiifttfaff !•« proptr work l,o Unit wl.L, jl , Kor o**uIj- 

I Ixtoom.iitf inoro of ft noholar (' , 0,l|y "nl.Ni.liary 
,nil.ionary Hold. U,un a l“Wor in tho 
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ll.Hy*nt ""<1 work wa, antitled " a r 
pftrfltiv'o (iriimmar of tl,„ Dravidillr) o ’ Ar 
Kninily of Un«ii a«».The flr«t „,ii|j0)1 0fU ! !"ll,in 
bro»ffId out in i860, i,|,„ m,h:o.„1 in jH7r ,(ook wa« 
edition pnbliidiod by 'IVflbnar and Co wr n!;,;,"ul 
w®'1 ,uu,;|b p««i*p« too .ii u hi,, „„i • i w«- 
boconm too oxponmvo for natives to purclmn«’i i „ ' ,mH 
including I ii trod notion and Apnoi.dix (Mw i '■ oontiuim, 

oiilnvo Tim Introduction c nt'a * Vnn$l 
Appendix 90. It would |mvo boon w H Iflj 1,0 
Introduction had boon printed in a Tntrnl.,V‘v',,1 u'mo' .J i? 
conlnins much mal l or n.oro likely to bo int,.rusting t6 ti n 
^micn.l roader tlmn the purely grammatical ohapters 
ilimudi llm utter will prove interesting and uho/iiI lo 
iti.ilontH o Id,,, Dravidmi, languages. J„ the Introduction 

'Hti’r " 0Ii^‘,n Tan,i n,,,,u|i"K of the common turn. 
I)i,u.,linn, which I was the first to uso, instead of the 

narrower term I ami.ban,’ and which has now found its 
P,ao° ,l11 work* on tho Indian Languages. I then give 
m enumeration of tho various languages which I styled 
Dnivn r.ui, cultivated and uncultivated, with their princi- 

1 . f,hanioferistics, and place on record tho earliest 
wnttyn relics of tlio Dravidian languages in Greek and 

liferatiirnH of other foreign nations. 1 then proceed to 
imll,,rn ln,° ^he history of Dravidian civilization ami tho 
Hiii.iye aniirpiity of Dravidian literature and tho charac- 

I' tir''. of IJravidinn poetry,J Tlio grammatical portion 
0 *,0°k divided into seven sections, viz., Sounds, 
foots, the Noun, the Numerals, the Pronoun, tlio Verb, 

gljr’.Miriftl affinities. Tho Appendix dealt chiefly with 
, | inologiol oiiestionH, such as> tho Dravidian Physical 
f)P(\ and tho ancient religion of tho Dravidians. f 

derived meeh limp in ajmost every part fil this work iroin 
the notes kindly furnished nie by tlio Itev. Dr. Gundart, 
of the i'iu-.nl Mission. This Comparative Grammar of the 
South Indian languages liar, been followed by a Gompara- 
five () ratninslr of North Indian languages by Mr. Bennies, 
(J.S., styled by him the Modern Aryan Banguages of 

India. Another Comparative Grammar of greet value 
impeded in 1802, Dr. Block's Umnpaiative Grammar of 
the South African languages Tho Natives of India have 
always shown a great liking for grammatical studies, but 
t hey confined themselves to the study ol the grammars of 
their own languages without any attempt at comparing 
their own languages with others. 1 heir philology not 
being comparative" has remained unscientific and unpro¬ 
gressive. What tho natives have gained in acuteness 

they have lost in breadth, and one of tho chief objects 1 
had in view in bringing out the work was to point out to 
thorn how tills defect might be supplied, 

11. ]My second book was entitled "A Political and 
General History of tlio District of Tinnevelly, from the 
earliest period to its cession to the English Government in 
A.D. 1801." This book though professedly local in its 
scope contains some information about each of the dynast ios 
of Southern India, and has been read with more interest 
both by Europeans, and by Natives than my Comparative 
Grammar. Tlio collections of the materials required for 
this work occupied me many years, including the examina¬ 
tion of local inscriptions and of books contained in the 
British Museum, as also the examination of all the records 
of the Madras Government pertaining to the periods 
embraced in my history. After the materials had been 
collected, I set about working up all the information 1 had 
obtained into n collected shape, and in 1881 tho book was 
published by the Madras Government.! They not only 
published the book at the public expense, but gave me lor 
it unsolicited an honorarium of Its. 1,000. It contains ten 
chapters. The 1st, information from without respecting 
the earliest period of Tinnevelly History, ^ml, from tlio 
commencement of the rule of the Pandyas to the period o 
the supremacy of the Viiayanagara kings. 3rd, the pm m< 
of the second dynasty of the Pandyas and of the Nayakns. 
4th and 5th, the period of the Nawab of A root. Oth, 
Tinnevelly Annals from 1701 to 1799. 7thand 8th, l ohgar 
wars. 9th, the last Poligar war and Cession of tho Carnatic 
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t0 the English Government. 10th, Missies i„ t;»» „ 
prior to the cession of the country to the Bng^Uh ij 180^ 
I’u-t . Homan Catholic Missions. Part rr \r 'HUl- 
Church of England. ?** “»«»«■ of the ' 

This was followed by several Appendices —1 ji«i *'• 
between Tinnevclly and Travnncore. II Ploodl ^ 
pestilential fever- III. Tinnevclly Native &U hors V 
Sepulchral urns m 1 mnovelly. V. Explorations at Korkai 

ana Kayal. I he book contained 800 pages. 

HI. (My third book was prepared simultaneously with" 
my second and was published in tlio same year 1881 It 
was a Mission History and entitled " Records of the Early 
History of the Tmnovelly Mission of the Society for 
Promoting Christian Knowledge and the Society for the 
Propagation of the Gospel.” It contained 35G pages and 
was published at their own risk by ilossrs. Higginbotham 
& Co., of Madras. The object 1 had in view was the* 
arrangement and publication of all those records and facts 
which seemed to throw light upon tlio early history of tho 
Tiuuevelly Mission, with explanatory remarks where they 
seemed to lie necessary. The larger number of those 
records consisted of manuscript letters in English and 
Tamil, sought out and for the first time made public by 
myself. The records and notices I have collected are 
arranged consecutively in connection with the periods to 
which they belong, each period denoting not so much a 
definite portion of time, as an era in the history of the- 
Mission—a stage in its progress towards its present state, 
so distinct in its character as to require to be treated 
separately./ Chapter I. deals with Swartz and his life, 
especially from the first notice of Tinnevelly contained in 
his journals in A. D. 1771 till tho arrival of Jaouicho in 
Palamcotta in 1791. This chapter includes the first 
Mission Register, giving tlio names of all tho members of 
tho Palamcotta congregation in 1780, then tho only ono in 
Tinnevelly, the number of members being then only 40 
Chapter 11, Jaeniche’s labours. Chapter Ilf, the period ol 
the baptism of the inhabitants of many villages >y \®I IOv( 
and others. Chapter IV, Rengeltanbe s period with all 

that is known of his life. Chapter V, ie *';1 *vn 
Chapter V I, Hough’s labours in 'lhnnevelly. Chapter ’ 
Transference of tho Missions from the C ins i*in i 
Society to the Society for tho Propagation of the Gospel. 
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Chapters VI.II, r£, andX, Periods of the labours of Rosen 
mon and Cammerer, till tho author’s arrival in Tinnovellv 
in 1841. “Tho Stones of Zion.” 

f Appendix contains 1st, A paper read by mo at tlio 
J,!:ftt..(?9UtV‘nary,„of.the...Tinnevelly Mission held in Palam¬ 

cotta m 1880. 2nd, Tlio Instructions issued by the Christian 
Knowledge Society to their Indian Missionaries in 1735. 
old, 1 lie instructions issued in 1/00 to their Missionaries 
by the Society for tho Propagation of the Gospel. 

LECTURES, PAMPHLETS AND SERMONS. 

J. Lectures on the Tinnevelly Mission, London, Bell 
and Co., 1857. Three Lectures descriptive of tho Field, 
.the Work and tho Results with an Introductory Lecture 
on tho Progress of Christianity in India. 

2. Tho Tinnevelly Rlmnars, Madras, 1849. Loudon, 
1850. (Withdrawn from Circulation.) 

3. Tinnevelly and the Tinnevelly Mission. A Lecture 
delivered before the Nativo Christian Literary Society, 
Madras, May 13, 1809. . 

4. The Throe Way Marks. A Lecture addressed to 
Hindus, being a translation from a Tamil Lecture by tho 
author, published by the Christian Vernacular Education 
Society, Madras, 1800, pp. 00. 

5. Account of the Governor’s Visit to Palamcotta in 
1802. 

. -* 

0. Remarks on the Honourable Sadagopa Charlu’s 
Pamphlet, entitled “ Theosophy of the Hindoos,” pub¬ 
lished by Dr. Murdoch, Secretary of tho C. V. E. ST, 
Madras, 1803. 

7. Tho Inner Citadel of Religion, published by the 
Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge, pp. 32. 

8. Christianity and Hinduism, Four Lectures, pp. 03. 
9. On Reserve in Communicating Religious Instruction 

to Non-Christians in Mission Schools in India, pp. 190, 
Madras, 1881. C. R. S. Press. 

10. Address delivere&To tho Graduates at tho Convo¬ 
cation of the University of Madras, 1879. 

20 
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II. 0,1 the Kudumi, printed at ,B 
0®c0> .... * 1807- Time* 

)2. The Mae. drowned by the Mi«„a. M 
Tinifli Offioo. NHU|» Madrae, ]807 

18. Bovieioo of the Tamil Rib]„ » 
cetditig* of l-bct Delegatee. i’resontod1?^^1^ 11,0 Pro- 
Auxilmry liable Socuity. April 1809 U to 41,0 Madras 

14. On tlio U80 of Homan ChuraeU,.. r T 

guageB; Jouru.il of the Madras Litoi-mv V° • I,1<Ji,U1 W 
,5. Ti.o LugungM „f i„ajB 

«»«7 An addroM delivui-Sd .1*%” l“ **». 
Mfletiug of the S. P. Q. in ia75( ' J at the Anuuak 

10. On tlio Demonolatry in Southern r. r 
iblishod by the Ethnological Society „f 1'"! 'i"" A, PaJ50r 
17. Journal! of EvaagoJmtic W„ k !' “f,' ls87' 

(he iliglior Clinton and Ulaaaea-i„ ]B7l)"°[®7 N“j V.“i of 
Four Journals. lt5/0' 1W77> and 1878. 

18. Annual Letters to the Bislmn ,.r ». . 
letters from 1877 to 1882. The'first ' 1 aJrn.H-. ■,,’ivo 
M. D. U. Annual Report for 1877-78 ' PP°arod in the 

19. Paper rood lit 0.. Madra. fc,„ Co„f„r„„M. 

SlLJ ''* ' Att“n,lK»'» '“lank on IWolIp 

pu 

SERMONS. 

1. Ordination Sermon at Ootacumund, June 15th, 185J. 
On the Unsearohable Riclms of Christ, Eph. iii. 8. 

.A, pera°^ J,R«aclm? ^ Ootacainund on the Jubilee of 

I Cor' i h° VVorld ^ Wisdom know not God, 

Ordination Sermon at Palamcotta on the 20th Do- 
cembor J802. On the wisdom that is from above, St. 
James m. 17. 

1. Sermon at Palamcotta October 21st, 1800. On 
Christianity in India and Indian Christians, Rom. i. 10. 

TAMIL. 

i- Sermon preached at tho opening of St. Mark’s 
-'Web, Christiauagram, on the 25th January 1849. The 

i r»r» 

Htiiril,im.] 'Pci,,1,1."-; 
1849. 

2 (’or. vi. 16. Printed at Palamcotta, 

^• Companion to tlm Holy Communion (l)yftnamAlai), 
•r>l li fylition, published by tlio S. P. 0, K., Madras, pp. 1.f>2, 

•h Elementary Catechism. By 8. P. C. K., Madras, 
8 Edition*. * 

Rudimentary Catechism on Confirmation, Palam¬ 
cotta, 1887. 

• 5. Translation of Service for tho Dedication of 
Church©*. 

0. Sorvioe for tho Quotin'* Accession. 

7. Form for tho reception of Catechumen*. 

8. Form for Palmyra Climber's Service. 

fn conjunction with Bishop Sargent I revised tho Tamil 
Hymn Book and re-arranged it for Church of England 
use. J inserted in it also a few translations of special 
English Hymn*, among which are u The Church'* One 
Foundation," "Hark the Herald Angels sing," two 
Easter Hymns, “ Lfoly, Holy, Holy," a translation of the 
first portion of the 103rd Psalm, and*. “The voice that 
breatnod Vor Eden." 

J 
.1 

APPENDIX. 

I add hereby way of Appendix a r/snuma of the principal 
events of this history read by me at tho First Centenary 
of the Tinnuvelly Mission, held in Palamcotta on the 
21st January 1880. The comparative statistics at tho end 
of the paper will have a special interest of their own. 

First Century of the Tinncvclly Missions. 

On Wednesday, January .20th, J880, tho Centenary of 
tho introduction orChnstfanity into Tinnevelly was cele¬ 
brated at Palamcotta. Tho occasion was one of supreme 
interest to the Native Church, and to all supporters of 
Mission work. The proceedings of the day commenced 
with tlio administration of tlio Holy Communion in tho 

Mission Church at 7 a.m. The Bishop of Madras was 
celebrant, assisted by Bishops Caldwell and Sargent, and 

two Native Chaplains. An appropriate sermon, on St. 
John xvii. 4, was pronchhd by tlio Rev. S. Morley, the 

Domestic Chaplain/ All tlio European Missionaries^and 

j 
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0f tlio Nativo clomy COT1T1„ . j' 
?P. 0. »",f O. H. S„ ;*«■ -HI. both 
«0ent®nn.rv meeting was hold. Tl,0pjX 11 the 

.,,1-1. : , 1»uh1 whs; Hi- Ik,t f •'VV 

Oft Bishop -Sargent. Tho Ohurcl, was 'illed 2’ °n hi« 
Christians -a. groat number of them leadim, h N,aivt) 
111 parts of the province. Tho ladies o^C^01" 
fission, iind other friends interested in Mill-6 Zouana 
,vcro also present. A. hymn having boon °n work. 
prayer offered, tho Bishop of Madras, in a ,£?' and a 
Lfcrrcd to the surpassing interest of tlm 8.nor® speech., 

on the foundation and development of the ChriSn c?"^ • 
:n general, and mentioning in particular trim church 
J2/Church in Tinnovol.y during 

existence. By some, that progress might be regarded tl 
unreasonably and unaccountably small. But (SSK, , 
are „ot as man's ways-and wliat now, through our ZT 

ranee, wo are unable to comprehend, will be abundantlv 
clear in the light of eternity. In tho Providence of Go/ 
our eyes behold results which are truly marvellous And 
these call for our highest praise and thanksgiving. An 
interesting* historical summary of the progress of Christi 
unity in Tinnevelly from the pen of Bishop Caldwell, was 
then read, first by himself in English, and afterwards by 
tho Rov- lb Samuel of Edcvongudi in Tamil. Tho 
Rev. V. VOTrrnayagain ot Vngaikulam then made a brief 
speech, in which he dwelt on tho fact that the two great 
Societies carrying on Mission work in Tinnevelly were one 
in the great object they had in view, and stated that he 
himself brought up at Edeyengudi, and now labouring in 
the C. M. S., was an illustration of tlio mutual help the 
Societies were to each otlior. A speech from Bishop 
Sargent came next, in which lie made touching allusion to 
the long period that Bishop Caldwell and he had been 
permitted to labour side by side in the work of consoli¬ 
dating arid extending tho Native Church. The Bishop of 
Madras then pronounced tlio benediction, which concluded 
the proceedings of this interesting mooting. 

j 

CHAPTER XIII. 

FIRST CENTENARY OF T1IE TINNEVELLY 
MISSION. 

’ Paper Read uy Bishop Caldwell, 20th January, 1880. 

We celebrate this year the centenary of the establish¬ 
ment of the Tinnevelly Mission. Its beginnings were 
small, and for a long period it made but little progress, 
though in later times it has risen to the first rank amongst 
Indian Missions. It was that the Mission first 
took an organised shape by tho formation in Palamcotta 
of a small congregation. The founder of the Missions 
was Swartz, the most memorable name in the history of 
South Indian Stations, Swartz’s earliest station, after 
some preliminary labour at Tranqucbar, was Tricliinopoly, 
and it was whilst ho was connected with that station 
that he began to take an interest in Tinnevelly. The 
first notice of Palamcotta in Swartz’s journals was in 
1771, when the nucleus of a congregation was .formed 
by the baptism of a young heathen accountant by a 
Christian Serjeant, without waiting for Swartz’s approval. 
Swartz visited Palamcotta for the first time in J / 73, when 
ho baptised a Brahman widow called Clorinda, by whom 
afterwards a little church in tho fort was built, the first 
church erected in connection with the Tinnevelly Mission. 
A document of great interest has been preserved in con¬ 
nection' with 1780.. It is tho first Tinnevelly Church 
Register containing the names of the members of the 
congregation in Palamcotta. I found this register many 
years ago in Tanjore. Tho congregation in Palamcotta 
was then tho only ono in Tinnevelly, and the number of 
members enrolled in it was 40. When we look around us 
now, although wo see much that still remains to bo done, 
especially amongst the higher classes, have wo not much 
reason to thank God and take courage? The caste,and 
condition of 18 persons included in this list of 40 arc not 
mentioned, but we know" that the remaining 22 belonged 
to 13 different castes. Nothing could more strikingly ii us- 
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trato tlio in fan tilo condition of tlin -*» o 

It. gathered but “ ono of a city and f, **'at Gmt time 

the Good Shepherd's fold. It J uatnpal°t?f f f,Unily " into 

persons of whom nothing is known but tl• maa7 of those 
sometimes bo regarded now as mere ir ?ames should 

there was ono family at least, consist '1"? 8trn>'s- "But 

. whom this could not bo said. They wo™ v mi Souls> of 

father, one Ddvasabftyatn, is described n7°ft us' The 

amongst Ins children there was a son called vm P°.et' nnd 

who became a much more celebrated noot A,! ,”a5'aSnnb 

viw unncaea Tamil Chrieti’n^ vi 

ture with a multitude of poetical compositions. Many'of 

llIS lyr.es are still sung ,n our churches, especial”/ on 

festival occasions, and they are still more frequently .nJE 
at marriages and prayer meetings. y b 

In 1785, Swartz dedicated the little church in Palam 
cotta to the worship of God. From this time the congre¬ 
gation gradually increased. An able catechist called 
Satyanathan, afterwards ordained, was appointed to the 
now station, by whom several congregations wore estab¬ 
lished in places in the country, and at length Swartz con¬ 
sidered it desirable that a European Missionary should bo 
appointed. This was done in 1791, when Jaenicke came 
to reside here, and was so much struck with the prospects 
of usefulness that presented themselves on every hand 
that he uttered the remarkable prediction, “ There is 
every reason to hope that at a future period Christianity 
will prevail in the Tinnevelly country.” Jaenick6 suf¬ 
fered so much from hill fever that he was never able to 
stay long in Palamcotta at a time. He died in 1800 at 
Tanjore, but before he died—in 1797—that movement 
commenced amongst the Shanars in the neighbourhood of 
what is now the village of Mudalur, which afterwards 
extended through the country and has produced such 

remarkable results. 

In the first years of the century Tinnevelly was visited 
by Gericlce, perhaps the most eminent of Swartz 8 succes¬ 
sors, when the movement towards Christianity amongst 
the Shanars in the villages in the South-East assumed 
remarkable dimensions. GerickS himself seems to iave 
baptised 1,300 souls in the course of his tour, and Satya- 

O 

nutlmn baptisedlwico that number before the end of 1802. 
Kohlhotf visited the district in 1803. From 180G till 1809 

the Mission was under the management of a Missionary 

of tlio London Missionary Society called Ringeltaubc, who 

generally resided in Palamcotta, and who at the same timo 
founded the Mission in Travancore. 

.JJUJL was a disastrous year for Tivnovelly and the 

finnovolly Mission. The district was devastated by a 

pestilential fover, owing to long continued unseasonable 

‘n-ain. The new Christians baptised by Gericlce and Satya- 

. n a tli an having been left without due pastoral care, a 

considerable portion of them, at least a third, were driven 

back by their fears to tlio worship of their ancient demons. 

The first visit of a Bishop to Tinnevelly was in 

March JBIG, when Bishop Middleton, the first Bishop of 

GnlTmFta, visited Palamcotta. Ho was only like a bird of 

passage on his way from Madras via, Cochin to Bombay ; 

still his visit formed an epoch in the history of the Mission. 

At his last stage before reaching Palamcotta lie received 

three deputations. One was as usual from the uative 

officials of tlio neighbourhood, another was from thirty or 

forty Brahmans from the Tinnevelly temple, representing 

to him that the allowances they received from Government 

for their temple services were so small that they and their 

religion were in danger of being starved, and requesting 

tlio Bishop to intercede with Government in their behalf! 

The next deputation was one which the Bishop received 

with much pleasure. It was from thirty representatives 

of the Native Christian community in Tinnevelly and 

especially in Palamcotta, headed by their Native Pastor. 

The Bishop’s writer acted as interpreter, and this writer 

was a son of Satyanathan, whose converts most of those 

people were. The Bishop remembered that before ho 

came to India he had read a sermon by the same Satya¬ 

nathan, published in the Proceedings of the Christian 

Knowledge Society. In Palamcotta the Bishop visited the 

school and the little Mission Church in the fort. The 

English service was held in the house of the Collector. 

A few days afterwards, on passing through the Aramboly 

Pass, he received a deputation from the Christians belong¬ 

ing to Ringcltaube’s Mission in Travancore, who were then 

said to number 800 souls.* 

Mr. Hough, the author of tlie History of Christianity in 
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India tI)OB mcentty ni»poii,fc0d a (’].« i ' ■ i 
(.(tlubfiwlirnniil r<'ito]i.*<l l’iil,m,! I'1"’*1 "<> <Ii*» Miulre* 

|ii»tory oi I ujiiovolly C).n«|,i,u„|,v ol V '? Urn 
mini. Ilu muni l/o l||glie*|, iiniMiri,- 
Tin lift v«Jly .M„ f|)(, land on .r’?'1 ol* U„ 
Man.lri wm. origiuiilJv puroliMod U M, !' "* l1'u,l,li"K 
AIift*»ion-lioufco now inJistbilod ),v rmf Uuugh. The 

K""1 lly ,IIH, ,mu*ti, but III. «ii(*i:<.nl|„(| I^"'11 WltM 
„l lam I luiimning it, wind, |u, . 'r"l"Ul,"K “ pioeo 
Jvngliwh, the otlior Tamil, lVV0 **u1kio1r, on®, 

la 1817, at tlio reqaoit of the n 
Clirintiitn Knowledge Bodotv Mr n """'"ittnn of tlm 
wtatious of tlio Sociuty in Ilm runl <|; I"''Z v,f,lllI0'* 1111 tlio 

•n«ared h, I./t^J^SSSSl, r?.. 

mittoo, a vory mtormitjiig roport ,,f w'l.i I Z ' m' 
Romnnitiiciition wuntlio mont intoriwtintf part’ Tli "“K ‘ ? 
.InI more tlmu anvil.„|,() to nwfJ'' 1 ,IB ttcc«unt 
Tinnovolly. Indirectly It led , «7 ,'7. ''°r‘mL in' 
Timmvelly of the C M. 8. Minifon in S*!”''0111 i,l 
Ulinuiin in 1820, and ultimately lo'il. ' 
the old Miifiion ill 1820 or ral l.or in 18V ■ Mttttl0n " 
Of I'o.oon. lil;o l( 1, !« . .. : 1"™ Of !(«»«». Ko«,n, like IU,onion, vva„ in SI. 

" ‘ UrHl UlUWl,t """K1*- '« reality, however 
«ucco,oJod urn in 1m work, lor Hough loft in March 

shortly uftor ithenms'i arrival. 

1.0 two Mirkioos worn Hough’* two children, the older 
and younger, and Swarla'n two grand-ohildron. Ilonph 
m;mn u> b,tv,‘ croauecl hi* hand*, like .Jacob, in giving hie 
parting blof.ning to hi* two children, for the voungo/out- 
■tripped the elder. From 1820 the Church Mimidaury 
.Society * MixRion wan never without a wipply of Knropoan 
•>Ir lionarif.M, wheroan tlio Htiocofcr.ion of the mi**iomirio* of 
the H I'.fj. dateH only from 1885. Since tlieu each of tlio 
Kociftif!H has pursued its course independently of the other. 
Hie Iinon have been different, but almost parallel, certainly 
not antagonistic, and it may bo permitted to an old Mission- 
•iyy of tlio older Society to liopo that that older Society 
,H not now bo much behind the younger as it was at ono 
Ihne. Till lately two-thirds all the Christianity and 
Christian Agency in Tinnevclly belonged to 0. M. B. and 
only one-third to S. P. G. At present the difference, it 
wdl ho seen, is not by any means so great. May God 

* 101 
) ^ • 

hhifin both the Hfh.iH.icB and malm mmh of them, like, modi 
fd Jacob's two grandsons, tlio lather of a multitude I 

Tho following i« a summary of tlio statistics of the two 
SoeiH/ios as modo up to tins dOl.h Juno 1870. 'J’lm H. \\ (\. 
statistics includo Hanmad : 
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O. M. 8. H7ft f>H SI,481 10,062 63,6SS 8,S78 
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24,4»;8 
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6 

8. i*. a. ... m SI 24,710 10^60 44, or, a 4,887 IS,000 IS 2 

Total ,,, 1,600 HU &U,20S S8,4/)2 uym is,20/: * S7,666 0 7 

Who could have predicted in 1780 that such an assem¬ 
bly as this would talco place hero this day? There was 
then no Bishop of Madras, and if there had been, the only 
clergyman of I he Church of Kngland he would have had 
in his diocese would have been the one Chaplain of Fort 
Ht. George. The only Missionaries in the country at that 
time were in Lutheran Orders, lie would have needed 
no assistants in TinnevolFy, like Bishop Sargent and my. 
fudf, to help him to superintend the one congregation then 
in existence in Tinnovelly, comprising forty souls. There 
would have been no European Missionaries of either of our 
two Societies present, for the C. M. B. had not thmn come 
into existence, and the B. P. G. had not then extended its 
operations to India. Its work was carried on by the 
f/hristian Knowledge Society. There would have been no 
Native Clergy present, and probably only one Native 
Agent. 

Who can predict what the state of things will be in 
Tinnovelly in 1980 ? If in the first 100 years of the History 
of the I'nineveHy Mission it has grown from 40 souls to 
50,203—to give the number of the baptised alone by tlio 
end of the second 100 years nearly the whole of Tinnovelly 
should bo converted to Christ. . It is useless, however, to 
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Attempt to prediot what mayor, * , \ , 
so fur distant a future a. if,80 'Glossed hero 
hand*, but hitherto w0 hav0 ,.|v„’ 'l0 f"turo i.s r ,V 

.... u,"‘ 

.. An rrr'c,? 
I,,,ai,d m .-arth, am] ft, ? °“r. .Sayi0"“ 

lam s he has promised to be with he ? ' “ to all 
of the world. . ’ 01,1 alwuys to the end 

i 

CHAPTER XIV. 

DEDICATION OP HOLY TRINITY CHURCH, 
EDEYENGUDI. ' 

This took place on tho Oth of July 1880 ; tho foundation 
“stone was laid by me 88 ^fiarf beforer The churc h is m 

. tho stylo called Docorated Gothic, the chief boauty of which 
consists in tho windows. The groat east and west windows 
are of oxtromo bounty. Much of tho pillars in the nave is 
formed of a single stone. All tho windows, including their 
beautiful tracery, were modelled by myself in clay in full 
si/.o, and then exactly copied in tho white stone of the 
neighbourhood by tbo native workmon of tho adjacent 
villages under my constant inspection. The gothic wood¬ 
work of tho roof was in tho same manner moulded by my- 
solf in clay and then copied by the carpenters. A vary 
large number of visitors, Europeans and Natives, came to 
join in tho services at tho Dedication from all parts of 
Tinnovolly and some oven from Travanoove. At 11 -30 tho 
sorvico commenced by a procession which started lrom my 
house, headed by 50 boys of the choir, holding banners 
and singing native lyrics, then followed tho long lino <> 
clergy (85 Native clergymen and 5 Europeans), and last of 
all Bishop Sargent and myself. The church was crammed 
from end to end,* and tho number of persons outsido who 
could not gain admittance was estimated to amount to 
5.000, of whom about 2,000 were Hindus. The number of 
communicants was OHO. The order of Dedication was that 
adopted by tho Bishop of Madras for use m his Diocese. 
The sermon was preached by Bishop Sargent, who took tho 
opportunity of mentioning tho interesting fact that torty- 
fivo years ago that day ho first catno to l alamcotta, and a 
few months afterwards visited a 0. M. S. village in this 
neighbourhood, after which in tho evening ho passed 
through Kdeyongudi, which then contained only a few 

families of Christians. Tho special hymn «"»8 1 |® 
occasion was a translation into Tamil of “ I lie l bun h s 
Foundation,” made by myself for the occasion. I he aid 
given by friends in Indiaand England is especial y dow.iv. 
ing of record. It is not too much to say that had it not 
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|(lty, (iree,,sled, I-;-.I t]„, Uev n"i y 
coumleted. \vf,n„ I.oV.i N, „„V„ u;( ,,l,'< 
window, tlion M.t up v; ‘ft,r "'«* l|M) 
si"’'1, I... immediately gav„ M),.n " f'»»inJ,0d «i,a|,„ n'luVr " 
wam what I nhiinmf'u i ufun, ‘^“S'it . tv I. ,,.1. 

window, Mion not up o„ vim* Vv ,lir’ gr.ml ... 
iJu-d, ho immediately g(lV( . ()("' " '"li.hnd ’ 'V(’l'n 
»vn. what J ,f(lf ,u. r»P«o*i lowa,,|8(!,,U 

I"1" Mnt "l> in tlm town- ’ Tl ?Ctt,l,,,p "* my fVu/.ilt 
K,ll.o( Mr. Itoborl, 'I'aylor of f'lio ‘T fo.lt i.f' 
A full account of 11.5m, IVu,' ;., “ l" .«W Morvio 
nir< (mg which followed will |,„ |,M1'g,N 11,1(1 "f (lie ,:uj * 
1.0 (III. Mishop of Madras for 1880-8?,d if* ”,y illltu«C 

Siiko thou n largo beautiful church i 
Mudalur by tbo Rev. If. n No, t,uo» built ul, 
1,UH.I,I„I by tbo Unv. .1. a. SbuS san0tl,0r“til1 ,n("<- 
fonn.T 001.,.,Ion,,,, ol ||l0 eh„r, ' ‘ .'70if,umab tl.o 

«*•«« l/oy„o, the lattor in n, ! T°.U'd in tho ««»no 
coauioncod ‘7 IJiahop Jluxtable U3 yoar^ ug0°£ 1 

CHAPTER XV. 

•a 

CON'KKCKATION A:: l;|;,||0|\ 

Jt had long been felt that Timievallv’onffl.t i 
Bi»h.,P .......™; »7.Sl;, 

OT 1,1,1 "i|K that tbo Letters I’nlunt of tbo I* l' "t 
Madras gave him authority over Tiim.-vollv' an 1 P*i‘' 

.Ibni (blboulty w,,,; that it was supposed to be non.„ry 
"d «»1po»1»ou1d bo two Midbop. i„ Tiunovolly, one b„vi J 
0 KI,l'di‘vi“ion of tbo Missions of tbo H. P. <j n10 „i|,.’r 

Kuporviiuon ovor tbo Min,bo,,,., of tbo C. MS fie 
difficulties wore never removed, but they wore'in irt 
nontrabnodor,.lifiod by I bo arrangement „„1(|o tl mt bo 
two Bishop. 00n.eoratod should bo simply A*si;f„nir f ! 

kind 7i ,1 ^larl'ilM' Wltl,0ut indopondc-nt jurisdiction of any 
• n I and po.son.od only of such authority a. bo thou elit 
bt to give them. was far from thinking thi. Z,£ 

11,0 tet that was possible 
at the time, but the Bishop of Madras lms boon always 
kind and considerate and so anxious to give me as much 

of "" I”’ •' ibio l.l,at I Jmvo , , f(.|, lnv 

ecclesiastical subordination to him ns a burden. Wbat f 
1 have felt, not only as a bnrdon but uh a galling yoke is 
my subjection to tbo Madras Committee Ip.G* a com* 
niitloo consisting partly of laymen and partly of chaplains 
who happen to reside In Madra., and who .how affiS! 

Stochist 7/C0 U;P( and Yihll,:H nHif 1 h Native 
Catechist, 1 trust that wo shall soon seo the last of this 
nost unooclesinstical arrangement and that the system of 

will so '!! /kproaonlativo Councils sot on foot iii Calcutta 
>vill soon ho introduced instead. 

Bishop Sargent and myself were invited lo Calcutta for 
mi Consecration to the Kjn.copal office. The consecration 

took place on the 11th of March 1877, in the Cathedral at 



i.J- fl*« K«‘ft of God whiohwi^"^ «»&ivo£°l 
i- on of hands, osi.eciallt °°.nf0,'rod Upoil 
f11'1 of U,n "P^'t, not of ri>PtlJu,"«-t0 oAbit nmr£ 
lovMtn.l ofaaoumi .nincJ, gifts wb'cVof '’mvor- a,‘d of 

"T" ° ° "S a,'° -ory 
A few days after my oon.An„ ^ y 1,1 a "whop. 

(„ow Hisho,,) Struohan on a visit ft* H(,(' t(JUt with Dr. 
Norlh West, intending to return to ff1 “at cities of the 
from Bombay. In the course of this Li /Clly l,X "oa 
wo visited Benares, Jouupore, Doll i I ,ntoro“ting tour 
W Patehpere-.Sikri, Juipur Cawnporo, 
utilized the tour by laying nna stonV A l,lhaljad< and I 
.mod afterwards (as I succeeded in dob/*,ufonnation t(> bo 
lectures to natives.* At Dolin' l ,i , ^ occasionally) jn 
and Easter, and bad the pWe *7^ •0VCP Good Friday 
tliat was being carried on there ),v Af°U‘g tj1!/roat wor£ 
/U Bombay 1 foood a 'llmil cZd, M?' Wi'*l„r. 
services on. Sunday. Dr. St,-., .1 ' i"'i°rc 1 took the 

Madras, but ] stayed on for soino I in|l(U|l m< -to lenvo for 
and Elcphanta. From lloi.ibav lo,1K«r ywilmg iWia 
steamer for Tuticorin aISJ “ V"? '*■* B’ l 
1H77, i whs received bv a ^ oticorin on April j 
Europeans and Natives win I f°i, numl)er of persons, ; 
years a» u Missionary and J k“0WI? 1110 for so many 
come as Bishop the first H vU,ri+f^il\ w 101,1 1 bad now 
ablo to speak to them in Tamil? ^ md kn°Wn w,1° wus • 

fM,"d in tto 
fflvsalf in b ‘ 110 ()f 1877, and immediately not 

K ,d r„?T°",r ,t0 Si*™ Mi>. »P««ny from 
the vn ■ ’ °. roJ>cf of the sufferers, and mined with 

i»«on f°r th“di3tri- 

coofrrouco of-lZu{£“'<%X£ pltlld 

by°I!iS nL,i°^,,’0lU'ln; ?”* Ronf<Tm,(,, was attended 
orated v ! /.'*’i ' "f whom bad boon recently com.,,. 

: I y’ ,.':i "I I'niviumoi o and Coebiu, ami lij ,)iop 
of Rangoon. The proceeding, we ! 

, ' lamtoral Mi, , to all Lbc, inbabitfl 
, "."Ba, Chmlmn. and Non-Christians. Soon tlftor tbal 
l * v»K.t to England, mainly in Urn ,opo of ’ll in m 
greater froedoni for Tiunevolly. U“K 

Kimrn then all I,bo work I have done in Tinnevelly, e«. 

’ ii V" G.0t;fir,natlon* 11,1(1 Ordinations, will bo found 
of Madras1'10, J°tU’rM 1 oomtn«nood to write to the Bishop 

Tim number of natives connected witli tbo S. p. 

f-°fl m»rt°d nit 1110 *'n,0e ",y consecration in 1877 up to 1890 
M o,<»•>{}. I lie number of persons ordained by mo durimr 

tbo Hamo period bus boon 31 deacons, 23 priests, in all 64. 
> those three wore Kuropeans, ono belonging to tlm 

Dbiirdi Missionary Society. Of tbo Natives ordained 
3 belonged tolbo 0. M. 8. 

During the year 1800 the number of natives connected 
with the (j. M. S. confirmed by mo wan 1,081. 

w ;Xr7nfirm0d ^ m° in connectlon with both Missions 



CHAPTER XVI. 

HEALTH AND HEALTH RESORTS. 

Tinnevelly is one of the liottovt . • 

may be snid that we bare no cold weather all*"b'fc* 
three months of hot weather and nine rnontV « “fc onty 
It is therefore a very trying climate for Europeans 
very thankful for having been allowed to hold ! L , 
doing a little work of various kinds, though I have «, °n?' 
ever enjoyed perfect health for a day °0no for- + ° /Ce y 

we have had is that though the heat is so contin hom' 
lt is a dry heat and therefore more endurable than the 
mo.st heat that prevails in many other districts, especially 
those on tho West Coast. In Northern India they have 
extreme heat one part of the year and real cold for another 
part, whereas in Tmnevelly wo have neither of tho 
extremes of heat and cold, but simmer as it were over a 
slow fire the whole year round. There was one alleviation 
of which I frequently availed myself, and that was that 
during the hottest portion of the year I have almost always 
managed to get away to some cooler place, where I might 
expect to regain some portion of the strength I had lost 
by carrying on rny work in the continuous heat. 

Of the places to which I resorted for restoration of 
health, the principal for many years was Courtallurn, a 
place at the foot of the Ghauts tq the west of Palamcotta, 
■: .'.mgiiished for the beauty of its scenery and especially 
f,r its waterfall, where unusual facilities exist for bathing 
under the fall, in water which comes down with a rush 
fr h and clear from tho cold mountain tops. Courtallurn 
n .y, I think, claim the distinction of being the best fresh 

• : : Giing place in the world. One disadvantage of 
t’-.e : . e is that it can only be visited during tho rains. 
At other seasons it is unhealthy. Another and more seri- 
o v. di advantage is that though the climate is cool, it is 
•.ever cold and never really braces up the enfeebled 
' • • • 'ion. For some time at first I frequent y wen in 

: •.-ginning of the hot season to a sea-si e resor , ca 
Ear. i, on the sea const near fedeyengu 1. 9 ’ ‘ 
the Edeyengu-h di trict and very near 1 couLd canyon 
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from thence all the work of tlic district. At that time the 
place war. resorted to in the season by nearly all the Mission¬ 
aries in Tinncvelly, both 0. M, S. and S. K G., end they 
brought their Boarding Schools with them, r.o it seemed a 
thriving settlement, but it liar now entirely disappeared ; 
not a house remains except the one f built myself, and 
that I have not seen for many years. It was found that 
there was very little advantage to health in so hot and 
steamy a place so near the sea. The place we chose in¬ 
stead was on the Asharnbu hills on the Travancore side of 
the Ghauts, which was much cooler, being 3,000 feet above 

* the level of the sea. But this place also, though much 
frequented for a time, is now deserted, a malarious fever 
having broken out, from which almost every one suffered 
severely. We visited occasionally in the cool season 
Nagercoil, where Mrs. Caldwell was born, and several 
places in the neighbourhood, including two hill stations on 
the lower ranges from which we derived little profit. At 
length after suffering much for years from stomach and 
liver, I was recommended to pay a visit to the Nilagiris. 
We went there in 1851, and there we stayed for nearly a 
3*ear. 1 was anxious to defer as long as possible a visit to 
England, and I thought that perhaps a visit to the Nila¬ 
giris would render that unnecessary, but the advantage 
derived, though it appeared for a time to be considerable, 
was evanescent, and in little more than a year my state of 
health was such that I was obliged to le&ve my beloved 
station and work at Edeyengudi and go home on regular 
sick leave. My recovery was so slow that 1 was obliged 
to stay at home for three years, occupied in working for 
the Society as a “ Deputation,” during which time 1 visi¬ 
ted almost every part of England. Strange to say I was 
obliged to stay another year by a sun-stroke, with which 
I was visited 0De hot summer's day on the top of a coach 
in Somersetshire, in consequence of which 1 was obliged 
to take clerical work at home for nearly a year. This was 
at Addington in Buckinghamshire, the seat of Mr. J. G. 
Hubbard, now Lord Addington. 

I have visited England three times since I first left it 
in 1837. My first absence from England was for 17 years, 
viz., from 1837 to 1854. I left for England in 1354 and 
returned at the end of 1857, the year of the mutiny. Our 
return to India at that time was considered dangerous, 
but on entering the steamer at Southampton we hear^l of 

22 
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the first success of the British arms, fl,e f„,. 
Sbniere gate at Delhi, which wo Vo®. 1 ,* ft1* of t]| 
Sinning of the end. Our next stay i” fif Was tL 

.V' S’.!878-. Mythiri-’l" 

1875 

ie 
the 

''as for 

’J“ras after a stay of 8 years' in'lndia w/’? t0 El 
V 1833- We returned at the end of 1884.’ ’ tvom 

poring noy first absence from England of 17 
lhe great movements that have taken place L A 3 \rs a11 
L? in England were commenced and partfv^f'an.d 
lathis include. the great Church 

educational movement, and the great msthetic miv, 
it'vas during the same period that the Railway ’ 
Telegraph appeared, together with a multitude of rehLus® 
moral and material improvements of all kinds 
i era of Queen Victoria the era of progress’ make 

ID 1864 I was visited by a somewhat Tlarinincr attack of 
congestion of the brain, which prevented me for nearly ayear 
from reading, writing or preaching. This was probably an 
ulterior result of the sun-stroke I had in England I went 
then to reside with Dr. Lowe, the Medical Missionary of the 

1D S°Utrh ^’ravaric°re, and through his - 
kind and skilful treatment I so far recovered as to be able 
to go and reside for some months at a house on the Asharnbu 
hills, a sanitary station just then discovered ; I then went 
to Courtalium, where I completely recovered. Most people 
feared that I should never be able to do any head work 
again, but it pleased our Heavenly Father to permit me 
agaiD to resume my former work of every kind, including 
the composition of my principal books. It seems to me 
probable, however, that the tendency to giddiness from 
which I frequently suffer is a relic of that head complaint. 

It was after my last return from England that I became 
acquainted with Kcdaikanal on the Pulney Hills, a place 
tar above fever range, about as high as Ootacamund and, 
people think, more salubrious, and that is our present 
" health-resort,” with which we have every reason to be 
"ell satisfied. The only drawback is that it is yet some- 
'•ybat difficult of access. In a considerable degree, through 
'he help of rny son-in-law, the Rev. J. L. Wyatt, we have 
-ccceeaed in erecting on a commanding situation a very 
' • -6 church, which supplies a want long felt by Church of 
--gland_ visitors. It was dedicated on the 4th Sunday 

^ter Easter, 1885. Unlike Courtalium, Kodaikanal is 
Wealthy all the year round. 
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KODAIKANAL CHURCH. 

Dedication of St. Petek’s Church, Kodaikanal. 

All who are acquainted with the charming station of 
Kodaikanal on the Pulney Hills in the Madura District, 
will be glad to learn that the English Church, which long 
has been so' urgently needed, was dedicated by Bishop 
Caldwell on the fourth Sunday after Easter in 1886. The 
church is situated in a commanding' position, on a knoll, 
generally called Mount Nebo, and can be seen for miles 

c round in almost every direction. In course of time it is 
hoped that a tower and spire will be added, which would 
add greatly to the external appearance. The design of 
the church is plain, but neat and ecclesiastical. 

Bishop Caldwell preached at the dedication, and before 
reading the offertory sentences spoke as follows :— 

“ We are now about to make a collection in aid of the funds of the 
church. Before doing so, it may be desirable that I should make a 
few explanatory remarks respecting the financial history of the 
building. In the first y>lace, we have to offer our thanks to the 
Government for the gift of the noblest site on which any church 
was ever erected. In this connection I cannot but mention onr 
obligation to the late Sir Yere Levinge. It was mainly through 
his recommendation that the site was fixed upon, and mainly 
through his influence that it was obtained. He also gave a good 
start to the building fund by a liberal contribution of Its. 250. The 
Bishop of Madras also showed his interest in the work by a 
contribution of an equal amount. We have been liberally belped also 
from time to time by visitors. Almost every gentleman who has 
visited this beautiful sanitarium within the last three years lias 
helped forward the work by his contribution. This was mainly 
owing to the untiring exertions of Mr. Wyatt, who was the treasurer 
of the fund from the beginning, and made himself responsible for 
raising the necessary funds. We are also much indebted to an 
English Society, the Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge, 

. a Society which is not only a Bible Society and a Tract Society, but 
also aids in the erection of churches, schools and colleges in every 
part of the world. That Society contributed £50 towards the 
building fund of this church. I have yet to mention the largest 
contributor, that is a resident in this place, Mr. McNair, who has 
most kindly superintended the building, and made himself res¬ 
ponsible for the thoroughness of every portion of the work from the 
commencement to the present day, without a particle of remunera¬ 
tion. We are much indebted to him, not only for the trouble and 
labour he has voluntarily undergone, but also for the skill and 
taste he has displayed. I trust our friends will not suppose from 
the thankfulness with which I have acknowledged the contributions 
we have received, that our funds are in a flourishing condition. 
That is far from being the case. We still stand in need of much 
help, for I reckon that before this work is quite completed, wc-shall 
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be Rs. 4,000 in debt. 'J'lieru 
to bo supplied. Amongst thes.i 180 ",ll"y room •. 
some persons, whom Provi erm,1 |Umy n»"’tion tw ®" 'Vu,iul' remain 
|,„vo it put into their heart, to con blet!^d Uth 'tl"'hloh P°**l.ap« 
» h’oud. fnr-soundiiig hell-w|„c V IV'0' One of "’ay 
to the worship of God- tiln ' y . “hall invito tl,(?s,o is a bollS 
the congregation to sing God\ft lm,'"»"iitnn° SThSi** ‘i11 1,n"ld 
needed, so that I honn f),, , a,scs- Other- shall help 

■..r; 
“O of preservation 

ms 

from dunge 

1 lie offertory amounted to Rs io7 

SInce been promised by A!,, Scott of M 1 ,navbl° fo»t 1 

In the issue of the Madras Jr UVa‘ 
1887, there was an accountof uT^'"1 •Record &r April 
Church at the charmingstation*JW* of St. PoteX 

Hills, aud the Editor kindly added tta"^1' l>uhu^ 
experience we are able to sav thSr ■ t fr°ln Personal 

i &£ ,or th* “*"•*» of tins 
further from re"i*Jion of U'° U 

S Ssfi? ta Sr zisr 
.uk these occasional contributions only meet requirements 
for furniture, a harmonium, and incidental* expenses! 
without lessening the heavy debt that remains. ’ 

Hie marble font which was promised by Mr. Scott of 
Madura, has arrived from England, and been set up in an 
appropriate place, but we are still iu need of a lectern, and 
brass rails for the clmncel, and in particular a bell—a 
good, far-sounding bell—is urgently needed. I trust that 
every person who has over visited this place will show his 
appreciation of the benefits here laid up in store for those 
who have suffered from the heat of the plains by liberal 
contributions to the church fund. j 

Since the above was written, a harmonium has been 
purchased aud placed in the Church. 

CHAPTER XVII. 

MISSION PROBLEM S. 

The he have always been differences of opinion and 
pi o mbly there always will bo, amongst earnest Mission- 

, *ines, as to the best modes of carrying on Mission wr .u 

- inm tl;eS? diff«rencea_hftve developed0at different time's 
into rival Bys ems. I will not call them antagonistic 
sj stems, though sometimes wliat may he called antagonism 

uufortuuately ,pr»„g „p ,J Wn ,3“ 
call them problems, not controversial questions, because an 
impartial observer will see enough to convince him that 

trovLkfwSel8 

1HooheU 1 Jlsfc ftprived iu Madras in the beginning of 
lSdS-now fifty years ago-1 found two rival systems at 
woik One was the old system of the pre^hiiTTdFtho 
bospel in the vernacular, with or without the help of 
vernacular schools. The other was the system of English 
education introduced bfTlie celebrated Dr. Duff in 
Calcutta, and then reproduced in Madras by the hardly 
less celebrated Mr. Anderson, best known us Jolm Ander- 
son, by. whom the first great English school for Hindu 
youths was established in Madras and the first systematic 
effort made t° use English education as a means of spread- 
nig Christianity among the higher classes and castes. 
J. lie school long kuown ns Anderson’s school was even¬ 
tually developed into the Christian College. At that time 
all questions connected with English education were very 
hotly discussed. Anderson and his friends were tempted 
to think their mode of Missionary work the only mode of 
any real value, and to depreciate work, in the vernacular. 
At present the tables are turned and the advocates of 
vernacular work are often found to depreciate the work 
oi the English schools. At that time and ever since I 
have been an advocate of both systems, believing, aud all 
experience seems to me to show that I was right iu be¬ 
lieving, that as the masses could only be reached through 
the vernacular, so the best, if not the only, way of reach¬ 
ing tho higher classes was through education iu English. 
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Ono of t ho objection. now n . 
turo of Mission money on o.lnntH , "pi"v!t ox.,dj. 
education, ih tlmt pem,i„ ,,i i on» ONpou u lv on f.; 

.f %“ I i0,S IJ*" 
expended on education; I U1n„i . ,Lt"*fiod if it no-0 
ntunUR to mo to liuvo little or m f0lJ,(&£ ll?« "uppowlion 
.rrontly at homo wsolf aiul att"!o T f,,ot- 1 

■.. of °™7 ^ i-'t»»»wi fete- 

„iC'.do'^H.ci0Mmsl,'“1,,'rti”»» -t in. s. p.a 
idea oxpros.ed. In particular Uin5°T,0r l,oard “ny wtoh 
of nt bonding argoly attended inootim J'TT, <’PtP01,|'"ni(io» 
Promoting Chrwtiftu Knowlodgo h1r,M' 
in viaw in attending tliono meeting nllH |() T'' l'"ul 
meusuro I hnd rooomnmndod ford,,. to advocate a 

/ sidorabl® sum. of money on a Nv>lf(11 ‘‘^pondituro of oon- 

/ the tono of Christian education iii Tiimltl°iiftttv‘'’P* to n,'N0 
scholarships and in other wavs if ,ov<.1. ^ 6fPttl,ts for 

foil. Ihoii WHO fill) timo wl. it would |J i1,w 1111 ""'h 
but no such objection was over raised Tl MM’1‘nxl)P<!NSPl,> 

"* *- * <.™ 

I boliovo that the objection 1 have mentioned is entirely 
a oral one oonfined to India, eonfiuod indeed to Madras 
When I returned to this country I found that a dispute 
Imd sprung up botwoon tho Madras Committee S l’ (1 
and the Principal of Caldwell College with regard to fimin- 
rml questions, and then tho objection that Mission money 
was contributed for evangelistic) purposes alone and ought 
to bo expended on those purposes alone began to bo urged 
for the first timo. 11- was hold that if any money at all 
were expended on education, it should bo a very small 
amount only, and not in any case for tho higher education 
of Native Christians. Before this, tho only Missionaries T 
over heard "of tuIcing this lino wore tho Baptist Mission¬ 
aries of Northern India, who always protested against 
educational work being done by Missionaries or anything 
being done by them but the preaching of tho Gospel. Tho 
party who took this lino in Madras disapproved of what I 
had done in getting grants from tho Christian Knowledge 
Society for scholarships for Native Christians in Tinno- 
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vnlly, Phoy lu Id that th<>*o scholarships would dmnovu 
li’/.u the unlives c»r pauperise thorn by preventing their 
doing what they could for themselves, hut strange to t.ny 
Hi oho very ptM'sous are now going hey end me in the dime 
lion of which they professed to disapprove and nifering a 

high education, virtually gratis, m a rival Hi eh Scjtool 
tlmy have established, Tho oh je (ft ft T TiiUl ITTv mw m • t-t, 

ting oii Tool those edueatiuttal measures have been to we 
large a degree uoeoniplislted that l luvvo no reir.on to tool 
ashamed of what that great Society for Promoting I'lir'm- 
tian Knowledge enabled me to do. 

One great advantage we antinijmted from promoting a 
higher education among tlie Native Christians was entirely 
overlooked hy its opponents. It was the facilities it. gave 
us for training up a well educated clergy, who would not 
only bo Competent to dolin' work of their congregations 
and schools, hut be lit to stand forth its touchers of Chris¬ 
tianity among non-Christians of the higher classes. 

A now objection to the extension of the higher educa¬ 
tion “Tmhovolly has been started* When it is stated 
that whilst tho Native Christians of Tinncvrlly are 
amongst tho poorest of their class in India, there is no 
class of people who are so desirous of the benefits of tho 
higher education and more who have shown more appro* 
cintion of it or have turned it to hotter account in our 
schools and colleges, it is replied that if people wish to 
enjoy tho benefits of a higher education, tliey should pay 
for thorn themselves and should not expect Missionary 
Societies to help them, and that if they tire too poor to pay 
for those benefits, they should ho content to go without. 1 
confess that I have hoard with great surprise <d‘ so ungene¬ 
rous a view being taken of tho duties of t he situation. In 
England ovory town, and almost every village has its 
system of means for promoting the higher education, and 
til ah not only among tho higher and middle classes, hut 
also among the masses. Every promising boy, however 
poor, has the means of acquiring a high education 
open to him. No one thinks that there is any impro¬ 
priety in endeavouring to extend those advantages t<> tho 
various classes in tho community And whore it is found 
that nothing more can ho done -that grammar schools, 
scholarships and endowments have done their best, and 
that still tho education of some classes remains unimproved, 
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they fti'o obliged to |-,0 
better day will some ?0r>tont witli',i,„ 
it is their lack » TV'*,' . »thev do ^I?? a 
way. Jn this country l/m * ieir "'ll, that t ni,1S’.lnoi'e, 

• though poverty nnd ii'mbiliiv'0'' n,t h'ast in this^n-"' tbo 
jection holds good ouly ,,, tl} "my be pleaded V(!t n‘°Ces,e> 
(ho oorrespoiidenen on the * 1 llnite<l dei/mo r'h °\>' 

not 

I?cu,t* >n th« 'vav ., ^ convinces 
V8 “a,a> a theoreticaHnnS^100 of tl 
1 trust, therefore tl ,/ ’^ 'vllicb 

>e forgotten, as so JLL* t-m Ejection 

renin T inneve 1 l*y for a ]dp.],1'° i^ff 
not checked. ? h'*he'' „j„ Kc”rag£ 

The problem as to how much of ti 
the various Missions should be ovn, ,aIailable funds of 
purposes and how much on ovangehS 7 oducational 

( ..•ect Mission work-how nn.chafso on ‘v°rk, that is, on 
the organisation of the Missions b°tJ “Pavement of 
councils, &c., is one which will come uIin JanB °f °Wh 
careful consideration. But I exnp„J \n tlme arid demand 
will settle itself when the representativ ' this difficulty 
introduced, as I hope it soon\v,l| be System been 

The interest I take in „ 
lively Christian character of /L.frllIf^tlr°,n1.of tb° distinc- 
,nust be lny excu seTor'glvino- n 
to this question. If it jg one if the M° 'lllS occasi°» 
the day, how our great schoofe and^^X1 problems of 
contribute to the furtherance of Chrilf- •* W can best 
One of tlie best answers I a Z? D\%W the ^untvy. 

which may be furnished by CaldwelWltb.ls that 
character and aims remain unaltered proV)dcd lts 
circumstances connected wifh n m* leie are two 
Church which require to ho Elf ! Pnmevelly Native 

the Native Christians of TbnevHlUUdOI'St0od- 0ne is that 

-Poorer on the Aole thana^ChrisS"^ ^ P°°r 
part of the country The otW an*3 of an^ otbor 
11.0 poverty of the oeori. tw ‘ “‘.'vitbstnndrag 

Madras Presidency in wbfck tW® “ ?° d,stl'icl in th° ■ 
for tl,o ],igl,er In 'ft S,"ch a str°“E dosiro 

3 ‘ by means of education. It is seen also that 

o 
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wherever opportunities of education have been placed 
within their reach, tho result has been very satisfactory. 
Tho Christian Knowledge Society, which is always ready 
to#avail itself of ovory opening for promoting Christian 
knowledge, whether at home or abroad, by means of 
schools, colleges and publications, saw a few years ago 
that a favourable opportunity presented itself in Tinno- 
velly for the promotion of the higher education ' y means 

J of scholarships and a professorship to be conn' ...ed with »^ 
-*J Caldwell College. The plan I proposed afte* nuch con- 
• ^deration llll(^ discussion was submitted to .ie Standing 

Committee of that Society in June 1884, and adopted in 
the following month. -* 

One of the chief objects I had in view in obtaining from 
the Christian Knowledge Society these grants for scholar¬ 
ships and a professorship was that I might be able to give 
Caldwell College a good start. The grants were for six 
}rears, three of whic]7~have now elapsed. 

J he plan appears to rne to have been eminently success- 
ful. Education is making rapid progress, and 1 hope that 
1 shall be able to report ere long the existence of a goodly 
band of Christian graduates. The only difficulties that 
lave been met with are such as I think ought not to have 

1 M°n n°I ra arr,, ?,,e is the Pe"”issi°" Riven by tl,o 
M. D. C. for the establishment of a rival High School at 

opposition to my earnest protests and entirely 
without Lpiscopal or Governmental support. 

• The specially Christian and Missionary character of 
Caldwell College should be borne in mind, and every 
possible encouragement should be given to it to persevere 

if*1? C°+vrSeA t? und.erstand that the number of Chris¬ 
tians m the College is 82 per cent, of the whole number 
;::r- the other colleges in Madras, Tanjore, Trichiuo- 
L y-’ ,^C'> do Dofc contain, I understand, 5 per cent of 
Christians and are useful only or chiefly in training' up 

forfS^^rvoXrrnient-en^P!°ymeUfc- 1 consicler, there- tore, that it nould be a suicidal act for a great Missionary 

in 188* 1 Jk“ tie SLy o^bS^ 
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to t ho Sooioty maybe dosm-th 3 

tlu. higher education of the natiJe'chri^^ lw P^^ting 
(mnet oily by providing «n pn,jmv 1!\t'lau comuiunity of 

L lmstmn youths i _ot tJi© mQvn .• • > 

tai.v-.. 11.i uu-| irko tiieir H a j uieir matric 
ulsi> include the higher edueattoifof ’Oh ■ ?'h° P1,lu "’ould 
moneng however lower and neSessnrK r 
point. 1 ho plan 1 propose for sunnlvi> u'llin8 ,lt a lower 
which soems to me pre-eminontK. \U.S tl,ls "'nut is ono 
this Society, „„d 0nl ijK%\E,*b,° for -Option by 
mediate return. The o-rent , • >» a certain and im- 
tians in Tinnevellv, aiul goneraflTS ?! the K*\iv* Chris- 
India, belong to the poorer classes n„d rumI districts in 
their sons the education which \) ’ 1 lU>0 unRl)I« to give 
official classes can give S ,th** 1"&W and the 
Native Christians, uotwitlistnmlf,fOI!?nCVho'vs tlmt our 
their surroundings, are able «-l i "’ dlsadv,,ntngos of 
tunity. to take t VeZffle tanl • °y ^ af»irOppor- 
Imncvolly Christians who have ,-isen to^tT^'' fow 

graduates m the Madras Universitv 1 n "1 })0S,tl0D of 
mgly well as assistants in College^a d if m“0 °SCe,ed* 

, were largely increased Tin.i tl,l ^ their number 

.ur M^/ColKd^^wir ’’"I''' ^ does to a considerable nC j , 'lth masters, as it 
ployiuent for Zl r alrend.v,' Imt also obtain em- 
!vbre ITS >0 Govormnont Sohod. and Colleges, 

So,no of t&m Efchtalto, 0i'“B '""d' ^ 
departments of the public sorvico. tnB° °”t0r van0“s 

earning 

lms been made for the sneoi.,1 t,.„; * , 1 rovision 

x »£ "f ?‘™-err,:,i 
oVGo^that'^^wrif1^" -iU beaot1^^ 

piipils shall become still • 

,PC y ‘UK Ml83icmary £?al than for secular knowlod^57)“ 

\Vhen the Metropolitan visited Tinnovolly a short time 

SsoftW’T *™rflGd With what he saw of the pro- 
g ess of the College m 1 uticorin. He said “ l,o trusted that 

LJIogo would become a blessing to the country.” ' 

17'd 

| ^peaking of Hv) Collogo lie also said,' “ there is nothing 
I like it in nil India," and on another occasion, " the whole 

;j province is interested in its welfare." 

•When 1 first knew Tinnovolly, more than 10 years ago, 
the first, rudiments of tho higher education were unknown, 
even vernacular education was generally unknown, or was 
of the most rudimentary typo. Sinctf then each genera- •' 
turn has advanced higher and further than the preceding ' 
one. We have now a third generation growing up, and 

seeking eagerly for the education which' the first genera¬ 
tion could not receive or appreciate. Tho intellectual■* 
< 1 Terence is so great* that it, might almost be supposed 
that tho new generation belongs to a different race. 

*-»% mm 1 
C«n!m!!‘f00 °l T S *V °y on I'1*' roconimo'mhitinn of i 1,,'Yl ml nm Ilioeesiin 
C„l , i !'■ lo tho Ci ill ego depart meat of Cal,hull 

i(,i and return it us u High School only for the present.—Eli. 

t 



CHAPTER XVIII. 

M Y mauriage AND MARRIED life. 

On Urn 20th; ofjl.iroh 18-J4 l 
«outli * 'v«« married at Nagercoil, 

iMauit, A7lluf,Vr "m ,l"* 
ooty. I Wlls the,, tweutv-uinn vn r AI,»B»onary 80- 

,Mv wif , ^ °f "So and lmd boon 
ly wife was twenty-one. Mr. Mault, 

.six yoni’B in India. 
"’as a most laborious „„d r 7?'W:0™- Mr. Mault 
... H.-l,;,,-" ,!' ! “' S ‘'O-HSiouary. 1I„ 
wl«l»0 fauulyTTvoTiil sr M , “’’d lii« wif,I, 
dcsMaded from ’i",1 
TUj ..to ” J°il g 8 ,lSgl“°.''" ',,f ‘ .... 

Vr 
A 

I 

i > aH tt “OBoendant of ouo of 
Kongeltaube a converts, an account of whom will bo found 
in my records of the I’mnovoily Mission, published in 1881. 

o, lin-J m th.we, converts still survived, especially at a plaoo 
od Mayil.ule, when Mr. Mault arrived, and they formed 

w I1',clo|,H of the Mission congregations ho formed. Mr. 
Man t returned to England in 1856 in consequence of 
paralysis brought on by an accidcTl. Ho bad laboured 
ip o uit tune continuously for 37 years without ever 

onco leaving the country. Mrs. Ma^Tt^Ts a woman of 
much intellectual power and groat devotedness, who helped1 
nor husband much in many ways, especially in female 
education. Hers was tho first Female Boarding School 
ever established in SouthoriTImlia, and HTTvas by her TIUTt 
Jace-inaking, which slio had learnt as a girl at homo, was 
lrst introduced. . South Travaucore owes much to those two 

pioneers of Missionary work, and if Tinnovelly has bcuo- 
itrd by Mrs. Caldwell's lifelong labours, most of the beno- 

ht must be credited to tho experience she acquired and 

eivod in Nagercoil. One.of her chief the training she recoil 
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!S£*a*H al'vT b,,on ho'’ p’o^eot knowledge of 
iij ' m,n > and sho could not have acquired this in 

fo l or7dl? -thaU 1>r,l«orooil- When sl.o wont to England 
i Iim education, slio wont at a later ago tlmn most chil- 

ost the ram,I sh0 acquired in infancy. Wo wore married 
by the Rov. J. I Ik,mas, O.M.S. Missionary, of Mcgmum- 
puriyn, I immvolly, who came to Nagercoil for tho purpose 

Immediately on Mrs OaldwolPs arrival at Edoyengndi 

aid nob" 7ar,0Und,ng in '^nnovolly, she set licrsclf to 
perfecting every good work that had been com¬ 

moner! and supplying that which was lacking. It was 

Tami '01 T ,fltr loa,;nt1itl08t,?f my colloquial and domestic 
1 m b Ibo Jomalo Boarding School she sot on foot nt \ 
Ldojengndi shorUy after she arrived was tho first that 
JV'qp established in connection with Missions of 

io a. I . (. in Southern India, and it led to tho establish- ' 
mont of others in various places. It was nlso by her that 
Jaoe-making was introduced into Tinnovelly. 

I cannot but regard it as a circumstanco worthy of 
thankful notice that tho good lino of workers in tho cause 
o Icmalo education, which commenced with Mrs. Mault at 
■Nagercoil, has not ceased, but has been taken up and car- 
nod °» b7 one of our daughters, Isabella, wife of tho Rev. 
J. h. Wyatt, S. 1 . Q. Missionary at Tricliinopoly. 

Looking at my married life from tho point of view of a 
Missionary, whose memory covers a period of fifty years’ 
labour in India, I think I may venture to say with 'confi- 

' th"f f','° f?00tl W01'k ‘lone by such Missionaries’ wives 
asiMre. 1 hennas and Mrs. Sargent, in connexion with the 
Id lurch Missionary Society, and—may I not add ?—by 
i is. Caldwell and Mrs. Wyatt, in connexion with tho 
Society for the Propagation of tho Gospel, not to speak of 
Mrs. Mault s still earlior work in connexion with tho 
London Missionary Society, has not been excelled bv any 
work done m India by professed sisterhoods I cannot 
conclude this sketch without referring to tho last educa¬ 
tional work set on foot by Mrs. Caldwell—the Female 
-Normal School she is transferring from Rdeyengudi to 

uticorin an institution which, in tho midst of much dis¬ 
couragement from those who ought to regard it with thank- 

u approval, will, I trust, prove her most successful work,. 
,if also her last. 

.. ;6v""'——-. 
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APPENDIX I. 

HIE RETIREMENT AND DEATH OP BISHOP 

CALDWELL. 

=: soon foTowod it! 18 r0tU'em0nt aild of his “ 

!391, in consequence of his age and 
1 11nci®a8iugifeebleness, at the earnest request of his • 

•unity, the Bishop placed his resignation of his Episcopal 

Kodaikanal ^ ° ^ Bish°P of Madras, and rLeX 
I?. H 'brrhe proposed to spend his remaining 
M^ n f 'f ie®1R’Jiat,l.on having been communicated to the 

J. v. Kj.j the following resolution was passed :— 

t) Iu’l-r ]V' f!iT1ie ¥■ ■D‘ p- desire to place on record their 
thankfulness that the Right Rev. Bishop Caldwell has 
been permitted to serve the Church of Christ for over 
50 years as Deacon, Priest arid Bishop. 

"It would be out of place for this Committee to parti¬ 
cularise the many ways in which Bishop Caldwell has 
exercised Ins great powers and gifts in the Evangelization 
of Southern India. They, however, fully realise how very 
great ly his labours have been blessed, and feel bound to 
express their high appreciation of these labours, and 
especially of the benefits which the Tamil portion of 
Christ s Clmrch has derived from his scholarly attainments, 
the M. D. G. hope that Bishop and Mrs. Caldwell may 

live many more years to witness still further the results of 
that patient and loving work which they have been allowed • 
in God s Providence for so long to carry bn.” 

i ho rest allowed the Bishop in earth, however, was short 
and God called him to his eternal rest with Him, and 
doubtless to higher service above. We quote from the 
accounts communicated to the papers at the time 

On August 10th, the members of the Bishop’s family no- • 
ticcd that lie had taken cold, but he took his usual drives 
and sjt at meals with the family as before, On Friday night, 

however, his Cough was very troublesome, and the Apothe¬ 
cary was sent for in the night. In the morning ho was 
letter, and though confined to his room, ho did not keep 
o,Jiis bod, but .was ablo to movo about, and on Monday 

morning, it, being a particularly warm bright day, ho 
walked lor a little time in the garden with Mrs. Caldwell 
In the evening, however, lie seemed feverish, and on 

ties day and \\ ednesday, though better in the moruiugs 
in the afternoons the lever again came on and remained 
till dawn. On J nursday his cold seemed decidedly better 
and it was thought by tlio Apothecary and by bis soi/ 
Dr. Addington Caldwell, who had lately arrived from 
Australia on a visit to his father, that if special medicines 
were given to prevent llio fever coming on in tlio afier- 
noon, all would bo well. The fovor, however, came on 
again, though later, and by 9 o’clock that evening a 
change for the worse was perceptible. He retired to rest 
soon after, and then his strength, which up to that time 
permitted him to sit in his chair and walk about the room' 
suddenly gave way. All night tlio Apothecary and Ids 
son and tlio other members of the family were with him 
and nourishment was administered every half hour, but to 
no purpose. His strength never rallied, and ho’ rarely 
opened Ins eyes nor could ho answer the anxious enquiries 
ol those around him except by monosyllables. At 9 o’clock 
on Inday morning, when all wore kneeling arouucThiilT" 
auTTwlnlo the commendatory prayer was being said, his 
soul passed peacefully uwav. The Rev. J. L. Wyatt, Mis¬ 
sionary at i ncliinopoly, and son-in-law of the Bishop, was 
telegraphed for at once, to arrange for the funeral to be at 
Ldeyengudi, Tiimcvelly, where the Bishop had lived for so 
many years, and to accompany tlio sacred remains thither, 
tlio lato Bishop had expressed a wish that his body should 
rest under the Altar of the Church which he had built and 
consecrated at Edeyengudi and among the people for whom 
lie had laboured for half a century. No difficulties were, 

tei eforo, too great for the family to endeavour to surmount 
and to carry the last wishes of him they loved aud revered 
into effect. The Bishop was dressed in his robes and laid 
out in the coffin, and all day a stream of natives, who held 
him in great veneration, cavno quietly aud orderly, made 
their profound reverence, and passed out. All who have 
seen the Bishop in life will remember his noble and strik- 
i»g appearance, but no words can describe liow beautiful 
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lio lookod in death, and , .1 
wiim ou liiH features. “lt un °*prossi«m 

\\ Ik'ii all was roadv a 
vice for the members of { ! J*ov:. N, 

liiiMfui calm 

Holy Cou,mS„b°™lj? “» 
h, a. poi, mo coinn bointr i„.? * payers, M 

h"«. **« -hmSftsf, zr "v";s” 
and all was roveroutlji covered wft ftCCd11lu cal,? 

down the ghaut! *' 'filerolmf'l’lCI,a,'ud ^ 1 <m 101"^ iou'r 

dill'ruK.y wiiuld bo c*x|)erioiicod',witf1i?bl,,Ji,,Jf8 t,lut much 1 

ghaut, winch m 12 miles long and 8 L ‘° ‘l001’08 (1<>'vn the 
coolms who wore Native Chrisl.j bVl 7 ^ ; but ^0 24 
r.can Madura Mission, hchavm tto tho Aii,e. 
w, h uncovered heads as M,, ^ M V"‘y au>w[ 

before they raised the precious bu ffi, tt kst P"tfor 
and expressed their gratitude lor I “ lho,r Moulders, 
lln-m of being allowed to bear . louour conferredupon 

Df- Tidwell accompan ed th0 ? >“«“ 11 *EE 
ll«-y m.n met two Lie, K'KI ' f * f“her' n"d 

i" ti....rss sSm'"0 r7i»“W 
thither. Tidings havo sino* .1 ' conduct the party 

journey by bullock transit as jiTuTxm,0 that tho 

attached to tCo mid-day traiu byffijcTtl 7**°* ^ h° 
com nmed, reaching l’ulauicottal/n h , Journey was 
■nghl. Her. the Codyof “Z H Ll, , 
Hovh Mr Wulhfif \i n , 0 **10P was met by tho 

M S with ' ,*7 Pon8,M Iuld Mr. Starrs of tho 
S P O 1 several Native Clergy of the C.M.S. and 
b.l X, and a large crowd of natives from far and' near 
a .seinbled at the station. The Native Clergy lifted tho dear 
remains into Jhe conyeyunee prepared, and all went.straight 

Cliuri.li, winch Mr. Walker had kindly ottered. The 
Church was crowded, though the hour by that time was so 
late, and everything was most quiet and reverent. -The 
colbn was placed in front of the lloly Table, and while 
tins was being done, Mr. Douglas played tho “ Dead March 
m haul, alter which Mr. Isaac, the Native clergyman in 
r liar go, read tho opening sentences of the Burial Service, 
* u* 1 salrn, and the two last prayers. The whole.scene 
"as most solemn and impressive, and one could not help 
b aling what an appropriateness there was in tho remains 
of Jiii hop Caldwell resting for tho night ,in the Church 
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\ltl* hargenL lmd lor :.o m;my y.nu-n 

2k ?itt!d lWod and preached. It was too on this very 
spot that Bishop barge up8 body was placed till Ins 
lunoral took place. 

On Monday afternoon iho coUiu was rouioveii lrotu 
i uluuiootta Church, and placed in a spring coach and 

conveyed to Edoyonguili, a distance.oi 1U miles, which 
lilaeo was reached at about 7 a.m. ou Tuesday, before 

leaving bulumcotta, a touching incident occurred which 

slewed how much tho death of tho bishop was felt by the 

young as well us by tho old. As tho coach containing 

Uio coihn approached tho toll gate, tho roud was lined on 

either side by the girls from the Sarah Tucker Institution, 

who wore singing one of their lyrics of sorrow. When 

asked what had led to their being there on that occasion, 

) iss Ask with, who had accompanied them, explained that 
Homo of tho girls had been confirmed by the bishop during 
Ins last tour, und hearing that his remains were t.o pass 
that way, they had usked to bo allowed to go and pay their 
last respects to him. About three miles from tho village 
f low People were waiting to know when the curtiyo might 
bo expected, and to run back to give notice to the villn«rers. 
About a mile from Edeyengudi, tho Native clergy from 
various parts of Tinnovolly and other workers iu the 
Mission, members of congregations, school-children, 
Hindus and Mahomedaus, from ail parts of the district—a 
«ugu crowd were waiting to receive amongst tlicm for 

Uiu last time the dear remains of their beloved Bishop and 
lriend. A beautiful bauner, with a cross of embroidered 
gold and another of white mounted un a black banner, on 
winch was inscribed in Tamil, “ I am the Resurrection and 
the Life, wore carried in front, while the clergy and choir 
iormed m procession and sang “ For ever with the Lord,” 
winch was most solemn and impressive in the still- 
ness of the soft morning air. Passing through the 
village, tho crowds increased, and the lamentations 
ot the people were heart-rending. The news of the 
Bishop s death had been telegraphed on the 28th, but 
now the reality of it all forced itself upon them, and they 

realised the fact that they would “ see his face no more.” 
Arriving near the bungalow, the residence of the Bishop 
ior so many years, the coihn was.removed from the coach, 
and for about half an hour was placed on benches iu front 

of the old church, to allow tho crowds to see and to over- 
# *» 
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come the first burst of their m-p-it , • „ 
then removed inside the church in S°,rbl?^Erief. It was 
for nearly forty years preached^tt5* »"* for nearly forty years" preached'^TauuH 
there to rest t.11 it could be removed to its final 
place. All day lomr normi,. r... s nna* 

-r removed to its 
lol,K people from various 

people, 
resting 
of the 

piu^. **** lutjg people troui various uarV« rf »1b 
surrounding neighbourhood passed l \ of llie 
take a last look, „„<) ,0 show^fr W fok», f'T'"0 

the Lev. Joseph Gnauolivoo gave a short Vu^striking 
address on some ot the characteristics of the Bishop's life i_ 
hts minute investigation and accurate knowledge of 
everything with which he had to do, his gentleness and * 
patieuce in dealing with aud correcting the faults of his 
workers, and his indomitable perseverance in working out 
plans and in overcoming obstacles.’ 

It had long been the expressed wish of the Bishop that 
when he died he should be buried among his people. Jn 
fact, so long ago as 1883, when he was last in England, 
and was requested by his friends to remain there, his 
answer was, “ I wish to die amongst the people for whom I 
have lived.” It seemed most fitting that his remains should 
rest in the grand church, the foundations of which lie laid 
in 184-7, and which he consecrated in I860, the tracery of 
whose beautiful windowsand whose every detail he lmd plan¬ 
ned, and with his own hands had moulded in clay, aud which 
for a"es to come will be one great memorial of his life and 
work° Accordingly a grave was dug underneath the altar, 

' east aud west, and built with brick At 6-30 a m. the 
following morning, there was a celebration of the Ho y 
Communion, at which the Collect, Epistle and Gospel for 
All Saints” Day were read, and the clergy and a large 
^IbeTof & communicated. Soon aftortbe seiwice 

a mark of their esteem. ; . 

Precisely at 9 a.m., the Memorial services, the 
where it was proposed to clergy, among 
mournful procession iormecL lhe cho > Ror. A. 

whom Rev. J. L. Wja^>n|her Revf A. Schaffter and the 
Margoschis, Rev. T. K^p^Sentatives of the C. M. S. 
Rev T. Walker, and many leprese 
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preceded the* Jjoffio, while T)r. Addington Caldwell, the 
Bishop’s son, as the representative of the family, and a 
large crowd of Christians followed. 1 he Rev. r. hemher, 
C M. S., who had travelled all the way from Courtallum 
to he present, and who was the oldest European friend of 
the Bishop’s, read the opening verses, while the procession 
moved from the old to the new church- At the entrance 
to the latter, and while slowly moving up the nave, the 
choir sang again, “For ever with the Lord, and. then 
chanted the 90th Psalm, after which the Rev. V. Gnana- 

’ muthu read the Lesson. The remain* were then earn. to 
the grave, and were oomraitted to their 
1 V the Rev. J- L. Wyatt. The Rev. M. Savamayan an 
old clergyman of the C. M. S., who had known the Bishop 
almost from his first arrival in Edeycngudi, read the last two 
nvavers and after the hymn, “ Now the Labourer s task is 
o’er ” Mr. Wyatt said the Benediction. I bus ended the last 
riSs for the beloved Bishop. Memorial services were held 

Ike 

College that bears Ins name, and in Negapatam. 
° ,v • _ *t*L flip irrenuxsible loss which the 

late Bishop's hmily and j^J^Ehnrch ^have^sustatned, 

fori He' example" given to all of a^“T '^Europeat * 
man of wide «d* W kno^dge, o yet 

reputation, full ot P1)1'0 P , „ ce Ptury in a remote part 
.he was content to live ‘ . t f0r the benefit of 
of Tinnevelly spending a™Jbemg SP Tinnevelly Native . 

the people of that P>£™ * ^ -t can never repay. ; 
Church owes him a debt o g , » y,as scen the * 

“ A little one has become a tll0US^cr’ease from 6,000 to 
numbers of the Native C ris 1 ^ans 0f working, 

nearly 100,000, and tore TPf®““vel{y Church which has made 
^ and organisations o • lnpcre measure due to the 

' it a praise and a name, are ‘ o ^ ^ Bishop who is 
wisdom and administrative 0f her greatest 
gone. With him the Church had Mto ^ ^ 

Missionaries and India on even a prince, has fallen 

and benefactors. A gr ‘* 0{ the Church that a 

in Israel,” and it tnU I* ® SUCCessQr.’J ■. 
double portion of his spirit may ^ ; v. - r>. ; 
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APPENDIX II. 

NOTICES OF BISHOP CALDWELL’S DEATH AND 

WORK. 

e J.Ssions^of^lei6 Bif °P vc^ Rurally called forth 
ciSrtm—from K? T1 •re»P0t fvom numerous , quai teis, ijom learned and religious Societies from th« J> 

dovermuont of Mad™, and Mad™“uah?^ fern ' 
the Native Church Councils in Tinnevolly and Tanioro 
also from the Native Christians in Madras, as well as 
from a wide circle of friends, both in India and in 
England; and it also led to some fresh notices of his lifo 

aiui work. A few of these are here given. 

The following from the minutes of the General Com- 
nuttee of the C. AT. S., London, shows the high appreciation 
in winch the Bishop was held by that Society 

“ The Committee have heard with much regret of the decease of 
nisnop Caldwell, for 14 years the Coadjutor Bishop in Tinnevolly, 
and for the greater part of the time in conjunction with his friend 
and colleague, Bishop Sargent, who was consecrated at the same time, 
and whose senior he was by one year. Bishop Caldwell commenced 
ms missionary labours in Travancore in 1838, in connection with tho 
London Missionary Society. Tn 18H he joined the Church of 
England, and was ordained by Bishop Spencer ns a missionary of the 
Societj* for the .Propagation of the Gospel, and from that time till 
a few months since he continued his labours in Tinnevelly, making 
his headquarters till 1877 nt Edeyengudi, and subsequently, as 
Bishop, nt Tuticorin. He lived to see the Society for the Propa¬ 
gation of tho Gospel Native Christians in Tinnevelly multiply tenfold, 
from 4,000 in 1841 to over 40,000 in 1891, while the Edeyengudi 
district, of which be had for so long the exclusive charge, grew from 
400';° over 7.000. Throughout the whole of his career, Bishop Cald¬ 
well s re lations to the Church Missionary Society and its missionaries 
were* of. the happiest and most intimate kind, and since Bishop 
Sargent s death, he last year laid the Society under great obligations 
By confirming their Native Christians, notwithstanding his advanced 
age and increasing bodily infirmities. The Bishop was not only 
pre-eminently successful as a missionary, but was also widely known 
in the world of letters as a learned Orientalist, his * Comparative 
Grammar of tho Dravidinn Languages' having been long acknow¬ 
ledged as a standard work on the subject. He was also the author 

< f m vend missionary and theological pamphlets such as 'The Mass 
disown-d by the Missal,* tlie doctrine of * Reserve,' the untenable* 
ro *. of which he showed in a masterly way ; also in later years he 
puBIBh'd two valuable historical books, one on the political history 

* - 
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Sfcrfterte sir." ***? f >** ... ti» ... 
on the great loss thovlmv OOndoloiice to his widow,n,d ehildruu 

Later, tho Secretary of tho S. P. G. wrote as follows 

. tho So0 e ^MP„rSOdl "ith eve7 Svmbol ofS-ospoct and esteem”" 

^ -hor* of n" t0,b Uult il Wls 

vj“ tl,e Administration Report of tho Ecclesiastical 

paragraph'w 16 Blsb°P of Madras adds iu his concluding 

ment,Tot!l.i^,ln0P ( ,ll^'vc11 not one of tho servants of Govern- 
fI1': y°L 11 s long residence of more than 50 years in this diocese 
nd h.s eminence not only as a missionary but as a philolocfst’ 

, t,mn’ edl’°j tl0n.a ,st nnd benefactor to the pcoplo of India by 
ns labours and u ntings, together with, tho high esteem which 

n ! £Ld by, Ul° Qovermnel}t' render his death. whicl, occurred 
V l"'der review on the 28th August 1891, worthy to tie 

. specially recorded here as a loss to the whole Presidency.” ? 

On the above, the Government passed tho following 
orucr :— ° 

“ The Government concurs in tho remarks of the Right Reverend 
the Bishop regarding tho late Bishop Caldwoll..” 

On tlie 4th September tho Senate of tho University of 
Madras passed the following Resolution 

tho ateSA0nnt0 ,°f,Ule T.Iniv(Tsi,'-v of Madras at its Annual Meeting on 

late Bhl.on Pnbl ]'°ut "c h -V07 «roftt roR>'Bt of the death of the, 
late Ihsliop Caldwell, the Senior Follow of the University, and placed 
imon record its high appreciation of the services rendered to the 
Lmvorsity and to the cause of education in this Presidency by him 
aiul desired me to communicate to you its deep sympathy with you 
and the other members of your family in your bereavement.” 

The following resolution was passed by the Madras 
. Auxiliary Bible Society :— 

* be Committee have heard with deep regret of the death of tlic 
lvight Rev Bishop Caldwell, D.D., LL.D., one of tho Yice-P.e- 

sm^'^tbol t ,l3f Auxiliary They would place on record the high 
sense tiny entertain of the distinguished service rendered by lnm 
t o the country as one of the Revisors of the Tamil Bible and generally 
to tho causool Christianity in this Presidency. 'I’hcy rejoice that 
lie was spared to carry on his devoted labours for the long period 
n i J‘cr *m'f a century, and they offer their condolence to Mrs. 
Caldwell and tho members of the family in their sole bereavement,” 

A grant of £150 was given to Mrs. Caldwell, ou the 

recommendation of Mr. Gladstone, from the Royal bounty 
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1'uml, in consideration of t.lio llishop’s oiniilent sorvioos to 
(Ju> pooplo of India. 

Among 1 ho many notioes Unit npntMired in the papers nt 
tho time of his death, wo solect tlio following from the 

London Timaa of tho 10th Ootobor 1891. whiuh wo umlor- , 

stand is from tho pen of Sir W. \V. Humor : 

t H By tho (loath of tho Right Reverend 1 >r. Caldwell, Bishop of 
Tinnevelly, Christianity in India loses one of it.H most venerated 
fathers, and Indian scholarship one of its great originnl workers. 
The event scarcely took hi« friends hy surprise, for at tho age of 7H i, 
the years which remain to an ICnghshman in tho tropica are few 
and evil. During more than half a century Dr. Caldwell has, in 
spite of his retiring nature, hold a foremost place umonp hU country- 
men in India, not only as a leader and moving spirit of tho mis¬ 
sionary church, but. as a scholar without an equal in his Mpoulal Hold 
of learning. The 53 years of his apostolic labours havo witnessed 
a complete reconstruction of tho British Government of India, and u 
change in the prosnoots of Indian Christianity, and in his own reli¬ 
gious views, scarcely 1 <• mm complete. When he came to India in 1H38, 
ho was a member of a Non-conformist body, lie developed into the 
most eminent representative of the Society lor tho Propagation ol 
tho Gospel. lie died an Anglican Bishop. Tho Native ('hiiatians 
at the time of his arrival worn poor, unprogmisive, ami in places 
dwindling communities. During tho last nine yours, for which wo 
vet possess tho complete returns before his death, the (.emms of Id d 
disclosed that the Native Christians wore increasing at four times 
the rate of tho general population in British India during tho sumo 
period. In 1 RGB ho found tho native converts sneered nt hy l.ho 
governing nine ns ‘ rico Christians'; and disdained by tho Drub, 
mans and educated Hindus as a now low-easto, begotten of igt.o- 
rniicb and himgor. Not long before his death, tlm Director o oh- 
lie Instruction in Madras tho Presidency m winch Dr. Caldwell 
laboured declared that if tho Native Christians maintain their pre¬ 
sent rate cjf educational progress, they will before long engross .in 
loading positions in professional life in Southern India. 

•• in thi> diitriob which boon mo tho li.'hl of Dr. Oaldwoll « half oem 
tury of toll, mid finally his opUoopnl hoc, this olmngo nppoanii in >t» 
most omphatio form. ‘ It would ho wrouK to iitfr.hu Q tho ndvnni « 
of the Timiovclly Ohrisiimm, an ndvanoo not Iohh "triknig ■ 
Korial and intollrotual than in iti nnmorleal aspootu, to “ 
worker. Dr. Caldwell would have boon tho last man to attt bubo f 
unduly to himNolf. Hut during two generatlonH, as a aam>ration U 
reckoned among onr countrymen rcKidcnt in m in> 1 . . .. j 
cognir.rd alike hy Englishmen and hy natives as " h '! « 
dominant influence in tho nonourrent movomonti wbloli hu\o com 

binrd to produce tho change. . . . * * n 
•• Tinnovolly is one of tl.o earliest scenes or “‘“""JjXdf- S 

in India, and it illustrtfta in a striking mnnne. the MCiss.tu- 

which sue 
ancient and 
hmi a continuous record of exnotiy .-‘nhrMlnnteation °( 
Xavier, after hi* pauio at Goa, oommonood tho 

andVillustrtfft* in a striking manner ihovWt*™** 
11 '’"lei-pi-'K.; ha hrm sub.iei-t. . ,, in Tinnovolly 

"<1 prehistoric missions, th« Chiletian1 w ^ ^ 

tiniious record lie MU •} ’ —J, ,i.n Ghristianisiation of 
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ladiii on tho I ngu-volly seaboard tho extreme smuh-oastorn corner 
" ll,r Indian ptmnium. Htfound tho low amiss, romnontoof tbo 
auunguml i’uouh, in a Mime of degradation and Noiviiudu. Tho 

uruviu,M,*oii lUhing-cuKiti, hud nought the protection of tho Portu- 
gnrDo against their Mnhainmudun oppre*M>rft. Tho Bhuuaus, who 
claun to lmvn boon the original lords of tho soil, had been ousted 

. lroin the crop lands, and lived hy the cultivation of tho palmyra 
palm, iliodnihin had not vt-1 established itself lirmly at lhat remote 
point ot tho p» ninsuln, and tho provailing religion was the prnnitiu- 
tion ol dnmuiiM, or the malignant forces of nature, whivn wo 
conveniently sum up us Devil-worship. 

' “ St. Francis Xavier grasped the situation, llo converted whole- 
..ale the poor fishing populat ion w hom tho Portuguese hud protected 
Irma thu Muhammadans, and during four and-a-hulf eeuiurieslho 
Puruvurs huvo called theinsolves hiT» ehililrou. The Tinmvolly 
mission, for some time routined to the coast, was carried inland hy 
devoted members of the Society of Jesus, and furnished tho proto- 
martyr of that Order in India. 'The letters from tho Jesuit lathers 
in Tinnovolly and Madura alYord important and picturesque materials 
lor Che history of the southern peninsula from the beginning of the 
Kith to nearly the end ot tho iKih century, During the sumo period 
the mission was rendered illustrious hy great names, such ah those 
of John do Britto, martyred in UM3, and Father Heschl, the Tamil 

f scholar and pod, who died about 1743, 

“ Shortly alter tho latter date, a century of desolation commenced 
for the Roman Catholic Church in Southern India. On the Mippri’s- 
sion of the Society of Jesus hy the Portuguese Government in 1750, 
many of the members of the Order labouring in Tinnovt lly and 
Madura were imprisoned at Goa, others were expelled from their 
districts, while those who remained were placed under a sort of 
oocdewinstihil outlawry which rendered communication with Chris* 
t.endoin difficult, and cut oil the supply of priests. Tho general 
suppression of tho Society of Jesus in 1773, and tlm long distur¬ 
bances in Kuropc which followed the French Revolution, completed 
the misfortunes of the South Indian Mission. In tho year 1837 the 
Roman Catholics in Tinnovolly hud only u few ignorant priests from 
Goa, and the Christian population had sunk to its lowest ebb. In 
that year the Tinnovolly Catholics worn placed under tho charge of 
the revived French Order of Jesus, and the tide of deterioration 
and decline was turned hack. . * 

“ Meanwhile Protestant missionaries had entered the field. Tlm 
Lutheran Sob warty, appears to have come into the district in 1770, 
and hy 181(1 the Protestant population amounted to 3,000, who had 
not boon visited hy any Kuropoan missionary for ten years. The 1 Church Missionary Society sent out two Lutheran ministers to 
Tinnovelly in 1820; tho Society for the Propagation of the Go? pel 
entered the field in 1820; and these two bodies have since then 
pruotioaliy divided tho district hotween them. It is not too much 
to say that, apart from the religious aspect of the case, their labours 
have produced asocial and economic revolution in the condition of 
the low-cast.os and remnant of the aboriginal races. For more than 
50 years Dr. Caldwell has been identified with this great work of 
humanity. In his funeral sermon at Koduikunul last mont|j, it was 



Htatcd that he? had wocn the 
6,000 to nearly 100,000. 

OliriKtimiM in TinnovtUy inciuauo from 

" It ih, however, ns the investigator of the South Indian family of 
langnagCM tlint Hi -hop Caldwell \vnn most widely known. Ilia 
•Comparative Grammar 1 of tlio Dravidiun group, originally pub¬ 
lished in 1856, wax a revelation to Western pnilologers i audit 
remains, in the form of a second edition (1875), the standard autho¬ 
rity on the Huhject, without a rival or a surccHHor. Dr. Caldwell's 
intimate personal acquaintance) with the people and their dialects, 
his patient study of their punt, as proved hy I»in ' H i-tory of Tinno- 
velly * and ‘The Tinnovclly »Shannrs/ and the strong religious 
convictions whioh made pursuits that to anothor man would have 
been the relaxations of a busy life with him a serious and unremitted 
duty, enabled him to accumulate a mass of carefully verified and 
original materials such as no other European scholar has over 
amassed in India. There are points, for example, with reference to 
tin- proportion of aboriginal words in the modern Indian vernaculars, 
in regard to which his conclusions have boon modified hy subsequent 
research. lint his ‘ Comparative Grammar of the Drnvidian or 
South Indian Family of Languages ' will ever stand forth as one 
of the monumental works of tho ago. Scarcely less interesting, 
although on a different scale, were his contributions during many 
years to the Indian Antiquary, and the scries of Sanskrit manuscripts 
which he brought to light in Southern India and rendered available 
to Western scholarship. But in this, ns in every other branch of 
his untiring labours, he was inspired with the belief that ho was 
doing true missionary service. Tho literary work to which ho himself 
looked hack with greatest satisfaction was the part which he took 
during 11 years in the revision of the Tamil Bible, and when that 
long labour was ended, in tho revision of the Tamil Book of Common 

Prayer. 
“ Hi* elevation to the episcopate in 1877, although fin appropriate 

recognition of bis splendid services alike to tho Church and to scholar¬ 
ship, brought hut little change into his life. Ho continued, as ho 
had been for 40 years, the priest and lender and teacher and organizer 
of tho numerous Christian communities under his care, and a most 
wise and gentle father and counsellor to tho clergy, Indian and 
European, whose efforts he bad long directed, and most of whom had 
grown up from childhood under his eye. Ho had so identified him- 
self with tho Christian population around him that India had long 
ceased to be to him a place of exile. He dwelt among his own peo¬ 
ple Shortly after his death tho christening of his great grand¬ 
daughter took place in a church which he hud himself oonHocrttU-eh 
and amid the mourning of multitudes whom he had himself baptized 

and confirmed.” 

The next extract we make is from a Native paper . 
“ The mention of his name carries us hack over half a century full 

of events associated with the growth of the Christian Chi. - 

Southern India, and his death leaves nn nc.b»VK*I°i« with tho late 
he felt more especially hy those who had to do the IM* 
lamented Bishop. While a bright example of the Cmnlian •>“*. 
the Bishop possessed to a pre-eminent degu e 1 jt 
which in of so much use in a man’s intercourse with tho nut Id. 
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wan hy a jonihii’i Hull <>i many characteristics that he bocuinc. a great 
and distinct personality and rose to tin? high and ntnpousihlc oilicc 
lie? Ill lad at tho time of his death. Tho Bishop was not only a 
missionary, hut a man of letters and, though much admittedly 
depends in the work of missions on tho grace of God working in the 
hearts of men, it must not ho forgotten, humanly speaking, that 
intellectual power such as tho Bishop was endowed with is an 
invaluable auxiliary in the furtherance of such work. Indeed astho 
world now goes at a time when the allies of Satan are armed with all 
the newest weapons fashioned in the arsenal of controversy, it is 
necessary that Christian soldiers should not neglect to choose the 
most formidable weapons procurable wherewith to meet the assaults 
of the well-equipped foe. Still tho excellence and beauties of tho 
Christian life remain the powerful advocates of the Christian faith 
whence they have their, source. But the exigencies of the time 
necessitate nn adding to these ol solid intellectual acquirements 
such as distinguished the late Bishop Caldwell, whose literary works 
will long remain enduring monuments of his learning and •research 
and his zeal in laying out his many talents in the field of Christum 
efforts Now that Bishop Caldwell has been taken away from ns, 
let us hope that from among his surviving contemporaries one may 
arise in every way worthy of filling the gap his death has created in 
tho Church. Wo mourn him as a giuill dead, but our grief i« 
tempered by the lively hope that this grand old soldier of the Cross 
who battled so long and so manfully in tins distant land in the cause 
of the Master he so faithfully served is now the glorious and happy 
possessor of that Crown which tho Lord, the righteous Judge, hue 
promised to all who faint not in His cause, nor grow weary in well- 

doing.” . 
From a letter received from a Eurasian Clergyman, who 

himself had spent a long and active life in the service of the 
Church as a missionary, we make tho following extract: 

•• Slim'and delicate an wa» his build, lie had a bold heart. When 
an unfortunate gardener was drowned in the ,■ 1 
although all our S. P. G. missionaries were on t ie spot at. the time, 
and crowds of natives besides, jet no one ventured to' *>Pin to 
help the poor man. The Bishop, however, notwithstandhug all the 
protests of friends, set the noble example of leaning intoU «.di j 
well and l leaped in after him, and wo succeeded in extricating and 

fetching up the body.” 

Wo close the notices of his work hy the following ap¬ 
preciative extract from a layman who, when a young man, 
became acquainted with the Bishop and spent much time 

under his hospitable roof:— 

“He entered tho -University of Glasgow, where he u!”8t hn'-,® 
acquired or strengthened that love of what hi. >, c,‘„ 
" Metaphysics,” which afterwards made bun so keen 
. “#?TES protean r.lipion. .ml ,,hiW=I'"*'— 
hove ever perplexed the wise and troubled the simple. 

“ Other mental possessions of Bishop Caldwell *, w noli «re not the 
universal inheritance of the sons of bis own uhnamUa ow ot unj 



;;^;vr ..* 
iiivrutc-d |,i, convoiHiil,loii on motn 'o ,1 ,o v . 
for,oh of fino art with a mre clumn 0,1«,ftvinB",- “"ll »U 

10 "ml At hi* tnI> 1 o oonvorn^tioit in»oruib]y rw*uniod>n'V fcoiTn''?f 
grunI or .lign.ty ; n. hi* prcsonoe it wm, dilllcult to bo , udo, o. boi.! 
.oioiiN, or vulgar. Moth in *|,c,iking and in writing ho wa* a moat 
thoroughly urban,, and poli.hod master of chiMaicV VnS 
Mniuto attention to stylo as tho moans of acourutoly oxnro»*in« and 
ornamenting thought was a marked charootoristic on,is literary com- 
position. Ho did not hrliovo m gaming force by tho samih-o of 
finish. His stylo was nano tho loss forcible that it was polished. 

“ Hi* memory will bo safe in tho Inmrt* of hi* mimoron* friends 
ri Imgland and India. Ihoso who liavo received his imago into 

’ ” , l.'cnrtB l<now 1 lnt something has boon given then, which no time 
can take awav ; and to thorn wo think no words will seem fitter than 
those which I,ave cherished the memory of another beautiful soul 
who thus expressed Ins ideal of perfect character,-" lie who has 
had the happiness of watching the lives of those who, in passing 
through the world, escape contamination ; who devote their faculties 
endowments and exertions to the promotion of iho happiness of 
others, by making them wiser and better; and who show in all their 
actions and feelings and endurance* that tho moral sentiment* are 
developed to tho greatest height commensurate with humanity 
becmiKn they arc interpenetrated with and become assimilated to tho 

ivino Light and tho Divine Pattern -ho who haa watched tho 
course of such lives and characters will understand what is signi- 
nod by ‘ the beauty of holiness.' " 

Tho following is a copy of Lho inscription of a Tablet to 
1)0 placed uh a Memorial to tho 13 in hop in St. G0Orgo,H 
Cathedral, Madras; a similar one in Tamil will bo placed 
in the Church at Edoyengudi, Tinnovolly : 

Sacred to tho memory of 
■l ho Right Reverend Robert Caldwell, d.d., ll.d., 

Fellow of tho University of Madras,• 
who for 53 yours devoted his eminent talents to tho 

furtherance of iho Gospel, 
rind tho building up of Christ’s Church among 

tho Tamil people in Tinnovolly, 
the lust 14 of those years 

as Assistant Bishop to tho Bishop of Madras. 

Plxcclling ns a Scholar and Philologist, 
intimately acquainted with the Tamil people, their history, 

language and customs, 
a ready and elegant Writer, ho attained a wide reputation, 

bringing honor thereby to tho Missionary's calling, 
and strengthening tho cause of Missions in tho Church nl homo. 

* ^ 
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lint all l/l* attainments and fame did not divert him 
from bis great purpose 

and tho simplicity of bin Missionary life. !l«i continued to he 
an earnest, sympathising, vigilant watcher of souls. 

hit A postolio labours and example, ho trained many native agents, 
brought thousands of heathen into the Church <>f Christ, 

raised the character and statu** 
not of tho Christians only, hut also of those without l-h« Church, 

and won their attachment and reverence. 

Ule was born at Belfast, of Scotch parent*, on the 7th May, 1814, 
and died at KodaiUunal, on the 28th August, 1891. 

IIis body routs beneath the chancel of 
Holy Trinity Church widish ho built at Edeyongudi, Tinnovolly. 

* 

o 
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